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ABOUT THIS BOOK

Dr George Vaillant was that rara avis, a great special-

ist who could make his specialty as interesting to the

layman as it was to himself. For many years Asso-

ciate Curator ofMexican Archaeology at the Ameri-

can Musejim of Natural History, and acknowledged

an outstanding authority on the early civilizations

of Mexico and Central America, in this book he

wrote what is still the most important account of the

birth and death of one of the world’s great civiliza-

tions.

In the eleventh century the Aztecs arrived in Mexi-

co &om the north. Even today their speech is much
like that spoken by the Indians of Oregon and Mon-
tana. In less than a hundred years, rising on the ruins

of the older Mexican cultures, they developed an

extraordinary indigenous civilization. Here is the

strange story of that rise, and of the even swifter fall

under the impact of Cortes and his followers. Dr
Vaillant vividly recreates the Aztec way of life. In one .

fascinating chapter he takes his reader to the great

Aztec city, Tenochtitlan, now Mexico City, in the

days of the height of the Aztec power, and wanders

with him through the town. We learn not only the

history of the Aztecs and how their society was or-

ganized, but how tire children went to school, modes

of dress, and many interesting aspects of an ancient

daily life.

The result is an outstanding book, at once authori-

tative and interesting, authentic and popular.
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FOREWORD

This book is a history ofthe Indians ofthe Valley of Mexico and
j

the civilizations which they wrought. It was a hard book to write,
j

It will be a hard book to read. There are two reasonsfor this unfor-

tunate circumstance. First, the Indians did not have the same goals

in life as we have, so that their pattern of life is differentfrom our

own and dfficult to understand. Second, Indian history has to be

reconstructedfrom what we can find, so thqLmuch of the material,

like techniques ofmaking household implements, does notfall within

the scope ofour usual historical reading. Thefirstfour chapters deal

with such reconstruction, and the reader is warned in advance that

the going will be very dfficult. T%ese pages may be skipped ifhe is

not particularly interested in such a historical background.

The remaining chapters are based on contemporary observations

made by the conquering Spaniards and by the Aztecs themselves.

They deal with people who were seen alive, their culture function-

ing. We canform an impression ofwhat the Aztecs were like, and

this makes easier reading, since we can envisage people in terms of

what they did, not in terms ofthe objects which they made. Even so,

this will not be a aystal-cleHr process, for their customs, habits and

motives differedfrom ours. However, I hope that I shall be able to

show that it was a perfectly good way of life and the result of con-

siderable experience. Our Western civilization, on the social side,

is nothing to boast oftoday, so we need not be scornful ofthe Aztecs.

I want here to express my thanks to some ofthe many people who

helped me to write this book: to the authorities of the American

Museum ofNatural Historyfor providing me with the sinews ofre-

search and the time to exercise them, to the authorities ofthe Mexican

Governmentfor their consistent courtesy and co-operation in making

my work possible, to my colleagues in my own and other lands, who

by theirfriendship, counsel and collaboration make one proud to be

an Americanist. To my wife I owe especial thanksfor her unfailing

aid and comfort during the long hours spent in thefield and laboratory

and in the preparation of this book.
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To Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, Mr A. P. Tedesco and Mrs

Mary Slavin ofDoubleday, Doran I am gratefulfor stimulation and

counsel. To Dr Edward Weyer I am under deep obligationfor per-

mission to incorporate illustrations and articles from Natural His-

tory. I wish to thank Miss D. Levett Bradley for her excellent

sheet maps ofAztec Mexico and, last, but by no means least. Miss

Frances Jay for her unflagging patience andjudgment in preparing

this manuscript and smoothing the path of the reader who traverses

the ill-marked trail of this aspect of Indian history.

To Mr Clarence L. Hay I am deeply indebtedfor collaboration

infield and laboratory as well asfor supporting much ofmy research,

and to Mr Willard Carrfor underwriting our lastfield season, which

brought this book into being.

NOTE TO PELICAN EDITION

Recent studies ofcarbon dating and ofMixtec histories newly interpreted in

Mexico have led to great alterations in our views ofMexican archaeological

datings. It is now considered that the Mazapan period, equated with the his-

toric Toltecs, lastedfrom about a.d. 550 to about 950, and that the Teoti-

huacan cultures II to IV cover a span ofabout a.d. ioo to 500. Other dates,

including thosefor the Lowland Maya, should be adjusted accordingly (Jtdy

mo).
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CHAPTER I

THE HISTORICAL AND
CULTURAL BACKGROUND OF

AZTEC CIVILIZATION
• A somewhat speculative summary of the social and economic factors which

directed the rise ofIndian civilization

The history of the Americas records the colonization and

settlement of a great continent. We take a just pride in our

European ancestors, who, from the Vikings down to the most

recent pohtical exiles, set forth to find a new life in the chang-

ing conditions of a new land. Our histories and traditions des-

V cribe the evolution ofthese colonies into the present group of

American republics, and it is a remarkable episode in the story

ofmankind. Yet the European settlement of the Americas, for

all its modem political significance, is just a late phase of the

history of man on the American continent. The Asiatic colo-

nization of the New World, which preceded the European in-

filtration by many centuries, has its own proud place in the

annals of Continental America.

This immigration from Asia produced the American Indian.

Without his preHminary development of the resources of the

continent it is dubious whether the European occupation

would have succeeded as it did. The great Indian civilizations

i of the Aztecs and the Incas challenged the European imagina-
’ tion and opened a rich life for their mihtary conquerors. The

humble frrming skill of the tribesmen of North America’s

eastern seaboard sustained religious exiles until they could live

offthe land and create their own type ofcommonwealth. The
Indian and his culture were soon ploughed under, hut they en-

riched a soil which otherwise would never have produced the

lavish harvest of Pan-American civilization.

The most violent clash between the Indians and the Euro
23
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peans took place in the Valley of Mexico during the early

summer of 1520, when Cort& and his Spaniards achieved the

Conquest of Mexico and overthrew the Aztec civilization,

die most advanced Indian culture at that time. Cort&’ success

was the loadstone which drew to the Americas the iron might

ofEurope. Stone could not withstand steel, and the days of the

Indianwerenumbered. The history ofthe Aztecs and their fore-

bears is a synopsis ofthe rise ofIndian civilization and its doom.

The Aztecs were a numerous group of independent Indian

tribes who occupied a restricted section of central Mexico.

Their history and social customs are better known than

their neighbours’ because their conquest had such a far-

reaching significance for the European world. Spanish

observers ofmilitary, priesdy and civil status wrote careful ac-

coimts of the Aztec hfe and history, and Indian authors a

generation later augmented these records, drawing on the tri-

bal lore stiU only thinly veneered by Christianity. A few picto-

graphic records, either prepared before the Conquest or cop-

ied afterwards, are precious additions to the Aztec annals. How-
ever, our chief data on Indian history come firom archaeology,

that branch of research which recovers social history through

the study of the surviving remains of human handiwork in

ages past.

Most of the American Indian tribes had not developed writ-

ing, so that archaeology is the one available mediumfor recon-

structing their past, and the Aztec records reveal only a few cen-

turies in the life of a single tribe. To sketch the broad back-

ground of Aztec culture before we turn our attention to the

people themselves, we should realize that the earth must be

our archive, the shovel our reading-glass, and that Nature,

eternally destroying to create anew, has scattered our mater-

ials over moimtain, plain and forest, from Greenland to Tierra

del Fuego. Aztec history, like that of the American repubhcs,

begins with the discovery of this continent. (See Plate i.)

Long before the Aztecs existed, the ice-sheets began to re-
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/v treat northwards, as the last glacial era was ending. Those ani-

mals accustomed to cool climates gradually moved north, and

small nomadic bands of hunters followed the game on which

their hves depended. Some of these groups moved up through

Siberia and reached the shores of the Bering Strait. With, so

much water held in suspension by the ice-sheet, the sea level

was probably lower than now, so that the islands were larger

and the extent of water between them less. In winter the sea

was doubtless choked with ice, and, crossing over this ice, hun-

ters and htmted could reach Alaska. Thus man discovered

America and made his first settlements there (i).^

Other hunters may have constructed rafts and boats and pas-

sed from island to island until their ceaseless search for game

led them to the mainland. The process must have been slow

^ and the migrating xmits small. We can reconstruct conditions

from what we know ofmodem hunting tribes, who, as social

fossils, still pursue a precarious existence in the old, old way.

The primitive hunting group moved on foot and had no effec-

tive beasts of burden. Therefore they carried httle in the way
of food or equipment. Their progress was no faster than that

^ ofthe oldest man or woman, or youngest walking child. Food

had to be secured even on the march, and hunting was a slow

and arduous process. Such conditions necessarily kept the

group units small, for a large cluster of people, when on the

march, besides requiring food in quantity, must also scare

away the very game on which its nourishment depends (2).

4 This nomadic hunting life had its effect on language and

# physical type. The tendency for hunting groups to split into

smaller units whenever their numbers threatened the balance

between consumption and available food supply encouraged

the estabhshment of isolated bands. This loss of contact with

other groups intensified maimerisms ofspeech and thought, so

that profound differences of dialect resulted after several gen-

erations. Inbreeding also followed, and strains ofphysical type

I. See Notes, beginning on p. 279.
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became established. Such conditions, already existent in the

Asiatic life and continued under American conditions, prob-

ably account both for the linguistic diversity among the In-

dian tribes and also for their great physical variation within a

more or less homogeneous hrame of dark eyes, straight or

wavy black hair and a yellowish skin colour (3).

When this infiltration took place, or how long it continued,

has yet to be expressed in exact dates. No examples of Old

World palaeohthic industryhavebeenuncoveredin the Ameri-

cas, but excavations on the campus ofthe University ofAlaska

have turned up tools like those fisund in neohthic stations on

the Gobi Desert. Other stone implements, defined by archae-

ologists as Folsom culture, occur in association with the remains

of extinct bison at sites in Colorado and New Mexico. Far

to the south, in a cave on the southern tip ofthe Argentine, the

dung of an extinct sloth is mixed with the tools and refuse of

men who hunted and ate an extinct type of American horse.

Sloth dung also seals in the remains of Nevada hunters. These

human vestiges may not have the great antiquity of geologic

roan in Europe, nor may the fact of extinct species have the

same impHcation of age that obtains elsewhere, but man may
well have come to America between ten and twenty thousand

years ago (4).

Hunting techniques have thus been estabUshed as an earjy

form ofIndian life in America. Some ofthe first hunters fished

with net and line and gathered shell-fish as their chiefnourish-

ment. Deep accumulations of discarded shells are found along

the coasts of the Atlantic and Pacific and along some of the

great inland rivers of North America. In one such heap in

Tennessee the earhest layer disclosed bone implements, and no
stone tools appeared until very much later. How old these

heaps are we cannot guess, and we have no way ofdating them
by geology or palaeontology. Yet man, firom his earliest be-

ginnings, must have used these rich and relativelystablesources

of food (5).
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Another primitive livelihood is disclosed along the shores of

dried-up lakes in California and Texas. Mortars and grinding

stones found here indicate that the early people ground nuts

and seeds into flour, while a lack of well-made stone points

suggests that they found the gathering of vegetable foods a

more rehable way to fill their larders than the hunting of

game. These desert cultures are highly important, since they

provide early evidence ofan economy which led eventually to

the development of agriculture (6).

These three early ways of fife - hvmting, fishing and gather-

ing - were often combined in whole or in part. There is no
hunting group in the Americas which does not take advantage

ofvegetable products to some extent, and in North America

the properties of four hundred species were known and uti-

lized. Some tribes found their himting economy so satisfactory

that they never abandoned it. Other peoples, like the Eskimos,

were so situated geographically that Aey had to hunt or starve.

The Plains tribes, when they acquired the domesticated horse

from the Spanish colonies, turned firom a successful if drab

farming life to a highly dramatic existence, hving offthe wan-
dering buflalo herds and exalting masculine virtues in war and

the chase. Fishing groups, like the tribes of the North-west

Coast, were able to five in sedentary villages and create an

elaborate social and material culture on the rich abundance

yielded by forest, stream and ocean. In Cahfomia one of the

densest populations in the Americas maintained itselfby gath-

ering wild nuts and firuits, supplementing this diet with shell-

fish and game. Yet in spite ofthese successful primitive techni-

ques the Indian would have never attained really high cultures

without the domestication of plants (7).

In the NewWorld there were two centres of intense agri-

cultural development. Middle America and the Andean re-

gion, which likewise represent the peaks of Indian social and

material culture. There is considerable discussion among bot-

anists as to which area first had domesticated plants, but the
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problem is not yet resolved. Perhaps the answer to this ques-

tion may have a botanical rather than a social significance, since

there are several other areas where plants not cultivated in

Mexico and Peru are agricultural staples. The presence, early

in the history of America, of peoples who lived largely by

gathering must have led almost inevitably to the independent

development of several difierent types of agriculture, based on

the food plants common to particular regions (8).

The great staple of Brazil, for example, was manioc or cas-

sava. Before the introduction ofcom in eastern North Ameri-

ca, sunflowers, the giant ragweed and other plants of prairie

and savannah were cultivated for their seeds. The highlands of

Pern yielded the white potato, but at the time ofthe Conquest

the great basic American foods, com and beans, were difliised

over most of agricultural America. Whether they were first

domesticated in Peru or Middle America is a point still argu-

able ; each may have had its own separate point ofprimary cxd-

tivation. However, the great principle to bear in mind is that

no plant cultivated by the American Indians was known to

Asia, Europe or Afidca prior to the white settlement ofAmeri-

ca. The introduction of these plants more than doubled the

available food supply of the older continents.

The development of agriculture accomphshed, in America

as elsewhere, the Hberation ofman from the constant search for

food. A permanent food supply which could be enlarged by
bringing fresh land under cultivation allowed the tribal popu-

lation to grow. The precarious equihbrium maintained by
Nature between population and food supply became more
stable, and man had leisure to invent techniques and to develop

rules for societal behaviour. It became possible to support ag-

gregations ofpeoplelarge enough for the individual to special-

ize according to his skill and for the community to carry out

pubhc projects like irrigation systems and temples.

The successful growth of agriculture was not paralleled in

the raising of animals. Trae, the dog, which may well have
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come in with the immigrants from Asia, was almost univer-

sally domesticated. In the north it was a beast of burden; in

Mexico an article of diet. The Mexican and Pueblo tribes

tamed the turkey. The Peruvians ate guinea-pigs and raised

llamas and alpacas for wool and transport; bees were kept for

honey in Middle America and north-west Brazil; some south-

ern Mexican tribes raised cochineal for dye. But the native

horse, which might have proved as useful here as in the Old
World, became extinct early in America, the cow and sheep

were unknown, and the caribou and bison, which, if domesti-

cated, might have taken their place, had their chief range in

regions occupied by primitive groups who were content

merely to hunt them (9).

This lack of suitable domestic animals prevented man’s mi-

gration on an extensive scale, comparable to that of the great

hordes from Asia which bear against the waUs of Rome. At
first the nomadic groups in the Americas were too small to

threaten seriously the sedentary groups, and the question of

population pressure, so often an indirect cause of war in the

OldWorld, was virtually non-existent in Indian America. War
techniques in consequence were fittle developed in the Indian

cultures, and the killing and rapine which took place during the

white colonization did not have their origin in the usual Indian

poHdcal attitudes.

The invention ofagriculture accentuated rather thanchanged

the basic structure of Indian social organization. Those groups

which gradually shifted their economic rehance from hunting

to farming were in thinly populated country. As their popula-

tion increased they could enlarge their fields without infringing

on the rights of previous inhabitants. A growing population

scared away game, forcing neighbouring hunting groups to

withdraw to regions where wild life was more plentiful. Ifthe

available arable land became insufficient for the community a

number of people drifted away to found a new settlement.

According to the environment, be it forested or semi-arid
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and consequently open, there tend to be two types of setde-

ment. In dry, open country the minerals which plants need

remain near the surface, so that fields can be farmed over and

over again. The people, therefore, can maintain a permanent'

village. Forest country, on the other hand, presents a serious

problem to Stone Age people. To clear ground for planting,

trees must be girdled and, aftertheydie, burned. The soil there-

fore rapidly becomes exhausted and incapable of supporting

crops. The Indians met this situation in two main ways: by

moving the entire village, or by allowing each family group

sufficient land so that crop rotation would permit exhausted

fields to recover by lying fallow. This last method tended to

decentralize the population except in very small com-
munities (lo).

The social impUcations of these two methods of hfe are

highly important for reconstructing the genesis of American

Indian culture. The food-plants used by the higher civiliza-

tions in the Americas seem largely derived from highland,

open-country species, emanating from the kind ofregion per-

mitting the maintenance of a permanent village. In a com-
munity where the village street was a forum, technical school

and social centre, interests were pooled and techniques im-

proved by emulation and inherited experience. The oppor-

tunity to store accumulated equipment, as opposed to the

bare essential minimum of portable implements used by no-

mads, led to specialization in tools and techniques. The de-

corative arts became fixed according to style, since custom

channels shapes and forms into directions approved by com-
munal practice. Enterprises involving the man-power of the

whole village could be undertaken with a resultant benefit to

the whole community. The long stretches of relative leisure

when crops did not need care afforded time for technical ex-

periment and intellectual speculation.

The complete series of steps by which an early farming

group converted itself into a high civilization has not been re-
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covered in any one area. However, North America, which

preserved so many tribes at various stages in the development

of Indian civilization, yields, in the case ofthe history ofAna-

sazi or northern Pueblo culture, an example of such an evolu-

tionary process (ii).

At the bottom of the scale are found the remains of people

(called the Basket-Makers by the archaeologists) who lived by
himting, gathering and the cultivation of com. They occu-

pied shallow, dry caves in small units of twenty or thirty in-

dividuals. They were skilful weavers of fibres of apocynum,

fashioning baskets, bags and sandals. They had no pottery, but

constracted rade images of sun-dried clay and modelled trays

and lined baskets with this material. They did not use the bow,
but propelled long darts with the throwing-board or atl-atl.

Their equipment in the way of nets, tools of stone, bone and

wood, was relatively elaborate. In their later phases they

learned how to make a hard, flinty pottery in simple forms, de-

corated with designs derived from their weaving.

About the year a.d. 700 a new people drifted into the

South-west and changed the direction of the local economy.

New varieties of com enriched the larder, and the cultivation

of beans supplied the protein content in a diet impoverished

by lack of game. Cotton tended to supplant apocynum for

weaving clothing, while the bow superseded ie atl-atl for

hunting. The underground house gave place to clusters of
joined rectangular rooms, although the older form was re-

tained for a men’s clubhouse and ceremonial chamber. Pot-

tery improved greatly in shape and design. There is every evi-

dence of a considerable increase in population.

By the eleventh century the munber of settlements de-

creased, but the towns became much larger. The Anasa2d con-

structed great communal apartment houses of two, three and

even four stories not only in the open, but also in shallow

caves high in the canyon wall. Their arts and crafts changed in.

style, but not in character, and the manner of life developed
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then has lasted to the present day, despite the infiltration of

nomadic groups like the Apaches and Navajos and the intru-

sion of white conquerors from Spain and the United States.

In Middle America and the Andean region the earliest dis~

covered cultures begin where the Pueblo left off. Our investiga-

tions have not yet brought to light the early hunting and se-

dentary aspects of human history in this area. The cultural

level which the Pueblo attained in the eleventh century is re-

presented in strata assignable to the centuries immediately pre-

ceding and succeeding the birth of Christ. This base discloses

people hving in permanent villages, supporting themselves by
the cultivation of com, beans and other vegetables. They
raised cotton and wove it for clothing. They inade pottery fi>r

die storage and service of food. They developed techniques

for the manufacture of tools of stone, bone and wood, as well

as ornaments for themselves and designs for their utensils.

They achieved a tribal government and evolved a religion

which centred around the natural forces that control the

growth of plants (12).

The term ‘Middle Culture’ best expresses this level of de-

velopment, which is midway between the meagre resources of

a himting group and the splendour of a ceremonial civiliza-

tion. Dr Spinden and Mr Means defined this stage by the

broad term ‘archaic’, and the writer coined the clumsy phrase

‘Early Culture’ to describe this phase in Central Mexico.

Neither term allows for the naming ofolder or more primitive

cultures which will eventually be discovered. Consequently

the phrase ‘Middle Culture’ appraises more jusdy than the

other terms a cultural situation and emphasizes less strongly the

element of historical position.

In Middle America and the Andes man and his works pro-

gressed and prospered from a Middle Culture base, but in

somewhat different directions. The Andean peoples, to gener-

alize broadly, cpncentrated on the material technique of sup^
porting life; the Middle American on spiritual or, more ac-
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curately, supernatural methods. In the Andes, especially in the

coastal valleys ofPeru, enormous cities were built and vast irri-

gation systems watered the fields.Weaving was developed to a

point unequalled by man in the whole course of hmnan his-

tory, and pottery in excellence ofconstruction and richness of

design had no peer in the Americas. This civilization culmin-

ated in the Inca Empire, the original benevolent, monoUthic

state, unique in American annals as the only governmental

system which combined territorial expansion with the amal-

gamation of conquered peoples into a social whole (13).

The Middle Americans, on the contrary, Hved in indepen-

dent tribal or dvic groups and created a religious art and archi-

tecture without rival in the Americas (14). The ceremonial as-

pect of life dominated the dvil structure, and the remains of

temples, not dries, gauge the splendour of the past. The cause

or causes of this difference are shrouded in the past, but the

more primitive North American scene suggests that here again

agricultural conditions played a part (15).

The Indians of the arid South-west, as we have seen, built

permanent towns, but did not devise an imposing ceremonial

architecture. In the south-eastern United States the more so-

phisticated tribes reared great earthen platforms to support

their temples and the houses of their chiefs, and to serve as

centres at which the community membership might congre-

gate at specified rimes. The demands ofa forest agriculture did

not permit the occupancy of permanent towns like those of

the Pueblo cotmtry, since the south-eastern tribes had to move
their villages whenever the soil of their farm dearings was ex-

hausted. A good part ofthe year saw the able-bodied men and

women virtually abandon the villages to hunt and gather wild

food. But they all united for tribal rites at the ceremonial cen-

tres, and thus strengthened the bonds of sodal solidarity, loos-

ened and frayed by the conditions of their ecology. The cere-

monial centre occurs late in the history of the South-east and

bears the earmarks of a trait imported from Mexico. Yet it
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answered a very definite need for maintaining social unity in

the growing population of a forest area.

Therefore it seems reasonable to suppose that some such

ideas germinated centuries before in the lowland forests of

Middle America, since the elaboration of this social and cere-

monial requirement became a dominant theme in Middle

American civilization. There is nothing strange in this prac-

tice, which characterizes the earher culture patterns in the de-

velopment of western Europe and the colonial United States.

The great cathedrals ofthe Middle Ages loomed massively out

of a countryside wherein miserable villages, set in tiny clear-

ings, made a violent contrast between the poverty of man’s

individual material existence and the rich glory of his cor-

porate spiritual life. In New England communities stiU survive

where the church, the store and the town haU are the social

centre for people scattered in isolated farms over the forested

hills. The master artists who covered the miles of sculptured

temple walls in Cambodia lived in flimsy towns now totally

consumed by the jungle. Both the act and the fact of cere-

monial building coalesce into a tangible expression the relation-

ships of man to society and of society to the universe; so it is

not surprising that difierent tribes have independently adopted

this practice which, in the modem United States, we follow in

structtires hke libraries, hospitals, colleges and governmental

buildings, used primarily for the pubhc benefit.

This assumption carries further weight when we examine

the broad spread ofMiddle American cultural history. No evi-

dence of truly primitive communities has been discovered as

yet. The earliest materials represent a mid-point between the

rude life of hunters and the complex society in developed

American Indian civilization. From Salvador to Zacatecas,

from the high mountain valleys to the forested coast, we find

evidence of tribal cultures which had reached a competent

plane of technical development and, imphcidy, social adjust-

ment as well. The surviving remains consist ofably-made im-
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plements of pottery, stone and bone. Hand-made clay figures

show that the religions in vogue required simulacra of the

gods as a part ofworship. The flat grinding-stones and mullers,

still used in Mexico and called metates^ and monos, prove that

the people refied on com as their principal food. The regional

differences in form and decoration of the figures, pottery and

other utensils indicate that several difierent tribes remained at

this Middle Culture stage for several centuries, to judge from

the deep layers of refuse in the Valley ofMexico (16).

Between the Middle Cultures and the elaborate ceremonial

civilizations which succeeded them there are transitions in the

design and form ofimplements, a sure sign that the authors of

the various Middle Cultiures were the creators ofthe later dvi-

hzation. Those transitionsappear to be gradual and not abrupt,

so that the impression is strengthened of cultural development

in situ. The existing evidence gives no vahd reason for assum-

ing any source for the high dvilization of Middle America

except the inventiveness of the local population (17).

Monuments of these highly developed tribes are found be-

tween a south-eastern limit in western Honduras and Salvador,

and a north-western boundary in the state of Zacatecas in

Mexico. On the basis of their art styles and the reports of the

Spaniards we can identify a number of distinctive tribal cul-

tures. In the lowlands of Guatemala the Mayas had their im-

posing ceremonial centres, which in the mountain regions

were much less elaborate. Inthe state ofOaxaca^inMexico the

Zapotecs were the authors ofa rich dvilization. The coastal re-

gion of Vera Cruz yields evidence of several high civilizations

which archaeological research is just beginning to distinguish.

Most notable among these are the works attributed to the Oh-

mecs and the Totonacs. On the northern border the Toltecs

and the Aztecs created the great civihzations ofCentral Mexi-

co. North and west of them tribal cultures of lesser develop-

ment represented in some cases persistences and survivals from

I. Me-tah'-tays. 2. Wah-hah'-cah.
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the Middle Culture plane, in others distorted reflections ofthe

more elaborate civilizations (i8).

Just as in fifteenth- and sixteenth-century western Europe,

where distinctive national and regional art styles were de-

veloped under the aegis of the Roman Church, so in Middle

America there was sharp styUstic difierentiation in the arts and

crafts of tribes whose broad culture pattern was the same. This

civilization was grafted to a Middle Culture base, and com-

prised such elements ofadvanced culture as a polytheism based

on Nature-worship, the representation of various divinities

through drawing and sculptmre, the erection of temples on

platforms to honour these gods, a system ofwriting for rehgi-

ous and tribal records, a calendar and an astronomy designed

primarily for rituafistic purposes. The Middle Americans prob-

ably did not develop thesepractices simultaneously, butevolved

and elaborated first one, then another, trait.

Other tribal units gradually absorbed and adapted these cusr

toms to suit their local needs. To maintain a civilization along

these lines a tribe had to be numerous, stable and successfully

adjusted economically. Men had to be freed to a very consider-

able extent from the bare struggle for existence to perform

and direct the elaborate ritual, to build the ceremonial struc-

tures and to develop the arts and crafts which gave the rehgion

its outward expression.

The Mayas of Guatemala, Yucatan, south-eastern Mexico

and western Honduras attained the greatest eminence in the

elaboration of this cult. Their temples and pricsdy dwellings

were built of masonry and roofed by means of the corbel or

false arch. The sculptmre in stone and plaster adorning these

buildings has the elaborate sophistication of a matured art.

Their carefully pondered delineation of their gods and god-

desses reflects theological maturity. Their writing is set forth

in conventionalized hieroglyphs, of which only the calendric

texts can be deciphered. It is this calendar which particularly

excites the admiration of our Western civilization, for it is
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based on a highly evolved mathematical and astronomical

system (19). (See Plates 4-7.)

The Maya calendar should be a great aid in reconstructing

history, but opinions differ as to how it should be correlated

with Christian dates. There are several calculations designed to

reconcile the Maya with the Christian calendar, but each corre-

lation involves a difference of some two hundred and sixty

years in the expression ofMaya dates in Christian terms. This

lack ofagreement has led to quite divergent interpretations of

Maya history, although the main trends are well estab-

hshed (20).

The complexity and elaboration of the Maya civiHzation,

barely touched on here, have challenged the imagination of

explorers and students. Extravagant theories have been woven

by seers and visionaries as to the origin of the Mayas in lost

continents like Atlantis or Mu. Soberer judges see them as

American in origin and credit them with the invention and

spread of Middle American culture. However, in view of the

unanswered correlation question it woiJd seem more just to

consider the Mayas as carrying to a higher degree, without im-

phcation of greater antiquity, a civilization shared by their

neighboms (21).

The excavation and study of remains in Middle American

sites discloses a symmetrical cultural development which be-

gan at Middle Culture plane and passed through a long period

ofhighly stylized local development, only to be cut short by a

sudden decline and the intrusion of cult practices from Central

Mexico (Table I, p. 44—5). In the Maya area even the Middle

Culture plane is not uniform at the several sites where it is re-

presented. Pottery and figurines differ so strongly in style and

ware as to suggest their manufacture by unrelated tribes.

These Middle Culture forms gradually became more so-

phisticated as the people began to build temples, erect stone

time-markers and develop a mature religious art. The differ-

ences in style observable at the Middle Culture plane became
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strongly accentuated in this civilized period. Yet pottery ves-

sels made at one site have been found as trade objects in an-

other, so that in the broad sense we know that the local cul-

tures were contemporary. A vast amount of building and, in

places, deep refuse-beds suggest that a long span oftime elapsed

during this period. Whenever this civilized epoch crj’stalhzed,

be it the years preceding the Christian Era, the early centuries

afterwards, or the fifth century a.d., according to the corre-

lation one adopts for the Maya calendar, we do know firom

traditional sources that about the twelfth century a.d. tribes of

Mexican stock moved into the Maya country, where they

founded various local dynasties. This movement is reflected in

the archaeological remains which show influences fiom the

Mixteca^-Puebla culture complex and reveal a degeneration

of the local tribal civilization (22).

The Maya region, prior to the twelfth-century infiltration

from Mexico, contained peoples speaking different dialects

and having distinctive regional styles in their material culture.

Their religion and calendar, however, were essentially the

same throughout the area. On the mainland ofMexico we find

that the regional populations had not only distinctive arts, but

also different theological conceptions. Yet these Mexican civi-

lizations, like thatofthe Maya,had their roots in the Middle cul-
mres and succumbed at the end to Mixteca-Puebla inflnenres.

The recent discoveries in southern Vera Cruz and Tabasco
suggest a tantahzing explanation for the origin of Middle
American civilization. At the sites of Tres Zapotes and La
Venta great ceremonial centres occur, producing huge stone

heads and rehgious and calendric formulas inscribed on stone

door-jambs and stelae. Little clay figures made by hanri

follow the aesthetic tenets of Middle Culture art, but some
types reflect the more matured modelling of the stone sculp-

ture. The rehgious art portrays strange beings whose faces are

either swollen and uifantile or else grotesquely reproduce the

I. Mish-fe'ea.
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visages of tiger-like monsters. This art has been called Olmec,

after a gifted and civilized people whom the traditions say

lived in the region, but whose handiwork has never been

securely identified (23). (See Plates 3-4.)

The sculpture has relationships with other tribal arts that

suggest great antiquity. The tiger-like mask has close analogies

with the plaster decorations on the oldest temple at the Maya
site of Uaxactun,^ a building which exhibits none ofthe char-

acteristic features of Maya art. Masks and infantile faces were

also present in the earliest occupation of Monte Alban, the

great ceremonial site of the Zapotecs of Oaxaca. The ‘baby

face’ was repeated on figurines from Upper Middle Cultxure

sites in the Valley ofMexico, and an associated type offigurine

also marked the close of the Lower Middle Period in that area.

.. (See Plates 3, 8.)

The associations between ‘Olmec’ art and early culture

levels in the Maya area, Oaxaca and the Valley of Mexico

would suggest that the first steps towards ceremonial civiliza-

tion were taken in southern Vera Cruz and Tabasco, except

for one very perplexing feature: the writing and calendar sys-

tem were those used by the Mayas, but the dates expressed

seem to be earlier than those theyinscribed on their own monu-
* ments. Further excavations will imdoubtedly resolve this prob-

lem, which is like the old one ofwhich came first, the hen or

the egg.
_

The majority ofscholars consider that ‘ Olmec’ art was later

,'than early Maya, and that its creators understood so htde of

jthe complexity of the Maya calendar that they made errors,

giving a fictitious impression of antiquity. Others claim that

the early sculpture is a decisive argument for the antiquity of

Olmec’ art and that the inscriptions are contemporaneous.

Furthermore, they argue that the position of the Olmecs in

the midst ofMaya, Zapotec and other tribes with different art

tyles and calendar systems indicates a centre from which such

I. Wash-ac-toon'.
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dements were diffiased. However, later research is bound to

answer this question.

The excavation of Tres Zapotes discloses that after the first

period the inhabitants developed a well-defined local style

which had connections with the so-caUed Totonac cultures

northwards up the Vera Cruz coast. This period seems to have

been a long one, to judge from the amount of mound-build-

ing and the quantity of pottery and figurines dug up. In the

final epoch Mexican influence seeped in, testifying to the

spread of the Nahua-speaking peoples of the Central Plateau.

Since the work at Tres Zapotes is still in progress, we cannot

yet sum up the final conclusions as to the historical and cul-

tural affihations ofthe occupants of this site. None the less, the

pattern of development followed the same lines we have

noted before. (See Plate lo.)

On the uplands of Oaxaca, south-west of the Olmec coun-

try, another local dvifization flourished, that of the Zapotecs.

Their chiefceremonial site, Monte Alban, has been extensively

excavated. It covers a small mountain, levelled and terraced in-

to a gigantic natiural platform which supports lesser artifidal

structures such as temples and ball courts. The five periods of

occupation disclose the same sort of culture history that we
have sketched previously, but Zapotec art styles and writing

were quite different from those oftheir eastern neighbours (24).

Monte Alban in its earhest period was the home ofa people

who made pottery and figurines orMiddle Culture quaffty.

They were advanced enough to rear platforms for their tem-

ples and they carved in relief hiunan figures reminiscent of

‘Olmec’ art to adorn their buildings. Hieroglyphs accom-

panied some ofthem, suggesting further connection with Vera

Cruz; and two ‘Olmec’ divinities, the infantile god and the

tiger god, were represented in ceremonial vases ofthe period.

But a later phase showed a gradual shift away from ‘Olmec’

influence. Stones were inscribed in a distinctive writing, and

calendric calculations were set forth, not in the elaborate long
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- coxint ofthe Mayas, but in an abbreviated system which fixed

a date in terms of a fifiy-two-year cycle. The art also reveals

a vague suggestion of Maya influence, and occasional vessel

forms recallshapes fotmd earlyinMaya history. (See Plates 8-9.)

The third and fourth stages of Monte Alban were of long

duration. The Zapotecs grew less susceptible to foreign in-

fluence and developed a strongly regional theology and art. At

the close of this era they appeared to be in contact with north-

ern peoples, hke the Toltecs of Central Mexico, and their cul-

k ture imderwent a transformation in its fifth and final period.

A new people, the Mixtec, came into the Valley of Oaxaca,

and brought with them a new art, new gods and a new type of

calendar and writing.

This later religious civilization was also spread into the Maya
country by members of a totally different hnguistic stock, the

Nahua, and it reached its zenith among the Aztecs of Central

Mexico. Research has not progressed to the point where we
can identify the formulators of this civilization. Its place of

origin seems definitely to centre in the lands of the Mixtecs in

northern Oaxaca and in the territory ofNahua tribes in Pueb-

la. Thus to call the civilization Mixteca-Puebla and to identi-

fy its latest carriers under their tribal name, when this is known,

seem the best ways to reconcile cultural with pohtical history.

In much the same way we use the term Western civilization to

cover those culture elements shared by the nations of Europe

and the Americas. (See Plates 7, ii, 12.)

In Central Mexico, at the north-western frontier of the

zone of high civilization, we find the same sort of sequence

which we have set forth for the Mayas, the Ohnecs and the

Zapotecs. First, there was a long Middle Culture occupation;

second, a shift in culture whereby another group, basically

’ Middle Culture, took on the beginnings of a civilized status as

_
shown by the presence ofmounds and the sculptural representa-

tion ofone or tv'o gods. Out ofa branch ofthis Upper Middle

Culture a third phase developed, a majestic ceremonial civiliza-
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tion called Teotiliuacaii^ or classical Toltec, which was sur-

passed by its southern contemporaries only through their

superior development of sculpture and the rehgious calendar.

A fourth interval in the history of the Valley of Mexico was

known as the Chichimec® Period, and comprised a phase of

decline when the Teotihuacan Toltecs disintegrated and mi-

grant tribes vied with one another for supremacy. Finally a fifih

phase saw the introduction of the ceremonial civilization, de-

veloped by the Mixteca-Puebla peoples, which culminated

in the domination of the Aztecs (25).

The Aztecs and their forebears grew up on the outer bor-

ders ofan intensely civilized area in which the cultural history

of ijs various peoples seems to have been very similar. Out of

a long period of exploration and experimentation, the pro-

cesses ofwhich we have to reconstruct from our knowledge of

the archaeology and ethnology ofsurviving cultures in North

America, some of the tribes developed the sedentary Hfe based

on agriculture, typical of the Middle Cultures. This economy
persisted for many centimes, and in some places was never

modified. However, somewhere in Guatemala or southern

Mexico the conception of a ceremonial centre for rehgious

practices changed the older pattern of Hfe. Conditions in for-

ested country, as we have noted, would seem to offer the most
urgent reasons for such a practice, but it spread over the

Highland area as well.

In the train of this ceremonial architecture followed closely

the rituahstic definition ofthe gods and, elaborated in various

degrees, a calendric system closely tied in with their worship.

The development ofthese practices followed tribal lines, creat-

ing regional art styles and special rehgious modifications.

There seems to be a correlation between the evolution ofthese

tribal styles and the spreading out ofan increasing population.

Yet these populations at first do not seem to have had dose

enough contact to modify specificaUy the patterns and styles of

I. Tay-o-tee-wah-can'. 2. Chee'-chec-mec.
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each other’s cultures. Eventually this protracted phase of inde-

pendent civilization ended with a spread of ideas and peoples,

derived from Central Mexico, which continued for the last

four centuries before the Spanish Conquest.

Estimates oftime are hard to make in the absence ofspecific

dates. Yet to allow eight centuries for the duration of the in-

dependent civilizations does not seem excessive, and to as-

sume a similar length of time for the Middle Culture phases

appears to be well within the bounds ofprobability. However,

several thousand years could have elapsed between the first

immigrations to America and the estabhshment of sedentary

agricultural settlements like those of the Middle Cultures.

Rhythms of development are obviously not the same in all

areas. The conditions of the natural environment had a pro-

found effect on the progress of the American Indians, and the

causes which afiect the rise and decline ofthe birth rate likewise

played a part in their history.Theforcesleadingtoinventionand

to the development of techniques, the status ofthe various tribal

societies, and many other important factors must have operated

in this historical evolution, but it is next to impossible to recon-

struct them from the mute evidence of archaeological remains.

Since the history of the Aztecs and their forebears is better

known than that of any other American Indian population,

it is worth while to see how closely we can reconstruct the

social, economic and environmental forces which affected

them. Indian and Spanish sources illuminate the Aztec period,

and dim traditions shed a faint tight on the decline and fall of

the Tbltecs of Teotihuacan. Only for the Middle Culture

peoples do we have to rely solely on material remains; never-

theless, in the Valley ofMexico the deep refuse-heaps accumu-
lated through the centuries present a record more detailed and
capable of interpretation than are found elsewhere in Middle
America. Therefore, the history of the Aztecs and their fore-

bears presents in small compass the major trends which gov-
erned the rise of Middle American civilization.
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CHAPTER II

THE MIDDLE CULTURES IN THE
VALLEY OF MEXICO

An attempt to interpret the history and society ofthe earliestpeoplesfound in

Central Mexico through their archaeological remains

The first peoples ofwhom we have a record in the Valley of

Mexico hved on the Middle Culture plane in the centuries im-

mediately preceding and following the birth of Christ. They
occupied permanent inllages, subsisted chiefly on the products

of their fields, made adequate implements of stone, bone and

clay, and fashioned Utde idols of terra cotta. Their level of

development was about midway between a relatively primi-

tive hunting or fanning society and the more elaborate social

and technical systems of the ceremonial civilizations. In the

Valley of Mexico there were two occupations of this type,

which we may distinguish as Lower and Upper. The people of

the Upper Middle Cultures introduced the ceremonial mound
or platform and made occasional images of gods, defined ac-

cording to the laws of their ritual, while the Lower Middle

population followed a simpler religious presentation (i).

(See Plate 13.)

The Valley of Mexico was a superb place to live in at that

time. Seven thousand feet above sea level high mountain chains

walled in a fertile valley in which lay a great salt lake. Tex-

coco,^ fed at the south by two sweet-water'lagoons, Xochi-

milco^ and Chaleo; at the north-west by two more, Xalto-

can® and Zumpango, and at the North-east by a sluggish

stream, the Acolman River, which drained the fertile Valley

of Teotihuacan.* The lakes were shallow, and their marshy

shores, thick with reeds, attracted a teeming abundance ofwild

1. Tes-co'-co. 3. Hal-to'-can.

2. Sho-chee-meel'-co. 4. Tay-o-tee-wah-can'.
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fowl. On the wooded mountain slopes deer abounded. Dtiring

the rainy season thick alluvial deposits, ideal for primitive

agriculture, were washed down along the lake shores.

As village sites, the Middle Culture peoples selected points

along the lake where they could take the greatest advantage of

the natural resources of lake and forest, and cultivate most

easily their crops of com, cotton and other plants. Once lo-

cated in a suitable spot, they stayed there for a long, long time,

enough for 25 feet of refuse to accumulate at the site of El

Arbolillo^ and 15 feet at Zacatenco^.

Their homes were impermanent affairs which left no rem-

nants of foundations, floors or fire-pits. Little fragments of

burned clay, impressed with stick-marks, suggest that the

dwellings were of wattle, daubed with mud and covered by

a thatched roof, like the homes ofmodem Indian communi-

ties in this very valley. The inhabitants were not troubled by

ideas of sanitation or civic neatness, and threw their refuse on

their own doorsteps. Broken pottery, animal bones, all the

nameless trash that man rejects, found their way to the dump-
heap, but its most conspicuous element was com shocks,

which, in the absence of domestic animals, had no possible

use. This vegetable matter, disintegrating into earth, caused

the middens to accumulate rapidly and, indirectly, has aided

archaeological research, for an object dropped into this mess

was as lost as the proverbial needle in a haystack. Even the

dead found their way into the middens, not, however, because

of their survivors’ lack of respect, but because graves were

dug more easily with wooden tools in the soft, churned earth

of the refuse-heaps than in undisturbed soil.

Mexican myths and annals give no clue to the identity of

these men or the language they spoke. The study of their

skeletal remaius reveals a people ofmedium height, composed

of several physical strains; but not enough material has been

amassed to trace these affiliations precisely. The middens, how-

I. El Arb-o-lee'-yo. 2. Za-ca-te'n-co.
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ever, filthy and fly-blown as they may have been, are real

historical documents. Laid down gradually through the years,

the successive layers disclose the diflerent types and styles of

the people’s tools and utensils (a).

Archaeological research refers to these Lower Middle re-

mains in the Valley of Mexico as the Copilco-Zacatenco cifl-

tufe, named from the sites where the material was first studied.

The stylistic sequences also receive their names from the places

where they were first determined. Specimens of both the

Lower and Upper Middle phases were referred to under vari-

ous names until 1917, when the first real excavation defining

the Lower Middle material was made imder the lava quarry of

Copilco. In the winter of 1928-9 excavations at Zacatenco

showed that the Copilco remains were a late stage in the

history of the Lower Middle occupation of the Valley. Two
years later the excavation ofEl Arbolillo produced deep beds

ofEarly Zacatenco material, enabling us to detect three stages,

of which the earliest, El Arbolillo I, preceded Early Zaca-

tenco (3). (See Plate i.)

Thus archaeology works with two sets offaaors, peoples in

the past and their material remains; the terms used in distin-

guishing the one do not always apply justly to the other. A
style of pottery may be very useful and important in defining

the presence ofa people at a given time, but it is a mere adjunct

to the reconstruction of their history. The making of the style

is not an important historical fact in itself. The technical litera-

ture of archaeological research must concern itself with the

methods of reconstructing Indian history, but such findings

appal the general reader, who quite reasonably wants to know
the history itself.

This d^ression, it is hoped, will explain Table n (p. 63), in

which is summarized the material evidence for the history of

Lower Middle Cultinre peoples of the Valley of Mexico, the

creators of the Copilco-Zacatenco culture. Their life-history

seemstohavebeenapeacefiilone,withoutexternalindicationsof
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ofwar or revolution. They made numerous tools ofstone, the

forms of winch were so satisfactory to them that there was

htde change through several centuries. For many purposes

they used obsidian or volcanic glass. Hard but fragile, it could

be chipped into projectile points or scrapers and flaked off"into

long, narrow blades. Discarded fragments could be used

without re-touching, since the edges ofa freshly broken piece

are as sharp as a razor-blade. Projectile points, which required

careful shaping, show changes through the years, caused by
technical improvements. For example, the stone-workers of
the later periods foimd.that by notching the butt ofan arrow-

head it could be more firmly lashed to its wooden shaft.

(See Plate 16, bottom.)

Metates and tnanos, the grinding-stones and muUers used to

grind com kernels into flour, were made of lava rock and,

being efficiently developed for the purpose, were not changed

through the centuries. Axes and celts were rare, and the ex-

amples recovered were made of serpentine, porphyry and

jade, rocks not found in the Valley of Mexico. An occasional

beautifully workedjade ornament, Hke an earplug or pendant,

indicated trade and the existence of more advanced cifltures-

south of the Valley Hmits.

The tribesmen found deerhom and bone very useful for

fashioning various kinds of tools, such as flakers for working

obsidian and awls for perforating hide or aiding in weaving

basketry, and they sometimes notched a deer shoulder-blade

to beat out a rhythm by rasping a stick along the serrations.

A few crude shell ornaments made from Pacific coast species

testify to trade to the south and west. Wood and basketry have

all disintegrated, so that we cannot tell whether the people

used the bow or the atl-atl, or what their techniques of
weaving were. However, we know that they did weave and

possibly beat out bark cloth, for some of their httle clay

images are represented as wearing turbans. Furthermore, a

tiny fragment of cloth, miraculously preserved, was wovem
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from cotton thread in one direction and apocynum fibres in the

other (4).

These people were practical potters, but were not troubled

unduly by an aesthetic urge. Ninety per cent of their vessels

were soHdly constructed storage and cooking-jars, ranging in

colour from a bght tan to the shade ofa bayhorse. At first they

made black bowls with three little feet, and incised a rude geo-

metric design, into which they rubbed red paint. Later they

grooved a pattern before applying a shp or wash, a practice

which led ultimately to handsome chaimelled designs. In their

later days they gave up this practice, changed the vessel shape

and, after the bowl was fired, took a piece of obsidian and

etched a running pattern that had the same relation to the pre-

vious stiff geometric design that script has to block lettering.

(See Plates 16, top; 17, top.)

Painted decoration was not very popular. At one village,

iZacatenco, in the early period, there was a fashion ofpainting

-white geometric designs on red clay. Later on this style shifted

to spreading white sHp on vessels and adding a simple solid

design in red. There was some further experimentation in try-

ing out difierent types ofshp, but the most conspicuous change

was in the shape ofthe bowls which, in the later period, differed

’markedly from the earher forms.

This impression ofsmug competence, miinspired by artistic

yearnings, is borne out by the Httle baked-clay images which

•the people made in abundance. They were usually female, and

may have represented a mother goddess, symbolizing growth

and fertihty - a conception common among the rehgious ideas

ofmankind. The figures were not valued in themselves, as they

are almost always found broken and discarded in the refuse-

heaps. Distinctive stylesseemto have developed in difierent re-

gions. Among the vastly more numerous locally-made figur-

ines diere are a few which are the standard types elsewhere, so

that if the little idols were not traded they must have been

brought in by pilgrims. When we consider how carefully.
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even ifnaively, the figures were made,and howclay idols were

manufactured in later periods to represent specific gods, we
must conclude that they had refigious significance even at this

early date.

The early sculptor did not work in stone or wood, but clay.

His figures were small, seldom over six inches high. His

method was to model the head and torso first and then add de-

tails, like arms and legs, nose, eyes and ears, by pinching on

Uttle pieces ofclay. Later the figurine was fired, and often after

firing the face and body were painted with ornamental designs.

The sculptor strove for a naturalistic eflect rather than follow

a rigid convention. Yet standardized ways of doing things

produced styles that vary according to tribe and to changes in

fashion or in technical development and degeneration. (See

Plate 14, top.)

In our modem world we are accustomed to sophisticated

and self-conscious art forms. Seen objectively, these Early

Middle Culture figurines are dumpy and gross. Short, fat

bodies, blobby noses, protuberant eyes and stubby arms and

legs are not attributes ofa graceful form, according to our way
of thinking- Yet handling one of these figurines and tracing

each step in its formation, one is conscious of an intense seri-

ousness and comprehends a whole world of thought dammed
by the want oftechnical facihtyinexpression. An intuitive per-

son sometimes sees a populous world ofshining fantasy behind

the meagre scribbling of a child. Behind these figurines must

have existed an austere realization of the complex rhythms

of birth, growth and death in nature, epitomized in the

miracle ofwomm and her bearing of children. (See Plate 14,

bottom.)

The process of experimentation kept on throughout the

early part ofthe Lower Middle Period. A careful observer can

see how certain manners ofpresentation dominated the sculp-

tor’s interest ftom time to time. The work of one cluster of

settlements differed from that of another, and figurines seem
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to have been exchanged between communities. Perhaps the

most attractive type developed in this era had its centre in

Puebla and Morelos, but was so liked by the people of the

northern Valley of Mexico that a small but constant quantity

has been found at almost every village. These figurines, in con-

trast to the matronly bearing of the local images, have some-

thing of a girlish grace. They are too distinctive and differ too

sharply from the northem-Valley forms to have been copies

made by the local artisans. (See Plate 15.)

However, as time went on, the importation of another new
style (Type A) stimulated local adaptations. This sculptiure re-

produced in relatively accurate proportions the rounded con-

tours of the Central American face. The artist, by sinking his

wads ofclay into slots, was able to reproduce the curves ofthe

nose and bps more accurately in relation to the face planes.

This new style had no discovered prototypes in the Valley of

Mexico, and seems to haye been evolved originally by Tres

Zapotes sculptors during the early ‘Olmec’ occupation. Its

introduction to the Valley also brought distinctive changes in-

the form and decoration of certain types ofpottery bowls, and

had a pronounced effect on the local tradition of clay model-

ling. The painstaking methods of the early work were neg-

lected for the slap-dash fashioning of flat gingerbread forms,

coarsely conventionalized. One contemporary style was so

crude that it may have been made as an intentional grotesque.

Another quaint concept evolved at the time was a two-headed

being which must have represented some god or mythological

personage. (See Plate 17, middle, bottom.)

Thus, to judge from the material reinains, the Lower

Middle Culture people existed for centuries, developing their

own techniques without being affected very much by outside

peoples. Then they suddenly showed signs of being strongly

influenced by external groups from whom they borrowed an

art style and new types of pottery. The social significance of

this typological change is hard to interpret. (See Plate 17.)
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The history of art is also the history of artists who, in a pri-

mitive community, are not a speciahzed class but the people

themselves. When an art is created for reHgious purposes the

development of the content of the rehgion and the require-

ments of ritual are as important as the evolution of the artistic

technique. These Btde figurines, judged by the standards of

the great arts of the world, are feeble and fumbling examples

of the social process which, in our own culture, we designate

as aesthetic. Even as the dissection ofa firog leads to the under-

standing of the biology of more advanced organisms, so we
can see how the plastic art of this Lower Middle Culture passed

firom a period of convention to one of experiment, and then

settled back to convention again. Contactwith a foreignsomrce

of inspiration brought in a new manner ofpresentation which

may have withered interest in the older technique. Such

rhythms appear over and over again in the history of art.

' The reHgious significance of the figmines is less inteUigible.

A common concept in the rehgion of farming peoples is that

of a female principle or generative force, tied up with growth

and productivity. A goddess frequently symbolizes that behef,

since man often invests the processes of Nature with his own
attributes and motives. The Httle clay figures ofZacatenco and

El Arbolillo always represent women, some of whom carry

children in their arms, but no two wear precisely the same

costume. A few exceptional examples have two heads.

Such evidence is Htde to build on, but it is all we have. We
do not know what lay behind the sculpture in the way oftheo-

logy, philosophy and ritual. The modem Pueblo Indians of

our own South-west have few ceremonial objects which could

survive destruction and decay, and such implements as they

have by no means reflect the full complexity of rehgion and

ritual which these people possess. We should not, therefore,

leap to the assumption that the Lower Middle Culture people

were lacking in reHgious development because of the cmde-
ness of their survitfing ceremonial eqmpment.
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The only other index to the reUgious practices ofthis period

is the treatmenfofthe dead. They were buried, but seldom ac-

cording to a set plan. Some were contracted, others extended;

usually a single person was buried at a time. Yet group burials

occurred, and the diflferences in the age and sex of the occu-

pants of a single grave suggest a family interment. The skele-

tons exhumed show no marks of death by war or sacrifice.

Disease has left no trace, but over a quarter of the dead were

children, and few individuals reached old age. Offerings hke

pots, tools, weapons and ornaments often accompanied bur-

ials, but prosperity in life may have had something to do with

the practice. At El Arbolillo one halfofthe dead, irrespective of

age and sex, had ofierings, but at Zacatenco, less than five miles

away, only one out ofeighteen was so honoured. The mom:-
ners covered a few of the corpses with red paint made from
haematite ; they left with one man his ornament of turquoise

mosaic and endowed a tiny baby with twojade ear ornaments

and two pottery bowls, an unprecedented gift, suggesting ex-

ceptional parental grief or wealth. Some of the dead they

dumped into shallow pits, while they stretched others out in

formal tombs, lined and covered with stone slabs and floored

with clean beach sand (5).

The govermnent of these Lower Middle Culture people is

not told in this earthy record. The economics are only faintly

outlined: himting, farming and a Utde trade to the south.

Status in society was apparently recognized, since the burials

differed in richness ofequipment, and most people grant hon-

our to the dead in the same proportion as prestige to the Hving.

The tenor of life was peaceful in the main, but Nature seems

to have intervened with occasional violence. At Zacatenco the

lake level suddenly rose just at the dawn of the late period.

Whether the changes in art styles were brought in by refugees,

driven from their homes by the rising waters, or were due to

modes and frshions from farther afield, is still a moot question.

Some commimities, inhabited at the end of this period, were
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abandoned as local floods swept over them, sealing the re-

mains under several feet of silt (6).

Yet abruptly the Lower Middle Culture people disappeared,

and their styhstic traditions did not linger on into later periods.

Immigrants took their place who were the makers of the Up-
per Middle cultures ofCuicuilco-Ticoman^ (named from Cui-

cuilco, the great mound erected to honom: their gods, and

Ticoman, their most carefully studied village site) (Table IQ,

p. 64).

The Upper Middle Culture throve in the Valley ofMexico,

Morelos, Puebla, Michoacan and in Vera Cruz. It was already

in existence during the later phases of the Lower Middle Cul-

ture, in Morelos, south of the Valley of Mexico. Whereas

the Copilco-Zacatenco styles ceased abruptly, the Upper Mid-
dle techniques persisted into the later Teotihuacan civflization

and the high cultures of western Mexico. The Upper Middle

art, in contrast to the unity of the Lower, had strong local

variations.Yet the Upper MiddleCultures were the scaffolding

used to erect the ceremonial civflization of the Teotihuacan

Toltecs, and as such take an important place in Mexican his-

tory (7). (See Plate 13.)

A meagre listing of objects found in the earth constitutes the

historical record of the Upper Middle Cultures, but by con-

trasting these pots and tools with those of the preceding era

social forces may be seen at work. At Ticoman, the most care-

fully studied village site, the population terraced their rocky

peninsula to make level places for houses which were too per-

ishable to leave traces for later archaeological reconstruction.

In the refuse-beds deer bones are less in evidence than in the

adjacent sites of the preceding period, indicating that game
was gradually being hunted off". The Ticomanos made a greater

variety of stone tools, both in shape and in pmrpose, and they

found that the flakes of obsidian could be worked more
easily than the more soUd fragments used in Lower Middle

I. Kwee-kweel'-co-Tee-co-man'.
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times. Yet as techniques became more complex the capabili-

ties ofthe individuals difiered. Wefound twograves ofleather-
workers who were bmied -with the tools of their trade; one

carefully fashioned his implements, while the other contented

himselfwith chips and flakes, as ifhe cared more about finish-

ing the job than about taking pride in sheer workmanship.

(See Plate i6, upper, middle.)

The potters showed this same interest in improving the

manner of Htfing. They made a much higher proportion of

carefully fashioned vessels for the service offood than did their

Lower Middle predecessors. They were attracted more by
shape and finish than by painted designs. Not content with

little tripods to hold the vessels steady, they modelled the legs

with care, and often filled them with pellets to make them
rattle pleasingly. At first they had trouble painting designs be-

cause the burnishing process caused the red paint to run. They
tried to correct this after firing by outlining the blurred pat-

tern with an obsidian blade. Later they foimd that painting a

heavy white outline gave a pleasing trichrome effect, which at

the end of the era they abandoned for simple pohshing. (See

Plates 19, 20, top.)

They alsjp experimented with a new process, negative paint-

ing, the same technique as batik. A vessel was coated with wax
or gum, which was then scraped away to make a pattern. The
pot was next covered with paint, and when fired the gum
burned away, leaving only the scraped portion coloured. This

method of decoration may have had its origin in Central and
South America, where the practice is more common, and the

technique may well have passed firom tribe to tribe until, at

this early date, it reached the Valley ofMexico in an imperfect

form. Archaeology does not reveal the use of an analogous

method for textiles, but in the early days of Indian Peru gar-

ments were beautifully treated in batik (8).

Trade was much more extensive than in Lower Middle
times. Shell was more abundant and more carefully worked.
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but the varieties were those of the Vera Cruz coast, in con-

trast to the west-coast origin ofthe Lower Middle shells. Orna-

ments and axes ofjade, porphyry and serpentine also pointed

to an eastern origin, but fragments of pottery seemed to dis-

close a wide radius of commercial activity.

The figurine cult was still very important, and the imagi-

native person can read into these htde votive objects the art

history of a forgotten people. Before the Upper Middle Cul-

ture spread out into the Valley of Mexico there was a Httle

settlement in the present ward of Gualupita in Cuernavaca.^

The inhabitants made clay idols, stiff and clumsy like the

Lower Middle figurines of the Valley but distinct from them

in style. Sporadic examples traded from one region to another

show that early Gualupita was contemporary with the Lower
Middle Cultures of the Valley. These Gualupita forms, ob-

viously representative of a much more widely distributed art,

later crystaUized into a happy httle style wherein the conven-

tionalized treatment of the face was balanced by the variety

ofthe head-dress and of the posture. This typewas being made
by the Upper Middle people when they filtered into the Val-

ley of Mexico (9). (See Plates 19, 20, bottom.)

The wave of technical experiment that affected the other

artisans also stimulated the sculptors, and they began to ela-

borate these shapes, making grotesques as well as natmahstic

human beings, in which they tried to depict different positions

and even actions. They polished the smfaces to enhance the

form by the lustre of its finish. To our modem eye the results

are not particularly impressive, but they marked a step in the

technical development of the art. Finally out of this chaos in

miniature two styles developed that must have been satisfac-

tory to the tribal sculptors, since they were in vogue to the ex-

clusion of all others. In one the figures were coated with a

polished white paint, sometimes touched up in red. They were

shown seated or standing, arranging their hair, covering their

I. Kwayr-na-va'-ca.
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eyes, holding a bowl and performing various acts. In the other

there was a return to applying pieces of clay in meticulous

detail, emphasizing ornaments and hairdress, as well as the

hmbs and features ofthe individuals. While most ofthe figur-

ines were female, a few were obviously male, a suggestion, even

thoughtenuous, thatthetheologywasbecomingmorecomplex.

Supporting this theory, we find two carefully individualized

beings portrayed with some skill. One is a figure with a con-

torted mouth and the general lineaments of a baby. In the

Valley of Mexico this personage was crudely conventional-

ized, but at Gualupita, a sculptor made superb and large-sized

representations that stand far above the general artistic norm.

They seem truly to reflect in clay the strange infantile beings,

hewn out of gigantic boulders or graven on stone slabs, that

dominated the rehgious art of the Ohnecs in Vera Cruz (lo).

(See Plate 20, bottom.)

The other being, portrayed in both clay and stone, is an old

man who sits with bowed head, supporting on his head and

shoulders a bowl for burning incense. This god was also im-

portant in the Teotihuacan civilization and in Aztec times,

when he was appropriately called Huehueteotl,^ the Old God,

and sometimes Xiuhtecuhdi,^ Lord of Fire. Such a divinity is

peculiarly fitting for a volcanic region, and his presentation as

an old man suggests the manifest antiquity of mountains. His

continuous worship for many centuries would seem to make
him die oldest god ritualistically shown in Middle America,

even though the mother goddess ofcom and growth may re-

present an earher concept (ii). (See Plate 18, top left.)

Yet the full impact of Middle American reHgion on those

Central Mexican villagers is symbolized by the great adobe

mound of Cuicuilco. On the skirts of the volcanic range of

Ajusco,® at the south-west ofthe valley, tribesmen built a mas-

sive oval mound, approximately 369 feet in diameter and 60

feet high, to the top ofwhich led a wide ramp. They faced the

I. Way-way-tay'-otL 2. Shee-ocKte-coodi'. 3. A-4ioos'-co.
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sides with river boulders to guard against the erosion of sea-

sonal rains and, perhaps, to add to the efiect ofrugged majesty.

They reared no stately temple on the summit but instead con-

structed an altar, open alike to the sky and to the eyes of the

congregation. With its lack ofthe stiffrectangles offormalized

direction, the mound seems, to a modem, almost a spontane-

ous evocation of the mass religious spirit. The altar is a direct

contrast; here sloping rectilinear walls ^d a pair of steps

flanked by low balustrades presage the developed architecture

of a later day. The sides are faced with smoothed adobe to

approach as nearly as possible the plaster-work of rehgious

architecture fully developed elsewhere. The whole beautifully

symbolizes the introduction of a cherished ritual, as exemph-

fied by the altar, to the mass need of a large population, re-

presented by the mighty mound (ii). (See Plate 18, bottom.)

The people of Cuicuilco added twice to their temple, each

time replacing the altar by setting another above it. Once they

added a new facing to the structure, utilizing jagged blocks of

lava instead of the river-boulders. They allowed refuse to pile

up around the base, covering up a narrow passage ofstones set

on edge, which answered some forgotten purpose of the early

builders. In time they paid Htde attention to their creation, and

the rains weakened the stone veneer and let the sides slump

down. Then a volcano, Xith,^ erupted, and molten lava

poured down along the slopes and flowed over the country-

side, creating the volcanic desert of the modem Pedregal.

Cooling, it left many feet of solid stone, sealing in the lower

third of the platform. The flow was stopped by the lake after

it had also covered up several abandoned sites of earher date,

like Copilco. However, the molten flood affected directly only

a small part of the Valley of Mexico.

The desert of the Pedregal is a waste-land. The lava quar-

ried from the congealed stream is now the principal building

stone of Central Mexico and the ballast for its tracks and its

1. Shee'-tiy.
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motor roads. In exploring the quarries the early discovery of

Copilco was made. Then the artificial mound projecting

through the Pedregal challenged the imagination ofDr Gamio,

who requested Dr Bryon Cummings to undertake the ex-

cavation of Cuicuilco. Finding traces of man underneath this

impenetrable sheet of rock suggested a culture of immeasur-

able antiquity. When did the volcano erupt? On the answer

to that question hinges the date of these Middle Cultures, first

traces ofman in Central Mexico.

The vast and precise learning of geology was brought into

play, and the geologists concurred that the flow was recent,

and gave it the trivial age of 2000 to 10,000 years, nothing in

terms ofthe millenniums and rnultimiUenniums in which they

usually measure time. But 2000 to 10,000 years are enormous

units by which to count the history ofman. The oldest legen-

dary history ofMexico reached back only to a.d. 500-700 for

the founding of Teotihuacan. What happened between that

date and the cataclysm of the Pedregal ? That was a problem

for archaeology to answer, if it coiJd (12).

First the materials from Copilco and Cuicuilco, the two
buried sites, were compared, and foimd to be difierent. Then
these styles were discovered in other parts of the Valley in

open sites, unaSected by the local eruptions which formed the

Pedregal. Next several seasons ofwork in these open sites dis-

closed that not oifly was Copilco older than Cuicuilco but that

Copilco-Zacatenco culture was represented by rubbish-heaps

twice as deep as those at Cuicuilco-Ticoman. There is no way
to measure the rate of accumulation of such heaps. However,
on the basis of a deposit at Pecos,i New Mexico, the begin-

ning and ending dates of which are more or less known, it

does not seem unreasonable to cornpute six or seven centuries’

duration for the Lower Middle Culture of Copilco-Zacatenco

and 300 years or so for the life-span ofthe Upper Middle Cul-

tiue of Cuicuilco-Ticoman (13). (See Plate 13.)

I. Pay-cos.
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The next step was to fit Cuicuilco-Ticoman to the later

phases of Indian history in Mexico. Cuicuilco and Ticoman

material is styhstically akin to pottery and figurines found at

mound sites in Puebla and Morelos, suggesting that the mass-

ive shrine ofCuicuilco in the Valley was an outpost. The baby-

faced divinity leads back to the highly ceremonialized ‘ Olmec’

culture in Vera Cruz, and the Fire God occurs not only at

Ticoman and Cuicuilco and the Upper Middle Culture site of

Jalapazco,^ in Puebla, but also very firequently at Teotihua-

can.

Actual examples of Teotihuacan culture have appeared in

Gualupita and Ticoman. Yet much more significant was the

discovery at Teotihuacan that its earhest phase was closely

affiliated to pottery and figurines commonly occurring at Cui-

cuilco, Ticoman and Gualupita. Thus the beginning of the

Teotihuacan civihzation was a part of the same cultural mani-

festation that we have characterized as the Upper Middle Cul-

tures. The lava-flow of the Pedregal must be dated in terms of

the continuous history of the Valley of Mexico tribes. Cui-

cuilco was abandoned before the flow took place and, to judge

from the destruction, an appreciable time before. Six or seven

hundred .4.D. then is none too late a date for the eruption (14).

(See Plate 31.)

Therefore, we must conclude that one or two centuries prior

to the dawn of the Christian Era sedentary farmers were

maintaining themselves in the Valley of Mexico. Their culture

was sufficient for their needs, and very Htde in the way ofout-

side influence aSected them. Towards the end, influences in art

or, more precisely, rehgious representation began to modify

their culture. Finally, in the third or foturth century after

Christ they seem to have withdrawn from the Valley, giving

way before the pressure of a new people.

These new people may well have come from the regions east

and south ofthe Valley ofMexico, now embraced in the states.

I. Hah-lah-pah'z-co.
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of Morelos and Puebla, and seem to have been in a ferment of

technical and religious experiment. They showed
.

greater

interest than their predecessors in modelling and technique,

.

and exercised something of an artistic independence between

villages. Their most impressive contributions were the intro-

duction ofrehgious architecture and the beginnings of defined

ritualistic art. Their contacts in trade and in intellectual in-

spiration were with the peoples of the east coast, but they

worked out their styles in their own way. Some groups built

clusters of mounds; others seem not to have taken up this type

of architecture. They abandoned Cuicuilco, where they built

their largest platform, possibly owing to warnings of the

cataclysm that later took place when th^Pedregal was formed.

Another site, fifiy miles away across the lake, eventually

evolved into the great ceremonial centre of Teotihuacan, the

first and mightiest of the temple cities of Central Mexico.

With the foundation of this new capital the frontier of

Middle American civilization shifted from the south and east

of the Valley of Mexico to the territory north and west of it.

The Valley was no longer the haunt of tribes taking their first

steps towards ritualized civilization, but the proud domain of

the Toltecs, traditional founders of civilization in Central

Mexico, who had their capital at Teotihuacan.



TABLE II

SUMMARY OF HISTORY
OF LOWER MIDDLE CULTURES

Early Phase : Permanent villages, gradual evolution and changes in

pottery and figurine types. Long occupation, stages of which are

better defined at some sites than others.

Early El Arbolillo I: Figurines, C3a, Csb, C1-2, C2, pottery in-

cised hlack with red paint.

Intermediate El Arholillo I, Early Zacatenco: Figurines, C1-2, C2,

pottery incised black, thick black, white, white on red, vague
olla necks ; laurel-leaf points.

Late El Arbolillo I, Early Zacatenco: Figurines, Cia, Cib, Cjc,

C3d, Di, early F; pottery as in intermediate period.

Late Phase : Permanent villages, sharp shift in figurine and pottery

styles, introduction ofnew figurine style, typeA ; evidence of loci
floods at beginning and end ofLate Phase, which seems shorter than

Early Phase.

Transitional El Arbolillo I, Transitional Zacatenco

:

Figurines, B-C,
B-F.

Copilco, Middle Zacatenco, El Arbolillo II: Figurines, A, B, F, C5

;

pottery thin black with etched design, red on white, red on
yellow, trade wares ; stone points with tangs.
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TABLE III

SUMMARY OF HISTORY
OF UPPER MIDDLE CULTURES

Early Phase : Permanent • tillages in Puebla and Morelos
;
pottery and

figurines in distinctive styles; trade connections suggest contem-
poraneity with Late Phase ofMiddle Cultures ofValley ofMexico.

Gualupita I, Cholula I: Figurines, Di, Da, D3, K, O; pottery,

simple silhouette bowls and bottles in brown and red ware.

Late Phase : Permanent villages, introduction ofplatforms and altars;

evolution from Early Phase in Morelos and Puebla; replacement of
Lower Middle Cultures in the Valley ofMexico without transition;

distinctive figurines and pottery which go through gradual evolu-

tion; ritualized presentations; some sites better defined than others;

first setdement ofTeotihuacan; lavaflow-ofPedregal afterabandon-

ment of Cuicudeo.

Early Tkoman-Cuicuilco I: Figurines, Ei, Ez, E3, I3
;
red-on-

yellow incised pottery ; disc earplugs.

Intermediate Tkoman, Cuiatilco U: Figurines Gi, Gz, Ii, I2, E4,

J, M, N; red-on-yellow pottery with white oudine; incised ear-

plugs.

Late Tkoman, Cuicuilco III, Late Zacatenco, Gualupita II, Teotihuacan

I; Other sites in Puebla and Morelos ; figurines, H1-5 ; in Gu-
alupita, C9 and hollow figures; fire gods at Cuicuilco and Tico-

man
;
pottery polished and elaborate tripod supports; carved ear-

plugs hollowed in centre.
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CHAPTER III

TEOTIHUACAN AND THE
CLASSICAL TOLTECS

A description of a civiUzation, the monuments of which are the wonder of

Mexico, and an attempt to reconstruct the history of its aeators from the

meagre and distorted sources available

The Toltecs or Master Builders were the first people mention-

ed in the annals of the Valley of Mexico. Their customs and

achievements are so wrapped in the mystery which myth
draws over the raw facts ofhistory, and so confusing and illo-

gical are the references to them, that a leading Mexicanist

once challenged their very existence (i). The facts of the case

seem to be that, in the late migration period between the tentli

and fourteenth centuries, marauding tribes appHed the term

Toltec to whatever settled population they met, and later as-

sumed that name themselves as a badge of advertisement of

being civilized. In our own cultural history we have frequent

cases ofthe names of stately European capitals being similarly

applied in wistful hope to the tiny hamlets of the first settlers

of North America. (See Plate 21.)

One set of annals refers to an imposing civilization whose

creators we may call Toltecs of Teodhuacan from their ma-
jestic capital (2). Other histories recount the lineage of chiefi

of different tribes, which we may distinguish as Dynastic Tol-

tecs (3 ) . Ifthe history ofEurope were recounted in firagmentary

records without consecutive dates we should have a similar

difficulty in distinguishing between the Roman Empire of

Caesar and Augustus and, say, the Holy Roman Empire, which

one writer has defined as neither holy nor Roman nor an

empire.

The Teotihuacan Toltecs have been described as great archi-

tects, carpenters and mechanics. They were skilled likewise in
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agriculture, cultivating com, cotton, beans, chili peppers and

all the other domesticated plants known to Mexico. From cot-

ton they spun thread to be woven into cloth which ranged

from the frneness oflinen to the thickness of velvet. The men
wore robes and breech-clouts, supplemented in cold weather

by sleeveless jackets, and were, shod with sandals of henequen,

the fibre ofa variety of maguey. Women dressed in huipiles,^

sleeveless blouses, and enaguas, skirts made by wrapping a long

strip ofcotton around the waist and legs, a costume which still

persists in the Indian villages of modem Mexico. Warriors

wore armour made of quilted cotton, and used spears and

wooden clubs set with blades of obsidian. The club-wielders

carried shields, and Ixtlilxochitl ^ says that some soldiers had

copper helmets, although no trace of this metal has been

officially reported from Teotihuacan-Toltec sites. Priests were

distinguished by a more elaborate costume composed of a

headdress and a long black tunic which touched the ground (4).

(See Plate 24, bottom.)

The ‘kings’ wore robes like the priests and adorned them-

selves with necklaces and earrings. They wore socks as well as

sandals, a great elegance for sandal-wearing people. They dis-

tinguished themselves as much by conduct as by dress, rising

early and eating only at daybreak and at nightfall. They spoke

little, but to the point. A ‘king’ had one ‘queen’, and neither

could remarry upon the death of the other, although com-
moners might take a second or even a third wife. A ‘queen’

could inherit the realm from her husband, and her legitimate

sons succeeded her, a statement suggesting that the austerity

of the martial ideal did not interfere with the royal pleasure.

The Toltecs built their palaces and houses ofstone and mor-

tar and used the temascal or steam bath, which still persists

among the modem Indians. They held a market every twenty

days, or each month in terms of the Middle American year.

These markets were located in Tula, Teotihuacan, Tulandngo,

I. Wee-peel'-ess. ' 2. Eesh-tleel-sho'-cheetl.
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Cuernavaca, Cholula, Tultitlan and several other towns where

remains of Teotihuacan occupation may still be seen. There is

additional evidence that the Toltecs counted their years and

used the sacred almanac of 260 days, according to the pattern

followed by their successors (5).

The religion of this bygone era is diflScult to interpret, for

both the siKteenth-century Christian mentahty and the late

Aztec theology distort for us its true structmre. Ixdilxochid re-

ported a supreme being, Tloque Nahuaque,^ who surpassed all

other gods. However, to a Sun God and his wife, the Moon
Goddess, tradition persistendy dedicates the two largest struc-

tures at the sacred city of Teotihuacan. Tlaloc,^ a Rain God,

was mentioned as highly important, and a Frog Goddess was

also honoured by a sumptuous temple. Quetzalcoad,® Fea-

thered Serpent, was worshipped as the bringer of civilization,

but the same name was used as a tide for the chief priests.

There were persistent myths referring to the conflict between

an old worship and a new, symbolized by a struggle between

Quetzalcoad and the war and sky gods of the later Aztec re-

hgion (6).

Apparendy a basic Natme-worship was transformed into

an elaborate polytheism. Later history tells of the struggles be-

tween the votaries ofone god as opposed to those of another.

The elevation ofa god to the role of teibal protector led to the

domination of his worshippers in the community, and was as

important to the ancient Mexican as the domination of an

economic or poHtical system is to our modem populations.

There was then, as now, the same masking of desire for power

with conviction of rectitude. Probably, too, there was the

same confusion of motives in the individual.

The history ofthe Teotihuacan Toltecs is as tenuous as their

sociology and rehgion. The two chief sources, Ixtlflxochid

and the Annals of Cuauhtitlan,* refer to difierent localities, one

1. Tlo'-kay Nah'-wah-kay. 3. Kayt'-zal-co-ad.

2. Tlah'-loc. 4. Kwow-ti-tlan'.
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at Teotihuacan, the other at the west ofdie lake near Azcapot-

zalco.^ (7). The eastern history, written by Ixtlilxochid, be-

gan very properly with the creation of the world and the four

or five Suns, or eras, through which fife has survived. The first

.

era, the Water Sun, was when the supreme god, Tloque Na-
huaque, created the world; and after 1716 years floods and

hghtning destroyed it. The second era, the Sun of the Earth,

saw the world populated by giants, the Quinametzin,* who
almost disappeared when earthquakes obhterated the earth.

The Wind Sun came third, and Olmecs and Xicalancas,® hu-

man tribes, hved on earth. They destroyed the surviving giants,

founded Cholula and migrated as far as Tabasco. A marvel-

lous personage, called Quetzalcoatl by some, Huemac* by

others, appeared in this era and brought civihzation and ethics.

When the people did not benefit from his teachings he re-

turned to the east, prophesying the destruction ofthe world by

high winds and the conversion ofmankind into monkeys, all

of which came to pass. The fourth age, the present, is called

the Sun of Fire, and will end in a general conflagration.

These four eras are mythological, with a small amoimt of

historical information incorporated (Table IV, p. 78). The

Aztec versions, which had five Suns, were more purely theo-

logical. Yet these mythical floods and fires may recapitulate

calamities, such as inundations and volcanic eruptions, which,

according to evidence found at Middle Culture sites, beset

man in Mexico.

Toltec history, when it breaks through the background of

myth, describes a people wandering through Mexico. Under

the guidance of an astrologer priest, Huemac, they founded

the city ofToUan and elected a king whose reign was fixed at

fifty-two years. This was the length of an Aztec year cycle, a

major rime unit having the same fimetion as our century. The

hst ofthe nine rulers is given in TableV (p. 79), but tribal events

1. Az-ca-pot-zal'-co. 3. Shee-cah-lan'-cas.

2. Keen-a-met'-zeen. 4. Way'-mac.
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were seldom recorded until the end ofthe period. Huemac died

at the age of 300 in the reign of the second ruler, after compil-

ing a book ofhistory and prophecy. This observation may be a

back-handed explanation of the introduction of estahhshed

ritualistic practices, including a calendar and architecture. The
sixth ruler, Mitl, broke the order oflength ofrule, enlarged his

kingdom and built the splendid Temple ofthe Frog and many
other sumptuous structures. Mid’s association with extra-

ordinary building operations had a possible basis in fact, as we
shall see in describing the Temple of Quetzalcoad.

Significant events for the reigns of the last rulers are re-

corded. The eighth had a dominion extending over Toluca,

Cuernavaca, Yolotepec, Cholula and Jahsco. The old gods

were stiU worshipped, but the cult oftwo new ones, Tezcadi-

poca,^ the great Sky God, and Huitzilopochtli,* the War God,

were introduced. During the reign of this king a lady, Xo-
chid,® popularized an intoxicating drink named pulque,* made
from the fermented juice of the maguey, which is to-day the

standard tipple ofHighland Mexico.

Topiltzin, the nindi king, who introduced the ball court,

had a reign fraught with disaster. In his time the domain ofthe

Toltecs disintegrated because oflocal revolts, invasions and the

bitter toll exacted by famine and pestilence. Teotihuacan was

abandoned. When they could, the people emigrated south to

Tabasco and Guatemala. Those who remained were absorbed

into the new tribes, and their lineage was assumed as a mark of

honour by the ruling houses of the succeeding Chichimec or

Dynastic Toltec period. Such is the story ofthe eastern Toltecs

as set forth by Ixdilxochitl.

The dignity and awe in which tradition holds the Toltecs

affect the modem visitor to Teotihuacan, Here in the valley

which bears its name, a vast area, three and a half miles long

and nearly two miles Avide, was given over to clusters of im-

1. Tez-cat-li-po'-ca. 3. Sho'chid.

2. Weet-zeel-o-potch'-dy. 4. pool'-kay.
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posing buildings. The whole zone was paved with a plaster

floor, not once but many times. This was no residential city

but a great ceremonial centre given over to temples and houses

for the people engaged in rehgious activity. There is htde trace

of the humble refuse ofcommunal hfe. Teotihuacan is an im-

pressive monument to the toll which men exact from them-

selves for their salvation (8). (See Plate 22, top.)

The architects built their city in several successive precincts,

extending southwards from the mighty Pyramid ofthe Aloon.

This was not a true pyramid but was truncated at the top to

give space for a temple, and the ascending planes were skilfully

broken to provide terraces. A broad stair led up the south side

from a wide rectangular court. Additional buildings flanked

this pla2:a, and several hundred yards to the east and west two
smaller precincts added to the symmetry of the plan.

Two rows of buildings of impressive size lead south from

the Moon Plaza. Excavation of one revealed lovely frescoes,

the content ofwhich suggests a temple ofAgricultiarc. Another

group ofsmall mounds hes offto the east, and directly south is

a second large miexcavated group of temples, which, from the

emplacements found in the vicinity, is called the Group ofthe

Columns.

The Pyramid of the Sun dwarfs all the other buildings in

Teotihuacan. This great truncated pyramid, almost 700 feet at

the base, rises in four terraces to a height ofover 200 feet. The
slopes were varied by their builders to create an impression of

greater mass. The ^exterior was freed with stone and covered

with plaster, but the pyramid proper was built ofadobe bricks,

made from the refuse-beds ofan earHer era. The fragments of
pottery, figurines and tools, embedded in the interior, were

transitional between the developed culture ofTeotihuacan and

the Upper Middle Culture group. (See Plate 22, bottom.)

The Pyramid of the Sun is surroimded by a wide platform,

constructed ofsquare cells, walled by adobe and filled with re-

fuse and rubble. Outside the enclosure are situated the houses
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for the priests. Smaller moimds still unexplored extend south-

wards, until another great enclosure is reached, in this case sur-

rounded by masonry dwellings. Rooms with pilastered por-

ches open on inner patios. There are no two-storey buildings,

but by means of platforms some apartments are raised higher

than others.

A river makes a natural terminus at the south, but across it

hes a magnificent platform, the walls ofwhich are faced with

carved stone blocks
; but the crowning temple has disappeared.

The feathered serpent is the dominant decorative motive, and

great heads carved in rugged simphcity project from the balu-

strade and from the facades. These were originally painted,

and some still glare at the onlookers through eyes ofburnished

obsidian. Along the facade the serpent heads alternate with

those of a strange being, who may be Tlaloc, the Rain Goi
On the wall behind them the undulating bodies of the snakes

are carved in low reUef, and sea-shells, all Caribbean varieties,

are used to fill the spaces left by the curves of the bodies. The

effect is massive and awesome.Though lacking the sinuous

grace of Maya relief, the decorative scheme, none the less, is

that ofan achieved art. There was no fiimbling in this work of

many craftsmen, labouring through the years, cutting stone

with stone. This building, called by modem investigators the

Temple ofQuetzalcoatl, Feathered Serpent, the God ofLearn-

ing, is splendid enough to qualify as the edifice for which Mid
was renowned. The ancient name. Temple of the Frog, may
have arisen from the symboHc association offirogs with Tlaloc,

the God of Rain. (See Plate 23.)

Once the city was completed in all its mighty scope, a

transformation took place. From the Pyramid ofthe Moon at

the north, to the Temple of Quetzalcoad, every single build-

ing was rebuilt. Rooms were filled in and facades covered up

to form platforms for new temples. Not even the gigantic

hulks of die Pyramids ofthe Sun and Moon escaped the addi-

tion ofnew stairs and facades. The Temple of Quetzalcoad, as
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was fitting, received the most extreme alteration. The original

shrine became the core ofa high platform which dominated a

huge enclosure, surrounded by a broad rampart. This wall sup-

ported four lesser platforms on each of three sides, and on the

eastern wall behind the main structure three* such temple

foxmdations.

The later building .is less massive than the earlier. There is

less use of hewn stone, and rubble is extensively employed^

Although the reconstruction extended eventually to rebuild-

ing the whole sacred area, no violent shift in the styles ofpot-

tery or figurines suggests conquest by new tribes. The new
architecture has all the earmarks of a rehgious reformation

which destroyed the symbolism of one cult to uplift a new.
Moreover, in one sector ofthe city the filling between the late

and the early pavements produced much burned material,

such as charcoal, adobe, pottery and the like, as if the debris

from incendiary fires had been utilized for foundation material.

The events recounted in the annals seem to reflect this archi-

tectural change, and possibly the new rehgion of Huitzilopo-

chdi and Tezcatlipoca replaced the old cult of Quetzalcoatl

and Tlaloc. Certainly the levies ofman power, time and mater-

ials sufladent to achieve the rebuilding of Teotihuacan would
have been enough to bring about serious popular disorders.

People continue to live, though their religion change and
their kingdoms perish. Their basic techniques for maintaining

life persist likewise. Therefore, tools and pottery give a more
continuous guide to tribal history than the annak of rbif»fi; or

the soaring bulk ofreligious architecture. The material culture

of Teotihuacan is an important index to the history of the

early Toltecs. The contrast between articles for household use

and for ritual became sharper as the Teotihuacan culture

reached its full development. The rhythms ofchange in differ-

ent types of activity do not always synchronize, and in the

Teotihuacan culture we distinguish two building periods, three

ceramic phases and five successive styles in clay figurines.
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The beginnings of Teotihuacan culture are revealed by the

contents ofthe adobes in the Pyramid ofthe Sun. The pottery

fragments and figurines show, an amalgamation offour culture

strains, one deriving from the Upper Middle Culture, another

containing the germs of the later Teotihuacan periods, a third

tying in with the tribes of western Mexico and a fourth of

unknown provenience. The Uttle clay figures are hand-made

and closely afiihated with Upper Middle Culture types. The
early Teotihuacanos developed a new kind of idol made of

crudely incised stone. A combination of three-coloured pot-

tery, like that ofTicoman, with a lost-colour process, residted

in a four-colour polychrome which was highly characteristic.

Clay earplugs were ascommon atTeotihuacan as at the Middle

Culture sites. While the early Teotihuacanos did not make, style

for style and piece for piece, implements identical with those

oftheir contemporaries at Ticoman or Cuicuilco or Gualupita,

their material culture comprised specific elements drawn from
each particular site. The early Teotihuacanos took part in the

same Upper Middle Culture migration (9). (See Plate 21.)

When the Teotihuacanosbegan their first big building opera-

tions their handiwork had become more conventionalized and

more styHstically unified. Polychrome pottery gave way to

simple lustrous wares ofblackand brown or vasesand largejars

painted in red on yellow. A flourishing trade sprang up in the

importation of a thin orange ware that attains at times almost

an eggshell dehcacy. For use in their rehgious rites the Teo-

tihuacanos constructed cylindrical wares of black or brown
which they carved in ritualistic patterns, utilizing such techni-

ques as simple incision, champleve and, very rarely, intaglio

(10).

Their stone and bone tools were not capable of much ela-

boration. However, since abundant deposits of obsidian were

dose at hand, the Teotihuacanos used this material lavishly,

flaking blades to a scalpel-like narrowness and chipping tools

of every variety. They made little animals of this hard and
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brittle substance, and ground it to mirror-like smoothness to

make eyes for their great stone idols. Inaddition they used lava,

not only pecking out great blocks for facing their buildings,

but also carving designsand creating a sculpture. The great step

taken by the Teotihuacan Toltecs was to formalize their religi-

ous art. Clay figurines which carried the main trend of artistic

development in the Middle Cultures became conventionalized

into simple httle figures of men and women whose faces were

reduced to their bare anatomical essentials. Women were

shown dressed in huipiles and enaguas, men in the maxtli ^ or

breech-clout. The sculptors painted the faces and the costumes

ofboth male and female figures. The growth of ritualistic de-

finition may also be seen in representations ofthe Old God, of

a god in a human skin, later known as Xipe ^ (Our Lord the

Flayed One), and in composite figures, having attributes of

men and animals among which the jaguar predominated (ii).

Their mastery of stone sculpture was most evident at the

Temple of Quetzalcoatl, where able presentation was sub-

ordinated to the decorative demands of architectural orna-

ment. To make incense-bumers, the sculptors embodied the

idea ofthe Old God seated under his bowl. Other artists traded

forjade and porphyry and wrought these hard substances into

beautiful masks and figures, which stand out as masterpieces of

Middle American sculpture. Much of the work in stone has

disappeared, smashed by the Spanish priests or broken into

building-stones, but two colossal examples still survive. One is

the ten-foot statue ofthe so-caUed Goddess ofthe Waters, now
in the National Museum. Jade ornaments, huipil, enagua, san-

dals, every detail is set forth, not as graceful accents to a suave

naturalism but as the ornament to an architectmal creation.

This goddess is a moniunent, a sort of monohthic building,

that symbolizes the implacable force of Nature. The other

statue was never finished. It hes still anchored to its matrix of
living rock in a ravine near Texcoco.® Larger by far than the

1. mahsh'-dy. 2. Sfaee'-pay. 3, Tess'-co-co.
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Goddess of the Waters, battered by the elements, the deity of

Coatlinchan^ cannot fail to impress the modem visitor. Its

concept is grandiose, but the engineering skill was^ lacking to

cut the sculpture free of its base. Prometheus in his chains may
symbolize the tragedy of European thought, but to me this

goddess, stiU an integral part ofthe land that made her, repre-

sents the paralysis of Indian civiHzation. (See Plate 24, top

left.)

Painting and drawing found an outlet in the requirements of

ritual (12). The frescoes of the Temple ofAgriculture show an

appreciation of decorative design combined with a sense of

natural values. One fresco which has now disappeared but

which fortunately was copied at the time of discovery depicts

a ceremony beforetwo divinities hkethe Goddess oftheWaters

and confirms Ixthlxochid’s description of the Toltec costume.

Carved vases present in full ritualistic detail the attributes of

tiger gods and other divinities, and Httle definitive symbols in-

dicate that some sort ofwriting was in priestly use. Unfortun-

ately no sacred books have survived. (See Plates 24, bottom;

58, top.)

A ceremonial centre like Teotihuacan must have exemph-

fied the best work of which a culture was capable. The civil

centres have been httle explored. In the neighbourhood of

Teotihuacan, some few" miles from the sacred city, great com-
munal dwellings were built, embracing fifty and sixty rooms

set about patios connected by passage-ways. The rooms were

made of adobe and rubble-work covered with plaster, and

supported a hfe of comfort and security. There was also an al-

tar prominendy placed, for rehgious duty was not confined to

the ceremonial zone (13).

Another huge setdement lay across the lake at Azcapotzalco.

Here the land is tremendously fertile, so that the old buildings

have been razed to level the fields for present-day agricultiure.

Modem excavations to get the clay used in brick and tile

I. Co-at-lin-chan'.
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have yielded a rich stream of objects, and a few days’ digging

produces hundreds of specimens. Thus we may judge of the

abundance of life in Toltec times from the quantity ofhuman
possessions.

At Azcapotzalco and at Xolalpan,^ near Teotihuacan,

hundreds of skeletons were buried tmder the floors of the

houses. Adults were usually seated, and the quantity of pot-

tery vessels accompanying them suggests the richness of the

economy. At Azcapotzalco sometimes the people had great

feasts, and after partaking they cast their dishes into pits pre-

pared for the purpose. Sinceclay idolswere thrown in likewise,

we may be sure that these festivals were religious in character.

Once we found a great red-and-yellow bowl in such a deposit.

It contained the remnants of the piece, de resistance, the upper

legs and hips of a human being, the most succulent portions

for festive consumption. There is also other evidence of hu-

man sacrifice. At the Temple of Quetzalcoatl individuals were

buried under the comers as foundation deposits. At both Teo-

tihuacan and Azcapotzalco shallow dishes, cut from the top of

skulls, testify to other rituals involving sacrifice and death.

The Toltec dominion had its widest extent in the first archi-

tectural and second ceramic period. Confirming the statement

of the aimals, remains are found in the Valley of Toluca, in

Morelos, and most abundantly in Puebla. At Cholula the Tol-

tecs constmeted a whole temple site ofenormous extent, which

later peoples covered with the single great pyramid so re-

nowned for its size. This Toltec site has produced no carving,

but one temple had a fresco decoration portraying the Butter-

fly God, a mythological being important to Teotihuacan

rehgion (14).

The third phase of Teotihuacan consisted of a tremendous

reconstmetion of the city, followed by a decline in the arts.

The architectural activity evoked no corresponding elabora-

tion in stonework or ceramic techniques, save in one respect,

I. Sho-Jal'-pan.
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the day figurines. The idols of this period represent some of

the finest modelling ever achieved in Mexico. The faces were

so carefully constructed that some students have considered

them portraits. At first handmade, later they were copied in

moulds and retouched to bring them to a detailed perfection.

Finally, Hke the other arts and crafts, the portrait style de-

generated, to be replaced by mould-made heads of coarser

workmanship. At this time, the fourth figurine period, Teo-

tihuacan ceased to function as a sacred capital.

Ixdilxochid has related that religious conflict, revolt and

crop failure contributed to the downfall of Teotihuacan. To
some extent we can corroborate this statement fiom archae-

ological interpretations. The architectural change has the ap-

pearance of having been made simultaneously, in contrast to

the gradual development ofthe original city. Teotihuacan was

built over hastily with the maximum use of original construc-

tion. The abrupt change in figurine styles suggests that a new
god was honoured by this new presentation. The drain on
human resources, implicit in such large-scale construction,

would lead readily to revolt under the strain.

Crop failure could have resulted from deforestation and the

consequent drying up ofstreams. At Teotihuacan lime cement

covered all the buildings and formed the entire paving. The
modem Maya Indians bum ten times as much wood as the

quantity oflimestone to be reduced, and they have the advan-

tage ofsteel axes (15). It is not too fanciful, therefore, to assume

that the Toltec masons, lacking metal of any kind, found it

easier to use hearths of charcoal, obtained by burning over the

forest, than to try to obtain the requisite fuel by chopping out

their logs with stone axes. If this interpretation is correct, the

hills must have been widely denuded oftimber, with a conse-

quent drying up ofstreams and erosion offields. Furthermore,

the barren aspect ofthe hills ofTeotihuacan to-day must be due

to something more than the requirements for fuel and timber

of the post-Conquest population. The Toltecs and their
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SEQUENCE OF TRIBES IN THE VALLEY OF
MEXICO, ACCORDING TO VARIOUS

AUTHORITIES

Maceguales (created by
Gods)

Quinames (Giants)

Tarasco
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TABLE V

SUMMARY OF TOLTEC HISTORY
Teotihuacan I

Manufacture ofmaterials inside adobes ofTemples of Sun and Moon.

Eastern Lineage Western Lineage

Chalchiuhtlanetzm 510-62

Lrtlilcuechahauac 562-614

Huetzin 614-66

Teotihuacan U

Construction of first-period buildings at Teotihuacan, culminating

in the Temple of Quetzalcoad under Mid ; establishment of centre at

Azcapotzalco (El Corral I) ; wide distribution of culture to Cholula,

Morelos.

Eastern Lineage Western Lineage

Totepeuh 666-718

Nacoxoc 718-70 Huetzin 869-{?)
Mid-Tlacomihua 770-829 Totepeuh (?) (?)-887

Teotihuacan III~IV

Construction of second-period buildings; introduction of mould;
complex ritual in figurines; trade with Mayas; introduction ofnew
religion; abandonment ofTeotihuacan; incursion ofChichimecs.

Eastern Lineage Western Lineage

Queen Xihuiquenitzin 829-33

Iztaccaltzin 833-85 Ihuitimal 887-923
Topdtzin 885-959 Topdtzin 923-47

Teotihuacan V
Shift of Toltec centre to Azcapotzalco, possibly under Topiltzin;

great rituahstic development of figurines; influence firom Oaxaca;
new rehgion and destruction by Culhuas.

Eastern Lineage Western Lineage

Topiltzin 923-47
Madacxochid 947-83
Nauhyotzin I 983-97
Madaccoatzin 997-1025
Tlilcoatzin 1025-46

Huemac 1047-1122
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successors, Chichimecs, Acolhuas and Aztecs, undoubtedly

contributed tbeir fair share to this wastage of the forests.

Tradition ascribes the abandonment of Teotihuacan to the

tenth and eleventh centuries, whatever the basic causes. How-
ever, Teoohuacanos still occupied the outlying villages, and

across the lakes the enormous city of Azcapotzalco continued

to flourish. Teotihuacan, however, was a city ofghosts. In Chi-

chimec times the makers ofthe Mazapan ^ cultiure occasionally

crept on to the ruins to bury their dead, but they never dis-

turbed the silence by building houses in the zone. A persistent

tradition describes the great Aztec ruler Montezuma as visit-

ing Teotihuacan to make sacrifices, but no evidence exists in the

shape of ceremonial equipment left behind (i6). The three or

four Aztec potsherds found among the hundreds ofthousands

ofTeotihuacan fragments certainly cannot be testimony to the

pomp and ceremony of Aztec worship.

Azcapotzalco was an enormous city, where dwelt a large

population. The decHne ofTeotihuacan and the gradual aban-

donment ofthe eastern towns must have added substantially to

its numbers. Its people did not follow the architectural prac-

tices of earher times and have left no great monuments. It

originally seems to have been founded at the time of the first

great building period at Teotihuacan, because the same hand-

made figurines and pottery styles exist at both sites. However,

the rehgious reformation at Teotihuacan suggested by the -re-

building of the city and the making of the ‘portrait’ type of

figurines left no trace at Azcapotzalco. No true ‘portrait’ heads

occur among the thousands of figurines found in the western

‘district.

A fully-developed mould-made figurine cult replaced the

older hand-made techniques, but this practice was absent from
Teotihuacan. Just as Byzantium for centimes carried on the

tradition of Rome after the barbarians had sacked the parent

dty, so, on a smaller scale, Azcapotzalco maintained the older

I. Ma-zah'-pan.
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tradition ofTeotihuacan. Yet the figurine cult was carried to an

extreme development. The introduction of the mould led to

mass production of images by skilled workmen. Thus the de-

tails ofdress and ornament, which defined the gods represented,

could be rigidly fixed. Each household could be equipped in

miniature with the outward elements of a ritual previously

confined to special centres. Elaborate incense-bumers studded

with moulded decorations reproduced the main temple altars

with their rituahstic ornament. The origin of this practice may
well have been in Oaxaca among the Zapotecs, who not only

made elaborate incense-bumers of this type, but, since frag-

ments of Oaxaca wares are found in Toltec sites, also shipped

pottery to be traded to these northern people (17).

This archaeological situation clears up a discrepancy in the

annals that has made modem scholars tear their beards. The

Annals of Cuauhtitlan recorded a Hst of Toltec rulers that only

partially in name and not at all in date corresponds to Ixtlilxo-

chitl’s hst of the rulers of Teotihuacan (Table V). It would

seem highly probable that the lineageofCuauhtitlan referredto

the chiefs of this western settlement which endured after the

parent site had been abandoned. The Azcapotzalco region was

protected by the lakes from invaders on the east. There was no
such tax on the population as at Teotihuacan, where the people

had to carry out a rehgious reformation in architectural terms.

Therefore, the pressures from within and witliout, which

caused Teotihuacan to cmmble, were not manifested in the

west until over a century later.

Civil war, rehgious strife and the yielding of the Quctzal-

coatl cult to that ofTezcatlipoca contributed to’the downfall of

the western Toltecs at the close ofthe twelfth cenmr}". A large

cluster of baby burials at El Corral, Azcapotzalco, suggests

that starvation with a resultant stepping up of infant mortahty

may have played its part as well. Yet the conquerors of the

western Valley were the first to take the name of the con-

quered and aggrandize their hneage by the assumption ofgreat
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age. Toltec arts and crafts disappeared, and their styles had no
continuation in the work of the later people. But the name
continued, and so did that old, old cult of making images,

though the idols were now in honour ofa rehgion with a new
personnel of gods.

The Toltec era, the classical period of the builders of Teoti-

huacan, saw the full emergence ofa Middle American civiliza-

tion. The culture was unified and seems to have been diffused

by an increasing population. In the emphasis on ritual and the

this frontier civilization recapitulated the culture history of

Middle America.



CHAPTER IV

THE CHICHIMEC PERIOD AND THE
DYNASTIC TOLTECS

In which are setforth the complex events, political, social and cultural, which

led up to theformation ofAztec civilization

The classical era ofthe Teotihuacan Toltecs was an age ofcul-

tural unity. The people of Central Mexico made the same

things, lived the same way and worshipped the same gods for

centuries. Dissolution set in as famine, rehgious disagreements

and the incursions ofstrange peoples corroded the structure of

Teotihuacan civilization.

The succeeding era in Mexican history, ii00-1300, was a

chaotic one which eventually resulted in that mixture of cul-

tural unity and political independence which we know as the

Aztec civilization. A tempting analogy is to compare the Chi-

chimec Period to the European colonization ofNorth Ameri-

ca, where groups of many conditions and sorts struggled to

populate the land and eventually incorporated the sum total of

their experience into the North American repubhc. (See Plate

25 -)

Religions and social systems and peoples competed for

domination of the Valley. Several ofthe powerful tribes at the

time of the Conquest had their origin in this era ofconfusion,

and from their tribal annals we may extract a fairly clear pic-

ture of what went on. As each tribe recorded its own afiairs

with relatively httle attention to those of its neighbours, cross

references are rare. History, in our modem sense of utihzing

past trends to chart the present and the future, did not exist in

the intellectual structure of ancient Mexico, and the traditions

of the successive tribal immigrations are in confusing dis-

agreement (Table TV, p. 78).

The histories of five towns summarize this period: Culhua-
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can,^ Texcoco, Azcapotzalco, Cholula^ and Tenoclititlan ®

(Table VI, p. 95-6). According to the Annals of Cuauhtitlan,^ a

long, confused record referring to Cuihuacan, Tenochtitlan and

the pohtically insignificant Cuauhtitlan, the Culhuas conquered

the Toltecs and hved for a time at their ancient capital Tula.

The location of this Toltec capital is not clearly stated, but it

was on the west side of the lake and may have been either the

late Toltec site of Azcapotzalco or the modern Tula, which

has some late Toltec remains, but presents more evidence of a

heavy Mazapan occupation (i).

The Culhuas later withdrew southwards to Cuihuacan,

where they estabhshed a lineage of chiefs, the length ofwhose

reigns they carefully recorded in their annals. In the middle of

the thirteenth century a new dynasty came in which the his-

torians called ‘Chichimec’; it replaced the older line which

they called ‘Toltec’. References were made to struggles with

other tribes, chiefly at the northern end of the lakes, but there

was trouble with the southern towns as well (Table VI, p. 95-6).

At the end ofthe fourteenth century civil war broke out and

people deserted Cuihuacan, which became weak and a shadow

of its former self The rise of a new power, the Tepanec, who
had as alhes the vigorous but dl-estabhshed Tenochcas,^ con-

tributed to its downfall. Yet before Cuihuacan succumbed

completely to vassalage under die new order, members of its

reigning house had twice been sought to found the hneage of

Tenochtitlan.

On the documentary evidences Cuihuacan was an extremely

important city-state. The consecutive reigns of its chiefs

stretched from the time of the faU of the western Toltec Em-
pire to that ofthe rise of the important Aztec state of Tenoch-

titlan. Cuihuacan was considered a centre of civilization,

and for three centuries was a major Power in the Valley of

Mexico. Yet a visit to the modem town discloses no lofty re-

1. Cool-wah-can'. 3. Te-notch'-ti-tlan. 5. Te-notch'-cas.

2. Cho-loo'-la. 4. Kwow-ti-tlan'.
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mains, for the ancient city is completely razed. Only the tem-

ple on the Hill of the Star, which rises beliind the town and

dominates the lakes, is a memorial to its past splendour. For

here took place, even after the Culhuas had lost their power,

the New Fire Ceremony which ushered in each new cycle of

fifty-two years and epitomized the spirit of Aztec religion.

Texcoco, on die eastern shore ofthe lakes of Mexico, was the

most civihzed town in the Valley ofMexico at the time of the

Conquest. Ixtlilxochid, a descendant of the ruhng house, had

access to the annals of his people and left a full history, dis-

'

torted though it was by his wish to make his Hneage rival the

noble lines of Castile; but he had a strong historical sense,

doubdess absorbed ftom the Spanish priests who educated

him. His ancestors were a nomadic group which Hved mainly

by hunting and eventually, under a chief named Xolod,^ oc-

cupied the territory around Teotihuacan. They pushed west to

Tenayuca ^ and in the process learned agriculture and assumed

a sedentary life. While there they met other tribes of varying

degrees ofculture and assumed the practice ofchoosing a chief

from a special lineage instead of electing him directly from the

clan leaders (2).

About 1300 two brothers were in line for succession to the

chieftainship, and one Tlotzin, who was not selected, moved
back to Texcoco and headed his own line. When he died and

his son Quinatzin ^ took the throne two tribes moved into his

territory from the Mixteca area in northern Oaxaca and south-'

em Puebla. They brought with them the worship of the god
Tezcathpoca, the art of writing and many other useful skills.

So completely did these people transform hfe at Texcoco that

the picture manuscripts portrayed the local population clad in

skins and the immigrants in woven clothing to emphasize the

contrast between their own culture and the superior talents of

the newcomers. Quinatzin, who was an extraordinarily com-
petent ruler, extended his dominions greatly by conquering

I. Sho'-lottle. 2. Te-nah-yoo'-ca. 3. Kee-nat-seen'.
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many adjacent communities. The idea ofabsorbing conquered

towns into the victorious state, so obvious to a modem mem-
ber of western dvihzation, had not yet occurred to the Mexi-

cans. Instead, defeated towns retained their local autonomy;

but they paid a yearly tribute and their chiefs had to make a

state visit to acknowledge their fealty to the conqueror. Quin-

atzin had some seventy towns as fiefs, and his dominion pro-

jected down to the shore ofVera Cruz. His successor, Techot-

lala, succeeded in unifying the Valley dialects into one lan-

guage, Aztec.

Texcoco and Culhuacan never came into direct conflict, for

they were situated at opposite ends of the Lake of Mexico.

There is evidence, too, that the Valley was not completely set-

tled, for in the mid-thirteenth century the Tenochca were able

to thread their way south to Chapultepec ^ without coming

into serious conflict with the setded populations (3).

However, in the mid-fourteenth century there was serious

conflict. A tribe called the Tepanec, which lived at Azcapot-

zalco, outgrew its boundaries. Led by an able and vicious chief,

Tezozomoc,^ it began to extend its territories. Culhuacan felt

the pressure first, and internal discord developed, as it must

when a nation cannot feed itself and has no room to expand.

Some of the Culhuas moved up to Texcoco along the eastern

shore and added their long-practised skills to those ofthe Tex-

cocan community. The Tepanec, blocked to the south by dense

populations and to the west by high mountain walls, turned

north and east to raid and occupy Texcocan lands. Otomi ®

tribes, whose territory lay on the islands and the eastern shore

ofLake Xaltocan, were pinched between the opposing forces,

who would brook no neutraHty. They moved north, and the

two great Powers, Tepanecs and Texcocans, came into direct

contact and war ensued. Tezozomoc won a signal victory,

broke Texcoco and ahenated her vassals. He quickly domina-

ted the rest ofthe Valley towns, almost obhterating the empty

I. Cha-pool'-tepec. 2. Te-zoz'-o-moc. 3. Ot-o-mee'.
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shell of Culhuacan’s former dominance. His son Maxda ^ suc-

ceeded this vigorous and ruthless conqueror in 1427. Having

the northern Valley at his feet, he oppressed the conquered and

interfered in the afiairs of former alhes hke Tenochtitlan.

Yet he was to enjoy his conquests only a bare two years (4).

Indian governmental practice extracted tribute from con-

quered tribes, but had not developed a technique for forcing

payment without declaring a new war and making a fresh

campaign. Consequendy a bond of sympathy forged from

mutually shared ill-fortune grew up between otherwise some-

what hostile commimities. Tenochtidan and Tlacopan,^ towns

at the backdoor of Tepanec territory, made a pact with Tex-

coco across the lake; and the alhes, rising suddenly, overthrew

the new power. Maxda was slain, his city burned and, contrary

to the practice of the time, his people incorporated into the

aUied tribes. Land was apportioned to warriors who had per-

formed notable feats of valour. So completely did the allies

break the Tepanecs, that all that remains of their history is the

memory ofTezozomoc and Maxda and some pettylocal chief-

tains who succeeded them.

The Texcocans regained their prestige after this war, but the

Tenochcas, who had begun as mere vassals, grew so rapidly in

strength that at the coming of the Spaniards they had man-
aged to echpse their former lords, as we shall see in the fol-

lowing chapter.

These events disclose a picture of expanding populations

and ensuing intertribal conflict. This cultural history shows a

difiuse background oftribal arts and practices gradually welded

into a closely similar whole, Aztec civilization. The process

was achieved before Tenochtidan attained eminence, so at the

cost of academic tediousness the term Aztec has been reserved

for the civilization, Tenochca for the people who so con-

spicuously made it known.
The civilization of Teotihuacan disappeared before the in-

I. Mash'-da. a. Tla-co'-pan.
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filtration of intruding tribes. The nomadic groups referred to

in the chronicles have left no identifiable remains. Hunters re-

duced to the bare necessities which they can carry on their

back do not leave much trace of their presence. Other immi-

grants came fi:om estabhshed commimities and, after founding

their settlements, resumed building houses and making pot-

tery, thus reverting to their normal life as sedentary Mexican

villagers. There were two well-defined cultures of this type

which are called Ma2apan and Coyotlatelco,^ after the sites

where their remains were first discovered. What temples and

towns the makersofthese cultures constructedhave disappeared

during architectural revamping in the Aztec period, so that we
have to rely on pottery and other imperishable equipment to

find out their tribal connections and their significance for the

history of man in Mexico (5).

The Mazapan culture was definitely later than Teotihuacan,

for its graves penetrated through Teotihuacan floors and its

refuse overlay deposits of Teotihuacan discard. These remains

were strongly concentrated at the north-west of the Valley of

Mexico, blit extended to the west as well. While in general

they seem to have been associated with villages, refuse-heaps

did occur at the ceremonial site of Tula. In the modem town
of that name stone sculptures in a distinctive style, neither

Teotihuacan nor Aztec, may, by the process ofehmination, be

assigned to these people. The lavbh equipment of their burials

suggests that the Mazapan folk were prosperous and well-to-

do. At Chiconauhtla,^ a frontier town subject to Texcoco, the

population, originally Mazapan in cultural aSUiation, shifted to

Aztec styles with no transition. (See Plate 25.)

The pottery of these people falls into three main types suffi-

ciently distinctive to suggest that three independent groups

were united. One ware comprises deep hemispherical bowls

with decorations made in wavy parallel lines as if by a comb.

Alhed are other bowls with vaguely outlined maroon designs.

I. Coy-o-dah-tell'-co. 2 . Chee-co-now'-da.
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A second ware is used for heavy bowls with tripod support

and floors scored for use in grinding pepper. A third consists

of bowls with flat floors and shpped in distinctive colours of

white or orange. Such vessels were traded to Puebla, to the

slopes of the volcanoes and to other areas bordering on the

Valley.

In return the Mazapan peoples received pottery from distant

sources. From Puebla and Vera Cruz they acquired a popular

fine orange ware that was commonly traded to Chichen Itza ^

in Yucatan, to Guatemala, and even as far south as Salvador.

They had also the distinctivepseudo-vitreousware called plum-
bate, which had a wide orbit ofcommercial distribution, cen-

tring in Salvador and Guatemala, but reaching south to Pana-

ma and east to Vera Cruz, west to Tepic and north to Tula.

This ware is never found in classical Maya centres, but appears

in the later sites. In the Valley of Mexico it never reached the

Teotihuacan Toltec, and its distribution ceased in Aztec times.

Wares decorated in plaster cloisonne were also esteemed by
the Mazapenos, and a few examples appear far from their chief

source of manufacture in northern Jalisco (6). (See Plates 26,

top; 27.)

The Mazapan people made or acquired by trade beautiful

spindle whorls with lustrous shps and stamped designs. Their

obsidian work was excellent, and the scalpels flaked offby pres-

sure were the finest in Mexico. Figurines were mould-made,
but poorly fashioned, a mother god and a warrior god presag-

ing the Tonantzin® and Tezcatlipoca of the Aztec period.

They worshipped also the flayed god Xipe, who wears a hu-
man skin, and in his honour they broke through the lowly

hmitations of their clay sculpture to make two life-size repre-

sentations ofhim, monumental examples of the potter’s art. A
smaller figure, carrying in his hand a htde vase of Zapotec

type, was prepared with closer detail. Thus archaeological evi-

dence confirms the traditional origin of Xipe-worship in

I. Chi-chen' Eet-za'. 2. To-nan-tseen'.
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Oaxaca, territory of the Zapotecs and Mixtecs. (See Plate

38.)

This Mazapan culture was cosmopoUtan, and was in touch

with the products of all civihzed Middle America. Its basic

wares indicate a western origin. The suggestion of fused tribal

elements in the pottery hints at the tribal amalgamations men-
tioned in Ixtlilxochitl’s accounts of the history of the Chichi-

mecs of Texcoco. Thus archaeological evidence corroborates

the native histories, assigning this period to the twelfth and

thirteenth centuries, when Mexican influence spread south to

the territories of the Zapotecs and Mayas.

The Coyotlatelco culture is confined chiefly to the western

shores of the Lake of Mexico. Excavators have not had the

luck to find clearly demarcated sites. It may well be old in

origin, for fragments of simple vessels have been found at

Tenayuca, underlying fully-developed Coyotlatelco ware; and

similar fragments occur in Mazapan territory prior to that

occupation. A collection in the American Museum of Natural

History from somewhere near Tula suggests a cross-fertiliza-

tion of thisearlyware with decadent Teotihuacan elements, re-

sulting in a potential prototype of the fid! Coyotlatelco style.

The developed ware comprises bowls with well-executed

patterns in red, which reveal mastery of design (7).

The chronological position is a Httle uncertain. Beds of un^

mixed Coyotlatelco debris occur at Azcapotzalco and on the

Hill ofthe Star, behind Culhuacan. Dr Tozzer, who named the

ware, found it mixed with late Teotihuacan material at the

type site, but my wife and I excavated a Teotihuacan site of

the sam^ period without finding a single sherd among the

200,000 fiagments we examined. At one or two places west of

Tenayuca, Coyotlatelco sherds have appeared with Mazapan

material. Mr Noguera foxmd the extreme limit in lateness at

Tenayuca, where Coyotlatelco and Aztec n fragments were

mixed. The geographical and chronological associations ofthis

ware suggest that the makers were Culhuas or Tepanecs.
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Culhuacan, so important in the annals as the seat ofa famous

line of chiefs, shows to-day litde sign of its past greamess. Yet

excavations undertaken twenty-five years ago prove that its

historical importance was not over-estimated, for it seems to

have been the base from which Aztec culttire spread over the

Valley. Pottery, so dismal to read about, so important in re-

flecting tribal patterns, tells the story of this process (8).

Aztec pottery is found everywhere in the VaUey ofMexico,

and, owing to the Aztec custom ofdestroying household goods

at the end of each fifty-two-year cycle, it can be identified in

terms of relatively exact periods: IV, 1507-19 (the date of the

Spanish Conquest, which prevented the cyclical celebration of

1559); mb, 1455-1507: Ilia, 1403-55; II early and late, per-

haps a century prior to 1403, and I. Periods III and IV are repre-

sented everywhere. Period II is common on the mainland, but

less so in Tenochtidan, which was politically insignificant un-

til after 1400. To date. Period I is represented in quantity only

at Culhuacan. The standard ware of Periods II-FV goes

through a consecutive evolution, but has a close generic re-

semblance throughout, while Period I pottery is much closer

to the fine orange wares of Puebla which were traded widely

throughout south-eastern Mexico. There is also a trade con-

nection between Aztec I and Mazapan (9). (See Plates 25, 29.)

In the history of Culhuacan digested on pp. 83-85 the fact

was noted that there was first a Toltec dynasty, which was suc-

ceeded by a Chichimec or foreign regime. It may not be

stretching the manipulations ofthe historian too far ifwe sug-

gest that the CuUiuas changed their culture with their dynasty.

Coyodatelco ceramics, which have vague affihations with Teo-

tihuacan pottery, may represent the material culture of the

Toltec dynasty, while the Aztec I pottery, completely alien to

the preceding styles, seems to embody the material presence of

the new regime.

Seeming confirmation of this situation comes from the site

of Tenayuca, where great Mexican archaeologists, like the late
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Jose Reygadas Vertiz, Ignacio Marquina, Alfonso Caso, Edu-

ardo Noguera, and others, have carried out a superb dissection

of one of the temples. It was completely rebuilt five, or poss-

ibly six, times. The renovation answered the ceremonial re-

quirement of rebuilding and refurnishing at the beginning of

each fifty-two-year cycle in compensation for the destruction

at the close of the previously elapsed period. As the site was

occupied during the Conquest, the reconstructions probably

followed the cychcal ceremonies of 1507, 1455, 1403, 1351 and

1299, with the first building erected some time earlier. The
fourth, fifth and sixth constructions (1403, 1455, 1507) are

purely Aztec; the third temple built (1351) is a transition be-

tween the Aztec style and the simpler, more archaic methods

employed in the two earhest structures (1299 and the original

temple). The three completely developed Aztec temples corres-

pond closely to tire distribution of Aztec III and IV pottery,

between 1403 and 1519. The transitional temple and the sec-

ond building suggest that cyclical renovations were adopted

everywhere along with the Aztec II pottery of the fourteenth

century. The original platform of this Tenayuca temple could

have been constructed almost any time in the thirteenth cen-

tury, since the building ofa shrine did not entail the celebration

of the beginning of a fifiy-two-year cycle (10). (See Plates 25

;

26, bottom; 29.)

The Aztec civilization was brought into the valley at Cul-

huacan, where it gradually supplanted the defined local cul-

tures. Where, then, was its true source ? The most probable

answer is Cholula, in the state of Puebla, where still exists the

largest structmre in the world in terms of cubic content. The
devoted group of Mexican archaeologists, whose co-ordinated

efforts have organized the rich background of their Indian

past, have been analysing this monument by excavation and

archival research for many years. The results are important.

(See Plate 26, top, middle.)

Originally Cholula was occupied by an Upper Middle Cul-
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ture tribe which later fell under the domination of Teotihua-

can-Toltec civilization. At this time the inhabitants built a large

ceremonial precinct, a maze of temples, platforms and stairs,

constructed of rubble covered with plaster. Eventually new-
comers, possibly with the aid of the resident population, per-

formed the stupendous task of converting the Toltec precinct

into a single great platform, traditionally in honour ofthe god
Quetzalcoatl. This mammoth construction entailed fiUing in

every building and courtyard widi adobe bricks. On its top

they erected altars and quarters for the ceremonial personnel.

In one of the altars. Altar de los Craneos, they buried two
people and made a mortuary ofiering of pottery vessels, some
ot which resemble Aztec I in many respects, while others show
afldiation with Mazapan types (ii).

Later on the Cholulans gave up these forms for ornate cre-

ations in polychrome, in which pure design and ritualistic de-

coration were elaborated to an extraordinary degree. The skill

ofworkmanship, the proliferation of ritual and the quantity of

production from Puebla and the south surpass the work of the

Valley tribes even though the content is the same. Therefore,

it seems reasonable to assume that in Puebla lay the source and

inspiration of Aztec civilization.

Thefewannals preserved relatechiefly to thisperiod, andtheir

pages are filled with die history of Teo—Chichimec and Tol-

tec-Chichimec lineages. Breaking off from their parent com-
munities, groups wandered away to found homes in new terri-

tory. Occasionally they settled in unoccupied lands, but they

usually imposed themselves as a ruling class on some already

estabhshed tribe. Often the conquerors called themselves by
the proud name of Toltec, usurping the tide of the chief

civihzation they destroyed. Thus arose the confusion of the

early annalists, who, without the countercheck ofarchaeology,

were hard put to distinguish references to the classical Toltec

ot Teotihuacan from tales of the warlike interlopers who
assumed the name of the vanquished civilization (12).
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Most of these wandering groups spoke Nahuad, the native

tongue of the Aztecs, and of many other peoples in western

Mexico. Some, like the conquerors of Oaxaca, spoke the unre-

lated Mixtec tongue. Yet, whatever their language, these in-

vaders joined in spreading over southern Mexico, Guatemala,

Salvador, even Nicaragua, such kindred cultural elements as

chiefly lineage, formal war, distinctive gods and characteristic

ceremonial practices, which we classify as Mixteca-Puebla cul-

ture. Other tribes moved north, leaving a strong imprint on

the cultures of Sinaloa in the north-west, and elements of this

religion afiected tribal communities as far distant as the south-

eastern United States (13). (See Plates 11-12.)

This movement of people, in contrast to that of their dvi-

hzed predecessors, was not the process of setding unexploited

territory. Over-population seems the most logical cause, since

it forces nations to risk the hazards of war rather than submit

to the pangs of slow starvation. The vanquished, whose

people had expanded into unpopulated territory during the pre-

vious epoch, had had no need to develop mflitary techniques,

and so fell easily under Chichimec domination. However, in

view of the intimate relation between government and relig-

ion in andent Mexican sodety, such conquest meant the wor-

ship ofnew gods as well as the acceptance of new chiefs. It is

likely that some tribes adopted the new reflgion previous^ to.

actual physical contact, so that they could the better resist in-

vasion. Yet the factor of conquest strongly influenced the

spread of Mixteca-Puebla culture by tribesmen of Nahuad

and Mixtec speech.

War has its advantages when made on the unwarlike. The
thin coating of Western dvilization which Europe laid over

the globe has its minor counterpart in the late Mexican in-

fluence spread over Middle America by these resdess tribes-

men. The winner’s gods must be good gods, so cults ofMexi-

can origin spread through the length and breadth of Middle

America. Just so the Christian reUgion had a ready acceptance
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in Indian America when the missionaries were backed by
such redoubtable exponents of our gentle faith as Cort&,

Pizarro and their coadjutors.

TABLE VI

SUMMARY OF CHICHIMEC AND
DYNASTIC TOLTEC HISTORY

950-1 100, Early Chichimec Period

Eastern Phase: Contact with Toltecs at Tula (Teotihuacan) under

Xolotl; Tenayuca I pottery; rude culture.

Western Phase: Teotihuacan V and western Toltec Empire at Tula

(Azcapotzalco).

1100-1247, Middle Chichimec Period

Eastern Phase: Tenayuca occupation by immigrants; replacement of
Toltecs at Tula (Tula) ; tribal government; foundation ofTexcocan
Chichimec lineage in 1232 ; development of fiefs ; introduction of
Mazapan culture.

Western Phase; Destruction ofToltecs at Tula (Azcapotzalco); move-
ment to CuUiuacan; foundation of CuUiuacan ‘Toltec’ lineage in

1 1 14; adoption ofCoyodatelco ceramics; first Aztec cycle counted,

1143-95; second Aztec cycle counted, 1195-1247.

Rulers

Culhuacan Cuauhtitlan Cuitlahtuc Texcoco Tenochtitlan

Nauhyotl Xolotl
(A 1124 after 1115-1232
60 years)

Cuauhtexpetlatzin Teiztlacohuatzin

1124-81 1160-1226
;

Huetzin
1181-1202

Nonoalcad
1202-1223

Achitometl Quinatzin
1223-37 1226-99

Cuauhtonal

1237-51
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1247-99, Late CmcfflMEC-AzTEC I Pekiod

Eastern Phase: Establishment ofTexcoco as Chichimec capital under

Quinatzin in 1298
;
persistence of Mazapan culture in east

;
penetra-

tion of Coyodatelco and temple cult to Tenayuca(?).

Western Phase: Foundation of new dynasty at Culhuacan in 1251

;

introduction ofAztec I pottery at Cwlhuacan, with Pueblan origins

;

construction of Building I at Tenayuca(?); Cholula rebuilt (altar

de los Craneos); Cholula HI pottery; Tenochcas at Chapultepec;

third Aztec cycle counted, 1247-99.

Culhuacan Cuauhtitlan Cuillahtiac Texcoco Tenochtitlan

Neu> Lineage Lineage Begins

Mazatzin Nopaltzin

1251-74 1232-63

Quetzaltzin Coatomatzin Tlotzm Huitzilhuitl

1274-87 1282-S8 1263-98 1235-98

Chalchiuhtlatonac

1387-1304



CHAPTER V

THE AZTEC PERIOD
In which is recorded the history of the Tenochcas and the political

background ofAztec civilization

The Chichimec period witnessed invasion of the Valley of

Mexico by various tribes and the gradual domination of these

tribes by a culture and manner ofhfe that seems to have eman-

ated from Puebla and northern Oaxaca. The .basic political

unit consisted of a tribe resident in a town supporting itself

from its own land with the supplement, if possible, of sup-

plies derived from the tribute payments of vassals. At the head

of the State was a chief of lineage who also performed eccles-

iastical functions. Craftsmanship was highly skilled, and trade

flourished to furnish raw materials for the artisans. This pro-

ductivity, however, was directed towards rehgion and ritual

rather than the creation of personal wealth. Religion was an

elaborate polytheism based on Nature-worship, with some
god or gods singled out for special adoration, but the working

of the tonalpohuallif or sacred almanac, brought the full force

of divine powers to aid man in his hfe on earth. (See Plate

29.)

The history ofthe Tenochcas, the Mexico City Aztecs, shows

how a tribal body hved and acquired the position of an im-

portant State. According to their own records, the Tenochcas

started their wanderings in a.d. 1168, though this date is ar-

bitrary, and possibly represents the date of the invention of

the calendar system in vogue in CentralMexico (i). At first they

hved on an island in a lake in western Mexico and crossed in

boats to the shore. In a hiUside cave they found an idol ofHuit-

zilopochth (Hummingbird Wizard), which had the useful

ability to speak and give them good advice. The accounts

I. to-nal-po-wahl'-li.
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difier, and some have the Tenochcas starting offon their tra-

vels with several other tribes from a group of caves in which

they originated. The names of the tribes are seldom the same

in any two annals, but they always refer to important tribal

entities at the time the particular history was inscribed (Table

Vn, p. 102-3). These beginnings may be considered as formal-

ized origin myths without historical significance (2). (See Plate

62, top right.)

The Tenochcas carried their new god’s image with them on
their journey. At each stopping place they set him up to be

worshipped, and in return he advised them. Their method of

procedure was to stay a year or more at a given place, while

pioneers searched the land for another site and planted a crop

there to harvest when the whole tribe arrived. The list of

stopping places is higlily dubious, and the different traditions

disagree. Not until the tribes reached the lakes of Mexico are

the locahties mentioned easily identifiable or in common
accord.

The Tenochcas entered the lakes from the north-west, via

Tula and Zumpango, so there may be a basis for beHeving their

original home was in Michoacan.^ They seem to have made
every effort to avoid fighting, by keeping away from settled

lands. At one place they split up, at another they sacrificed

three individuals, according to the prescribed ritual ofopening

up the stomach and tearing out the heart, and at a third place

they learned how to make pulque.

Their records make httle reference to the tribes already in

the Valley, and their own entrance was relatively unnoticed

by the others. However, the hieroglyph ofTezozomoc in one

manuscript suggests the obvious conclusion that they had to

have Tepanec permission to pass through Azcapotzalco and

settle at Chapultepec, where the beautiful park now is. Here

they remained happily for nearly a generation. Their neigh-

bours seem to have been small but growing communities, so

I. Mich-o-a-can'.
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that conflict was inevitable. The Tenochcas began the strife

because their young men went up the lake to Tenayuca to raid

and steal wives, a common North American Indian method of

gaining prestige.Their more powerful neighbours became irri-

tated and made up a punitive expedition in which Tepanecs,

Culhuas and Xochimilcas took part. The result was horrid;

the Tenochca chief Huitzilhuid ^ and most of the tribe had to

go to Culhuacan territory to dwell in serfdom, while the

rest escaped to the lake, where some low-lying islands ofiered

refuge. The main body stayed in Tizapan,® near the present

San Angel, where they were under the eye of Coxcox,® the

chief of Culhuacan. The Tenochcas detested the waste, which

was barren in all except poisonous snakes and insects. Huitzilo-

pochth they stiU enshrined, but his words had sunk so low that

the Culhuas came to mock him at his shrine and toss nameless

filth into the temple (3).

Finally, however, the tide turned. Coxcox became involved

in a war with Xochimilco and called upon his vassals to aid

him. When the Tenochcas reached the field of battle they

rushed to the attack and took no less than thirty prisoners,

firom each of whom they detached an ear with their obsidian

knives before sending him to the rear. After the battle Coxcox

made a speech praising the valour of his forces in taking so

many prisoners but denigrating the Tenochcas who came back

empty-handed. The vassals waited until their lord had finished

speaking, and then inquired of him why each captive was

short of an ear. The attention of the Culhuas being riveted to

this extraordinary circumstance, the Tenochcas opened their

pouches and displayed the missing ears, proving beyond cavil

the measure oftheir prowess. Clearly the war-sacrifice cult had

reached the Valley by this time, for the emphasis set on the tak-

ing ofprisoners indicates that thiswas one ofthe chiefpurposes

ofwar. Furthermore, a drawing shows the later sacrifice ofthe

prisoners, a cult practice the accomplishment ofwhich was to

I. Weet-zeer-weetl. 2. Tee-za-pan'. 3. Cosh-cosh.
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tnalcp the Aztecs dreaded by other tribes throughout the length

and breadth of Mexico.

So great had the prestige ofthe Tenochcas become that they

went to their lord, Coxcox, and asked for his daughter as a

wife for their chief so that they might found a dynasty. Cox-

cox granted their request, and the Tenochcaswere so overcome

with gratitude that they sacrificed the luckless girl and draped

her skin on a priest to impersonate a Nature-goddess, Toci.

Then, with something less than tact, they invited the father to

the ceremony. He, expecting a marriage celebration, was

utterly horrified, and summoned his warriors to exterminate

the Tenochcas, who forthwith fled to the lake, rejoining their

brethren already there.

There were two communities on the islands at tlie middle

of the fourteenth century : Tenochtitlan, which seems to have

become an entity in 1325, and Tlaltelolco,^ which was

founded about the same time. They were both havens for mal-

contents from the mainland, and about the middle of the, cen-

tury each was large enough to petition the mainland tribes for a

chief to found a dynasty. Tlaltelolco received a leader from

the Tepanecs, and the Tenochcas again induced Culhuacan to

provide them with a chief, Acamapichth.^ The accounts vary

as to whether or not he arrived as a lad accompanied by his

mother. The Annals of Cuauhtitlan mention that at this time

the Tenochcas were erecting houses of stone, an indication

that a community had to reach a definite stage of develop-

ment before enjoying the prestige of an important lineage

(4).

In the time of Acamapichdi the Tenochcas were tributanes

and allies ofthe Tepanec and fought successfully against Tena-

yuca and Culhuacan. Yet their field ofoperations was minute,

and a morning’s automobile ride will enable the curious to see

the whole scene of Tenochcan history. Huitzilhuid II suc-

ceeded Acamapichth at his death, and prudendy ensured the

I. Tlal-tel-or-^o. 2. Ah-cam-a-peech'-tli.
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future of the nascent state by marrying the daughter ofTezo-

zomoc. He was chiefduring the final struggle between the two
great lake-powers, the Tepanecs and the Texcocans, a war
which ended in the death of the Texcocan chief, Ixthlxochitl,

and the dispersal of his fiefs.

Chimalpopoca ^ succeeded his half-brother Huitzilhuitl,

and his reign was fraught with disaster. Tezozomoc died, and

his son Maxtla succeeded him at the cost of murdering a

brother. Maxtla was frankly out for power, and kept the city-

states of the valley in a ferment of intrigue and oppression.

Finally he murdered Chimalpopoca, and also the chief of the

neighbouring town of Tlaltelolco, adding insult to injury, ac-

cording to Indian thinking, by stepping up the tribute pay-

ments as well.

The people ofTenochtitlan were seething with indignation,

and the small mainland town of Tlacopan (Tacuba) was sym-
pathetic to the oppressed. Nezahualcoyotl,- the legitimate suc-

cessor to the chieftainship of Texcoco, had taken to the hills

after the defeat of his nation and was stirring up opposition to

the enemy. He induced the Tenochcas imder their new chief

Itzcoad ® to attack Azcapotzalco through the back door of

Tlacopan, while he rallied the Texcocans and their tributaries

to assault the enemy with columns coming both by canoe and

overland around the lakes. After a long war of several weeks

the alhes were successful. (See Plate 63.)

Nezahualcoyotl doubdess intended that his State should re-

gain its position as the dominant Power in the northern lake

country. But he did not reaUze that when he formed the triple

aUiance for mutual defence and offensive profit he laid the

foundation for a rival State which would surpass Texcoco.

The Tenochcas and the Texcocans were each to receive two
shares ofall loot, the Tlacopans one, but the division was prob-

ably Hberally interpreted by whichever chanced to be the

strongest ofthe three alhes. The Tenochcas gained land on the

I. Chee-mal-po-po'ca. 2 . Ne-za-wal-coy'-otl. 3. Eetz'-co-atl.
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TABLE VIII

SUMMARY OF AZTEC HISTORY BEFORE
THE RISE OF TENOCHTITLAN

1299-1351, Early Aztec n Period

Eastern Phase: Introduction of picture writing and other arts at Tex-

coco by people from the Mixteca; adoption of Aztec Ila pottery.

Western or Culhua Phase: Cyclical reconstruction at Tenayuca, Build-

ing II; adoption ofAztec Ila pottery, retention of Coyotlatelco (?)

pottery ;
revolt ofTenochcas at Chapultepec, setdement ofTenoch-

tidan; fourth Aztec cycle counted, 1299-1351.

Culhuacan

Cuauhtlix
1304-J1

Cuauktitlan

Tezcaltecutli

1299-1338

Cuklahuac

Miahuatonaltzin

1290-1300

Texcoco Tenochtitlan

Yohuallatonac
1311-21

Axayaltzin

1360-08
Tenoch ( ?)

Tsduhtecatzin

1321-34

Vactli

1339-49

Atzatzamaltziu

1308-24
Quinatzin

1298-1357

Xihuitlemoc

1334-52

Totepeuhtecutli

1324-43

Lineage Begins

Epcoatzin

1343-54

Queen Ilancueitl

1349-83

1331-1403, Late Aztec II Period

Eastern Phase: Unification of language by Techodala; political and
cultural dominance of Texcoco; Aztec lib pottery and homo-
geneity of culture; Cholula IV pottery; cychcal dumps at Chico-

nauhda.

Western Phase: Decadence ofCulhuacan; rise ofTepanecs at Azcapot-
zalco; cychcal reconstruction of Tenayuca, Building IV, Aztec

transition ; captive Tenochcas escape to budd in stone and adopt line-

age pattern with Acamapichdi; fifth Aztec cycle counted, 1351-

>1403.

Culhuacan Cuauhtitlan Cuitlahuac Texcoco Tenochtitlan

Coxcox Queen Quetzalmichin

1352-76 Ehuiyenitzin 13 54-65
1368-72

104

Acamapichdi
1375-95
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Acamapichtli Tematzacocuitzin Mamatzin Techotlala

1376-88 1373-78 1369-89 1357-1409

Achitometl Tlacateotzm Pkhatzin Huitzilhuitl H
1388-1400 1379-89 1389-92 1395-1414

TABLE IX

SUMMARY OF AZTEC HISTORY AFTER
THE RISE OF TENOCHTITLAN

1403-55, Early Aztec HI Period

Eastern Phase: Political elimination of Texcoco in first half of period

with later recovery; prosperity and cultural advance under Nezah-

ualcoyod; expansion of palace at Chiconauhtla; Aztec IHa potter)';

Cholula V pottery; cyclical dumps at Chiconauhtla and Los Me-
lones, Texcoco.

Western Phase: PoUtical extinction of Culhuacan; rise and fall of

Tepanecs; rise ofTenochtidan with organization ofTriple Alliance;

growthofconquest and war-captive pattern; cychcal reconstruction

at Tenayuca, Building IV ;
cyclical dump in Zocalo, Mexico City;

broad diffusion of Aztec Ilia pottery; sixth Aztec cycle counted,

1403-55-

Culhuacan

Nauhyotl
1400-13

Cuauhtitlan Cuitlahuac Texcoco

Xaltemoc Tepolozmayotl Ixdilxochitl

1390-98 1393-1415 1409-18

{1408)

Tepanec Tyrants

Tezozomoc
1343-1427

Tenochtitlan

Chimalpopoca
1414-28

Itzcoatl

1428-40

Maxtla
1427-29

Texcocan Lineage Montezuma I

Resumed 1440-69

Nezahualcoyotl
1418-73
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14.55-1507, Late Aztec IH Period

Eastern Phase: Continued development ofculture at Texcoco
;
growth

ofChiconauhtla palace; elaboration ofceramics; AztecIHb pottery;

cyclical dump at Chiconauhda.

Western Phase: Political power ofTenochtitlan; extension ofconquest
over Mexico and Guatemala; reconstruction of great temple; in-

crease in captive sacrifice; elaboration of ritual; diffusion of Aztec

mb pottery; cyclical reconstruction at Tenayuca, Building V;
cyclical dump at Nonoalco, Mexico City; seventh Aztec cycle

counted, 1455-1507.

Culhuacan Cuauhtillan Cuitlahuac Texcoco Tenochtitlan

unimportant unimportant unimportant Nezaimalpilli Axayacatl

1472-1516 1469-81

Tizoc
1481-86

Ahuitzotl

1486-1503

1507-1519 (Conquest) Aztec IV

Eastern Phase: Growing fiiction between Texcoco and Tenochtitlan;

last expansion ofChiconauhda palace; Aztec IV pottery styles with

good life forms. Conquest.

Western Phase: Tenochtidan domination with coercion of Texcoco;
maintenance of old conquests rather than success of new ones;

cyclical reconstruction ofTenayuca, Building VI; Aztec IV pottery

with many Ufe forms; eighth Aztec cycle counted, 1507-59, in-

complete with Conquest.

Texcoco Tenochtitlan

Cacama Montezuma n
1516-19 1503-20

Cuitlahuac

1520 (4 months)

Cuauhtemoc
1520-24
(murdered on way
to Honduras)
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lake shore, which gave them a strong foothold for further con-

quest. Since this new territory was granted to the leading war-

riors, a caste of power and wealth was established. Thus out-

wardly the conquest brought the Tenochcas from the condition

of a feudal tributary to that ofan independent State. Inwardly

there was a change of feeling, a shift from an inferiority to a

superiority complex. Itzcoatl, the fourth Tenochcan chief, ex-

pressed this attitude by ordering all the historical picture manu-

scripts to be burned, ‘as they were not appreciated by the or-

dinary people’ (5).

From the time of Itzcoad the State histories are in very close

accord. Those written prior to his accession in 1428 exhibit

considerable conflict, often resulting in discrepancies ofa fifty-

two-year cycle or more. I think this lack of agreement arose

ftom the spht in the tribal continuity at the time of the Chapul-

tepec defeat in 1300. Part ofthe tribe refugeed to the islands in

the lake and founded a town in 1325 or thereabouts, ruling it

under a tribal council and a main chief. The other group was

taken to Tizapan, and became civilized according to Culhua-

can standards. The founding ofTenochtidan, from their point

of view, did not take place until they joined the original

colony on the lake, where, as soon as possible, they erected

stone temples, and tried to found a dynasty.

Itzcoatl enabled the Tenochcas to assume Aztec civilization.

His historical reforms doubdess coincided with ritualistic re-

gulations as well, for he undertook the construction oftemples

and the ordering of a rehgious hierarchy. He ordained the

ranks of the civil government and superintended the building

of the city, constructing causeways to the mainland to ensure

easy access. SystematicallyItzcoadbegan to mop up those inde-

pendent Valley tribes not subject to Texcoco ; he also won vic-

tories and acknowledgments ofsupremacy from the powerful

Chalcas and Xochimilcas, tribes culturally allied more closely

to the Puebla groups than to those of the northern Valley. To
show his independence Itzcoad had a brush with Nezahual-
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coyod’s Texcocans, and thereafter the peace between the for-

mer alhes was somewhat precarious.

Montezuma ^ I, sumamed Ilhuicamina,^ the Wrathy, suc-

ceeded Itzcoatl after his death in 1440. This chief, already

marked as a leader in the wars ofItzcoad, extended the domina-

tion of Tenochtidan even farther. He successfully fought the

Chalcas, who detested the tribes of the northern Valley, and

crossed the mountains to raid eastwards into Puebla and Vera

Cruz and southwards to conquer towns in Morelos and Gue-

rrero. A fairly close military co-operation musthave existed be-

tween Texcoco and Tenochtidan, for conquests claimed for

Tenochtidan by Tenochcan historians appear as gains for Tex-

coco in the Texcocan annals. Poor Tlacopan disappears from

the scene, possibly independent still, but certainly unconsidered

in the vision of pelf, a situation recalling that of Italy in 1918.

Under Montezuma I the cultural aspects of Tenochtidan

progressed mightily. He took measures to ensure the health of

his people, building an aqueduct from the springs ofChapulte-

pec to bring an abundance of sweet water to the city. Around

the eastern rim ofhis capital he caused agreat dyke to beerected

to dam off the spread of the lakes during the rainy season.

The conquests into Puebla brought the Tenochcas in touch

with the highly-developed rehgion of that area, so that many
additional temples were built in honour of gods and goddesses

which were revered by the conquered tribes. In times of rela-

tive peace he revived the War ofFlowers, a ceremonial contest

between warriors of two tribes or groups of tribes, in order

that prisoners might be taken for sacrifice without the econo-

mic dislocation of formal war. This practice was known long

before in the Valley, the Tenochcas participating in such

struggles with the Chalcas in 1376-84, but the Tenochcas had

been so continuously at war that they were accustomed to

take their prisoners the hard way (6).

The crops failed from 1451 to 1456, owing to severe storms

I. Mon-tay-zoo'-ma. 2. Il-wee-cah-meen'-a.
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and frost. Many people died, and others, unable to support

themselves, adopted voluntary slavery in order to share the

bounty ofthe more fortunate. Usually a famine led to increased

mihtary activity to replenish the empty larders with supphes

exacted as tribute. But in this case the situation was so severe

and the Tenochcas so weak that they had to be content with a

War of Flowers.

Axayacad ^ succeeded his father Montezuma I in 1469. He
extended Tenochcan domination over a still wider area,

spreading west into theMadatzinca countryand south to Oaxa-

ca and Tehuantepec. He conducted a campaign into the Taras-

can territory, and met with a dreadful defeat which ensured

the independence of these tribes ofMichoacan up to their con-

quest by the Spaniards. This was the only serious Tenochcan

military disaster until the grim days of 1519 (7).

Neither Axayacad nor his successors was able to transform

domination ofa region into dominion. He did succeed, never-

theless, in reducing the neighbouring town of Tlaltelolco,

killing its chiefand denying its council the right to meet with

the Tenochcas in matters of tribal importance. Tlaltelolco up
to that time had maintained its independence and had grown
at the same rate as Tenochtidan, aiding in many of the cam-

paigns. It was famous for its merchants; and its market, even

after its subjugation, was the greatest in Mexico. Local jeal-

ousy, however, did not lead to war imtil both towns com-
peted in building temples to Huitzilopochdi, the War God.
Apparendy this competition for divine favour led to war,

whereas economic conflict did not. Btidiculously enough, the

open break was induced by the insulting behaviour of the

Tlaltelolcan women, who flaunted their backsides at the en-

raged Tenochcan visitors (8).

The rehgious arts reached their full development under Axa-

yacad. In his time was made the great Calendar Stone, which'

weighs over twenty tons and is twelve feet in diameter. The

I. Ash-ay-ah'-catl.
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block was quarried on the mainland, and the alhed rulers sent

help to drag this gigantic mass across the causeways. Designed

to symbohze the Aztec universe, it is a masterly example ofa

pattern, the detail ofwhich adds to, rather than detracts from,

the spaciousness of the concept (9). (See Plate 52, top.)

In 1472, early in the reign of Axayacatl, the hfe of a great

figure in American Indian history, Nezahualcoyotl, came to an

end. This Texcocan chief had begun his manhood in pohtical

exile, fleeing from Tepanec vengeance, but had fought and

intrigued his way back into power. He even restored the for-

tunes of his people, who, in the previous century, had rivalled

the Culhuacanos in the formative years of Aztec civilization.

Nezahualcoyotl had a broad judicial sense which enabled him

successfully to elaborate the administrative structure of a far-

flung realm. Since the Texcocans before the Tepanec domina-

tion in 1419-28 already had a chain of tribute-paying vassals,

this resumption of control in after years was not so much a

conquest as the forceful exercise of due rights (10).

He took a lively interest in the construction of temples and

public buildings, so that, for all its tattered decay to-day, Tex-

coco was one of the most imposing cities on the Central Pla-

teau. His palace nearby and his bath, hewn from the sohd rock

of Texcotcingo, are visible proofof the rich luxury of his life.

Nezahualcoyotl took a profound interest in rehgion and the

arts. He transformed theological speculation into a philosophy

of religion and worshipped a single god, the force through

which Nature manifests itself and from which the lesser gods

derived their power and being. He encouraged the arts, and in

his own right attained great renown as a poet and orator. The

lore of the stars fascinated him, and he had a deep knowledge

of the astrological astronomy ofhis day and age. In contrast to

the bleakly austere records of the Tenochca overlords, his

career was a model of wise administration. Not the least of

Nezahualcoyotl’s achievements was his keeping the peace with

his arrogant island ally, Tenochtitlan, which was ever ready
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by intrigue, murder or open warfare to add to its wealth and

power.

Nezahualcoyotl was succeeded by his son Nezahtialpilli,^

who nded until 1516. The length of his reign indicates the

possession of an administrative skill equal to his father’s. He
successfully undertook a number ofconquests, but they are not

so dramatized as those of the Tenochcan chiefs.

Nezahualpilh had an interest in astrology, reUgion and nec-

romancy, as would be natural in a chief whose reUgious obh-

gations were as onerous as his civil and military duties. His

later years were weighted with trouble with Tenochtidan. He
had married a sister of Montezuma II and, as she was unduly

free in granting favours to the young men of the court, in

1498 he took advantage ofhis legal right to kill her. The Teno-
chcas took this act as a gross personal affront, and directedevery

effort, short of war, to overcoming their ancient ally (ii).

Axayfcad of Tenochtidan died in 1479, while Nezahual-

pilh was young in his rule, and his brother Tizoc, who had

previously been the war chief, took his place. Tizoc’s most

important act of office was to begin the reconstruction of the

great temple to Huitzilopochdi, the War God, and Tlaloc, the

Rain God. In commemoration of his conquests he also had

carved the so-called Sacrificial Stone. This monstrous-sized

vessel for burning human hearts has a rehef on the edge, de-

picting Tizoc dressed as Huitzilopochdi seizing captives repre-

senting tributary tribes. Most ofthe towns, unfortunately, must

have been merely reconquered, since their names appear in the

previous conquest lists of earUer rulers. It is not a complete sur-

prise to read in some accounts that Tizoc died ofpoison admin-

istered by chiefs disgusted at his lack of military success (12).

Ahuitzod ^ succeeded his brother Tizoc in i486. His first

task was to complete the great temple the others had begun, in

the dedication of which the gathering of sacrificial victims

played an important part. He invoked the aid ofNezahualpilh,

I. Ne-zah-wal-peel'-li. 2. Ah'-weet-zotl.
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and the allies made a two-year campaign into northern Oaxaca,

amassing no fewer than twenty thousand victims, the high point

of the sacrificial cult in Mexico. At the start of the dedication

the captives stood in two rows, and NezahualpiUi and Ahuit-

zod began the grisly work of tearing out the victim’s hearts.

Lesser dignitaries succeeded each other according to rank, until

the awful immolation was completed (13).

Ahuitzod’s mihtary campaigns extended south into Guate-

mala and as far north as the Huaxteca in Vera Cruz. He was

constantly engaged in putting down revolts, especially in Pue-

bla, where the Tlaxcalans^ and Cholulans had resisted Tenoch-

can domination. His capital, meanwhile, had grown so enor-

mously that he had to construct another aqueduct, a fact which

indicates that sheer pressure of population was an important

cause for the mditary exploits of Tenochtidan. An unusually

disastrous flood beset the city in 1503, so that Ahuitzotl had to

send to Texcoco for aid in restoring the dykes. Whilfe super-

intending these pubhc works he received a head injury which

proved fatal. Ahuitzod’s personafity was strong and vicious.

He was passionately fondofwar, being a vindictive and relent-

less foe. Likewise he had those traits which so often accompany

mihtary character, lust for women and fondness for display.

The luckless Montezuma II, sumamed Xocoyotzin ^ (the

Younger), son ofAxayacad, succeeded his imcle. Not only had

he to keep the conquered tribes in order, but also he had con-

standy to provide captives for sacrifice. This bloody cult, which

to the Tenochcan mind had brought such eminence, had to be

maintained lest disaster ensue. He approached his uncle’s piety

on one occasion when twelve thousand captives from a rebel

province in Oaxaca were defivered up to the War God (14).

The last New Fire Ceremony took place in 1507. The years

immediately preceding, with their threat of an ending world,

were especially ominous, since in addition to earthquakes and

other supernatural portents word came in of white strangers,

I. Tlash-ca'-lans. 2, Sho-coy-ot-seen'.
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propelled in odd craft, who were ranging along the coast. Bur
the ceremony took place, and the world continued. (See Plate

Z9, top.)

Montezuma fought an unsuccessful war against the Tlaxca—

Ians, but at the same time he succeeded in avenging himselfon
his Texcocan allies for the death ofhis sister, by allowing their

force to be ambushed and wiped out. In 1516, on the death of’

Nezahualpilli, he appointed his successor without recognizing

the choice of the Texcocan council. The ousted candidate re-

volted and the already strained alliance was broken (15).

A year later Grijalva ^ reached Vera Cruz, and in 1519 Cor—
t« started his march to Mexico. Montezuma died that winter,,

stoned by his own people, according to Spanish accounts;,

strangled by the Spaniards, in the Indian versions. Cuitlahuac-

succeeded him but died of smallpox in four months, and the-

last of the free chiefs, Cuauhtemoc,^ conducted the heroic

defence of Tenochtitlan, only to be hanged four years later on-

Cort&’ march to Honduras (16).

Thus ends the bare record ofTenochcan history, without a'

description of the people, their government, their laws, their

gods or their arts. Lacking, also, is an account of the clash be-

tweenthe two civilizations, Aztec and Spanish. The records are

abundant, and we can form a hfelike pictureofthe time. Before

we examine the nature of Aztec civilization and the causes of

its downfall, let us recapitulate briefly the history' of the valley

tribes before the Conquest.

This chapter has covered the rise of the Tenochcas and how
they came to be the greatest example ofAztec civihzation. Yet

the events set forth show quite clearly that they did not origin-

ate this civihzation or, beyond the sacrifice cult, contribute

much to it. During their migration period, from 1168 to 1248,

they were simple primitive folk. In their sedentary period,

from the settlement at Chapultepec in 1348 to the election of
'

Acamapichth in 1376, they were busily absorbing the culture

I. Gree-hal'-va. 2. Kwow-tay'-moc.
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of their neighbours and overlords, especially that of the Cul-

huas. The tributary period, from 1376 to 14^28, saw the Tenoch-

•cas under the control of the Tepanec, cautiously trying out

the formal Aztec city-state organization. Not until Itzcoad as-

sumed the chieftaincy in 1429 did Tenochtitlan really advance,

-at which time the city took part in the general great rise of

Aztec civilization.

On the other hand, Culhuacanwas associatedwith theearhest

phase of Aztec culture in the Valley and was contemporaneous

with such distinctive styles as Coyotlatelco and Mazapan. The
evolving Aztec culture in its ceramic aspect superseded and

ohhterated these earlier folk arts and was well estabhshed

throughout the Valley at a date when the Tenochcas were

nonentities. The historical position ofCulhuacan closely paral-

leled the archaeological record, yet this early Culhuacan phase

did not seem to be a spontaneous development so much as a

derivative from Puebla and the Mixteca.

The availabihty ofannals and the existence ofcompetent ex-

cavations in sites hke Tenochtitlan, Texcoco and Culhuacan

have caused us to weight heavily the testimony of the people

on the northern half of the lakes. Chaleo and Xochimilco, to

the south, whose aimals have disappeared and whose sites are

largely unexcavated, may have had a far more important part

in the history of the Valley than appears here. Tueblan in-

fluence is far stronger in these southern city-states.

Aztec civihzation, therefore, was a dynamic composite of

many elements, some developed as an answer to tribal needs,

others incorporated by contact with foreign peoples. Con-
stant change took place, as in all other human societies, result-

ing from the continual adjustments man had to make to fresh

situations. Since individual men and women make up a com-
munity, let us in the following chapters begin with a single

person and work our way through his social obligations and
• economics to his tribal organization and religion, finally reach-

; ing the Conquest and its aftermath.



CHAPTER VI

THE MAN AND THE TRIBE
In which are setforth the basic ideas ofAztec education, government,

law and social customs

The social organization of the Aztec tribes was in theory com-
pletely democratic. An individual was a member of a family

which, in turn, belonged to a cluster of famihes or a clan.^

Theoretically twenty of these clans made up a tribe, each of

them regulating its own affairs, but in matters of tribal im-

portance joining with the others in a council composed of all

the leaders. The council appointed one chief to control civil

and religious affairs and usually a second for war. Originally

designed for simple farming communities and presumably of

an antiquity dating back to Middle Culture times, this organi-

zation later ramified into the governmental complexity of a

populous and highly complicated city-state (i).

The working of a community is best illustrated by the posi-

tion of the individual in it, a process which is described in the

third part of the Codex Mendoza. Immediately a child was

bom it was washed and swaddled by a midwife. Since the gods

governedthe fate ofa man on earth, theparents consultedapriest

who looked in the tonalamatl,^ or bookof fate, to see if thedayof

birthwas lucky or unlucky. Fourdays later the child’s family held

a feast both to celebrate the birth and to name the child. Ifthe

day of birth proved to be unlucky, custom sanctioned a rehg-

ious fiction whereby the namingceremony was postponed to a

more favourable period. At the feast the guests sprinkled food

and pulque over the sacred fire, which had been kindled at the

accouchement as an offering to the Fire God, the Old God,

whose cult originated in the time ofthe Middle Cultures. The

I. The term clan is used to mean a tribal division without connota-
tion of male or female descent. 2. To'-na-la-matL
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child, if a boy, was shown toy weapons and tools which the

parents placed in his hands, guiding them in the motions ofuse.

If the child were a girl the parents made her pretend to weave

and spin with toy instruments. A name, that badge ofidentity

so important to man, was given to the child at this time. A boy

was often named from the date of his birth. One Reed, Two
Flower, Seven Deer, or from an animal, like ‘Nezahualcoyod’

(Hungry Coyote), or from an ancestor, like ‘Montezuma the

Yoimger’, or from some event at the time of birth. Often the

day name was given with an alternative animal title. Girls’

names frequently were compounded witli the word for flower,

xochitl.

Education began after weaning in the third year. Its purpose

was to induct the child into the techniques and obhgations of

adult hfe as promptly as possible. A world in which handwork
is universal offers a child a chance to participate in adult activi-

ties far earher than in our heavily mechanized culture. Fathers

supervised the training of sons, and mothers instructed their

daughters. Up to six years of age the children listened to fre-

quently repeated homilies and advice, learned the use

of the household implements and performed minor household

chores (z).

The principle food was the tortilla, a flat cake of unleavened

com meal, which measured a good foot in diameter, to judge

from the size of the clay griddles used in cooking them, in

contrast to die modem tortilla, which varies from 4 to 6

inches. At three the child received halfa tortilla a day; at four

and five his ration was doubled; from six to twelve a tortilla

and a half were prescribed, and at thirteen the allotment was

two. Supplemented by beans and game, this diet was filling

and nutritious.

The Mendoza manuscript reflects the current Aztec ideas on
child psychology. Admonition was the chief method of dis-

cipline up to the eighth year. From then on a rigorous cor-

poral punishment awaited the recalcitrant child. This dis-
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cipline ranged from pricking the hand with the maguey spine

to exposing the child, lying bound and naked in a mud puddle,

to the chiU rigours of a mountain night. In view ofthe almost

universalkindness which Indian parents show to their children,

they probably seldom applied 'these extremely imaginative

native corrections for wrongdoing by the young.

This type of training, not unlike that of a modem farm

child, initiated him direcdy into the economic life ofthe home.

The satisfactions in playing a man’s part by contributing to

the family welfare compensated the child for the heaviness of

his social obligation. At fifteen or sixteen most boys went

through a special training before assuming the full rights of

manhood ; under certain conditions they were younger when
they received this special instraction. There were two types of

schools: the te/pwc/icfl///, or houseofyouth, forstandard training,

and the calmecac, of uncertain etymology, for instruction in

priesdy duties. The telpuchcalli, maintained by the clan for the

children of its members, offered instruction in citizenship, the

bearing of arms, arts and crafb, history and tradition and or-

dinary rehgious observance. The calmecac was in the nature of

a seminary for special training in priesdy and chiefly duties,

and several of them were maintained near the temples ofim-

portant gods. The calmecac seems to have been an addition to

ordinary training, required by the development of ritual,

whereas the telpuchcalli carried on in special quarters instruction

given in a simpler daybythe oldmen ofthe clan. Other schools

trained young women to be priestesses; they also learned to

weave skilfully and to make featherwork for the preparation

of priesdy vestments. (See Plate 39, top left.)

A youth was ready for marriage at twenty, and a girl was

deemed mature at about sixteen. The parents arranged the

marriage with the consent of the boy and girl. A priest livas

consulted to decide whether or not the fates ofthe couple were

harmonious. Incest laws like our own prevailed, with the fur-

ther restriction that marriage must be outside the clan. Having
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satisfied these conventions, the fe^ther oftheboy senttwoelderly

clanswomen with gifts to the girl’s father, who, following cus-

tom, rejected the suit. The old ladies returned again to consult

in earnest with the parents ofthe prospective bride. Such a dis-

cussion was necessarily intricate, since it involved the amount

of the bride’s dowry, which was to be balanced by the gifts of

her suitor.

On the evening of the wedding one of the matchmakers

carried the bride on her back over the thresholdofthehusband’s

house. Elaborate speeches were made by everyone, following

which the mantles of the bride and groom were tied together,

symbolizing the union. The old men and women gave tongue

again in the form oflong-winded homihes, and at last a feast,

Hberally lubricated with pulque, took place. The bride and

the groom, after this merciless treatment, retired for four days

of penance and fasting, and not until that period elapsed did

they consummate their marriage.

As is often the case in a warrior nation which suffers from

reduced man-power, polygamy was prevalent. Yet the first

wife took precedence over the others, and her children alone

had the right to inherit. Concubines were permitted and there

was, likewise, prostitution. Desertion was frowned upon, but

a court would grant a decree of divorce under certain condi-

tions. A man could obtain the right to cast out his wife ifshe

were sterile, were subject to prolonged iU temper or neglected

the household duty. The wife could be freed from a husband

who failed to support her or educate the children or who ill-

treated her in the physical sense, for the Aztecs had not in-

vented mental cruelty. A divorced woman could remarry as

she chose, but a widow had to marry a brother ofher deceased

husband or one of his clansmen (3).

Womenhad definite rights, but theywereinferior to thoseof

men. They could hold property, enter into contracts and go

to comts to obtain justice. In matters of sexual morality girls

had to be chaste and wives faithful to their husbands. A man
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transgressed die rules of propriety only when his iUicit rela-

tions involved a married woman. Otherwise his wife could

not formally demand his fidelity. While the legal position of

women was relatively low,judged by modem standards in the

United States, personal influence was great, and there were

several instances where a woman acted as regent when her son

was too young to assume the ofiice ofchief. In matters oftribal

alliance we have seen how the marriage of a chief’s daughter

or sister to another ruler cemented an aUiance. Moreover, mar-

riages were carefully arranged between famflies, so that for a

husband grossly to neglect his wife’s rights was a breach, ifnot

of etiquette, certainly of social contract. The priesthood may
have offered a modest field ofinfluenceand attainment to wo-
men. However, history records no mention ofany advantage

deriving from temple service.

Men had the chief opportunities, and these lay in various

directions. The early chroniclers, conditioned by their mediae-

val Spanish background, spoke ofhereditary classes. In all pro-

babflity, judging from Indian communities as a whole, there

was rank but not class in the hereditary sense. As in our own
society, a man could attain high rank through his own efforts,

and through his eminence his childrenwould consequentlypro-

fit in their own social adjustment. Yet they could not reach

their father’s position unless they earned it through equivalent

tribal service. Wealth did exist, and property in the form of

rights to use land, tools and other possessions created a social

and economic stratification. In theory and practice Aatec so-

ciety was democratic, and the communal ownership of pro-

ductive property was its economic base (4).

A man attained rank through the measure of his tribal ser-

vice. The wise farmer, the wily hunter, the brave warrior or

the dexterous artisan gained admiration firom his fellows be-

cause of superior skill. If his wisdom and judgment were con-

spicuous he might be elected as the clan representative to the

tribal council, or even as chief. Similarly an individual who de-
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dicated himself to learning the riiagic rituals to placate the

god, could become a medicine man or priest. However, in the

populous and advanced city-states activities tended to become

specialized, and greater opportimity led to a more finely

graded scale of social eminence. (See Plates 33-6.)

A married man received a plot ofland directly from the clan

or else took over his father’s fields if the latter were too old to

work. Diligent husbandry, eked out by making stone tools,

pottery or practising some such craft for barter, could produce

a good hving. Unmarried men helped their fathers and were

able to add to their prestige by taking part in the numerous

military campaigns.

Since the capture ofvictims for sacrifice was the chief glory

ofwar, an able soldier who could subdue his enemies and drag

them to the rear received much honour. According to the

number of captives taken, a warrior had the right to wear an

increasingly elaborate costume. Consistently successful war-

riors could enter an order, like the Rnights of the Eagle or the

Ocelot (often referred to as Tiger), which performed special

dances and rituals. Sometimes a warrior ofunusual prowess re-

ceived additional grants of land or more often obtained an in-

creased portion of the clan’s share of tribute. Having reached

an established position by this means, he had a more important

voice in clan councils and might attain a seat in the council it-

self. A special honorific, tecuhtli (grandfather), which corres-

ponds to chief among the North American Indians, distin-

guished these men. The title signified high social, but not

official, rank, and from these men who had distinguished them-
selves by probity, bravery and reUgious observance, high elec-

tive and appointive posts were filled (5).

In this stratum there were many positions of honour and
influence, which, like petty political offices in small North
American towns, were held in connection with some other

means oflivelihood. There were officials who kept order in the

markets and tribunals which settled disputes in rlan afiairs.
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Men ofproven wisdom and experiencetaught the young indie

telpuchcalli, or houses ofyouth. Others kept the records of tri-

bute and wealth in the clan storehouses, superintended the dis-

tribution of this communal property and even went abroad to

supervise its collection.

Each clan had its elected of&cers whose positions dominated

the administration of the tribe. One official, the calpullec, per-

formed the duties of secretary-treasurer and kept economic

order within the kinship, drawing upon the members of the

body for as much administrative assistance as his task required.

Ranking with him, the teochcautin acted as sheriff, preserving

social order and enforcing it. In war-time he commanded the

mihtary forces of the clan. Linking the clans to the tribe were

the tlatoani, or ‘ speakers the supreme council, composed ofa

member from each clan and exercising judicial and directive

functions. The wisest men and the most distinguished attained

this post, for on them depended the well-being of the whole

tribe. (See Plate 39^ top right.)

Just as the clan had its executive officers, so this tribal body

elected four officials who controlled the mihtary forces of the

four quarters, or phratries, into which the twenty clans were

evenly divided. They maintained order among the clans and

exercised tribal authority in disputes and crimes that could not

be settled by the clan itself. Two were especially concerned

with judicial matters; the third was an executioner, and the

fourth acted as an intermediary between civil and mihtary

affairs (6).

These four offices were the proving ground to test the abili-

ties of the supreme chief and the rehgious leader. In Tlaxcala^

it appears that they jointly exercised the executive leadership.

In Tenochtitlan the supreme chief, tlacatecuhtli, ‘chiefofmen’,

was always chosen from the four and often occupied first the

position of ‘Snake Woman’, a name also given to an impor-

tant fertihty goddess, Cihuacoatl.^ The functions ofthese high

1. Tlash-ca'^. 2. See'-vvah-co-atl.
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chiefs are difficult to interpret in terms ofWestern civilization.

Roughly the ‘chief of men’ may be said to have represented

the tribe in its external affairs, like war and affiances. As such

the office had highest significance to the Spanish observers who
saw its holder as the leader of the tribe. The ‘Snake Woman’
was the executive peak ofthe internal affairs ofthe tribe, where

civil custom and rehgious demand governed almost every act.

It is important to realize, however, that these chiefs could be

deposed by the council at any time, if their services were un-

satisfactory.

The continual election of such high officers from the same

family or lineage, when democratic procedure obtained else-

where, is harder to explain. Tradition is strong in primitive

communities, and a family that produced one effective naan

might in the next generation produce another. The council in

Tenochtidan chose successive chiefs from a fairly wide range -

brothers, sons, nephews and half-brothers were scrutinized in

the rigid proving ground of public service. Furthermore, a

wise council, exercising its tremendous powers, could make a

puppet ‘chief of men’ seem effective as its representative in

cxtratribal affairs. Even then, to be considered for election a

person of privileged birth had to meet the long series of tests

on which eminence was based.

Two other speciahzed fields were open to Aztec youth;

trade and craftsmanship. Trade was a new development in a

tribal economy which was based on hving off the land. The
opening up of intertribal contact through settlement and war-

fare and the growth of material and rituahstic wants led to the

estabhshment ofa class, the pochteca, whose members travelled

all over Mexico, exchanging local for foreign produce. They
had their own god, and apparently hved in a special quarter.

From the valley they carried obsidian, cloth and rope, which
in the hot coimtry they exchanged for shells, tropical feathers,

jade, cacao and other regional riches. In time they performed

an important political function, spying out towns to conquer
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and reporting on the tributewhich could beexacted. There is a

very modem touch about the economic and pohtical functions

of these merchants who so often brought mihtary conquest p
their train (7). (See Plate 38).

Craftsmanship, with the growth oftechnique, muft have at-

tracted many men to whom straight agriculture seemed drab

and unrewarding. Potters, jewellers, weavers and feather

workers came to pursue these crafts to the exclusion of other

labour. The enormous elaboration of the religion called into

almost continual activity sculptors, masons and painters. The
market, still important in Middle American Indian communi-
ties, had a profound social significance, for there, in addition

to bartering his products for those of others, an Indian could

hear the news and widen his social and intellectual horizons.

(See Plates 34-5.)

The priesthood offered a relendess sort of career. Religion

penetrated into every part ofdaily life, and the individual par-

ticipated in great and compHcated rituals. Civic eminence de-

pended greatly on rehgious observance, and chiefs led in the

direction of ceremonies. Therefore, it is hard to recognize a

priesthood completely separate from civil officialdom; both

were mutually dependent. There was a priestly hierarchy, it is

true, but it probably operated in conjunction with civil posi-

tion. Permanent positions may have existed, but in the chap-

ters on rehgion we shall describe more fully how completely

the realms ofChurch and State coalesced among the people of

ancient Mexico, in contrast to the cleavage between them in

our own society.

Mexican society existed for the benefit ofthe tribe, and each

member was supposed to do his part in preserving the com-
munity. However, the bane ofworking social orders as well as

hypothetical social schemes are those imfortunates who, by
mischance, maladjustment orjust plain devilry, do not do their

part. The Aztecs, too, had this problem to cope with, and there

developed a social class ofpeople who had lost their civil rights
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and become slaves. This they iftight do voluntarily or because

they were prisoners of war or were pimished for crimes or

^yerc sold by their parents. Their treatment difiered according

to the circumstances of their enslavement (8). (See Plate 38,

bottom l€ft.)

Mihtary captives usually were sacrificed, but those who de-

monstrated some unusual skill were sometimes bought for do-

mestic service or put to work on some communal enterprise.

Criminal slaves lost their free status for such offences as failure

to denounce treachery, membership in a traitor’s family, kid-

napping for sale a free man, selling another’s property without

his consent, theft without restitution when over ten years old

or hindering a slave from gaining the sanctuary of a chief’s

house. Penal slaves were privately owned, usually to make re-

stitution to those whom they had injured.

Voluntary slaverywas assumed by the poor and landlesswho

needed food, by the indolent who were too lazy to provide for

their own support, by gamblers and by prostitutes whowanted
finery. Parents often sold a child, to be replaced by a younger

one when the first was old enough materially to contribute to

the family welfare. Sometimesdestitutepeople ofiered abonds-

man in return for a loan from a more fortunate neighbour. If

the bondsman died in service or the master took any property

unlawfully the debt was discharged. To avoid this contin-

gency the owner made the slave hve athomeand performonly

personal services. Slavery, except in the case ofwar prisoners,

was not too exacting. A slave could control his family, own
property or even have slaves ofhis own. His children were al-

ways bom free. What the slave lost was his ehgibility for tri-

bal office, which depended, as we have seen, on pubHc service

and was negated by his rehance on the bounty of others or his

commission of anti-social acts.

An important aspect ofthe legal code ofthe Aztecs involved

the loss of civil rights as a result of flagrant anti-social acts. In

general, custom dictated and regulated human behaviour.
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Memberslup in the community brought safety and subsistence.

To break away or to be cast off meant death at the hands of

foes or' isolation as a soHtary wanderer, a prey to marauding

beasts. Competition for rank and renown existed in the field

of public service rather than in the acquisition of wealth.

Hence the anti-social behaviour impficit in attaining many
of our own higher grades or ranks was held to a minimum

(9).

Growth of the commumty to a size where none but the

great were kno'wn to society at large probably tended to break

down the sense of membership and participation, so that theft

and like petty crimes increased as mutual responsibility dimin-

ished. The increasing complication of tasks and manners of

hvelihood led to disputes and injustices. In a nation ofwarriors

skilled in arms, personal animosity flared up into bloodshed.

Thus the tribunals mentioned had to be set up to exercise their

jurisdiction in affairs of clan and tribe and to reinforce the

powerful influences of public approval and disapproval. (See

Plates 35, 41.)

Rehgious crimes, like blasphemy or robbing temples, were

rare, for the disfavour ofthe gods brought disaster on the com-

munity and on the individual as well. ReUgion, however, did

not enter into the fields of ethics, and no post-mortem punish-

ment awaited the siimer. Special heavens existed for warriors,

for women who died in childbirth and for people who died

in certain specified ways, but this behef had to do with the

favour ofparticular gods. It was not a carefully defined system

of rewards and punishments.

Restitution for the sinned-against was the chief basis of

dealing with anti-social acts, in contrast to our pattern ofpun-

ishing the sinner. Exile or death was the lot of the e-vil-doer

who endangered the community. A random sampling of

crimes and punishment will show the tenor of Aztec law, and

why it was never necessary to resort to imprisonment as a

means of enforcing expiation of a crime. Cages or detention
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pens, however, were used to confine prisoners before trial or

sacrifice. (See Plate 34.)

Theft was punished either by slavery until restitution was

made or by a fine of double the amount stolen, one part to

the robbed, the other to the clan treasury. Highway robbery

received the death penalty, and pilfering in the market-place

meant instant death by stoning, since that petty crime militated

against the social advantages of the gathering. To steal com,

the staple of hfe, when growing in the field, was a serious

offence, demanding the death penalty or slavery, but a way-
farer might with impunity satisfy his hunger by plucking ears

firom rows adjacent to the road. To filch gold, silver and Jade,

precious substances usually reserved for rehgious ornaments,

was also a mortal crime.

Murder, even of a slave, brought the death penalty. Rebels

and traitors received the same fate, but kidnappers were sold

into slavery. Drunkenness was a serious crime except on pre-

scribed ceremonial occasions. Social disapproval, public dis-'

grace, even death by stoning or beating, were penalties suffer-

ed by the intemperate. However, the old of both sexes, who
had fulfilled their tribal obhgations, were allowed great lati-

tude in their potations.

The witch or practiser of black magic was sacrificed, and

death was hkewise the lot of him who impersonated a high

official. A slanderer had his hps cut offand sometimes his ears

as well. Brawling and fighting in the market-place were dealt

with severely, but in an ordinary case of assault the assailant

paid for the cure of the assailed and for any damage done.

Adultery, when committed outside the pale of the divorce

laws, was punished with great severity, even death. Hanging

was the usual penalty for violation ofthe incest laws, and sodo-

my was punished with revolting bmtahty.

Thus reduced to cited instances, Aztec law was bmtal. Actu-

ally, from childhood on, the indiAridual grew up into correct

social behaviolur; the violator of the code met with serious
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consequences. All people had some kind of personal property,

but land belonged to the tribe, and only its produce to the in-

dividual. Therefore, the elaborate legislation surrounding our

own property concepts was uimecessary.

There was htde to harass the individual intellectually or

economically. Existence was subject to divine favour, and a

man fared much as did his fellows. Large as some towns were -

Mexico City had 300,000 people - the sense ofcommunity was

strong. Freedom of thought, individual liberty, personal for-

tunes, were non-existent, but people lived according to a code

that had worked well and continuously for centuries. An Aztec

would have been horrified at the naked isolation of an indi-

vidual’s hfe in our Western world.



CHAPTER VII

ECONOMY
The Domestic and Tribal Economy of the Aztec People

THE Aztec social system provided a means by which people

could exist harmoniously together in considerable numbers.

The domestic and tribal economy of the Aztecs offered the

food, shelter, tools and clothing to which man largely owes his

dominant position on earth. The measure of a human society

may be gauged by the relationship between die organization

of the people themselves and their use of materials to build

houses and equip them. The Aztecs’ economy had the same

basic simphcity as had their social organization; likewise it

had the same flexibiHty in expanding to meet the needs of a

growing population (i).

Agriculture was the basis of Aztec Hfe, and com, zea mays,

was the chief food plant. The cultivation of plants ensured a

food supply near at hand, which was not subject to the fluctua-

tions of game, and thereby enabled man to take thought for

the morrow. The clan system, as we have seen, recognized that

the ffuits ofthe land supported the tribe. Therefore, it was only

natural that the tribe should own and control the land which

supported its members (2). (See Plate 38.)

The tribal council divided the land among the clans, and

the leaders of each, in turn, apportioned its share among the

heads of families justly and equitably. Sections were also re-

served for the maintenance of the chief and the temple staff,

for war supplies and the payment of tribute; these were wor-

ked communally, with some amoimt, no doubt, of slave lab-

our. At the death of a tenant the land passed to his sons. If he

died without issue the holding reverted to the clan for re-divis-

ion, as was also the case ifa tenant failed to cultivate his plot for

a period oftwo years. Such a system could work equitably and
128
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profitably for all concerned so long as a society was relatively

static and plenty of arable land was at hand. However, in the

Valley of Mexico inequalities developed in the system.

The growing population of the Valley tribes used up all the

available land, and families or clans had no way of adding to

their farm holdings. A plot which produced ample suppHes for

a small family might yield a bare subsistence or less for a larger

one. Normal variation in the richness of soil would result in

similar injustices. Under such conditions the chiefs and priests

who hved offthe pubhc lands would be far better offthan the

ordinary citizen whose holding, generation by generation,

tended to diminish. Thus friction leading to foreign war and

internal revolt was bound to result whenever a tribe could

not expand its territorial hmits to meet the needs of its popula-

tion. The considerable migrations, like those of the Culhuas to

Texcoco and Tenochtitlan or the Mixtec people to Texcoco

years earUer, had their basis in a pressing economic necessity

(3 ).

The Tenochcas, who came late to the Valley, at a time when
land was at a premium, had, we have seen, a difficult time in

withstanding their hungry neighbours. Forced to retreat to

islands in the lake, they met the land problem in the same in-

genious way as did the Chalcas, Xochimilcas and the tribes to

the north-west, in Lake Zumpango.

This method was to create chinampas, the so-called ‘ floating

gardens’. The chinampa was, in reality, a small artificial island,

made by scooping up mud from die marshy borders of the

lakes and at first holding it in place by a revetment ofreeds and

later by trees whose roots bound the earth solidly together.

Water flowed into the narrow pits, making them into canals.

Fresh mud was always added before planting, so that the fer-

tihty ofthe earth was constandy renewed. The Tenochcas and

their neighbours thus converted great sections of otherwise

unproductive marsh, flooded in the rainy season, into a grid of

canals and fields, the fertflity ofwhich is equalled only by the
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river-flooxleci lands of the Nile Delta. Chinampa agriculture

continues to-day in the districts of Xochimilco and Chaleo,

where most ofthe vegetables are grown for themodem metro-

pohs ofMexico City. The inhabitants still use the Aztec langu-

age and occupy the same lands as did their ancestors, renewing

them each year by the same methods as used in Aztec times. The
outlines offormer beds may be seen for a considerable distance

round about, since the modem .draining of Lake Texcoco has

dried up much of the lake area of the Valley of Mexico (4).

(See Plate 37, bottom.)

When the Tenochcas moved into the lake they achieved hv-

ing room. As the city grew it could incorporate the adjacent

garden-beds for house foundations, while the increase in popu-
lation could be fed by building new chinampas on the out-

skirts of the farming area. Thus much of their success may be

attributed to the freedom from mtemal strife achieved by the

relatively unlimited possibilities of chinampa agriculture.

The Tenochcas supplemented their land hunger by another

means. In conquered territories successful warriors received

grants ofland which were worked by members ofthe defeated

tribe. Small colonies sometimes Hved off this land to guard

against revolt in the subjugated area. Such property passed

from father to son, but if there were no heir it reverted to the

tribal authority, not the clan in which the tenant had member-
ship. Other such land must have been held for the benefit ofthe

rehgious organization. Thus the central authority of Tenoch-

titlan, and presumably Texcoco as well, held considerable

property to support the elaborate pomp of Church and State

without straining the resources of the tribesmen. The relative

fluidity of such real estate gave the tribal authority a where-

vwthal to adjust inequaUties and dissatisfactions amongthe more
ambitious tribal members. Naturally, as the Aztec peoples

were less highly developed socially than ourselves, they did not

attain our own elaborate system of rewards and adjustments

by means of federal, state and municipal appointments (5).
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A powerful Aztec tribe had another source of support ; tri-

bute. The levies often consisted offoodstuffs and raw materials,

both native and foreign to the Valley, and also included war-

riors’ and priests’ costumes, mantles, pottery and other articles

ofcraftsmanship. Distributed throughout the community these

goods enriched both commimal enterprise and private con-

venience (6). (See Plates 62, middle left, 64.)

Manufacture and trade were beginning to play an important

part in Aztec economy, although not to the extent of societies

which have developed media of exchange, Hke money, and

therefore emphasize personal wealth in the possession ofsuch a

commodity. Manufacture was in the handicraft stage, carried

on as a supplement to the main business of raising food. Most

households were self-sufficient, making whatever they required

in the way of tools, utensils or clothing. However, certain

towns had access to natural resources which others had not and

developed special skill in exploiting them. A town might have

a good clay bed, for example, and its pottery would be far

superior to that of surrounding communities. Another village

would be especially successful in growing peppers, while a

third might have in its territory a good quality of obsidian or

flint for making stone tools. Thus such products would be ex-

changed by one town for the produce of another and even re-

distributed by the same process. Shells from the Caribbean

have been traded from hand to hand as far as the central United

States; pottery vases from Salvador were carried to distant

Tepic ^ in Mexico; gold ornaments from Panama appeared as

votive offerings in the Sacred Well ofChichen Itza in Yucatan

(7). (See Plate 38.)

Such regional specialization was accompanied by the per-

fectly natural tendency of individuals to exploit what they

made and produced with greater aptitude. As technical know-
ledge grew specialization increased, and the market became an

important institution. Each town held one at specified inter-

I. Te-peek'.
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vals to which people came from great distances. At Tialtelolco

the daily market was a wonder ofthe Western world, exciting

by its lavish variety the admiring envy of the Spaniards. The
importance of the market still persists in Indian communities,

so much so that in Guatemala the people travel miles to ex-

change their produce, and so important is the market as a so-

cial function that a merchant will not dispose of his produce

except at that place, even though oflfered payment far in excess

of its market value (8).

Barter was the only means of exchange, and value was es-

tabhshed by desirability and rarity. Money, an exchange

medium of fixed value, did not exist. However, something

had to be found which would balance an inequaHty of ex-

change by being not too valuable to use in adjusting small

transactions and at the same time universally wanted. The ca-

cao bean answered this requirement and was easily portable as

well. The Aztecs were extremely fond of chocolate (the word
itself is of Aztec derivation), so that beans were gladly con-

verted into the national luxury drink. Quills of gold dust were
sometimes used as an exchange medium, as were crescent-

' shaped knives of thin-beaten copper. These last had not the

common acceptance or the utiHty of cacao beans, although

they represented easily portable value (9).

The most precious substance among the Aztecs was jade, or

stones resembling it in texture and colour. Both jadeite and
nephrite occur in the Ne^ World, and the American variety is

distinguishable from the Asiatic stone. Uncut stones are sel-

dom seen to-day, for there is no lapidaries’ market in modem
Middle America or the United States, whereas jade is still ex-

tensively worked in China, so that men find it worth their

while to search rivers in Burma for boulders of this fare sub-

stance. (See Plate 3.)

The testimony of the Conquistador Bemal Diaz is con-
clusive on this point of value. During the night when Cort&
retreated from Mexico, the leader, after taking offhis share of
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treasure, turned the surplus over to his troops. Many, burden-

ed down with gold, drowned ignominiously in the canals.

Diaz, however, noted Indian usage and confined himself to

four jades which he was able to exchange later and which, in

his words, ‘ served me well in healing my wounds and gather-

ing me food’ (10).

The Aztecs did not have our modem esteem for gold, so the

Spaniards had great difficulty in getting it at first. The Mexi-

can Indians responded to the invaders’ demands for objects of

value by offering jade and turquoise, those substances most

precious to themselves. Such misguided comphance was highly

irritating to Cort& and his men, who had no ethnological

training; nor, it is only fair to say, would they have wanted

such education, were it available. Gold was valuable to the Az-

tecs only for the ornaments which could be made from it, and

silver may have had an even greater value, since nodules were

rare and the Indians had no technique for smelting the ore

(ii). (See Plates 46-47.)

Thus the Aztecs did not hold our ideas of value and wealth.

Yet they contributed much to om prosperity and well-being,

pardy through being forced as slaves to work the gold and

silver mines, whose modem economic significance they so

htde understood, and even more through the enrichment of

the world’s supplyoffoods. In addition tocom ofseveral varie-

ties, the Aztecs developed many sorts ofbeans, a very nutritive

addition to human diet because of the high protein content.

Squash, gourds, chia, camotes, green and red peppers, alhgator

pears and tomatoes were products of the versatile Middle

American farmer, enriching the Aztec diet and that of the

modem world. Trade with southern Vera Cruz brought cho-

colate, vanilla and pineapples to the Aztec larder (12).

The maguey plant, or agave, was important to household

economy for its s'ap, which was fermented to make a kind of

beer. Nojt only was this pulque used both as a tipple and a

ceremonial intoxicant, but it had an important nutritive effect
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as well in counterbalancing the lack of greens in the Mexican

diet. The plant itself had many other uses. Its fibres could be

twisted into twine or rope and woven into containers or even

clothing. The thorns were excellent needles and had a more

lugubrious use as instruments for mortifying the flesh in re-

Hgious penances. The leaves as a whole were sometimes em-
ployed in constructing shelters or in roofing huts. Small wonder

that the maguey and the com plants were symbolized as god-

desses and worshipped accordingly.

The Aztecs cultivated cotton in many varieties. Tobacco

they smoked for the most part in hollow reeds as a sort of

cigarette. Late in their history they also used elbow-shaped

pipes, probably for some ceremonial purpose, much as oiu:

modem Pueblos restrict pipe-smoking to rain-inducing rituals.

They consumed quantities of copal gum as incense during re-

Hgious ceremonies and obtained rubber from Vera Cruz and

the south, as well as from the dwarf guayule plant foxmd in

northern Mexico. The Aztecs, like us, found this material in-

dispensable to their culture, for balls in their ceremonial game,

tlachtU, and as a gum to fix feathers and other adornments to

costumes. Bitumen, which came from the oil seepages in Vera

Cmz, had its function as an adhesive and as a body-paint. In

western Mexico the Indians prepared a serviceable lacquer

which they used to coat gourds and wooden trays. This in-

complete Hst of plants and substances cultivated and exploited

by the Aztecs and their neighbours gives an idea of our deep

indebtedness to these past civilizations. The original inventors

and innovators are lost in the black obscurity ofAmerican his-

tory, but the fruit oftheir ingenuity plays an important part in

our modem economy.

As opposed to this wealth ofplants, the Aztecs were poor in

domesticated animals. They had several varieties of dogs, one

ofwhich was bred for food, but they never used this animal

for transport, as did Indians of our Northern plains. The tur-

key was their chief domesticated fowl, although there is some
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evidence that they bred geese, ducks and quail also. In planta-

tions of the nopal cactus they carefully tended the cochineal

bug for the rich crimson dye it yielded when crushed. A second

insect, the maguey slug, still retains its place as a dehcacy of

the Mexican table, served with another typically Aztec dish,

guacamole,^ a thick mixture of tomato, alMgator pear and chile.

Hunting, when possible, produced food, but as early as Upper
Middle Culture times the deer had been nearly aU killed off.

The seasonal migration of the birds, which still visit the lakes

of Mexico, ofiered a profusion of geese, ducks and other wild

fowl. Small fish, netted or speared with a trident, were some-

times consumed, and the eggs which a certain fly lays on the

lakes were made into a paste still eaten in Mexican communi-
ties. The high functionaries, since tliey were supported by the

community, kept a much better table than the poor, who Uved

meagrely off the produce of their own fields ; the daily repast

ofMontezuma was described by the Spanish conquerors as the

height of Lucullan luxury (13).

Tools showed relatively Httle variation firom Middle Cul-

ture to Aztec times. The coa, or digging-stick, was the chief

farming instrument, and the metate and mono even now reduce

the kernels ofcom to flour. Stone tools stiU persisted for cut-

ting and grinding, and cold-beaten copper was beginning to

find favour as a material for needles, axes and ornaments. The
volcanic glass, obsidian, becauseof its sharp edges and its abun-

dance, was as satisfactory as most of their edged metal tools.

The simple loom and the weighted spindle were sufficient

equipment for the weavers, and pottery had a variety of uses

in the storage and service of food. The bow, throwing-stick,

lance and club were the chiefweapons. By and large, mechani-

cal inventiveness was not conspicuous in Aztec culture, al-

though craftsmanship, through the superior use ofsimple tools;

was developed to a high degree, as we shall show in the next

chapter. (See Plates 35, bottom left, 38.)

I. 'Wah-ca-mo-ky.
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The great cities of the A7tecs had their origin in the simple

villages ofsedentary tribesmen. Just as in their social organiza-

tion and economy, there was a simple base, comparable to the

settlements ofsome of our sedentary North American tribes.

The houses on the oudying chinampas represented the primitive

state of Aztec housing. These were huts with thatched roofi

resting on walls ofwatdes smeared with mud, a type ofshelter

probably in use in Middle Culture times and persisting 2000

years later in the Indian villages of present-day Mexico. (See

Plate 42.)

More imposing establishments graced the older portions of

the city, where generations ofsuccessive residents had brought

care, renovation and innovation to domestic architecture. Each

house rested on a raised platform faced with stone, which

gave some protection against floods. Rooms for social pur-

poses, sleeping, cooking, storage and quartering slaves were ar-

ranged in a rectangular plan about a central court. The house

walls had stone bases and, according to the wealth or taste of

the owner, were finished in stone or adobe. The roofwas con-

structed by covering crossbeams with small poles tighdy fitted

together and spreading a layer of Hme-plaster over the whole.

As there were no windows, the houses had to be shallow. To
admit hght and air the buildings were usually two rooms

deep and prolonged according to taste and wealth. The back

room, which contained a hearth for cooking, was completely

enclosed save for the door to the outer chamber, which was

left largely open on the patio side, columns or short wing walls

supporting the rafters. Two-storey houses probably did not

exist before the Conquest, but there are cases where, to have

light and circulation of air, a rear court with its surrounding

rooms was elevated on a platform to the height of the roofs

ofthe rooms aroimd the patio in front (14). (See Plate 41.)

Recent excavations in the palace of the chief of Chiconau-

hda, a fief of Texcoco, revealed interesting data on the growth
of a chiefly establishment. This palace was continually being
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rebuilt and expanded to meet the demands ofa growing popu-

lation and richer economy. Patios were arranged at difierent

levels, according to the plan described above. The earhest

rooms had the congested quality ofa Teotihuacan plan, but the

later chambers were more spacious and open to sun and air.

Each renovation called for more space, so that, allowing a

family of five to each hearth, the entoiurage of the chiefmore
than trebled in a century and a quarter (15). (See Plate 43.)

The plan of an Aztec town tended to have a rectangular

form, since the division ofthe land among the clans usually fol-

lowed a more or less orderly rectilinear pattern. A central plaza

was essential for communal gatherings; the market and the

principal structures, like the main temple and the chief’s quar-

ters, were situated at this point. In Tenochtidan, which was re-

ported to have 60,000 fires or hearths, or, figuring on the same

basis as above, 300,000 people, additional centres existed for

each clan and for the four larger districts into which the city

was divided for administrative purposes (16). (See Plate 37,

top.)

We have been left a description of an Aztec city in 1524

by a Spanish monk. Fray Toribio de Benavente, called by
the Indians ‘Motolinia’, or ‘poor’, in reference to his Francis-

can simphcity of hfe. His first-hand observations have a fresh

reahty:

‘They called these temples teocallis, andwe found all over the

land that in the best part of the setdement they made a great

quadrangular court, which, in the largest pueblo, was one

crossbow shot firom one comer to another, while in the smal-

ler places it was not as large. This court they enclosed by a wall,

many ofwhich enclosures were with batdements ;
the entrances

looking towards the chiefhighways and streets, which all ter-

minated at the court, and even, in order to still more honour

their temples, they led their roads up to these in a straight line

fiom two and three leagues’ distance. It was a wonderful as-

pect, to wimess from the top ofthe chieftemple, how from all
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the quarters and the minor places, the roadways all led up in a

straight line to the courts of the teocallis ... the devil did not

content himself with the aforesaid teocallis, but in each pueblo

and in each quarter, as far as a quarter ofone league off there

were other small courts containing, sometimes only one,

sometimes three or four teocallis...’ (17).

The streets ofTenochtitlan were the canals bordered by foot-

paths, and frequent bridges allowed easy access to all parts of

the town. Three great causeways led north, west and south

to the mainland, touching it respectively at Tepeyac, now
Guadalupe, Tlacopan, now Tacuba, and Coyoacan. Canals

paralleled these main roadways where they entered the city

proper, following them as far as their terminus at the main pla-

za. Two aqueducts also joined the city to the mainland. The

one to Chapultepec seems to have been constructed exclusively

to carry water, and had uvo charmels, so that when one was

being cleaned or repaired, the other could remain in use. The

Coyoacan aqueduct, built later by Ahuitzotl, may weU have

followed the great southern cameway. The problem of sanita-

tion must have been serious, but boats were tied up at strategic

points for pubHc use, and when filled their contents were sold

to fertilize the fields. Pottery vessels were kept in the houses to

preserve urine, which the Aztecs used as a mordant in dyeing

cloth. Hence sunhght and these simple methods for getting

fresh water and disposing ofofial kept down the pestilence that

beset the city in Spanish times when the ancient methods of

sanitation were abandoned (18).

A city so advantageously situated had no need of fortifica-

tions, and formal mihtary architecture was rare. The temples,

which dominated the city, were natural strong-points ; indeed,

the hieroglyph for the capture of a town was the burning of

a temple, an indignity to which no people would submit un-

less driven from this last rallying point.

The temples had. stone or rubble walls surmounted by a

high roof, the construction of which consisted of a cribwork
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of logs, either thatched with straw or covered with plaster.

Each teiHple usually had a chamber and an antechamber, and

in some cases two or even tliree shrines rested on the same

platform. This platform or substructure gave height and mass

to the temple. The usual practice was to lay up rough stone,

set in adobe or hme, into a tnmcated pyramid, the sides of

which were broken up by three narrow setbacks and by a steep

ramp leading to the top. The surface was ofveneered cut-stone

slabs, and additional blocks were laid along the ramp to make
the stair. Wide balustrades bordered the staircase, and often

ended in gigantic serpent heads. Aztec construction was the

simplest type ofengineering, but imposing architectural effects

were gained by the consummate artistic sense and superb

craftsmanship of the builders (19). (See Plates 50-1.)

The adequate, even imposing, housing of the Aztecs and

their gods by no means echpsed their dress. Clothing, besides

protecting man from the weather, has an important social

function. It is a guide to the sex, age, group, occupation, rank

and even character of its wearer. The simple and standardized

clothing ofour modern society performs the same service, and

with a moment’s observation one can teU much about a stran-

ger from his clothes. The Aztecs, like many peoples of the

world, strove by their dress to accentuate the social differences

between people, and pomp and panoply dominated their cos-

tume. On the barbaric splendour of high dvihan dress was

superimposed the fantastic garb ofthe priests and priestesses in

their impersonation of the complex and ornately represented

divinities in their pantheon (20).

The macehual, or ordinary tribesman, left his head tmcov-

ered, his hair long, and customarily wore a maxtli, or loin-cloth,

a mande knotted over one shoulder, and sandals of leather or

woven maguey fibre in cold weather. Women wrapped about

their loins a finely woven cloth, which they sustained with a

narrow belt. A sleeveless shpover, or kuipil, completed their

costume. They plaited their hair into braids, sometimes inter-
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lacing them with ribbons, and these they wrapped around their

heads. This woman’s costume may still be seen in many parts

of Indian Mexico. (See Plates 33-6.)

The poor made their garments of maguey fibre or coarse

cotton. The rich wore the same clothing fashioned from finer

textures and decorated with elaborate embroidery. The many
names given to the difierent kinds ofmandes show their inter-

est and importance to the wearers. Wool was almost never

made into cloth, since dog-hair was all they had, but feather

cloaks were highly esteemed. Chiefs wore a fillet of leather

firom which htmg two tassels, and administrative chiefs had a

sort ofdiadem ofgold orjade and turquoise as a badge ofoffice.

The warriors frankly gloried in their costumes. Rich man-

des and ornate feather head-dresses were not enough for some,

who carried on their shoulders a harness of wicker supporting

an elaborate structure in feather mosaic. Others wore costumes

modelled on the appearance ofan ocelot or an eagle. On speci-

fied occasions the priests assumed the dress ofthe gods and god-

desses, whose costumes weresumptuousand ornate anddefined

by exacting ritualistic marks of identification. (See Plate 61.)

Jewellery consisted of ornaments of copper, gold and silver,

shell, various-coloured stones, like jade, turquoise, emeralds,

opals or moonstone, and mosaics laid on a backing of clay,

wood or reed. Large plugs were inserted in the ear-lobes ofmen
and women alike. Men often wore ornaments passed through

the septum ofthe nose or suspended from a slit in the lower hp.

Elaborate necklaces and pendants, armlets and leg bracelets,

gave brilliance to a cosmme for state occasions. Cosmetics

were not used to touch up nature, as with tis, but instead a lav-

ish appHcation of face and body paints in red, blue, yellow,

green and black enhanced vrith prismatic richness the softer

tones of their brown flesh. (See Plates 46-7.)

It is obvious that the Aztecs were no pitiable, craven sav-

ages. They hved upon variegated and defidous foods and dwelt

in houses that were comfortable and airy. Their dress stimu-
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lated the exercise of merited self-satisfaction, not to be con-

fused with the compensations of vanity. Their manner of life

enabled them to take advantage oftheir personal aptitudes and

exchange the products of their own creation for whatever

they lacked. Articles for daily and ceremonial use were made
with the loving care ofmaster artisans, and rare indeed was the

object that did not have tire impress of some httle decorative

touch that makes a pleasant possession of a drab utensil. Their

crafts deserve to themselves a complete chapter.



CHAPTER VIII

CRAFTSMANSHIP
A consideration ofhow the Aztecs attained a high degree ofskilful

aaftsmanship with relativelyfew mechanical aids

Craftsmanship allows an exercise of the creative impulse,

satisfying the individual through his domination of the raw
material. In our modem mechanized age most of us suffer

from the lack ofopportunity to create, since almost everything

we use comes machine-made, and not even the skilled mech-
anic feels that his ingenuity and craftsmanship alone have

produced a useful and attractive object. The ordinary modem
floats like Mohammed’s coffin, without contact with the earth

on which he Hves or the universe of which he is an infinitesi-

mal part. The Aztec, however, lived in the most intimate con-

tact with Nature in its finite and infinite manifestations. Be-

cause his conscious being was set in terms of the group mind,

he seldom felt that sensation, common to the Western intel-

lect, of having cut himself from the tree of natural existence

with the saw of his own reason.

The home production of articles for daily use gave an im-

petus to craftsmanship, since wealth and prosperity lay in a

man’s possessions, not in the abstract ownership of rights to

the w'ork of others. Thus a successful man had a well-made

house, finely fashioned and decorative clothing, carefully

worked utensils and tools and well-tended and productive

fields, while an unsuccessful man had a small and miserable

equipment. Yet except for the intervention of natural disaster

the differential was due largely to the ability of a man and his

household to produce with their own hands the symbols of

his wealth or to exchange his specialized product for equivalent

superior equipment made by others. The entrepreneur and
142
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broker had small place in the undertaking of production and

its distribution (i).

The gods also stimulated good craftsmanship. Every home
had an altar, and every act was accomphshed through the fa-

vour ofsome deity. Ceremonies to appease these custodians of

natural force were of frequent occurrence. Thus the use of

symbols, referring to the god whose favour was sought, came

to exercise an important influence on design. Since a man does

reverence with his most esteemed social attitudes and his best

material possessions, each household must try to surpass its

previous efforts to honour the gods. The temple equipment,

therefore, tended to represent the cream oflocal craftsmanship.

Work in stone, the most durable natural substance avail-

able, is a common gauge ofhuman abihty. Since the tools last

for ever, it is possible to compare the technical abilities of

peoples over an enormous span of human history. However,

for basic equipment like projectile points, axes, grinding stones,

and the like, satisfactory forms are reached fairly early, and

do not change in proportion to cultural advances in other dir-

ections. Thus the arrow or the dart points of Aztec times were

not technically better than those used by the Middle Culture

peoples. However, the technical demands of the sacrificial cult

called for a heavy, broad-bladed flint that could tear through

human flesh at a single stroke, and this type of knife, not found

in earlier horizons, was produced commonly with the extra

care in chipping which is to be expected in a ceremonial

object. (See Plate 60.)

The three-legged metate, or grinding-stone, was not better

made in Aztec times than before. In Middle Culture and Tol-

tec times it had an edge, so that the metlapil (son of the metate,

i.e., mano, or grinding stone) was bevelled and fitted within the

confined space. The Aztec metate was flat, and the mano had

swollen handles, projecting on either side of the grinding sur-

face ofthe metate. I have never had the misfortxme to break my
back grinding com in a metate, so that I have no way ofknow-
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ing whether this represents a technical advance or a mere
change in style.

The demands of ritual necessitated stone boxes for burning

and^storing human hearts. These boxes were pecked out of

lava and lavishly decorated inside and out with reHefs, referr-

ing symbolically to the gods for whom the sacrifice was made.

Some of these eagle vases (cuauhxicalli fall into that area of

superior craftsmanship we designate in our own culture by the

term ‘fine art’. The great circular cup, ordered by Tizoc and

miscalled the Sacrificial Stone, 8 feet in diameter and 2^ feet

thick, attained the stature ofa monument. Stone incense-bur-

ners, often in the form ofthe Old God, were common in Tol-

tec and rare in Upper Middle Culture rimes. The quantity of

rehgious sculpture, produced chiefly in late Aztec times, to

judge from the style, did not detract from the quality of the

workmanship, so strong was the control of religious and social

factors (2). (See Plate 55, bottom left.)

Obsidian must have had important economic value for the

Valley peoples, and since volcanic glass is portable and very

useful for its sharp cutting edge, it was widely traded to the

tribes of non-volcanic regions. Techniques were established

early in the Middle Culture, and the art ofpolishing this stone

was known to the Teotihuacan Toltecs, who utilized it as eyes

for the idols of the Temple of Quetzalcoatl. Ceremonialblood-

letting called for a constant supply of thin blades (made by
pressure flaking), some ofwhich are exquisitely long and nar-

row. Yet scalpels of comparable fineness were made in Toltec

and Mazapan times as well. Indeed, the principal innovation of

the Aztecs was in fashioning vases from obsidian, a formidable

task, owing to its hardness (3).

The making of mirrors called much ingenuity into play.

They are so rare that they must have been used solely for ri-

tuahstic magic. Blocks ofobsidian were sometimes polished to

produce an eerie and mysterious reflection. However, iron py-
I. kwow-shee-ca-Ui'.
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rites, bumisked and shaped, were more common; and rarer

examples had thin pyrite flakes laid in a mosaic and glued to a

backgroimd ofwood or shell. In another technique used on the

coast the artisan detached a sur&ce of pyrites in its matrix of

slate, burnishing one side and carving the other to fashion a

mirror with a carved back. One example, at least, is known of

a mirror of marcasite with its surface so ground as to produce

a magnified reflection (4).

Stone sculpture we shall consider more conveniently imder

art, but the mass production ofdressed stone for building must

have required patience and skill to accomplish. Stone-working

throughout Middle America was achieved without metal tools.

Flaking and chipping for the hard stones, pecking and ham-
mering for the softer ones, were the prehminary steps in every

case. A final polishing with some simple abrasive like water

and sand often completed the process. Some hard stones seem

to have been detached firom their matrix by applying the abra-

sive and sawing with a cord of rawhide or a tool of harder

stone. The Middle American people also developed tubular

drills ofbone and reed, which, rotated by a bow and aided by
an abrasive, could hollow out vases or bore out places that

were otherwise inaccessible to the clumsy tools ofdie time {5).

Save for descriptions and drawings, the destruction of time

and man has left us only a few examples of the weaver’s art.

Weaving of some kind is very old, and no people, however
primitive, exist in the world to-day who do not make at least

some kind of basketry. Textiles are' made as a rule by higher

groups, but they are found in the American continent as part

ofthe material equipment ofpeoples who had not yet learned

how to make pottery. An early example of cloth, combining

threads of cotton with some fibre hke yucca, was foimd in the

Lower Middle Cultme horizon of Zacatenco.

The long practice ofweaving must and did have a significant

effect on decoration, for the rectangular patterns, to which the

weaver is confined, influence all of Indian art in Continental
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America. Design and the arrangement of elements are more

important than form in Indian art. While many geometrical

patterns appear in pictures of Aztec clothing, fine embroidery

could produce the effect of curvilinear designs or even natural-

istic patterns drawn from the regional flora. Batik and tie dye-

ing also enriched the decoration ofAztec clothing. Other pro-

cesses produced the efiect of velvet and brocade, and some

garments even imitated in texture and pattern the skins of

animals. Judged on a visual basis, the designs on Aztec cloth-

ing were by no means inferior to those ofthe celebrated textile

art ofIndian Peru. However, we have no positive evidence that

technical development of Aztec weaving was equal to Peru-

vian, for those ancient South American weavers knew and

practised every method knownto man and even a few unique

to themselves (6). (See Plates 33-6; 62, middle left; 64.)

Feather mosaic is probably an old craft, since evidence seems

to show that it was known to the Upper Middle Cultures.

Feather- and the technically allied fur-cloth appear in primi-

tive horizons in North America. The process consisted in tying

the stems of feathers into a fabric during the weaviirg process.

Feather-workers adorned shields in this way, dispersing the

feathers to represent animals or else purely decorative designs.

They made cloaks, too, and created sumptuous insignia worn
on the head or harnessed to the body. In these objects the

blending of colours was so dehcate and perfect as to rival

paintings. As late as the nineteenth century, although the art

had declined, the Mexicans still depicted landscapes and scenes

from daily life in this medium, and to-day they make charm-

ing pictures for the tourists with cardboard, feathers and glue

(7). (See Plate 45.)

Feather mosaic had an early counterpart in stone and shell

;

we found a turquoise mosaic in a Lower Middle Culture grave.

The wooden handles ofsacrificial knives were sometimes orna-

mented in this way, as were masks, shields and even small gold

ornaments. A tour deforce of the mosaic worker is a wooden
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shield from the Mixteca, on which httle pieces of turquoise

were fitted together in a relief sculpture depicting a religious

scene (8). (See Plates 48; 60, top.)

Mosaic workers utihzed stones ofdifierent colours and shells

ofvarious kinds. Pure designs were common, but elements re-

presenting the costume or the body-paint were shown when
the mosaic covered a figure in wood or stone. An appfication

of mosaic on a larger scale was frequent in architecture, a ven-

eer of cut stone being applied to the rubble of a platform or

building. The temples ofMitla, Oaxaca, influenced by thesame

Mixteca-Puebla culture to which Aztec civilization owed its

origin, are masterpieces ofthis technique, for individual blocks

have their surfaces carved to frt together in an iatricate geo-

metric design (9). (See Plate ii, top).

The wood-workers, owing to the impermanence of their

medium, have left litde to exhibit their prowess, but the few

surviving masks, idols, drums and atl-atls, or throwing-

boards, bear ample wimess to their superb craftsmanship. The

very fact that they had to work wood with stone tools makes

their achievement noteworthy. Their copper tools were dull

and unserviceable in cutting even the softer woods, and these

implements came into use relatively late in Aztec times (10).

(See Plate 54, top.)

Wood was used extensively in buildings for roof-beams

and door-jambs. A beam in the palace at Texcoco was 90 feet

long and 5 feet thick, so that its preparation and transport must

have been an arduous task. There was probably little use of

planks in Aztec building, since it would be diflicult to prepare

them with the rudimentary equipment at Aztec disposal, and

adobes and plaster were easier to make and just as serviceable.

Wooden canoes, however, were essential for Hfe in the lakes.

Some were dugouts hollowed out by fire, but others, to

judge from the type used by the Xochimilcan Indians to-day,

were flat-bottomed punts, constructed of planks which were

probably tied together in Aztec times rather than pegged, as
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they are to-day. The portable bridges used to cross the canals

were also simple combinations of planks, or planks resting on
beams. (See Plate 35, bottom left.)

Furniture, which in European culture has done much hon-

our to the wood-worker, was little used in Mexico. Mats suf-

ficed for beds and seats. High dignitaries sat on a sort ofwood-
en throne which had legs and often a back and was called icpalli,

from which the Mexican word equipale for a modem wicker-

work and leather clrair is derived. Mention is made of screens

and chests and ornamental sheathing for room interiors, but

no examples are lett for us to judge their craftsmanship. (See

Plate 39, top right.)

The wooden drums, on which musicians beat out ceremon-

ial rhythms, were handsomely carved, as befitted their reli-

gious use. There were two types, a vertically cylindrical drum
{huehiietl ^), which had a skin head, and a horizontally cylin-

drical drum [teponaztli *), the top ofwhich was slotted to form

two tongues. While the notes differed, there was usually the

same interval between the resonant sounds emitted when the

tongues were struck. The task ofreaching the pitch must have

been excessively difficult, for the wood had to be hollowed by
fire and then chiselled to a nicety. At times the artist fashioned

these drams to represent a crouching man or animal. Masks

were often used in temple ceremonies when a god was im-

personated, and ceremonial staffs were part of this equipment.

So, also, were the throwing-boards, or atl-atls, with which a

warrior flimg a javelin, the lengthening of the arm thereby

giving the missile an increased propulsive force. Some ofthese

atl-atls were most delicately carved and represent the best of

Aztec design. (See Plate 54, top.)

Metallurgy was in its infancy. Copper was cold-hammered;

the art ofadding alloys to make bronze had not reached Mexi-

co fiom the south, but the gilding of copper and mixing of

gold and copper were adopted by Mexican goldsmiths. Cop-

1. way-waytL 2. te-po-naz'-tli.
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per was cast into bells and ornaments, and the process, used

also for gold, was the cire-perdue, or lost-wax, method. The
desired shape was modelled in clay, over which was dusted

finely-ground charcoal, followed by an even layer of wax.

This coating was also dusted with charcoal and the whole en-

closed in clay, which was perforated at the top and bottom.

The molten metal was poured in at the upper hole after the

wax was melted and the lower orifice plugged. When the

metal cooled the cast was broken and the finished object re-

moved (ii). (See Plates 46-7.)

Although most of the native goldwork found its way to the

Spanish melting-pot, a few lovely ornaments survived
; in 1933

the quantity was more than doubled by Dr Alfonso Caso’s dis-

covery of the undisturbed tomb of a high Mixtec official. The
design and shape of these necklaces, earplugs and rings, by their

sheer intricacy and bulk, make one realize that the Spanish de-

criptions of Cortes’ loot understated the rich ability of the

Aztec goldsmiths (12).

Metal-working, without much question, had its origin in

Ecuador or Peru, and various techniques were transmitted up
the Pacific coast to Panama and Costa Rica, where important

gold-working industries were founded. Although the inter-

vening area produced litde metal, another centre was estab-

hshed in Oaxaca in Mixtec times. The Oaxacan omam.ents,

although deficient in some of the southern technical develop-

ments, surpass in design and workmanship the best ofthe older

gold-work of Peru and Ecuador (13).

Metallurgy seems to have arrived late in Mexico, certainly

not before the eleventh century. Mentions of copper in Toltec

times refer more probably to the Dynastic Period than to that

of Teotihuacan. I know of neither copper nor gold which

comes from the early or middle periods of the great Middle

American civilizations, although some hollow clay bells from
the late Toltec occupation of Azcapotzalco tantalizingly sug-

gest metal prototypes. Towards the close of the Independent
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Civilization phase, and more especially during the domination

of Mixteca-Puehla culture, there are consistent occurrences of

metal objects.

Mining methods were rudimentary. Gold was collected in

nugget form or panned as dust; copper also was mined as no-

dules or nuggets; silver, which seldom occurs pure in nature,

was for this reason rarely converted into ornaments. The melt-

ing furnaces were heated with charcoal and their draught forc-

ed by a man blowing on the embers through a tube. The cast-

ing we have already described. This work in gold, one of the

great wonders of the Conquest, was achieved by the same

simple methods of aU Aztec handiwork and was another

triumph of sheer skill, unassisted by technical aids.

Pottery making was the greatest New World craft, and pro-

bably no other continent has such a complex range of form

and design. The phabiHty of clay made it easy to work, and

firing was simple, so that pottery products were an important

part of Indian craftsmanship. In the Valley of Mexico we have

no trace of people before the introduction of pottery, and in

the chapters in Indian history we have seen how every tribe,

almost every village, had its own particular style, which

changed gradually through slow shifts in the popular taste

as time wore on. In the absence of written records the archae-

ologists fortunately have been able to rely on pottery styles to

peg out in time and space the relationships of these ancient

and forgotten tribes, and thus lay a basis for New World his-

tory (14).

The Aztecs, hke all the other New World peoples, did not

use the potter’s wheel, but built up their vessels with strips of

clay, relying on their keen eye and sensitive fingers to achieve

the desired shape. They did not use moulds to form their ves-

sels, as was occasionally done in late Teotihuacan times; nor,

apparently, did they make use of the kahal, a block on which

Yucatecan potters rested their vessels and which they turned

with their feet in shaping the raw clay.
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The Aztecs had an abundance offinely-textured clay, orange

after firing, from which they fashioned vessels for the storage

and service of food. The potters of Culhuacan used this ware
first, making plates with flat bottoms resting on cylindrical

legs (15). On the floors they painted curvilinear designs which

were sometimes faintly naturalistic. In the second period, when
the manufacture of thisware became popular all over the nor-

thern Valley, the vessels were made more coarsely, and the

hollow legs degenerated to thick, elongated cones (16). The
decoration was converted into an abstract combination ofcur-

vilinear motifs that had the quahty ofEuropean script-writing.

In contrast to the usual rectilinear quahty ofMiddle American

design, it may be more than a coincidence that the introduction

of this style at the beginning of the fourteenth century was

contemporaneous with the traditional date of the diffusion of

picture writing by the peoples from the Mixteca. (See Plate

29, third row.)

The third phase of this style, made during the fifteenth cen-

tury, saw a gradual conversion of the line-work into crude,

continuous patterns, but the construction of the vessels proper

was much finer (17). A few potters rejected this slovenly

manner and drew elaborate geometric designs. The closely

parallel lines in some of these patterns were done freehand on
the curved interior surfaces of the bowls, revealing extra-

ordinary control in draughtsmanship. Perhaps in trade, perhaps

in tribute, many foreign vases were introduced at this time

and stimulated the local potters to develop new styles of their

own.

In the fourth period, during the chieftaincy ofMontezuma,
the potters broke away firom these extremes of concentrated

meticulousness and slovenly linework. Naturalism found fav-

our, with birds, fish and plants used as designs and executed

with that careless finesse of brushwork which characterizes

Japanese sepia drawing. After the Conquestdraughtsmen accus-

tomed to working in this style were able to copy accurately
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such elements of Spanish design as the double eagle of

Charles V and the coats of arms ofnobles (i8). (See Plate 32,

top).

Polychrome pottery was made locally, usually consisting of

a red slip, or wash, adorned with a geometric design in bkck

and white. Coarse construction with painfully careful, ifcrude,

draughtsmanship characterized the fourteenth-centruy ware.

In the fifteenth century the hands ofthe potters loosened so that

they were able to paint more sophisticated designs on vessels

as thin and deficate as any pottery ever made in the Americas.

Trade wares were rare at first and emanated chiefly from Pue-

bla, but in the fifteenth century the quahty and quantity im-

proved, indicating the efiects of trade and tribute. The histori-

cal reports that Texcoco was culturally superior to Tenochtit-

lan are borne out by archaeology; the Texcocan wares, al-

though following the same styles as the Tenochcan, were bet-

ter made and had a greater variety of design. Also there is evi-

dence ofmore trade with foreign tribes (19). (See Plates 30-2.)

Goblets were made for pulque; graterswere made forgrind-

ing chilis, and clay vessels were made for every conceivable

use; one form was a small oval platter with a special compart-

ment for sauce, resembling the ‘blue-plate special’ dishes of

our modem restaurants. The circular roaster or griddle for

cooking tortillas came in with Mazapan culture and continued

to be popular through Aztec times. The bottoms of griddles

were roughened so that heat would penetrate rapidly and

evenly to the dough on the smoothed upper surface.

Clay utensils had their use in weaving. The Aztec spinner

rested the end of her distaffin exquisite Uttle cups, often char-

mingly ornamented. Her spindle weights were also made of

baked clay. In the fourteenth century these were heavy and

had holes large enough for a heavy spindle. Often their burn-

ished black or red surfaces were cmuiingly adorned with

stamped or incised designs representing conventional patterns

or human and animal figures. Inthe fifteenth century thespin-
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die weights became much smaller, so that at times it is hard to

distinguish them from beads. This reduction in size perhaps in-

dicates the spinning of more dehcate cotton threads.

The spindle weight, or whorl, has an important bearing on

discussions as to whether or not the Aztecs knew the wheel.

The weight had the function of a flywheel in accelerating the

rotation of the distafll The explorer Chamay apparently mis-

took spindle whorls for wheels which might have been at-

tached to toy clay animals. His ingenuous explanation is not

seriously considered to-day, for later research has proved the

existence of jointed dolls in both Toltec and Atzec times.

These had holes in their bodies through which strings were

passed, attaching the arms and legs, which were similarly per-

forated. In 1940 Dr Stirling discovered some clay animals

which rested on rollers, tubes of clay probably connected by
wooden axles, socketed to holes in the legs. This knowledge

does not seem to have been put to any efficient use. In the his-

tory of invention there are several similar cases, notably the

Chinese discovery ofgunpowder. They used it to make a noise

in ceremonies, but not until the Europeans took over the sub-

stance did its apphcation have any practical purpose.

In Aztec times stone sculpture was the usual medium used

in reproducing the human form. The figmine cult, which in

Middle Culttne and Toltec timesmanifested thecliiefdevelop-

ment of the plastic arts, became insignificant. The use of the

mould did not induce superior craftsmen to fashion even the

originals. Yet in these dull reproductions ofgods and goddesses

there stiU lurks that abflity to capture the spark of essential vi-

tality so characteristic of this field of art in earlier times. Curi-

ously enough, the goddesses, more kindly and less ridden with

abstract virtues than the gods, usually awoke a response in these

ancient idol makers that resulted in perfecdy charming Htde

figures (20). (See Plate 29, bottom row.)

Pottery was not confined to household chattels; great roof

ornaments of baked day were made to adorn the temples.
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Sun-dried adobes were commonly used for general house con-

struction. However, they were sometimes fired into bricks

which formed the back walls of fireplaces or were substituted

for dressed stone in the comers of buildings. A temple at Tiza-

tlan carries brick construction in the pillars before the altar, but

rubble faced with cut stone was preferred as a general building

material for temples. Before the great temples, braziers the

height of a man combined rituahstic usefulness with archi-

tectural ornament. Cones ofbaked clay were used as studding

to keep the plaster fi’om shpping off the temple walls and to

serve as a decorative element as well (21),

The Mexican craftsmen had at hand an abundance ofgood

pottery clay, which from the earhest times provided a medium
for plastic experiment and experience. Work in clay created

the background for that sureness and security in creation that

stands out in the later Mexican sculpture in stone and wood.

According to our Western standards, clay is a substance in-

ferior to wood or stone for plastic expression. However, the

ancient Mexicans, like the old Chinese, considered it fit for

the finest examples of their arts and crafts.

Mexican craftsmanship, whatever the tribe and whatever

the era, was superb in that it answered the necessities and ideals

of both the time and the people. There is httle ewdence of a

wide gap between superior and inferior workmanship, as in

our Western civifization, where there is less need or oppor-

tunity for high-grade handwork. In unindividualized societies

the general skills of the tribesmen, so far as can be judged by
their work, follow a more even course than in elaborated and

specialized groups. To turn such craftsmanship into art re-

quired a mere flick of the switch of social demand. The arts,

as considered in the next chapters, were just projections of the

craft background.

The measure of Aztec civilization cannot be gauged solely

by its technical achievements. The arts and crafts transcend the

products of Old World peoples at the same mechanical level.
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The spirit ofthe Aztec people, as exemplified in their religions

art, soared to the lofty heights attained by the creators of all

those ancient civilizations, like Egypt and Mesopotamia, whose

monuments reflect the glory of their- builders’ religious de-

votion.



CHAPTER IX

THE FINE ARTS
A consideration ofthose aspects ofAztec craftsmanship which we

segregate as Fine Art

The Aztecs did not have a term for ‘fine arts’, nor did they

speculate about aesthetics, nor make objects to be contemplated

for their beauty alone. They had none ofthe socially sterile at-

titudes towards art which we adopt in our own culture. In-

stead, they recognized the value ofsuperior workmanship and

used its products.to honour the gods who were intermediaries

between man and the infinite power ofthe universe. Aztec art,

in this respect, is no different from the great traditions ancestral

to our modern aesthetic. Rehgion has always evoked man’s

best in thought and deed so long as human society believed that

religion was essential to its survival (i).

Aztec art was powerful in architecture and sculpture, weak in

painting and drawing. The dance was more advanced than

music, and Hterature, in the absence of an effective method of

writing, was confined to the evanescent output of oratory.

The years and the elements have left us only such examples as

could survive the ravages of time, and we have no way, except

by analogy with living groups, to ascertain the Aztec attitude

towards their creations in those fieids of endeavour which we
modems dignify as art.

The most impressive expression ofarchitecture was in rehgi-

ous building. Houses might have' a fortuitous beauty of pro-

portion, but the main consideration was adequate shelter. Pub-

lic buildings of a secular character, like the clan house or the

chief’s quarters, were large-scale projections of the domestic

architecture. The addition of many apartments for attendants

and concubines, a swimming-pool and a menagerie, such as

composed the palace ofMontezuma, did not alter structurally

156
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or in basic plan the scheme of rectangular rooms set about a

patio.

The temple architecture, on the other hand, achieved real

majesty. The great gods hved in the sky, so that their shrines

and images were very naturally elevated above the level of

worldly affairs. The climate contributed indirectly to the con-

version of rehgious requirement into an impressive art form.

It was not necessary to house the congregation or protect it

from the weather. The altar or shrine alone needed to be ele-

vated, and the worshippers stood in the plaza below. Thus the

temple capped the substructure and was the culmination of a

harmonious series of ascending planes, calculated to increase

the illusion ofheight by emphasizing the effects of mechanical

perspective (2).

Such aesthetic canons were probably not laid down as laws

but were reached after centuries of experimentation had pro-

duced a standard procedure. The earHest temple foimd in the

ValleywasCuicuilco, ofUpper Middle Culture date, wherethe

altar was exposed upon a massive oval motmd (3). There is no
trace of temple walls, and the use of fire precluded a canopy.

However, at Teotihuacan, in the classical Toltec period, the

temple had replaced the open altar, and in all probabihty it

housed a representation ofa god inwood or stone. In the whole

of Mexico there is no more harmonious treatment of gigantic

mass and planes than the substructure of the Temple of the

Sun (4). (See Plate 18, bottom; 22, bottom.)

The floors of the temple survive, though the roofand walls

were destroyed long ago, but the illusion ofinfinite height and

space still remains. The planes between its terraces are so cun-

ningly calculated that the observer standing at the foot of the

great staircase cannot see people at the top. He is conscious

only of the massive ascent disappearing into space. When the

stair was used by a rehgious procession, in all its pomp and

colour, the efiect must have been stupendous. The elaborate

hierarchy of a great civilization moved upward to meet, at a
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point unseen by the beholders, the infinity ofthe heavens, con-

centrated aloft in the god’s image.

The plan ofthe sacred city ofTeotihuacan was calculated to

maintain the illusion of mass and height. The buildings were

laid out in groups along a north-south axis, broken laterally by

several precincts oriented to the east and west. From whatever

angle one approached Teotihuacan the eye was led towards a

point of interest, guided by the arrangement of the planes and

masses. Thus the diminishing efiect of distance was avoided.

Within each precinct the surrounding walls insulated the ob-

server from the rest of the city and emphasized the mass and

height of the principal precinct temple. Not even the Pyra-

mids ofEgypt present so carefully calculated a plan to domin-

ate the individual with the sheer weight ofsupernatural power.

The modem visitor to Teotihuacan, now in ruins, cannot es-

cape the ancient association of ideas that the greater his

temple, the more powerful a god must be. (See Plate 22,

top).

Teotihuacan was probably the result of the co-operation of

communities scattered over a large part of the Valley. Its scale

and vastness could not have been achieved by a single resident

community. In Chjchimec times, when there was no central

authority, each commimity built its temple or temples as best

it could, and few survived. Tenayuca still has a temple of this

period, the platform walls of which ascend almost vertically.

Apparently shrines to two gods rested on the summit. At this

same time, across the mountains in Puebla, the Cholulans were

piling sun-dried brick on sun-dried brick to make a man-made
mountain. So huge is this structure that the priest’ quarters as

weD as the temple were located on top ofone ofthe platforms.

A large colonial church founded on the pyramid has obhter-

ated evidence of the ancient temple proper, which tradition

dedicated to Quetzalcoatl. It would seem logical to assume

that the priests’ houses were on a lower level than the shrine,

since the tenets of Aztec religious architecture required a do-
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minating position for the earthly residence of the god (5).

(See Plate 26).

However, in the Valley of Mexico the communities pros-

pered and their peoples multiphed. As resources and man-
power increased, the temples became larger and more numer-

ous. Yet so complete was the destruction by the Spaniards and

their Indian converts, who transformed many a temple on its

platform into a large parochial church, that the modem visi-

tor finds Htde to suggest the architecture of the past. Archae-

ology has abundantly confirmed, in fragmentary form, the

amazed descriptions of the conquerors.

The last two reconstructions at Tenayuca bear witness to

the excellent proportions and dramatic principles of Aztec

architecmre. Excavations in the hill above the railway sta-

tion at Cuernavaca revealed a temple intact in all except its

roof. The temple of the Tepozteco, perched high in the hills

over Tepoztlan,^ is another nearly perfect example of Aztec

architecture on a small scale. A pit sunk in a vacant lot across

the street from the cathedral in Mexico City reached the cor-

ner between the stair and tlie western wall of the great temple

of Huitzilopochlti, War God of the Aztecs, and the massive

size and ornate decoration prove that the startled descriptions

ofthe Spaniards did less thanjustice to this tremendous monu-
ment. A recent excavation in a cliff over-hanging Malinalco,

near Tenancingo, state of Mexico, brought to hght a temple

complex, hewed largely from hving rock, which thmsts the

famous Egyptian rock tombs of Abu-Simbel into the hmbo
ofprovincial opera-house scenery (6). (See Plates 28, bottom;

37, top; 50-1.)

The Aztec temple had a platform, the sloping sides ofwhich

were generally broken by three terraces. A steep, broad stair

flanked by balustrades, occasionally with a third dividing it

into two, gave access to the top. Carved stone blocks, project-

ing in rows from the sides of the platform, represented snake-

1. Te-pos-tlan'.
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hdads, skulls or some other symbolic form of the cult. At the

foot of the balustrades huge serpent heads with gaping jaws

added to the architectural design and created awe in the be-

holder. The stair rose broad and steep, focusing the attention

on the sacrificial block at the top, over which victims were

stretched to await the searching knives of priests.

Behind the block stood the temple or temples, which gen-

erally had a back room for the idol and an ante-chamber for

the priests. The walls were usually ofdressed stone and some-

times ornamented with carving or rehef. The roof, which was

thatched in poor or primitive temples, in important shrines

was made of beams laid like a comcrib, growing smaller to-

wards the top. Plaster laid on twigs or poles sealed the roof

against the rain and was carved with designs symbohc of the

god inside. The interion were noisome places, coated with

blood and smoke, for incense was burned in profusion, as were

the hearts of sacrificed victims. The proportions of terrace to

terrace, temple to platform, stair to fagadc, were maintained

irrespective of size, producing an efiect of height and mass

which yet in no way detracted from either the platform or the

temple. This sense of proportion extends into every aspect of

Aztec art and crafbmanship.

Some temples were cylindrical and rested on square or cir-

cular platforms (7). These were dedicated to Quetzalcoatl, of-

ten represented as Ehecad,^ God ofthe Wind, to whose passage

a rounded surface ofiered no obstacle. Sometimes the door of

such a temple was fashioned in the form of a serpent head,

while the circular building suggested its body. A superb tern-,

pie ofthis type is part ofthe Malinalco group mentioned above,

which is hollowed out ofthe hving rock. The door is carved at

either side in low rehef to suggest a serpent head in profile,

while the whole also can be srisualised as a snakehead in full

face, ofwhich the open mouth constitutes the door. A bench

circles aroimd the walls within, and the skins ofeagles and oce-

1. Ay'-hay-catL
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lots, emblematic of the rising and setting sun, are carved in re-

lief as if they hung from the wall to drape over the bench. An
altar in the centre of the room represents another eagle. This

elaborate concept is carved from the soHd rock cliff and is a

marvellous blend ofarchitectural designand sculptural skill (8).

The Aztec sculptors worked in rehef and in the roimd, in

heroic and in miniature size, and were equally able in symbohc

and naturalistic conceptions, which they could execute in

whatever medium was available. Our modem appreciation of

their work is hampered by the prominence of religious motifs

which often detract by crowded detail or grotesque fantasy

from the clean lines of their basic proportions. Aztec art, we
have insisted, was never completely secular. Yet, in compen-

sation, the Aztecs allowed a hvely appreciation ofnatural ele-

ments to enter purely reUgious conceptions wherever possible.

From the time of the Middle Cultures the Mexicans used

baked clay extensively for sculpture and worked out in it their

artistic standards. Thefew surviving examples ofwoodensculp-

ture suggest that tliis medium was carved in accordance with

stone techniques and did not, as in Egypt and Greece, serve as a

training ground for standards later transferred to stone. Ifany-

thing, the plastic methods ofMexico had their origin in a long

and continuous handling of clay. Both media entail an em-
phasis on surface and contour; and the technical process of re-

ducing stone by pecking and pohshing, if more laborious, is

not, in the last analysis, very different from the final smoothing

and finishing of a work in clay. Thus the sculptors achieved a

delicate appreciation of the contours and lines of the human
form.

Partly owing to the past tradition and pardy because the

images of the gods were set in the temples, the Aztec artists

showed their figiues in passive attimdes, more often seated

than erect. The austerity of their life led the Aztecs to attribute

similar attitudes to their gods, and, as a result, the soft emo-

tionalism so characteristic of European art is almost totally
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absent. Thus Aztec sculpture is even more forbidding and

gloomy than other Middle American arts, which have at first

a depressing eficct on observers accustomed to Old World
aesthetics (9). (See Plates 40, 49, 52-6.)

The same sense of proportion so evident in Aztec architec-

ture produced a monumental quahty in their sculpture. The
smallest piece has the same dignity that attends the most mass-

ive temple carvings. A photograph reveals no impression of

the original scale, and in one case the head of a goddess was

carved identically in a small piece ofjade and a four-foot block

of basalt, with no less of plastic or monumental values to

either (10).

In rehef sculpture the forming of the object and the disposi-

tion and subordination of details show the mastery of design

inherited by eyes trained in centuries of weaving. The vast

block of the thirteen-foot Calendar Stone is carved with as de-

licate an appreciation of the relative values of space as similar

designs painted on pottery vessels or graven on jade. (See Plate

52.)

The finest Aztec sculpture, to the Western eye, reproduces

the young gods and goddesses that presided over the crops.

.Thus the Aztec body, long of trunk, short of Hmb, softly

rounded in its well-fleshed strength, is simply and accurately

portrayed with passive grace. The patient and resigned fea-

tures were perfect subjects for the sculptor and his medium.

Some gods could assume the guise of animals, and the sculp-

tors took full advantage of their close observation ofnature to

carve a coyote with ear atilt or to dignify a red basalt grass-

hopper with the armoured malevolence of an insect in heroic

scale. The serpent, emblem of Quetzalcoatl, symbol of time

and the year, representative of mystery and power, was fre-

quently carved. The sinuous curves ending in the savage sym-

metry of the head offered a challenge which the sculptors ac-

cepted with a success that evokes the mysterious horror of the

Aztec universe. (See Plates 53, 56.)
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The grotesque gods are abstract and horrible to our modem
eye. Coathcue,^ the ‘Lady of the Serpent Skirt’, and mother

of Huitzilopochth, was thought of as powerfiJ and awesome,

so the task ofthe sculptors was to transmute those quaUties in-

to stone. The great statue in Mexico, whose head is twin ser-

pents, whose necklace human hands and hearts, whose feet

and hands are viciously armed with claws and whose skirt is a

mat of writhing snakes, brings into a dynamic concentrate the

manifold horrors of the universe. A smaller carving, simpler

and less detailed, produces this same efiect, implying that the

very essence offear was honomed and worshipped. An altar of

red lava, dug up in the street behind the cathedral, is grimly

adorned with ranked skulls, but the design is so harmonious

that death becomes an abstraction, part of a distant univene

of fear, and not the imminent individual disaster which besets

us modems. (See Plates 54-5.)

The Calendar Stone embodies a finite statement of the in-

finity ofthe Aztec universe. In the centre is the face ofthe Stm

God, Tonatiuh, flanked by four cartouches which singly give

the dates of the four previous ages of the world and together

represent the date ofour present era. The twenty names ofthe

days circle this central element, and they, in turn, are ringed

with a band of glyphs denoting jade or tiurquoise, which give

the idea ofbeing precious and symbolize the heavens and their

colom. This strip is girdled by the signs for stars, through

which penetrate designs emblematic of the rays of the sun.

Two immense Fire Serpents, symbohc of the Year and Time,

circle the exterior to meet face to face at the base. Boring back

through these forms to the significance behind them, we have a

grandiose conception of the majesty of the universe (ii).

(See Plate 52, top.)

In recent years, under the Presidential Palace in Mexico City,

a monohth over a metre high was found, which represented a

platform and a stair crowned at the top by a similar solar disc.

I. Co-at-lee'-tway.
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.Reliefs on the sides show Huitzilopochdi, God of War, and

Tezcathpoca, God of the Smoking Mirror, symbolizing the

sacred war between night and day. Probably the Calendar

Stone was set up in much the same manner, and it is tantalizing

to think ofthe lost reHefs which explained and ornamented the

great disc when it was in position (12). (See Plate 52, bottom.)

The historical accounts record that the Calendar Stone was

made in‘1479 and the great eagle vase of Tizoc during his rule

from 1481 to i486. A trough, extending from the basin to the

edge ofthe vase, has been explained as a drain for blood to run

out. However, the design is not keyed to this drain, and the

purpose of the basin is to burn hearts, not to receive blood.

Therefore, the furrow was probably made by the Spaniards,

who sought either to use the vase as a nether millstone or tried

unsuccessfully to smash it as an example of idolatry (13).

The dates of these two monuments indicate that this was

the time when Aztec civiHzation burst into flower. It is a tri-

bute to Aztec artists that, originally fettered by the more lowly

tasks of handicraft, they could accept the tremendous econo-

mic, social and rehgious stimulation of their sudden rise to

power as a hcence to convert craftsmanship into great rehgious

art.

The Aztecs did not create their art forms or their religion,

which seems to have seeped in from the Mixteca-Puebla

country. There the rehgious manuscripts and the ritualistic

concepts hewn in stone and painted on vases were more com-
plex and better drawn than their Aztec equivalents. Unfortun-

ately, as yet, archaeological investigation has not extended to

. more than a sampling of this potentially rich area of Mexican

civilization. However, the VaUey people, given the oppor-

tunity, eagerly accepted these formsand created their own ver-

sions of the parent art (14). (See Plates 57, top left; 58, 59.)

The same elements portrayed in stone monuments appeared

in smaller objects. Wooden drums and atl-ath had rehef carv-

ings the equal of the temple ornaments in all except scale. The
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same divinities were graven in bone against a backgromid of

turquoise mosaic. The gold-workers reproduced in miniature

the images ofthe gods and goddesses and the symbols of their

cult, carrying out in costume ornament the elements of the

ritual in which they were used. Lapidaries succeeded in reduc-

ing jade, obsidian, rock crystal, opal, moonstone and amethyst

into tiny sculptures which carry the same emotional authority

as the grand-scale art. The bulk of first-rate material is enor-

mous. It would seem that the products of tribal craftsmanship

had been raised en masse into arts. Virtually overnight a cluster

of primitive villages had transformed themselves into great

creative centres (15). (See Plates 45-8; 55, top left.)

Painting and drawing did not reflect this transmutation.

True, we have recovered a few examples, but they come firom

sources which produced fine sculpture. The surviving fiescoes

at Tizatlan and Malinalco are in no way superior to the draw-

ings in the codices or manuscripts. The use ofcolour is lavish,

but the drawing is crabbed and conventional, confining itself

to correct delineation ofceremonial elements rather than to the

combination ofcomposition, perspective and colour values in-

to a significant emotional experience. Apparently the finer

workers devoted themselves to sculpture, while drawing and

painting, subordinated in tlie outward expression of ritual, fell

to less skilful hands. Yet design was a requisite in a work in two
dimensions, and, considered on this basis, the symmetrical dis-

position of the figures renders less serious the anatomical flaws

and rigidity of presentation (16). (See Plate 57, top left.)

The pictographic annals often exhibit an engaging charm in

the little historical scenes recorded. The humour cannot be

entirely fortuitous. There is something inherently fascinating

about drawing little men thatimpels adraughtsmantohumanize

his figures, with a resultant and welcome loss to their dignity.

Even the supremely competentdraughtsmen who decorated the

Egyptian tombs in the Fourth Dynasty could not resist a casual

impishness. Aztec drawing was hardier than the sculpture and
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was able to survive until the close ofthe sixteenth century. The
Indians copied old records, and some annals were carried on

in the same style imtil 1560. The friars used Indian artists to

illustrate reports on indigenous aflfairs, and there are several

manuscripts in which Indian and European drattdng methods

are inextricably and delightfully mingled. Pictured history has

always had its appeal, to which emphasis of the essential and

the suppression of the irrelevant, implicit in drawing, largely

contribute. In our present day, with aU the superb methods of

photographic recordings and reproductions, the comic strip

has a vogue unparalleled in our history {17). (See Plates 62,

63.)

Aboriginal music has largely disappeared. The friars quickly

adapted the chants and dances of Europe to Indian needs and

substituted Christian for Indian ritual practices, using song and

dance as formulas easily understood by primitives. To judge

from the instruments, Aztec music was strong in rhythm but

lacking in tone. The two-tone and one-tone drums could emit

sonorous rhythms, but the bone and clay flutes pipe pitifully

and are not gauged to a fixed scale. The conch shell could be

blown with varying notes, according to the intensity of the

blast, although it was more suitable for summoning people

than for making music. Whistles, rattles of clay and gourds,

bells and shell tinklers enhanced the effect of carefiiUy regulated

rhythms. Notched bones, often human, were rasped with a

stick and produced quite pleasant sounds. A strange type of

drum, which seems to have been indigenous, had an amazing

resonance attained by beating an inverted gourd floating in a

large container of water (18). (See Plates 39, top right; 61,

middle.)

The dance was highly important, but native steps seldom

persist except in the most primitive outlying districts, for they

were transformed by the friars into Christian patterns. The
chroniclers describe dances ofmany types in which masses of

people participated. It is impossible that the Aztecs, with their
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profound sense of design and form, should not have had ela-

borate rituals in which great bodies ofpeople moved in com-
plex patterns to comphcated rhythms. Song was used to rein-

force the ceremony, and the words of some chants survive

without, alas, the musical notation. These dancers, acting out

mythical events pertaining to the Uves of the gods, mmt usu-

ally have been highly theatrical. Thus, as with other peoples of

the past, rehgious service fulfilled the function of the drama

(19). (See Plate 62, middle right.)

The pictographic writing of the Aztecs was too simple to

record a Hterature. However, the many references to oratory

and the wealth of allusions and synonyms referring to the

gods and goddesses give a picture of rich fantasy and poetic

imagination. The emphasis on the spoken word, the complex

background of the rehgion, the closeness of the supernatural

world, would not have produced lean, accurate prose. Rather

a semi-poetic, highly symboHc verbiage came from the prac-

tice of oratory and the chanting of prayers. Thus a rhythmic

and rich verbosity existed as a form ofpoUte address that, giv-

en a system of writing, might have been transmuted into

hterature (20).

These activities, which we sanction in our own culture im-

der the terms ofarts and lettersand to the practitionersofwhich

we assign honour as creative artists, were existent in Aztec so-

ciety. The status of these practices, however, was very differ-

ent from their position in oiur own culture. Much of that area

of our own Hfe divided up into the infinite gradation ofcom-
mercial, legal and governmental pursuits fell within the span

of the individual Aztec’s normal social life. That energy and

activity which we exhaust in rehgion, art, belles-lettres and

science were combined by the Aztecs in the observance oftheir

rehgious requirements. An understanding ofthe nature oftheir

rehgion and its position in Aztec life and social practice is fun-

damental to a realization ofthe nature of their culture.



CHAPTER X

RELIGION
A brief survey of the Aztec universe and the unpronounceable gods

and goddesses who presided over it and ruled men’sfate

Aztec religion, in purpose and practice, tried to attract those

natural forces which are favourable to human existence and re-

pulse those which are harmful. Ethical control and spiritual

perfection fell within die province of social custom, so that

the moral goals of our own reUgion were largely absent; the

Aztec rehgion had no Saviour of mankind, no heaven or hell

to reward or punish the consequence of human behaviour

(x)-

The Aztecs and their forebears beUeved that the forces of

Nature acted for good or evil very much as does mankind, so

that it was logical for them to personalize the elements as gods

or goddesses. The process ofworship entailed offering presents,

uttering prayers and performing symboHc acts to induce the

divine powers to operate for the public benefit. The tribal in-

tellect was mobiUzed, as it were, to sort out the processes

of Nature, find out how they acted and devise magical

procedures or rituals to win them to action favourable to

man.

Nature operates in series ofrecurrences which give the effect

of rhythms. Birth, maturity and death follow relendessly in

human hfe; night succeeds day; the stations of the year rotate

endlesslythrough spring, summer, autumnandwinter ; theplan-

ets move in eternal sequence through the sky. Thus to discover

what those rhythms were and follow their comphcated but re-

gular beat would, in Aztec philosophy, ensure the happy sur-

vival of the community. There was htde thought of the per-

fection ofthe individualwhen vast powers hovered close, ready

to destroy the whole tribe ifit ceased its vigilant watch on Na-
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ture. Thus rhythm and form become an essential part ofwor-

ship and found their outlet in ritual and rehgion, art, philoso-

phy and science.

The growth ofcivilization, with the resultant ramification of

social function and material equipment, led likewise to a more
complex perception ofthe universe, expressed in the stratifica-

tion of gods and goddesses and a speciahzation of their func-

tions. This result led to a more intense observance of ritual,

which consumed a great part of the material and intellectual

produce of the tribe.

Aztec rehgion was an outgrowth of the recognition and

fear of natural forces and the attempt to constrain them. The
process by which man defines these forces and grades them in

order ofimportance is as much a part of the evolution of cul-

ture as art, mechanics or social organization. The Aztecs de-

veloped a conception of the relationship of the supernatural

forces to the universe that, given the precision of our method

of thought, could have been developed into an imposing

philosophy.

According to Aztec beHef, the world passed through four

or five ages, or Suns. Details differ, but the record on the great

Calendar Stone may be taken as the official version in Tenoch-

titlan. The first era. Four Ocelot, had Tezcadipoca as the

presiding god, who, at the end, transformed himself into the

sun, while jaguars ate up the men and giants who then popu-

lated the earth. Quetzalcoad was the divine ruler ofthe second

era. Four Wind, at the expiration of which hurricanes de-

stroyed the world and men were turned into monkeys. The

Rain God, Tlaloc, gave the world fight in the third epoch.

Four Rain, brought to a close by a fiery rain. Chalchihuitfi-

cue,'^ ‘Our Lady of the Turquoise Skirt’, was a Water God-
dess who presided appropriately over the fourth Sun, Four

Water, wherein a flood came, transforming men into fish.

Our present age, Four Earthquake, is imder the control of the

I. Chal-chee-weet'-lee-kway.
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Sun God, Tonatiuh, and it will be destroyed, in time, by earth-

quakes (2). (See Plate 52.)

While the versions vary from place to place, we seem to

have a recapimlation ofthe great disasters from flood, volcanic

eruption, hurricanes and earthquakes that beset the com-
munities of ancient Mexico. Also there is a reflection of the

order in which the gods attained prominence in the local wor-

ship. In the history ofthe Mexican tribes there are references to

struggles within single towns between the devotees of two
cults as to which would have the mastery (3).

The universe itselfwas conceived in a rehgious rather than a

geographic sense, and was divided horizontally and vertically

into areas of religious significance. The horizontal universe,

possibly the older concept, recognized five directions, the four

cardinal points and the centre. The Fire God, old and funda-

mental in Mexican refigion, controlled the central zone. The
east was assigned to the Rain God, Tlaloc, and the Cloud God,

Mixcoad (Cloud Snake), and was a region of abundance. In

this idea geography was combined with ritual, since the in-

tensely fertile Vera Cruz coast plain is the actual source of the

seasonal rains caused by the condensation of warm air when
the GulfofMexico is exposed to the chill winds ofthe Central

Plateau. The south was considered evil, possibly because ofthe
£uid zones south of Morelos and Puebla, but had as presiding

deities gods associated with spring and flowers, 5Gpe (the

Flayed One) and Macuilxochid ^ (Five Flower). The west,

however, had a favourable significance, being the home ofthe
’ planet Venus, the evening star, which was assqciated and even

identified with Quetzalcoad (Feathered Serpent), the God of

Knowledge. The north was a place gloomy and awful, pre-

sided over by Micdantecuhdi ^ (Lord of the Dead), who, in

one of those contradictions so firequent in Mexican theology,

was sometimes connected with the south as well (4).

The vertical world was divided into heavens and hells which

I. Ma-kweel-sho'-chitl. 2. Meek-tkn'-tay-coot-li.
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had no moral significance, being merely overworlds and un-

derworlds. The number of heavens varied up to thirteen and

represented the dwelling places ofthe gods, according to their

rank in the hierarchy, the original creator Hving in the top-

most heaven, and so on down the scale. One of these heavens

belonged to Tlaloc, who received those who died by drown-

ing, hghtning or other causes connected with water. One
school of thought divided the heavens into east and west, ac-

cording to the passage of the sun. The east was the home of

warriors, whose death in battle or sacrifice nourished the sun,

and the west the home ofwomen who died in childbirth, thus

sacrificing themselves in the bearing of potential warriors (5).

(See Plate 57, top right.)

The rest of the dead passed to Mictlan, the underworld.

They had to overcome several hazards before they could take

up their life there, so they were equipped with charms and

gifts for the journey, which took the sacred number of four

days. The wayfarer had to travel between two mountains

which threatened to crush him, avoid first a snake and then a

monstrous alhgator, cross eight deserts, surmount eight hills

and endure a freezing wind which hurled stones and obsidian

knives upon him. Then he reached a broad river, which he

crossed on the back of a Httle red dog, sometimes included in

the grave-furniture for the purpose. Finally arriving at his de-

stination, the traveller ofiered gifts to the Lord of the Dead,

who assigned him to one of nine different regions. Some ver-

sions make the dead spend a probationary period offour years

in the nine hells before they take up their life in Mictlan,

which was, like the Greek Hades, devoid of moral signifi-

cance (6).

The Aztecs, as we have said, conceived of their universe as

extending horizontally outward and vertically upward and

downward. The world, as horizontally divided, impHed the

association of divine powers with the phenomena of geo-

graphy and chmate. This significance ofdirection is a famihar
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religious concept. The vertical arrangement ofthe heavens had

rather more to do with rank and order than with a realization

of natural phenomena. The hierarchy of the Christian saints,

with its imphcit recognition of position and authority, ap-

proaches closely to the point of view with which the Aztec

peoples regarded their gods. Aztec and ritualized Christian

worship have much the same attitude towards distinctions be-

tween philosophy and practice, and between the point ofview

of the instructed theologian and the humble worshippers.

At the head of the Aztec pantheon, in a theological sense,

was a supreme and ineffable god, Tloque Nahuaque; but an

active cult in his honour seems to have been restricted to a

single temple, at Texcoco, which became a centre of religious

philosophy under die stimulus of the great chief, Nezahual-

coyotl. Ranking below this abstraction of divine power and

far more widely recognized were a supreme couple, Tonacatc-

cuhth ^ and Tonacacihuad,^ ‘ Our Lord and Lady of Subsis-

tence’. These gods were theologically important and fulfilled

the functions of parenthood and origin for other divinities.

They were not extensively worshipped, since their control of

nature was remote. An equivalent being, OmetecuhtH,® ‘Lord

of Duality’, occupied an analogous position, resulting from

priesdy speculation as to the ultimate origin of the gods who
controlled man’s destiny. The Sun God, Tonatiuh, who also

discharged the functions ofa heavenly overlord, was, however,

more closely associated with the active expression of Aztec re-

ligion. The daily appearance of the celestial orb, so infinitely

important to the existence of all Hfe, made sun worship an

essential part of the Aztec religion (7).

There were several gods who intervened in human affairs

and were venerated above all others. Usually one of this

group was the tutelary spirit of a community and had arro-

gated to him supreme powers. Such a god was honoured by

1. To-na-ca-tay-coo'-di. 3. O-may-tay-coo'-tli.

2. To-na-ca-see'-watl.
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the principal temple, synthesized the abstract position of the

gods invented by the theologians and partook of all the su-

preme powers exerted by the chief god of other communities.

This group, without exception, was composed of sky gods.

Tezcadipoca, the ‘Smoking Mirror’, sometimes appeared

on the scene as an adversary of the Toltec divinity Quetzal-

coatl, the ‘Feathered Serpent’. He was widely worshipped,

and his powers were shared by other chief gods. His attributes,

as depicted in the sacred manuscripts, showed liim to be pro-

tean, and they were often assigned to the tribal divinities of

other places. A Mixtec manuscript, which emanates from the

probable centre of the Tezcadipoca cult, shows the same di-

vinity presiding over the four directions but with a different

colour in each instance. The powers and dress of this great god

passed to local tribal diviniries with the spread of Mixtec re-

ligion and the Tezcadipoca cult to the Valley of Mexico. (See

Plates 57, top left; 61, top right.)

The red Tezcadipoca ofthe west took the name of Xipe, or

Camaxdi, the tutelary god of Tlaxcala. Huitzilopochtli, the

great War God of the Tenochca, assumed the functions and

dress of the blue Tezcadipoca of the south and was a Sun God
as well, but his adversary and opposite divinity of die night

retained the name Tezcadipoca and was shown as the black

Tezcadipoca of the north. Quetzalcoad was sometimes de-

picted as a white TezcatUpoca, associable with the east as a

morning star and the west as an evening star. Under the name
‘Feathered Serpent’, but with the attributes and powers of

Tezcadipoca, he presided over the destinies of Cholula. Tez-

cadipoca, as god ofa favourable region, as surrogate ofthe sun

and as the chiefgod of the original cult, was the chief divinity

worshipped at Texcoco.

Tlaloc, the Rain God, is an ancient god, going back to Tol-

tec times. His eye rings, his fangs and the volute over his lips

render him an easily recognized figure in the Mexican pan-

theon. At Tenochtidan he shared the great temples with Huit-
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zilopochtli, and his control of rain made the attraction of his

powers essential to survival on the Mexican plateau. (See Plate

39, middle.)

Quetzalcoad, the ‘Feathered Serpent’, God of Civilization

and the planet Venus, seems to have been widely venerated,

but imder difieroit guises. In contrast to Tezcathpoca, whose

fvmctions and appearance were assigned to tribal gods with

different names, Quetzalcoad had several forms shared by dis-

tinctive divinities. The sculptures ofTcotihuacan and Chichen

Itza show diat a feathered snake was honoured, and the local

records mention Quetzalcoad and Kukulcan, Nahuad and

Maya names having the same meaning. At Tenochtitlan there

is ample evidence of a feathered-serpent cult, but the records

refer to Xiuhcoatl,^ ‘Fire Snake’, as well as to the standard

sacred variety. The term Quetzalcoad apphes as well to a

bearded god with a projecting mask, also called Ehecad, the
‘ Wind God’. In parts of the Mixteca-Puebla area and the.Val-

ley, as we have seen, there is evidence that the ‘white’ Tezcat-

hpoca had the name ‘ One Reed’, the date name synonymous

with Quetzalcoad (8). (See Plates 23, 53; 59, bottom.)

In addition to this confusion over Quetzalcoad, the God of

Civihzation, the annals and myths tell of Quetzalcoad, the

great king, who civihzed the Toltecs and left for the east to re-

turn again. The friars seized upon this myth as evidence that

St Thomas the Aposde had visited Mexico and converted its

inhabitants, who later sHd back into pagan ways. Therefore,

the friars, to justify the Conquest, made much of a blonde god
who, after taking leave of his people, promised to return from
the east by sea. Yet the Quetzalcoad of the Valley of Mexico
manuscriptswas neverblondebut usually black inbeardand face

paint,whenhewas not shownas themaskedWindGod, Ehecad.
As ifthe confusion between a man and a god ofmany guises

were not baffling enough for the historian, we find to our dis-

may that the tide Quetzalcoad not only was given to the rulers

I. Shee'-oo-co-atl.
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of the Teotihtiacan Toltecs but also was borne at Tenochtitlan

by the chief priests who exemplified the learning of the time.

Distinguished authority has supported the hypothesis that a

Mexican named Quetzalcoatl went to Yucatan, where he at-

tained high office and absorbed the civilization of the Maya.

Later he returned to Mexico and taught a version ofthe calen-

dar, as well as many other useful arts, to the peoples of the

plateau. Others, more romantic, see in Quetzalcoatl an Irish-

man, Norseman or even Adantean, who popped into Mexico

and spread sweetness and Hght. I, personally, beHeve that the

introduction of superior culture elements and the creation of

local arts as well might not only lead to the invention ofa God
of Civilization, but also endow individual innovators with the

name of that god. The confficting data suggest to me that the

name and concept did not originate in any one person, but re-

sulted, rather, from the experienceofmany peoples over along

period of time in explaining and honouring the introduction

of those benefits which ensured their corporal and spiritual

well-being.

The great gods of the sky played an important part in the

duahty ofthe Aztec world in which an eternal war was fought

symbolically between hght and darkness, heat and cold, north

and south, rising and setting sun. Even the stars were grouped

into armies of the east and the west. Gladiatorial combats,

often to the death, expressed this idea in ritual ;
and the great

warrior orders, the Eagle Knights of Huitzilopochth and the

Ocelot Knights of Tezcathpoca, likewise reflected the conflict

between day and night. This Sacred War permeated the ritual

and philosophy of Aztec rehgion (9). (See Plates 39, bottom

right; 40.)

While the great gods, the chiefdeities ofthe tribe, tended to

be associated with the heavens, there were many others who
controlled growth and fertUity. Often thesegods had goddesses

as wives or companions, as if the idea of reproduction of the

male and female principles were dawning in Aztec theology. _
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Tlaloc, die Rain God, held sway over growdi and vegetation,

and his companion ChalchihuitHcue (Our Lady of the Tur-

quoise Skirt) presided over lakes and rivers. This goddess was

the centre ofan important cult and is represented as a charming

yoimg girl beautifully dressed. Xipe (the Flayed One) sym-

bolized spring, and his distinctive costume, a human skin, re-

presented the new covering of vegetation with which the

earth clothes itself each year. His priests, at the ceremonies in

his honour, carried this symbolism into their costume by don-

ning the skins of freshly flayed captives. (See Plates 28, top

left; 59, middle; 61, top left.)

The corn goddesseswere yoimg and lovely and probablyde-

rived from the old cult of the Middle Culture goddesses.

Chicomecoatl,^ (Seven Snake), was the Goddess of Crops

and Subsistence, represented bycom, the staple food. Xilonen,^

‘Young Com Mother’, and Xochiquetzal,® ‘Flower Bird’,

were the embodied spirits ofyoimg growth and, by analogy,

youth and the games. These had as male counterparts such

gods as Cinteotl, ‘Maize God’, XochipiUi,* ‘Flower Prince’

and Macuilxochitl, ‘Four Flower’, whose functions, identified

with growth, youth and games, are almost synonymous. (See

Plates 31; 56, bottom; 57, bottom.)

About the maguey plant revolved another cult embracing

the goddess Mayauel, who represented the plant and whose

400 sons were associated with pulque. According to some ac-

coimts, the various styles of dnmkenness were recorded in

terms of these gods or their associated animal, the rabbit. Four

hundred rabbits stood for complete drunkenness, while fifteen

or twenty suggested mere conviviahty. The chiefofthese pul-

que gods was called ‘Two Rabbit’, after his day in the almanac

and another, Tepoztecatl, was the tribal god ofTepoztlan, hon-

oured by a temple placed high in the mountains of Morelos.

The gods ofthe earth and death were highly important, since

r. Chee-co'me-co-atl. 3. Sho-chee-kay-tzall'.

2. Shee-lo'-nen. 4. Sho-chee-pee'-ly.





PLATE 2

CLAY FIGURES

FROM GRAVES
IN WESTERN
MEXICO

Top: The dog IS a hairless

edible breed, the large an-
cestor of the modern
dwarf Chihuahua. The ac-

companying figure shows
a fresh vitality unobscured
hy ceremonial details.

Botto.m- Seated woman
from western Mexico, a

fine example of direct re-

alism. The lack of sophis-

tication IS compensated for

by the lively understand-

ing of the subject matter.



PLATE 3

SCULPTURES IN THE

‘OLMEC’ STYLE

Top - Left' Clay figure from Middle Culture site

at Gualiipica, Morelos. Rt_^ht. Jade bead from
Chiapas m similar style; note face marking.

Middle: Left. Jade tiger, Necaxa, Puebla, a su-

perb example, m miniature, of the jade cutter’s

art. Stone mask representing the same
tigerlike god, see Plate 4. Bottom: Outline of

jade tiger (above) with facial marking like that

of the bead.



PLATE 4

SCULPTURES IN
‘OLMEC’ AND EARLY

MAYA STYLES
Top: Model of Temple E VII-

SLib Uaxactun, Peten, Guatemala.

Later structures seal in the earlier

monument of rubble covered by
plaster. The second tier of masks
closely resembles the sculpture at

the bottom of the page. Middle:
Temple E Vll-sub after ex-

cavation. The stela, or stone time
marker at left bears the earliest

date found at Uaxactun. Bottom •

Porphyry mask from Tabasco;
note the simplification of the de-

tails of the tiger gods on Plate 3.



PLATE 5

MAYA
ARCHITECTURE

AND
SCULPTURE

Top. Left God, Co-
pan, Honduras. This

figure shows the com-
plete mastery which
the Maya sculptors

held over carving in

the round. Right: Gro-
tesque head from Co-
pan, Honduras Bot-
tom: Model ofTemple
II, Tikal, Peten, Gua-
temala. The human
figures at the top give

an idea of the scale of

this monument. The
temple is alnmst com-
pletely decorative in

function, the massive

construction reducing

the room size to mere





PL \TE 7

MAYA PAINTING
Top: Detail from a vabc, Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. A digmtarv receives an

oftering. The inscription, being textual and not calcndric, is undecipherable. Bot-
tom. Detail from a Mexican period wall pamting at Chichen Itza. Warriors are raid-

ing a town and taking prisoners, suggesting the troubled days of the Mexican
e.xpansion.



ZAPOTEC SCULPTURE AND
ARCHITECTURE,
OAXACA, MEXICO

Top; Ruins of Monte Alban, near Oaxaca,

the Zapotec ceremonial centre, where a hill

was terraced to make room for temples and

tombs. Middie: Relief from the earliest

period at Monte Alban. This art has certain

resemblances to the ‘Olmec’ style. Glyphs

accompanying some of the figures show that

a form of writing was known, Bottom: Jade

bead, Oaxaca.



ZAPOTEC
SCULPTURE

IN CLAY

Top: Left: Mortuary urn

depicting a rain god.

Ritual demanded a formal

and conventional treat-

ment in defining this god.

This tiger god re-

calls the ‘Olmec’ divinity

of Plates 2 and 3. It is a

splendid example of the

Zapotecan style, combin-

ing the freedom and the

conventionalization mani-

fested 111 the sculptures at

left and below. Bottom:
This figure in the Oaxaca

Museum shows how
Zapotec sculptors could

break through the bonds

of convention to produce

fine realistic art.



PLATE 10

•TOrONAC’ iiCULPTURE. VERA CRUZ
Impressive art forms have been found in this state and
have been grouped inaccurately under the single term

‘Totonac’. Top: Lift: Palmate stone, of undetermined

use, representing a dead wild turkey Ri^ht. Back of a

slate mirror which probably had a reflecting surface of

iron pyrites. Bottom: Model of the Temple of Tajin,

Papantla. The niches held small idols, and the temple

proper was at the top.



MrXTECA-PU£BLA ART
This culture became dominant after the eleventh century and had a wide influence

on the established regional styles shown on the preceding plates. Top: A temple or

palace at Mitla, the largest roofed room in Middle America. Bottom: Left: Gold ear

ornament representing a falling eagle, symbolic of the setting sun. Page from
the Codex Nuttall depicting warriors attacking a town in a lake. The band at the top

represents the heavens, and the other symbols represent the name and number of the

characters’ birthdays.

I



lATE 12

MIXTECA-PUEBLA

INFLUENCE IN

YUCATAN

At the turn of the twelfth century Mexican

tribes conquered Yucatan and built a cere-

monial centre at the former Maya city of

Chichen Itza. Top Reconstruction of the

Temple of theWarnors by Kenneth Conant.

Middle: Head of the Mexican Rain God
TIaloc. Bottom: The Castillo at Chichen
Itza, a majestic temple blending Maya and

Mexican elements.



PLATE 13

CHART SHOWING NATURE OF MIDDLE CULTURE
ARCHAEOLOGICAL MATERIAL

Top Left: Section of refuse heap, Zacatenco ;
figurine types noted Right. Section of

mound, Cuicuilco. Middle: i-a. Lower Middle Culture pottery; 3-4, Upper

Middle Culture pottery. Bottom, 1-4, Lower Middle Culture figurines, C3, C1-2,

B-C, A; 3-6, Upper Middle Culture figunncs, E, Ha; 7. Teotihuacan I tigunne,

E4.



PI ATE 14

LOWER
MIDDLE CULTURE

FIGURINES

Top- Figurines (Type C 3)

from earliest level. The fea-

tures are made of applied bits

of clay. Although the general

appearance is crude, the tech-

nique shows long experi-

mentation. Bottom: These

figurines (Types C i and C
1-2) develop from those

above They seem to show a

more slovenly procedure, but

there is more variety in form
than in the earlier style of

female figures above.



PLATE 15

T OWER
MIDDLE CULTURh

FIGURINES

Top a group of heads from
Central Mexico, showing the

variations within a single

style. The scale is in centi-

metres. Bottom: The head

(Di) in this much enlarged

reproduction represents a

style in which the craftsmen

exercised skill and care. The
source of the type seems to

have been outside the Valley

of Mexico, in Morelos.



PLATE l6

MIDDLE
CULTURE
POTTERY
AND

IMPLEMENTS

Top: Early Lower Middle

Culture pottery. L-R.

trade piece, red and orange

on white
; bowls, white on

red; bowl, black ware.

Middle : Upper: Upper
Middle Culture leather-

worker’s tools, awls, grain-

ers, scrapers and rodent

teeth for cutting and

scraping. Lower: Lower
Middle Period ornaments,

earplugs, beads, and

whistle. Note jade orna-

ments, second in each row.

Bottom: Obsidian tools;

top row. Upper Middle

Culture; two bottom rows:

Lower Middle Cultures.
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PLATE 17

late lower middle culture pottery & figurines
Top : First R.ow Red on yellow and incised black bowls. Second Row. Fragment and

bowls, incised red on white, etched black, red on white. Middle : Figurines (Type

A), from Zacatcnco (?), Vera Cruz. Bottom: Figurines (Type B), same period.



PLATE l8

UPPER MIDDLE
CULTURE.
OBJECTS
AND

ARCHITECTURE

Top: Left: Incense bur-

ner of lava, the oldest

stone carving found as

yet in the Valley of

Mexico. The bowd rests

on the back ofa hunched

human figure. Right'

Ear-plug ofcarved baked

clay. A collar at the rear

was inserted in a per-

foration in the ear lobe.

Bottom: View of plat-

form of Cuicuilco. This

oval structure of adobe

faced with stone had

fallen into decay before

the lava (visible at upper

left) flowed over the

debris. At the left, circ-

ling the base of the plat-

form, may be seen a

parallel row of stones of

unknown significance.



PLATE 19

POTTERY AND FIGURINES, UPPER MIDDLE CULTURE

Top : Three figurines (E) represent the early plastic art of this era. The bowl is poly-

chrome and IS ornamented with embossed birds. Bottom : The Type H figurines of

the last phase of the Upper Middle Culture Era are covered with a white shp and

painted. Their positions are lively and animated. The jar m the background is

painted red on a brown background with a subsidiary pattern m black apphed by

the batik process. The small pot is of quartzite.



CULTURE

Top: These bowls from Ticonian show the standard shapes of this era. Note the

elaborate tripod supports that distinguish these shapes from those of the preceding

Lower Middle Culture era. Bottom: Left. This large seated figure of clay from

Gualupita, Morelos, shows an individuality not found in the run of the sculpture. It

belongs to the same school as the other figure {nght)^ which appeared on Plate 3 in

connection with ‘Olmec’ sculpture.



PLATE 2 I

CHART SHOWING NATURE OF TOLTEC
ARCHAEOLOGICAL MATERIAL

Top. Fresco from Temple of Agriculture, Tcotihuac\iii, showing people raking part
in an offering ceremony. Second Row : Reconstruction of the ceremonial precinct

surrounding the Pyramid ofthe Sun. Third Row: Ceremonial vase, Teotihuacan II,

in champleve; ceremonial vase, same period, with fresco decoration representing a

butterfly; vase, Teotihuacan V, polished red ware, with degenerate design Bottom
Row: Figurines representing the five stylistic stages of Toltec culture. The last two
figurines are mouldmade.



PLATE 22

TOLTEC ARCHITECTURE

Top : Reconstruction of Teotihuacan by Gainio and Marquina. The long axis runs
north and south and includes, beginning with the Temple of the Moon, the Plaza
of the Moon, the Agnculture Group, the Group of Columns, the Pyramid of the
Sun, the Superimposed Buildings, and the Citadel Group. Note the arrangement in
terms of precincts and axes. Bottom; Air view of the Pyramid of the Sun, looking
east. The adjacent buildings show the size of this monster temple foundation made of
unfired bricks faced with stone.





PLATE 24

TOLTEC ART

Left: This massive figure, ten feet tall, seems to be a water goddess. It is noteworthy

for its monumental quahty. Top: Right: Mask of porphyry, showing a marvellous

skill in reproducmg the physical type. Bottom: This offering scene is a fresco. The

figures at either side suggest the Water Goddess. Flames shoot up from the altars in

front of them, while tribesmen and long-robed priests bring their offerings of

feathers, food, jade, shell, and a bird. Note the speech scrolls,



PLATE 25

CHART SHOWING NATURE OF CHICHIMEC

ARCHAEOLOGICAL MATERIAL

Top Ro^X': Picture writings of this period. Left: Chichiincc hunter from Mapa
Quinatzin. Centre. Teiiochcas set forth on their wanderings and tind their idol, from
Codex Boturini. Ri<^ht. The eight tribes who settled Central Mexico, from Codex
Boturini (see Table VII). Second Row: The first three constructions at Tenayuca.

Note the sloping walls ofthe Aztec-influenccd Building III. Third Row : Diagnostic

pottery styles of Mazapan, Coyotlatelco, and the Culhuacan Aztec 1 . Fourth Ro\:c:

Mouldmade figurines, Coyotlatelco style. Bottom Ro\^’. Mouldmade figurines,

Mazapan style.



PI ATE 26

POTTERY AND ARCHITECTURE,

CHICHIMEC PERIOD

Top: Bowls of Aztec I-Cholula III type found at Chichen Itza, Yucatan. Middle:

Temple ofCholula, Puebla. Note the large church resting on this ancient platform of

adobe, which covers a ceremonial precinct of Toltec times. Bottom: Model of the

Temple of Tenayuca, showing the original building and the five reconstructions,

possibly corresponding to the cyclical ceremonies of izyy, 1351, 1403, 1455, and

1307.



PLATE 27

POTTERY, CHICHIMEC

PERIOD

Top and Middle: Design from a

vase, and another jar decorated

in planter cloisonne, from Jalisco

Bottom: Jar in plunibate ware,

a quasi-vitreous ware, made in

Salvador and in Guatemala. Pot-

tery of this kind was traded

extensively through Middle
America in the twelfth and thir-

teenth centuries. The trade appar-

ently ceased completely a century

or so before the Conquest.



PLATE 28

POTTERY AND
ARCHITECTURE,

CHICHIMEC PERIOD

Top: Left: Life-size figure, Mazapan Cul-

ture, from Coatlinchan, Valley ofMexico,

which represents the god Xipe dressed in

a human skin. Right: Effigy vase, Maza-

pan Culture, from a grave at the type site.

It seems to represent a dead man. Bot-
tom: Temple at Tcopanzalco, Cuerna-

vaca. The later stairs and walls seen 111

the foreground are typically Aztec like the

last three Tenayuca temples on Plate 29.

The inner building is of the same style as

the two earliest Tenayuca buildings (Plate

25), though larger.



PLATE 29

CHART SHOWING NATURE OF AZTEC
ARCHAEOLOGICAL MATERIAL

Top Row: Historical picture manuscripts, i. Arrival, in 1300, of the nations who
brought knowledge of writing (Mapa Qumatzin)

;
2-4. New Fire Ceremonies (2) of

U03 (3) of 1455 (4) of 1307 (Codex Telleriano-Remensis)
; 5. Capture of Tenoch-

titlan, 1519 (Codex of 1576). Second Row: Last three buildings at Tenayuca, corre-
sponding perhaps to the cyclical renovations of 1403, 1455, and 1507. Third Row:
First three: Aztec pottery, Types II, Ilia, and Illb, found respectively m the cvchcal
dumps for 1403, 1455, 1307; /oiirdi; a type made from 1507 to the Conquest of 1520-
21. FolirthRow: Firsttwo: Aztec figures (before 1403); rest, made between 1403
and the Conquest, representing Xocluquetzal, Xipe, Xochipilli, Tonantzm.



PLATE 3 0

TRADE
POTTERY
AZTEC

PERIOD

Vessels like these from

Puebla and Tlaxcala

were much prized in

Central Mexico and

obtained by trade or

tribute. At the top, a

design composed of a

feather fan and con-

centric circles, taken

from a heniisphen-

cal bowl. The middle

cup utilizes a simple

grecque pactern, while

at the bottom the

hieroglyph for the

day reed set against

a black background
decorates the neck o..

a vase, the body of

which IS painted a

lustrous red.



PLATE 3 I

CEREMONIAL VASE

Vase from Mihuatlan, Oaxaca, representing the god Macuilxochitl (Five Flower),

God of Games and Feasting, His dress, necklace, and tace painting arc faithfully

presented in polychrome, and above the left collarbone is a turquoise bead indicating

the heart. Jade and turquoise were precious, and so was the heart of a god. There was

therefore no symbohc conflict in showing as green an organ which is red.



PLATE 32

AZTEC POTTERY

TOP : Design from bowl of the Aztec IV period, representing a marine worm, water

plants, and a fish. Second Row: Polychrome bowls, with, left, ‘grecque type’

decoration, and, right, figures of a snail in section, symbol of Quetzalcoatl. Third
Row: Left: Cup, black and red; centre: Polychrome bowl, with stellar symbols;

right: Cup with ‘grecque type’ decoration and symbols of fire, white and coffee

colour. Bottom: Left: Double bowl, with fine black designs. Profit; Aztec mortar,

with symbol of summer.



PROCESSION

OP

NOTABLES,

DOING

HONOUR

TO

MONTEZUMA

This

drawing

by

Keith

Henderson,

in

the

Henry

Hok

Edition

of

Prescott’s

Com/nc.st

of

Mexico,

was

adapted

from

native

picture

records.

The

artist

reconciles

the

crabbed

fidelity

of

the

Indian

drawing

with

our

own

representational

standards.





Sailor, beware Ant Bite

PLATES 34-5

AZTEC SOCIETY AND COSTUME FROM THE

CODEX FLORENTINO

In the middle of the sixteenth century the Spanish friar Bernardino de Sahagun made

a famous study of the Aztecs, Histona General de Siiei'a Espana, which was not pub-

lished until 1 829. He got the Indians to prepare numerous illustrations, but they did

not reach public circulation until 1905. The selections here show the various Aztec

activities, seen with a fresh and humorous eye Although some of the background

details indicate that Spanish influence was already strongly felt a generation after the

Conquest, the general details disclose a strong persistence of the Aztec way of hfe.



Rich

embroidery

enlivened

the

simple

dress

of

Aztec

women,

as

shown

in

this

drawing

by

Keith

Henderson.

The

measure

of

this

artist’s

accuracy

may

be

taken

by

comparing

this

plate

and

Plate

33

with

the

Codex

Floreniino

paintings

on

Plates

34-5.



PLATE 37

THE AZTECS’ MEXICO

Top: Ignacio Marquina’s reconstruction ofTenochtitlan as it was in i5i9.Thercader
looks slightly south-east. At the left looms the great temple; at the right stands the

skull rack
, m the foreground is the northern canoe basin. Left and right of the great

temple may be seen the palaces of Axayacatl and Montezuma. The sacrificial stone,

and behind it a round temple to the Wind God, Ehecatl-Quctzalcoatl, occupy the

middle distance. Bottom: The ‘floating gardens’ of Mexico are much the same to-

day as in pre-Conquest times. Xochimilco, where this picture was made, is occupied
by the same Aztec-speaking people who lived there before the Tenochcas ever

entered the Valley.



II I

PLATE 3S

AZTEC ECONOMICS AS SEEN IN THE

CODEX FLORENTINO

Top Row ' A farmer plants his corn, using a digging stick, and later he and his wife

store the harvest for the winter. These basic farnuug methods still persist among the

modern Indians. Middle Row: Left A produce market, which recalls the neatly

arranged wares of a modern Indian vendor. Kang Ahuitzotl receives produce

of the coast: shells, jaguar skins, plumage, jade, and cacao. Bottom Row: Left:

Members of a slave faniilv wearing bars across their necks as a sign ot bondage.

Right: A merchant from the coast chaffers for such Highland products as cloth, gold

ornaments, copper, obsidian tools, and maguey-libre rope.



PLATE 39

SOCIAL OBLIGATIONS, REWARDS AND

PUNISHMENTS

Top; Lcfc Bo\s are taken by their fathers to the st-hool or Calniecac. These people

arc of the poorer classes. Montczunia has professional entertainers, hunchbacks,

jugglers, and musicians. Middle. Four chiefs sentence criminals to death by noose

and clubs for outrageous crimes. Bottom: Left' A tribal ruler incests t\co leading

men with badges and trappings of rank. Ri^ht Warriors ot proven worth engage m
cercinomal combat. They wear the costume of w arriors orders or ot chiefs.



PLATE 40

EAGLE KNIGHT, NATIONAL MUSEUM

This head represents the ideal warrior, steadfast, hardy, and devout. The ‘very parfit

gentil knight’ of the Middle Ages would meet his peer m this noble Aztec. Photograph

by Siiniimi.



PLATE 41

AZTEC ARCHITECTURE
Top: Montezuma’s palace, from the Codex

Mendoza. Note the ascending platforms, the

customary Aztec method of elevating rooms.

Montezuma’s rooms are on the platform reached

by the stair, and are flanked by rooms for allied

chiefs, that on the left on the ground floor being

the war council’s, and that on the right the

judges’. Middle: Left: Section through a temple

at Mitla showing the details of Aztec construc-

tion. Bottom: Two-storey house, probably of

post-Conquest date.



PLATE 42

AZTEC ARCHITECTURE

Top: An Aztec palace at Tcxcoco from the

Mapa Quiiiatzm, drawn in elevation without

perspective. Nezahualcoyotl and Nczahualpilh,

father and son, face each other in the throne

room. In the courtyard sit vassal chieftains, in-

cluding the chief of Chiconauhtla (No. 46).

The right side of the court is walled by store-

houses for tribute; at the left is a temple, desig-

nated by the scribe as a hall of science and

music. The top rooms arc for the judges {left)

and the arsenal The bottom rooms house

the war council and visiting ambassadors.

Middle : House of wattle and daub, still used in

Mexico. Bottom: A chief’s house with adobe
walls on stone foundations, wooden pillars for

the anteroom and fresco painting on the facade.
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PLATE 43

AZTEC ARCHITECTURE

Palace at Chiconauhtla. Note how closely the plan resembles that of the Texcocan
palace on Plate 42.



PLATE 44

AZTEC ARCHITECTURE

The Lienzo Chalchihuitzm Vasquez shows the chiefand the founder of his line in the

central house. The topmost row of figures discloses his descent, and the smaller houses

joined to his palace by roads are those of his subj'ects. The people in the two large

houses at lower right and left are aUies. Post-Conquest painting on cloth.





PLATE 46

AZTEC

GOLDWORK

Top Row: Small

gold ornaments from

Oaxaca reveal ex-

quisite workmanship.

Middle : Left A
buckle representing

the god Xipe has

a strong sculptural

quality. Bottom: A
gold worker from the

Codex Florentine

makes a mosaic orna-

ment hke that above

{Middle right), in which

turquoise mosaic en-

hances a gold repro-

duction of the shield

and arrows, constitut-

ing the sign for war.



PLATE 47

AZTEC

GOLDWORK

Almost all Aztec gold-

work went into the Span-

ish melting-pot. Most sur-

viving examples come
from Oaxaca, where the

supply was doubled by
Case’s discovery ofTomb
7 at Monte Alban, repre-

sented by top left and right

and opposite page middle

lett. The hp ornament

{below) has a movable

tongue that makes it a very

lively serpent indeed.



PLATE

48



PLATE 49

AZTEC ART

Porphyry mask, Teayo, Vera Cruz. This mask is an outstanding example of Aztec

art, even though it was made outside the borders of their domain. This carving and

the Eagle Knight on Plate 40 are perhaps the finest secular sculptures from the Aztec

period.



PLATE 50

AZTEC ARCHITECTURE

The temples were the most imposing aspect of Aztec architecture. Top: Model of

the Temple of Tenayuca as it looked at the time of the Conquest. Bottom: The

Temple as it looked during excavation. The staircase focused the attention of the

worshippers on the culmination of each ceremony, a human sacrifice. Compare

Plates 60 and 61.



PLATE 51

AZTEC ART
Top; This shnne in honour of the War God, one of the few Aztec buildings which

have survived into modern times, is on the borders of the Aztec territory at Santiago

Huatusco, Vera Cruz. Bottom : The Zocalo, Mexico City, looking north-east. This

was the site of the great Plaza of Tenochtitlan. The president’s palace {upper right)

rests on the foundations of Montezuma’s palace. The great temple to the Gods of

War and Rain stoodjust east ofthe cathedral. At the roadjunction in the foreground

a large disc hke the Calendar Stone (Plate 52) still lies buried. The present square is

built on the remains of the Tenochcan city, twenty feet above the ancient level.



PLAT! S2

AZTEC ART

Top: The Calendar Stone, 13 feet in

diameter, represents the history of

the world. At the centre is the sun

set within the sign Four Motion, the

date of the present era The dates of

the preceding eras are given in the

four arms of the Motion sign. The
twenty day names, enclosed by
glyphs for turquoise and jade, en-

circle the central symbols. Beyond
are sun’s rays and star symbols; the

outer border consists of two great

fire snakes, symbolizing time. Bot-
tom: The National Stone, a mono-
lithic block in the Mexican National

Museum, suggests how the Calendar

Stone was probably set on a plat-

form. Its symbolism represents the

Sacred War, the conflict between
the opposing forces of nature.



PLATE 53

AZTEC ART

Top: The enormous snake at the foot ofthe balustrade to the great temple in Mexico

is a dramatic architectural ornament, frequently employed in Aztec temple building.

Snakes were the major ornament at Tenayuca (Plate 50) and many other Aztec

buildings, appearing also far to the east m Mexican Chichen Itza. Bottom: This

feathered snake in the Mexican National Museum may well symbolize Quetzalcoatl,

God of Learning and the Priesthood. This representation differs from the fire snake

in that it lacks a raised crest over the head.



PLATE 54

AZTEC ART

Top : Wooden drum with two
tongues (tepona^tli) in the

form of an ocelot. The
smooth, simple outlines con-

trast with the macabre con-

gestion of the presentation

below. Bottom: Coatlicue,

the Mother of the Gods, a

highly important member of

the pantheon. This representa-

tion, over eight feet high, dis-

plays her power in terms of

such fearsome attributes as

two snakeheads, a necklace of
a skull, hands and hearts, a

skirt of writhing snakes and
claws on her feet. The bottom
of the statue’s feet is carved to

represent the earth monster.



PIATE 55

AZTEC ART

Top: Left. Small rock-crvstal skull representing the Death God. This is a fine example

of Aztec lapidary work. Bottom: Left: A box, symbohcally carved, to hold human

hearts. Note the glyph for jade, i.e., ‘precious’, banding the sides of the container.

Rkhi: Another presentation of Coathcue, the Mother of the Gods. An earth pddess,

she is also associated with death, so that in this case her head is a human skuU.



PLATE 56

AZTEC ART

Top: A colossal head, nearly four feet

high, of Coyolxauhqui, sister of the War
God, She is shown dead. Simple handling

of details enhances this monumental con-

ception. Bottom; This Com Goddess is

envisaged as a young girl. Her soft Indian

beauty is brought out with the same sure

simplicity which characterizes the

warriors on Plates 40 and 49.



PLATE 57

AZTEC

RELIGION

Top: Left: Tezcatlipoca, Smoking Mirror, from fresco at Tizatbn. Right: Gold
ornament representing the vertical universe; at top gods play ball, symbolizing the

sky and the movement ofthe planets, next the sun disc, then a flint knife, representing

the moon, and finally the earth monster. Bottom: The Codex Florentino plan of
Tenochtitbn (cf. Plate 37). a The shrines of Huitzilopochtli and Tlaloc. b. Priest,

c Priests’ quarters, d Temple platform, e. Eagle Warriors’ quarters, f. Ball-court,

g. Skull rack. h. Temple of Xipe. i. Sacrificial stone, k. Old temple of Huitzilo-

pochcli. 1 . Five Lizard (date) and MacuilxochitI, God of Flowers, m Five House
(d?te) and same 'god n. Dancing places, q. Image of Xipc. p. Doors into sacred

enclosure.



PLATE 5 8

AZTEC RELIGION

Top: Altar at Teotihuacaii with symbols of
agricultural worship. Note glyph at top
centre. Middle . Vienna Codex, scene partly

ceremonial and partly historical. Gods,
dates, temples, chiefs, and fire making are

shown. Bottom* Codex Florcntino, special

ceremony involving gods’ descent to earth,

with birdmen, snake dancers, rain-gods and
priests dressed as the chief gods of the
pantheon.



PLATE 59

AZTEC RELIGION
Top: Page from Tonaliiiatl of Codex
Borbomcus The goddess Itzapalotl, pre-

siding over the fifteenth week. One
House, is shown in the large division. The
broken tree signifies Tamoanchan, a

legendary homeland; the house below,

with a man on top and the night sign in

the door and the spider above, signifies the

realm of darkness. The other symbols are

otfermgs The rectangular divisions refer

CO the days and their gods. A Night God
IS drawn in the middle ofeach dav square.

The squares above the bottom row
and Co the right of the vertical row reveal

the gods of the Day Hours and their birds,

beginning at the left with Xiuhtecuhtli

Middle: Tlaloc, God of Rain. Bottom:

Quctzalcoatl, God of Learning, in guise

of Ehccatl, God of Wind.



Top: A sacrificial knife with a mosaic handle representing an Eagle Knight, in the

British Museum. Middle: Left: A "War captive on a sacrificial stone defends himself

against warriors. Right: Sacrifice to the Sun. Bottom: Priests and laymen sacrifice

two victims in honour of the War God. These pictures show the technique of using

a stone knife to make an incision deep enough to reach the heart and tear it out.



PLATE 6l

AZTEC RITUAL

Top; Left: Dressing a priest in the costume of Xipe, the Flayed God, who wears a

human skin. Right: Dressing a victim and equipping him with the proper head-dress,

shield and magical mirror to play the part of Tezcatlipoca. Bottom: Left: Sacrifice

of the victim after a year. Note the flutes discarded by him as he ascended the stair.

Bottom : Ceremonial cannibalism. The Codex Floreiitino artist had obviously never

taken part in such a feast, fairly common before the Conquest. Middle : Musicians

with rattle and skin-covered drum, huehuetU
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PLATE 62

AZTEC RECORDS
Top: Left: Conquests of Montezuma
II ; see plate 63 (Telleriano-Remensis)

.

Right: The Migration of the Aztec

tribes. They leave an island by boat,

reach Huitzilopochtli’s cave, and

divide into migrant groups. Middle :

Left' Tribute Roll (Codex Mendoza).

Right: Monthly ceremony (Codex

Borbomeus). Bottom: Meeting of

Montezuma, Cortes and Marina

(Lienzo de Tlaxcala).
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PLATE 63

AZTEC WRITING
A page from the Codex Telleriano-Remensis describes the period from 1424-39,

The cartouches give the year names, indicating the succession of the four days with
the thirteen numbers. The sequence may be readily followed: Ten Knife, Eleven

House, Twelve Rabbit, Thirteen Reed, One Knife, Two House, etc. The death of

Chimalpopoca (Smoking Shield) is recorded for the year Twelve Rabbit (1426), as

IS the accession of Itzcoatl (Snake of Knives). Each ruler is designated by his hiero-

glyph. The defeat of Maxtla (Breech Clout) is depicted, as well as an eclipse of the

sun shown by the disc obscured by a stone. The figures and descriptions were inserted

after the Conquest by two priests (to judge from the handwriting), who made use of

native informants. (Compare Plate 62, top left,)



PLATE 64

AZTEC WRITING

A page from the Tribute Roll of Montezuma (after Spinden, 1928). The tributary

towns are in the columns at bottom and right. The goods comprised: (a) two strings

ofjade beads; {h) 20 gourd dishes ofgold dust; (c) a royal head-dress
;
(d) 800 bunches

of feathers; (e) 40 bags of cochineal dye; (_/-^) 2 warriors’ costumes; (li) 402 cotton

blankets of this pattern; (1) 400 blankets; (j) 404 blankets; (fe) 400 blankets; (/) 400

blankets. Note the use of fingers for units, flags for twenties, and tree-hke signs for

four hundreds. The sign for eight thousand may be found on Plate 62 {middle left) in

the top left-hand corner, designating the number of containers of honey.
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growth takes place in the earth and the dead are received there.

The sun on rising seems to be bom in the earth and at its setting

to be hidden by it, thus passing apparendy to the world of the

dead. The gods and goddesses associated with the earth had sig-

nificance for the solar cults as well as for growth and fertihty.

Tlaltecuhdi, ‘Lord of the Earth’, was depicted as a male

monster of horrifying aspect, partaking of the attributes of a

toad and an alhgator. His open mouth could consume even

the sun, since the setting sun passed into the earth, according

to Aztec astronomical ideas. The goddesses, however, seem to

have been worshipped more extensively, and the clay images

made in their honour also continued in unbroken fine the tra-

dition of the Middle Culture figiurines. Coathcue (Our Lady

ofthe Serpent Skirt) was the mother ofthe gods in their stellar

aspect but also was honoured as the mother of HuitzHopochth.

The measure of her importance may be gauged by the great

statue ofher in Mexico which is a masterpiece ofsacerdotal art

and undoubtedly had a temple to itself. Coathcue was also re-

presented as a mother carrying a child in her arms. In this guise

her function as a mother goddess brought her image into al-

most every home in the vaUey. Tonantzin (Our Mother),

which may have been an aspect of this same goddess or of

Cihuacoatl (Snake Woman), had a temple at Tepeyac, now
the site of the shrine to the Virgin of Guadalupe, and her cult

was transferred to the Virgin by the early missionaries, an act

exemphfying their inteUigent procedure in evangehzing the

Aztecs. A goddess, Tlazolteotl (Eater ofFilth), was extensively

worshipped and was also synonymously known as the ‘Mother

of the Gods’. Primarily an earth-goddess, she, alone of the

goddesses, had a moral significance, since in eating refuse she

consumed the sins of mankind, leaving them pure. A rite of

confession developed in her cult. (See Plates 54—5.)

Standing out from the numerous divinities associated with

death were Mictlantecuhth and MicdancihuatH (Our Lord

I. Meek-dan-see'-watL
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and Lady of the Region of Death). They wore masks made

from human skulls, and their ornaments were either.human
bones or representations ofthem. They presided over the nor-

thern regions and also ruled the hells below the earth. Theirs

was no pimitive function, for all who died, save in war or

sacrifice, childbirth or drowning, passed upon death to their

domain. (See Plate 55, top left.)

This incomplete description of the gods and goddesses who
thronged the Aztec pantheon gives an idea of their variety of

purpose and character, outhned more fully in Table X. For an

individual to try to do honour to so many gods could result in

an insupportable situation. Yet even the modem Navajos pass

a third of their time in ceremonial activity, and they do not

have halfthe economic wealth ofthe Aztec peoples. While the

ancient Mexicans extended their ceremoniahsm to greater

lengths than do the most rituahzed Christian sects, yet the re-

lationship between the Aztecs and their gods and the Christians

and their saints is not so very dissimilar, different as are the

ultimate concepts of the two rehgions.

The priests gave guidance and prescribed the ceremonies,

and the worshippers gave heed to those especial divinities up-

on whose patronage their hfe directly depended, much as a de-

vout Catholic selects certain saints for veneration above the

list of those whose days are recorded on the calendar. In the

same way the Aztec tribal god has his coiuiterpart in the pat-

ron saint of country, town or craft. The Aztec, however,

thought ofhis gods as having strong material powers, but their

spiritual aspect counted httle with him.

The ritual ofAztec refigion was as complex as the theology.

The organization of the priesthood followed the pyramided

stracture of the social order, but the ceremonies were worked

out in accordancewith the rituahstic requirements ofthe calen-

dar and the seasons. In the following chapter we shall describe

the priesthood, the ceremonies and also the Aztec methods of

counting, recording and using time.



TABLE X

PRINCIPAL MEMBERS OF THE AZTEC
PANTHEON. THEIR CHARACTER
AND SPHERES OF WORSHIP

Great Gods

Huitzilopochtli, Hummingbird Wizard,War and
Sun God, chief god of Tenochtitlan

Tezcatlipoca, Smoking Mirror, chiefgod ofpan-
theon, solar attributes, chief god of Texcoco

Quetzalcoatl, Feathered Serpent, God ofLearning
and of Priesthood, chief god of Cholula, fre-

quently shown as Ehecatl, the Wind God

9
15

5

12

2

13

8

2

ns

Q

10

9

Creative DEmES

Tloque Nahuaque, Lord of the Close Vicinity,

creative spirit, theological abstraction

OmetecuhtU, Lord of Duality, like TonacacecuhtU
and his wife

Tonacatecuhtli, Lord ofOur Subsistence, Creator i i

God, chief of the gods
Tonacacihuad, Lady of Our Subsistence, wife of

the above

Ferhuty Gods

Tlazolteotl, Goddess ofDirt, Earth Mother, wor- ii

shipped under many synonyms
Teteoinnan, Mother of the Gods, synonym of

Tlazolteotl

Ixcuina, Four Faces, synonym of Tlazolteotl

To^i, Our Grandmother, synonym ofTiazolteod
Chicomecoatl, Seven Snake, Com Goddess, an- 4

cient goddess dating from Middle Culture times 1

1

Cihuacoatl, Serpent Woman, Earth Goddess, rul-

ing childbirth and death thereby
Tonantzin, Our Mother, synonym ofCihuacoad
Coatiicue, Serpent Skirt, Earth Goddess, associ-

ated with spring, mother of Huitzilopochtli
Cinteotl, Com God, son of Tlazolteotl, husband
of Xochiquetzal, important

Xochiquetzi, Flower Feather, Goddess of
Flowers, of Craftsmen, important

Xochipilli, Flower Prince, God ofPleasure, Feast-
ing, Frivolity

Macuilxochitl, Five Flower, synonym of Xochi-
piUi

13

19

14

20

II

5 1 7

(12)

(7)

(13)

4

(3)

7

* The numbers refer to the Tonalamatl of the Codex Borhonkus. Those in

parentheses refer to variations foimd in the Tonalamatl Attbin and the Codex
Telleriano-Remensis,
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I

Xipe, Our Lord, the Flayed One, God of Seed-

time and Planting, the red Tezcatlipoca, highly

important
Xilonen, Yoirag Maize Mother, Goddess of the

Young Com
IlamatecuhtU, the Old Princess, a goddess of

ancient times, related to com and the earth

8

17

14
Q
15 (?i)

(4)

13

Gods of Rain and Moistuhb

Tlaloc, HeWho Makes Things Sprout, Rain God, 6

very important 13

Tlaloques, minor rain gods, children or brothers 3

of Tlaloc, a plural synonym i

16

Chalchihuidicue, She oftheJewelled Robe, Water i

Goddess, very important

Huixtocihuatl, Salt Woman, Goddess of Salt and 7
of the Dissolute

Napatecuhtli, Four Times Lord, one ofthe Ttalocs
Ehecatl, Wind, Wind God, a frequent guise of

Quetzalcoatl

(8)

8 9

3 6

Fibe Gods

Xiuhtecuhtli, Lord of the Year, Fire God, a 18

divinity of ancient times, important 10

Huehueteotl, OldGod, asynonymofXiuhtecuhtli
Chantico, In the House, goddess associated vrith

the hearth and volcanic fire

20

9

18

9

19

(7)

I I

PuiQUE Gods

Mayauel, She ofthe Maguey Plant, Goddess ofthe
Maguey and also of FertUity

Patecatl, He from the Land of Medicines, God of
Medicine, husband of Mayauel

Tezcatzontecatl, Straw-Cpvered Mirror, an im-
portant pulque god, identifiable with the Chac
Mool figures in stone

Centzon Totochtin, Four Hundred Rabbits, the

many pulque gods

8 8

II 12

Planetaky and Steixah Gods

Tonatiuh, the Sim, Sun God with intimate con-

nections with Huitzilopochtli and Tezcathpoca

Piltzintecuhtli, Yoimg Prince, synonym ofTona-
tiuh

MetztU, the Moon, Moon God, sometimes identi-

fied with Tezcatlipoca

Tecciztecatl, He from the Sea Snail, synonym of
Metztli

Mixcoatl, Cloud Serpent, God of Stars and of
Numbers

14

6 6

4

3

(d)

iSo
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Camaxtli, god ofTlaxcala, synonym ofKlixcoatl,

a War God
Itzpapaloti, Obsidian Knife Butterfly, stellar and

1

15 16
also agricultural goddess

Tlahuizcalpantecuhtli, Lord of the House of 9 (I)

Dawn, Venus, the morning star, variant of
Quetzalcoatl

(12)

Coyolxauhqui, Painted with Bells, Moon God-
dess, sister of Centzon Huitznaua

Centzon Huitznaua, 400 Southerners, star gods of
south

Centzon Mimixcoa, 400 Northerners, star gods of
north

Tzitzimime, Monsters Descending from Above,
Stellar gods

Gods of Death, Earth

Mirtlantecuhtli, Lord ofRegion ofDeath, God of
Death

Mictlancihuatl, Lady ofRegion ofDeath, wife of

10 10 II 5

Death God
Tepeyollotl, Heart of the Mountains, Mountain 3 3 8

God, Jaguar God
Tlalteaihtli, Lord of Earth, earth monster, per- 2

Bonification of earth in contrast to sun
Teoyaomiqui, God of Dead Warriors, a specia- 6

lized Death God
Huahuantli, the Striped, sj'nonym of Teoyao-

(6)

miqui

Variants of Great Gods

Itztli, Stone Knife, a surrogate of Tezcatlipoca in 20 2
guise of sacrificial knife

Itzlacoliuhqui, Curved Obsidian Knife, another 12 (13)
variant of Tezcatlipoca

Paynal, the Hasty, messenger of Huitzilopochtli
Yacatecuhtli, Lord Who Guides, God ofTravel- 15

ling Merchants
Chalchiuhtotolin, Jewelled Fowl, variant of Tez-

catiipoca

Yaoti, Enemy, synonym ofTezcatlipoca

12

17 (18)

(S)

Other Gods

Xoiotl, Double, Monster God, twin of Quetzal- z6 17
coatl

Ixtlilton, Little Black Face, God of Health and
Cures from lUs (2)

Cihuateteo, Goddesses, witches, spirits ofwomen
dead in childbirth

Huehuecoyotl, Old Coyote, backbiter or mischief- 4 4
maker, god of Otomi

I8l



CHAPTER XI

RITUAL
In whicti are Summarized the Nature of the Religious Organization, the

Feasts, and the Relationship between Ritual, Calendar and Writing

Religion was a general group activity necessary for the

social and economic safe-keeping of the tribe, and the priest-

hood was a highly important force in the direction ofthe com-

munal life. In the early simple societies there were two execu-

tive chiefs, one for war and one for rehgious afiairs. We do

not know whether the priesthood comprised laymen who per-

formed the ritual acts of specific ceremonies, or whether it was

an established group whose whole Hfe was devoted to rehgious

ends. It is probable that selected individuals originally carried

out the rehgious duties of the tribe in addition to their civil

obhgations, but as Aztec culture became more elaborate, the

complexity of their functions moulded them into a body of

permanent officials (i).

In Tenochtitlan the Chief of Men and the Snake Woman
had double duties in respect of civil and rehgious afiairs, the

former actively leading the services and the latter supervising

the temples, the form ofthe rites and the internal affairs of the

priesthood. Two high priests directed cult activities in honour

of the War God, Huitzilopochth, and the Rain God, Tlaloc,

the chief divinities worshipped in this city. They were called

Quetzalcoatl-Totec-tlamacazqui^ and Quetzalcoatl-Tlaloc-tla-

macazqui. The name Queztalcoatl was given them perhaps as

an honorific tide in memory of the God of Civilization and

Learning, who was the archetype of the priesdy ideal. The

second names refer to the gods of the respective cults, and the

third word means priest. Ranking below these two officials

was a liih:d,Mexicatl-Teohuatzin, who, like a vicar-general, su-

I. Kayt'-zal-co-3tl-To'-tec-tla-niah-caz'.Lee.
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pervised general religious business in the city-state and con-

quered towns. Two assistants looked after the instruction in

the schools for citizen-warriors and for priests, and other offic-

ials supervised the pulque ceremonies (2).

Next in rank were the priests who were in charge of the

worship, temple and ritual ofeach specific god or goddess and

who, in the ceremonies, assumed the dress of the divinity, im-

personating him on earth. They, in turn, had a host of assis-

tants who were supplemented by aspirants to the priesthood,

the bottom of the hierarchical scale. There seem to have been

priestesses as well, and schools for their instruction were estab-

lished in connection with certain temples. As might be ex-

pected as an accompaniment of a highly rituaHzed rehgion far

above the comprehension of the masses, there was an active

practice ofmagic carried on by male and female witch doctors.

Undoubtedly many ofthese unsanctioned rites were rooted in

the more primitive stages of the Aztec development; and in

modem times, although the formal Aztec religion has been al-

most completely eradicated, the indigenous population con-

tinues many ofthe old magico-medical practices.

The priests, however, directed the intellectual life of the

tribe. They elaborated cult ritual, and so instilled the reahzation

ofthe power and proximity ofthe gods into tlie minds of the

people that even their arts were dedicated chiefly to rehgious

expression. The compHcated astronomic and mathematical

computations that kept the solar and rehgious calendars in har-

mony with the passage ofthe seasons were also the province of
the priesthood. The priests arrayed the dancers, who, depicting

mythological events, performed a type of mass drama. Aztec
hfe under hierarchical direction became a pattern ofrhythmic
ritual, and this continued ceremony served the more firmly to

estabhsh the priests as interpreters ofthe divine order. One has

the impression that the priests never overtly showed their tem-

poral power. Situated as they were, with the instruments for

interpreting the divine will in their own hands, they had to



TABLE XI

DAY NAMES AND NUMBERS OF
THE AZTEC MONTH

1 Cipacdi (Mythical Water Monster, Crocodile, Alligator)

2 Ehecatl (Wind)

3 CaUi (House) . Year Name
4 Cuetzpallin (Iguana Lizard)

5 Coad (Snake)

6 Miquizdi (Death’s-Head)

7 Mazad (Deer)

8 Tochdi (Rabbit) Year Name
9 Ad (Water)

10 Itzcuindi (Dog)

11 Ozomadi (Howling Monkey)
12 MahnaEi (Grass)

13 Acad (Reed) Year Name
1 Ocelod (Ocelot)

2 Cuauhtli (Eagle)

3 Cozcaquauhdi (Vulture)

4 Ollin (Motion, Earthquake)

5 Tecpad (Flint Knife) Year Name
6 Quiauitl (Rain)

7 Xochid (Flower)

8 Cipacdi

9 Ehecad
10 CaUi Year Name
11 Cuetzpallin

12 Coad
13 Miquizdi

1 Mazad
2 Tochdi Year Name ,

Etc. etc.

t
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TABLE XII

TONALPOHUALLI: SEQUENCE OF DAY
NAMES, NUMBERS. AND WEEKS

I

Crocodile B 8 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13 7

Wind 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13

xvm
7 B 8

House 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13 7

XV
B 8 2 9

Lizard 4 II 5 12 6 13 7

XII

B 8 2 9 3 10

Serpent 5 12 6 13 7

EK

B 8 2 9 3 10 4 II

Death’s- 6 13 7

VI

B 8 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12

Head

Deer 7

m
B 8 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13

Rabbit 8 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13

XX
7 B

Water 9 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13

xvn
7 B 8 2

Dog 10 4 II 5 12 6 13 7

XIV
B 8 2 9 3

Monkey II 5 12 6 13 7

XI

B 8 2 9 3 10 4

Grass 12 6 13 7

Vffl

B 8 2 9 3 10 4 II 5

Reed 13 7

V
B 8 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12 6

Ocelot

n
B 8 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13 7

Eagle 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13

XDC
7 B 8

Vulture 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13 7

XVI
B 8 2 9

Motion 4 II 5 12 6 13 7

xm
B 8 2 9' 3 10

Flint 5 12 6 13 7

X
Q 8 2 9 3 10 4 II

Knife

Rain 6 13 7

vn
B 8 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12

Flower 7

rv

B 8 2 9 3 10 4 II 5 12 6 13
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follow die exactions of ritual far more exigendy than did the

masses. Were one to choose a single word to describe Aztec

government, it would betheocracy. The gods ruled; the priests

interpreted and interposed, and the people obeyed, not the

priests, but the rhythm of action whereby the gods hved. (See

Plate 58, bottom.)

At the core ofthe rehgion stood the calendar, which was ar-

ranged in two divisions; a rituahstic succession of days, the

tonalpohmlli (Tables XI-XVI, pp. 184, 185, 188-9, 190). aitd

a solar calendar (Table XVII, pp. 192—3), divided into eighteen

twenty-day months and a five-day unlucky period, in which

the months’ names related to crops and indicated the agricultural

origin of this time count. A combination of the two systems

permitted the numbering ofyears, which were counted not on

an infinite scale, as with us, but in terms of a fifty-two-year

cycle (3).

The tbnalpohtialli, sometimes erroneouslyreferred to as tonal-

amatl, after the book in which it was recorded, was a sacred al-

manac. It covered a period of 260 days, the significance of

which may have been magical or possibly of an astronomical

origin, as yet unexplained. It was composed ofthe twenty day

names of the Aztec month, combined with the numbers one to

thirteen (Table XI, p. 184). Whenever the sequence ofnumbers

ended, the series was repeated, and the same arrangement held

true for the hst ofdays. Thus the fourteenth day ofthe twenty

in the Hst. received the number one, and so on up to seven for

the twentieth day. Then when the series ofday names recom-

menced the first name was numbered eight. By this means
within the 260-day period every day was (Hstinguished by the

combination ofone oftwenty names with one of thirteen nu-
merals. At the close ofeach period another began immediately,

as is shown in Table XI.

This sacred period was further divided into twenty weeks of
thirteen days each (Table XII, p. 185). Every week began with

the number one and the day name which came up according to
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the rotation ofthe sequence. Thus within the tomlpohualli per-

iod no day in one week could be confused with that ofanother,
since the name and associated number precluded repetition (4).

A god or goddess presided over each ofthe hst oftwenty days

(Table XIII, p. 188) and over each of the twenty ‘weeks’

Fig. 1. Aztec Day Signs from Codex
Cipactli

Crocodik
Ehecatl

Wind
Cain
House

Cuetzpallin

Lizard

Coal/

Serpent

Miquiztli

Death’s-Head
Mazatl
Deer

Tochtli

Rabbit
Atl

Water
Itzcuintli

Dog

OzomatU
Monkey

Malinalli

- Grass
Acatl

Reed
Ocelot!

Ocelot
Cnauhtli

Eagle

Cozcaquauhtli

Vulture
Ollin

Motion
Tecpatl

Hint Knife
Quiauitl

Rain
Xochitl

Flower

(Table XIV, pp. 188-9). The gods of the weeks followed the

same order astheday gods, with thisexception, thatthegodofthe
eleventh day was dropped from the hst, moving the remainder

in order up one place each. The.resultant vacancy in the twen-

tieth week was filled by two divinities who exercisedjoint con-

trol. Sometimes there was a further refinement whereby the



TABLE XIII

DAY GODS OF TONALPOHUALLI
Day God Name and Nature

I. Crocodile Tonacatecuhtli Lord of Our Subsistence, a Creator

God
2. Wind Quetzalcoatl Feathered Serpent, Sky God, God of

Learning

3. House Tepeyollod Heart of Mountains, an Earth God
4. Lizard Huehuecoyotl Old Coyote, Mischief-Maker

S. Snake Chalcbibuitlicue Lady of the Jewelled Robe, Water
Goddess

6. Death’s-Head Tecciztecatl He from the Sea Snail, Moon God
7. Deer Tlaloc He Who Makes Things Sprout,

Rain God
8. Rabbit Mayauel She of the Maguey Plant, Pulque

Goddess
9. Water Xiubtecubtli Lord of Year, Fire God

10. Dog Mictlantecuhtli Lord ofRegion ofDead, Death God
II. Monkey Xochipilli Flower Prince, God of Spring and

Flowers
12. Grass Patecatl He from the Land of Medicines,

God of Medicine
13. Reed Tezcatlipoca or Smoking Mirror, a Great God, c£

variant like Gods of Weeks
Itzlacoliubqui Carved Obsidian Knife

14. Ocelot Tlazolteotl Goddess of Dirt, Earth Mother
15. Eagle Xipe Our Lord, the I^yed One, God of

Seedtime
16. Vulture Itzpapalotl Obsidian Butterfly, a Stellar God-

dess

17. Motion Xolotl or variant Double, Monster God
18. Flint Knife Tezcatbpoca or Smoking Mirror, Great God,

Cbalchiuhtotolin Jewelled Bird, a Week God
19. Rain Chandco In the House, Goddess of Hearth

Fire

20. Hower Xochiquetzal Flower Feather, Goddess ofFlowers

TABLE XIV

GODS OF TONALPOHUALLI WEEKS
Week Beginning God Name

I Crocodile Tonacatecuhtli Lord of Our Subsistence, a Creator
» God

I Ocelot Quetzalcoatl Feathered Serpent, a Sky God
I Deer TepeyoUotl Heart of the Mountains, an Earth

God
I Flower Huehuecoyotl Old Coyote, Backbiter, old Otomi

tribal god
I Reed Chalcbibuitlicue Lady of the Jewelled Robe, Water

Goddess
I DeadiVHead Tecciztecatl He from the Sea Snail, Moon God

i88
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Week Beginning God

I Rain Tlaloc

I Grass Mayauel

I Snake
I Flint

Xiuhteculitli

Mictlantecuhtli

I Howling Monkey Fatecatl

I Lizard ItalacoUuhqui

I Motion
I Dog

Tlazolteotl

Xipe Totec

I House Itzpapalotl

I Vulture
I Water

Xolotl
Chalchiuhtotolin

I Wind Chantico

I Eagle

I Rabbit
Xochiquetzal
Xiuhtecuhtli and
Itzdi

Name

He Who Makes Things Sprout,

Rain God
She of the Maguey Plant, Pulque
Goddess

Lord of the Year, Fire God
Lord of the Region of the Dead,
Death God

He from the Land of Medicines,

God of Medicine
The Carved Obsidian Knife, God of
Cold

Goddess of Dirt, Earth Goddess
Our Lord the Flayed One, God of

Seedtime
Obsidian Butterfly, a Stellar God-

dess

Double, Monster God
Jewelled Fowl, variant of Tezcatli-

poca
In the House, Goddess of Hearth

Fire

Flower Feather, Goddess of Flowers
Lord of Year, Fire God
Stone Knife, God of Obsidian Knife

TABLE XV

GODS OF THE DAY HOURS AND THEIR
ASSOCIATED BIRDS

Day Gods

1. Xiuhtecuhtli

2. Tlaltecuhtli

3. Chalchihuitlicue

4. Tonatiuh
5. Tlazolteotl

6. Teoyaomiqui
7. Xochipilli

8. Tlaloc

9. Quetzalcoatl-

Ehecatl

10. Tezcatiipoca

11. MictlantecuhtH
12. Tlahuizcalpante-

cuhtli

Name

Fire God
Lord ofEarth, the Earth Mon-

ster

Water Goddess
The Sun, Sun God
Earth Mother
Warrior Death, Death God
Flower Prince, GodofFlowers
Rain God
God of Learning

Great God
Death God
Lord of the House of Dawn,
Venus God, variant ofQuet-
zalcoatl

Old Princess, ancient Earth

Goddess

Associated Bird

White Hummingbird
Green Hummingbird

Falcon

Quail

Eagle
Screech Owl
Butterfly

Striped Eagle
Turkey Cock

Homed Owl
Guacamaya
Quetzal

13. Ilamatecuhtli Parrot
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nine gods and goddesses succeeded each other in governing the

nights of the tonalpohualli, or sacred period (Table XVI).

Finally thirteen ofthese gods influenced the thirteen stations of

the Aztec day (Table XV, p. 189), and nine held sway over the

night hours (Table XVI). The names and characters of these

divinities are set forth in the accompanying tables.

The array of gods had to be placated and honoured at the

appropriate time by the priesthood; but the individual, before

embarking on an undertaking, could find out the proper di-

vinity to appease on the date of that undertaking. It is impro-

TABLE XVI

GODS OF THE NIGHT HOURS AND THEIR
ATTRIBUTES IN DIVINATION

Night Cods Significance

1. Xiuhtccuhtli Fire God Good
2. Itztli God of Obsidian Knife Bad
3. Piltzintecuhtli Lord of Princes, Sun God Good
4. Cinteotl God of Com, Com God Indifferent

5. Mictlantecuhtli Death God Bad
6. Chalchihuitlicue Water Goddess Indifferent

7. Tlazolteotl Earth Mother Bad
8. TepeyoUotl Earth or Jaguar God Good
9. Tlaloc Rain God Good

bable that the ordinary communicant daily honoured each god
any more than a CathoHc layman prays daily to each saint in

the calendar. He did reverence in terms ofhis own spiritual and

actual necessity.

A number of the tonalamatl have survived. These reference

books for priestly guidance are made ofpaper beaten from the

bark of the amate or wild-fig tree, although some post-Con-

quest copies were composed of European paper. An ancient

book consisted of a long paper strip which was prepared and

coated to take paint and subsequently folded screen-wise to

permit easy handling. Occasionally only one, but usually the

two open pages were devoted to each week. A large coloured

drawing depicted the divinity controlling the week, and other

figures represented subsidiary gods and objects connected with
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their worship, such as thorns, incense-burners, altars, and the

hke. The rest of the space was ruled off into squares, in which

were painted the requisite thirteen day names and numbers,

the gods and goddesses associated with each and occasionally

their nahuals, the bird or animal forms which the divinities

could assume. Obviously only the initiate could make use of

this information, which existed in the form ofpictures without

an explanatory text. However, it is the great good fortune of

Mexicanists that some of the friars after the Conquest anno-

tated a few of these manuscripts according to the explanations

of Indian informants (5). (See Plate 59, top.)

The great Aztec ceremonies, however, took place in accord-

ance with the solar year, composed of eighteen months of

twenty days and a five-day period which was considered un-

lucky (Table XVII, pp. 193-3). The months had nameshaving

to do with farming, and the days of the month were distin-

guished by numbers, in addition to their tonalpohualli name
and number described above. Years were identified in terms

of the two methods, since they were named for the tonalpo-

hualli day on which the year began (6).

Only four of the twenty day names could begin the year,^ as

a simple mathematical calculation will prove. Three hundred

and sixty-five (the number ofdays in a year) divided by twen-

ty (the total ofthe day names) leaves a remainder offive. Thus,

ofthe twenty day names, only four can begin the year. House,

Rabbit, Reed and Flint Binife must always recur as New Year’s

Day, since they are the third, eighth, thirteenth and eighteenth

days in the list, thus being separated from each other by five

numbers. In that thirteen, the quantity of numbers available

divides into 365 with a remainder of one, the number of the

day increased by one each new year. Thus the years were

numerically distinguishable — i Ikabbit, 2 Reed, 3 House, 4
Flint Knife, 5 Rabbit, and so on, until the thirteen numbers,

and four day names began to repeat themselves, which occur-

red after fifty-two (13 X 4) years. This is the mathematical reas-
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on for the Aztec cycle or major time unit, and in the Valley of

Mexico they did not go_ further and distinguish between cycles

except indirectly. In consequence there is the same sort of

confusion in referring to events as would result were we to de-

signate years within the century without distinguishing the

number of centuries before or after Christ. Thus the discovery

of America would be recorded as 92 and the Declaration of

Independence as 76, and only a detailed knowledge of history

would enable us to fix the events in their proper relationship to

the fifteenth and eighteenth centuries. (See Plates 62, top left;

63-)

The lag between the calendric and the solar year, for which

we compensate by adding a day every four years as the twenty-

ninth of February, was difficult to adjust by Aztec standards,

since so much of the time count hinged on the orderly mathe-

matical sequence of days. Some authorities believe that the

Aztecs let the calendar drop behind, others that compensation

was made during the unlucky period offive days. A third sug-

gestion interprets the celebration of a feast held every eight

years as a sign that a dateless day was introduced, imrecognized,

in the tonalpohualli of the year, but honoured with special rites

{7). (See Plate 58, bottom.)

However the matter ofthe leap year was settled, the close of

one cycle and the beginning ofa new one was celebrated with

great pomp year Two Reed, chosen as the first day of each

cycle for some rituahstic reason. In the Mixteca-Puebla area

the tonalamatls show evidence that the priests observed the

planet Venus and took note of a Venus Year of 584 days. At

tfe end oftwo cycles (104 years) there was a tremendous cere-

mony of great rituahstic significance, for at the same time as

the beginning ofVenus count, a solar count, a fifty-two-year

cycle, and a tonalpohualli all coincided. That four mystical

rhythms, affecting such diverse aspects of the universe and the

gods that dwelt therein, could meet must have produced great

satisfaction and occasioned the utmost rejoicing among
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people for whom pattern and form had such great significance

(
8 ).

Although the Valley ofMexico Aztecs did not use the Venus

count, they celebrated the cycUcal change with the utmost

ceremony. They thought of the change from one cycle to an-

other as the death ofone life and the beginning of a new one.

The realization that nature could withhold the continuance of

their existence endowed the ritual with profound solemnity.

The New Fire Ceremony was symbolized by the extinction of

the old altar fire, which had burned perpetually for fifty-two

years, and the kindling ofa fresh one in token ofthe new grant

of life (9). (See Plate 29, top row.)

During the five useless days (nemontemi) of the final year the

people let their fires go out and destroyed their household fur-

niture. Fasting and lamentation were the order ofthe day while

the populace awaited catastrophe. Pregnant women were shut

up in granaries, lest they be changed into wild animals, and

children were marched up and down and kept awake, for fear

that sleep on that fatal evening would result in their turning

into rats.

At sunset the priests, in solemn panoply, representatives of

the whole array ofthe Aztec pantheon, ascended the Hill ofthe

Star, anciendy known as Huixachtecad. This extinct volcanic

crater rises abrupdy from the Valley floor, and is visible from
almost every quarter ofthe Valley ofMexico. From the temple

on its summit the priests anxiously scanned the heavens as the

night wore on, awaiting the hour when a certain star or stars,

Aldebaran or the Pleiades, reached the centre of the heavens

and gave the sign that their world would continue.

At the very moment when these stars passed the meridian

the priests seized a wooden fire-drill and kindled a new fire in

the open breast of a victim freshly slain for the purpose. The

populace - priests, chiefs and commoners - thrilled to a great

happiness. Runners ht torchesfrom the new fire andre-kindled

the altars in the temples ofevery town and hamlet, whence the
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people bore the flames to their hearths. Like fire-flies, the dart-

ing torch-bearers sped through the night, bringing the promise

ofa new life to every man, woman and child. With the dawn,

more than ever gracious in its fulfilment of a nation’s piety,

the populace raUied, renovating their temples, refurbishing

their houses and making new utensils for temple and house-

hold use. There was feasting on special food, and sacrifice, both

by personal blood-letting and the immolation of captives, be-

tokened the measure of popular gratitude.

Another striking ceremony fell on the day Four Earthquake

(or Motion), the sign of the present age, and symbohzed the

passage of the sun through the heavens. At dawn a captive

dressed as the Sun God, Tonatiuh, ascended the platform

where the Calendar Stone was set. Four priests spread-eagled

the victim, and a fifth opened his breast to tear out the heart as

an offering to the god. The populace then feasted until noon,

gashing their ears and parts of their bodies with blades of ob-

sidian. In the afternoon the Eagle and Tiger Knights, votaries

of the solar cult, took part in a dance dramatizing the sacred

war wherein the sun was slain, to be reborn the following day.

The dance culminated in a gladiatorial sacrifice. Selected Eagle

and Tiger Knights, armed with real weapons, slew a captive

warrior, chosen for his miht^ distinction, who was tethered

to a circular stone representii^ the sun’s disc tod who defended

himself with dummy weapons only (10). (See Plate 60, top,

middle left, right.)

A curious type of sacrifice took place in connection with

the worship of the god Xipe, and may be the origin of the

arrow sacrifice which is performed in honour of the morning

star by the Pawnee ofour Western plains. In the Mexican rite

the victim was lashed to a scaffold, and priests, using bows or

atl-ath, shot him to death (ii).

The Aztpcs performed a hideous ceremony in honour ofthe

Fire God, Huehueteotl. Prisoners ofwar and their captors took

part in a dance in honour ofthe god, and the next day the c^p-
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rives ascended to the top ofa platform, where a powder, yauht-

li (Indian hemp), was cast in their faces to anaesthetize them

against their ghastly fate. After preparing a great fire, each

priest seized a captive and, binding him hand and foot, lifted

him on to his back. A macabre dance took place around the

burning coals, and one by one they dumped their biurdens into

the flames. Before death could intervene to put an end to their

suffering the priests fished out the captives with large hooks and

wrenched the hearts ftom their bhstered bodies (12).

In contrast to the callous brutahty of the fire sacrifice, the

ceremony in honour of the god Tezcatlipoca was strikingly

dramatic, tinged with the pathos with which we view the tak-

ing ofa Hfe. The handsomest and bravest prisoner ofwar was

selected a year before his execution. Priests taught him the

manners of a ruler, and as he walked about, playing divine

melodies upon his flute, he received the homage due to Tezcatli-

poca himself. A month before the day of sacrifice four lovely

girls, dressed as goddesses, became his companions and attended

to his every want. On the day ofhis death he took leave ofhis

weeping consorts to lead a procession in his honour, marked

byjubilation and feasting. Then he bade farewell to the glitter-

ing cortege and left for a small temple, accompanied by the

eight priests who had attended him throughout the year. The
priests preceded him up the steps of the temple, and he fol-

lowed, breaking at each step a flute which he had played in the

chappy homs of his incarnation. At the top of the platform the

priests turned him over the sacrificial blodt and wrenched out

his heart. In deference to his former godhood, his body was

carried, not ignominiously flung, down the steps, but his head

joined the other skulls spitted on the rack beside the temple

(13). (See Plate 61, bottom left.)

Every one ofthe great monthly sacrifices had a dramatic sig-

nificance, and a Hst of the principal feasts, the gods they hon-

oured and the month of their occurrence is set forth on Table

XVn (pp. 192-3). Several authors have availed themselves of
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Friar Sahagun’s matchless descriptions to set forth thfc elaborate

rituals which we have Hghtly sampled here. The elements of

time, training and elaborate preparation ofcostume, it can be

readily seen, must have absorbed a large part of the resources

of the tribe. The tentacles of ritual extended throughout the

tribal activities, so that even games and sports were transformed

into acts of reUgious meaning, although the participants im-

doubtedly derived a great deal offun from their performance.

The ball game, tlachtli, was such a game, played in a court

shaped like the capital letter L Walls extended on either side of

the stem ofthe I, and in the middle of each a stone or wooden
ring was set vertically, in contrast to the horizontal position of

a basket-ball hoop. The players tried to pass through this ring

a hard rubber ball, which they could strike only with their

elbows, hips or legs. There must have been some other method

ofscoring than by goals alone, since these, very naturally, were

of rare occurrence - so much so that, in the event of one,

players and backers had the right to snatch the wearing ap-

parel of their adversaries. The game was played far and wide,

courts having been found from the Repubhc of Honduras to

south-eastern Arizona. It has a special interest for us in that the

first description ofrubber, so important in our modem econo-

my, was when Oviedo, in the sixteenth century, wrote of the

game and the ball used by its players (14). (See Plate 57, bot-

tom; Fig. 3.)

There were also games of chance which were played with.^

a semi-sacred significance. One such game, patolli, utihzed a

board shaped like a cross, with spaces ruled in the arms, not

unlike a versionofthe old-fashionedparchesi ofour childhood.

MacuOxochid, Five Flower, the god of all games, was some-

times portrayed in connection with players ofpatolli (15).

Another important entertainment involved the erection of

a high pole at the top ofwhich a movable platform was sock-

eted. Men dressed as gods or the birds into which the gods

transformed themselves, and, fastened by ropes wound around
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the platform, leaped off into space. As they did so, the ropes,

unwinding, rotated the platformand gavethe effect offlight to

the circling performers. Each turn brought the birdmen nearer

to the ground, and they were wont to alter their centre ofbal-

ance and adjust their wings, producing the effect ofthe rise and

fall of soaring birds. This modest apphcation of the principle

ofghding must have created a spectacle of colour and beauty.

The ceremony is still performed in parts of Mexico, and the

Volador, or flying place, of Tenochtitlan was, until very re-

cently, the site of the ‘Thieves’ Market’ in Mexico City (16).

The apphcation ofhuman sacrifice to the most simple cere-

monial act of thanksgiving ofiers a grisly contrast to the spirit

in which these rituals were carried out. However, social and

rehgious behaviour are calculated to preserve human existence

and ensure man’s well-being regardless of how warped the

method may become. It follows that the idea ofsacrificing pre-

cious possessions to attain such ends would lead to the offering

of the most precious gift of all, human hfe, since that is what

man most ardendy strives to keep intact. Thus instances of

human sacrifices keep cropping up in the world’s religious

systems, and we preserve in our own culture the concept of

martyrdom, achieved by voluntary or involimtary means, as an

act of virtue. The very beautiful example of the Saviour trans-

mutes to the highest spiritual plane this idea of sacrifice for the

good of humanity.

The Aztecs did not reach this spiritual level, but the sym-

bohsm of their sacrifice has, none the less, its own barbaric

beauty. They reasoned that for man to survive, the gods who
permit his existence must also hve and wax strong. These gods,

however, received their best nutriment from the most preci-

ous ofofferings, the hearts ofmen. Thus avicious circle became

established which led to sacrifice on an increasing scale. The

gods manifested their favour and their strength to the Aztecs

by letting them prosper, but the Aztecs, on their part, had to

sacrifice hearts to the gods to maintain their good will. A good
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part of tie tribal prosperity emanated from military success,

so that the most acceptable sacrifices were the hearts ofadver-

saries, which were the hardest to acquire, since prisoners could

not be taken without miHtary victory. A martial success, on

the other hand, could be achieved only through the exercise of

divine favour. Thus sacrifice led to war, and war back to sacri-

fice, in an unending series ofexpanding cycles. The effect that

this practice had on foreign affairs we shall describe in the next

chapter. (See Plate 6o, middle left, bottom.)

War captives were the most esteemed ofiering, and the

braver and higher in rank, the more valuable they were. Slaves

were killed for minor ceremonies, and in rare instances women
and children were slain in fertUity rites to ensure growth in

plants by the powers of sympathetic magic. Ceremonial canni-

bahsmwas sometimes practised, in the behefthat the eater could

absorb the virtues of the eaten, but this rite cannot be con-

sidered a vice. The letting ofone’s own bloodwas another way

to ensure divine favour, and people did horrible self-penances,

such as mutilating themselves with knives or drawing through

their tongues a string on which were threaded maguey spines.

. The higher the social position of the individual and the more

he consequently knew of ritualistic observance, the more ar-

duously he performed the fasts, penances and tortures imposed

by the religion. The priests, therefore, were strongly cognizant

of their social responsibility, and by the rigoin: of their own
lives strove to ensure the well-being of the tribe (17). (See

Plate 61, bottom right.)

The picture-writings ofthe Aztecs take human sacrifice and

penance as a matter ofcourse, but seldom indicate the quantity

of victims. Indeed, only one sudi manuscript records the

monthly ceremonies, and a post-Conquest copy ofanother re-

veals a sacrifice of 20,000 people at the dedication of dje en-

larged great temple ofMexico (17). The Spanish accounts and

those ofthe educated Indians agree, but whether Christianpiety

induced exaggeration, and how much, it is difficult to ascertain
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at this time and age. The Conquistador who counted thous-

ands ofskulls on the skull rack in Tenochtitlan apparendy con-

firms these other statements, which the great humanitarian

and Indian lover, Las Casas, discounted in his special pleading

for decent treatment of the indigenous population of New
Spain (i8).

The priesthood, beside performing these bloodcurdling acts,

had other more pacific duties; they also instructed youth in

the mysteries of writing and keeping records. Aztec writing

was pictographic, and was arriving at the stage ofsyllabic pho-

netics, which is an important part of the hieroglyphic writing

ofEgypt. There was no alphabet, but a picture ofan animal or

thing could be combined with the picture of another animal

or thing to give a third meaning in terms of its sound value,

much like our method of rebus writing. We could write: T
can be hospitable’, in terms of the sounds given to pictures of
an eye, a tin can, a bee, a horse, a hole in the ground and a table.

The Aztecs wrote the name of their capital by drawing stone

tena firom which sprouted a nopal cactus, nochtli, or the town
Pantepec, by drawing a flag, pantli, on a conventionahzed hill,

tepee. Colour, position, puns and abbreviations all contributed

to recording sounds by this means. Conventionalized signs,

like footprints to show travel or movement, a shield and club

for war, a bundled corpse for death, gave simple coimota-

tions of action (19). (See Fig. 2.)

Aztec writing offered no way ofmaking general statements

or expressing abstract ideas. Yet the full accounts of historical

events, set down after the Conquest in Spanish or Nahuad, in-

dicate that oral traditions, possibly learned as a chant or saga,

supplemented these ideographic records.

Their numerical system was vigesimal. The Aztecs counted

by twenties where we coimt by tens. They indicated quantities

up to twenty by the requisite number of dots, although in the

Mixteca this method was abridged by using bars to represent

groups of five. The Aztecs used a flag to indicate twenty, re-
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peating it for quantities up to 400, while a sign like a fir tree,

meaning numerous as hairs, signified 400 (20 X 20). The next

unit, 8000 (20 X20 X2o), was indicated hy a hag, referring to

the almost innumerahle contents ofa sack ofcacao heans. (See

Fig. 2.)

Fig. 2. Aztec Numbers and Methods oe Enumeration.

(a) one, a dot or finger, (6) twenty, a flag, (c) 400, a sign denoting hairs.

(d) 8000, a bag. (e) ten masks of precious stone. (/) twenty bags of
cochineal dye. (g) 100 bags ofcacao, (h) 400 bales of cotton. (0 400 jars

ofhoney oftuna. (/) 8000 leaf-bundles ofcopal gum. (k) twenty baskets
* each containing idoo ground cacao nibs. (/) 402 cotton blankets of this

type.

A post-Conquest manuscript shows devices that may not

have been of native origin but European adaptations of the

Aztec system. For example, fractions are shown by blacking in

segments of a quarter, a half or three quarters of a disc. Simi-

larly fives and multiples of five are indicated by coloming the

requisite spaces in the flag ofthe sign for twenty, and htmdreds

by showing the proportionate lines in the four-hundred

symbol (20).

Aztec histories consisted ofannals of ancient times, contem-
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porary events, year counts, accounts compiled yearly, specific

records for each year, books ofeach day and day-by-day count

or diaries (21). Some ofthe ancient and contemporary histories

have been pubhshed, but none of the shorter records have

reached print, even if they survive in some Hbrary. These his-

tories followed two main styles. One, exemphfied in the Mapa
Tlotzin and Codex Xolod, sets forth events, the people or

tribes involved and the places, each designated by its hiero-

glyph. Year names were appended to give the dates. These

Texcocan records are highly comphcated to follow, but for-

tunately some have glossaries appended after the Conquest

(22). (See Plate 25, top row.)

The other style recorded the succession ofdie years, one after

the other, for the whole rime covered by the history. Events,

like conquests or the death ofchiefs, were appropriately drawn
near the proper year sigix, and sometimes were connected by

a line. This type of history seemed confined largely to Tenoch-

ridan. Since Tenochcan history is much more accurate after

A.D. 1400 than before, one wonders whether the destruction

of the books, ordered by Itzcoad, did not really pave the way
for a new style of writing (23). (See Plates 62, top; 63.)

In addition to the histories and the sacred almanacs, tribal

records were kept. These are most useful to the modem stu-

dent, for the names of the towns are inscribed in one column,

while the rest of the page records the amount of gold, orna-

ments or cloth that was paid in as tribute. Since the geogra-

phical location ofmost ofthese towns is known, the chiefpro-

ducts of each area can be determined. Other records showed
lines of descent, lands occupied and other data essential to

family economics (24). (See Plates 62, bottom right; 64.)

Fortimately, after the Conquest the Spaniards utilized the

native methods of writing as well as their own in civil re-

cords, such as tax rolls, lawsuits, and the like, so that the In-

dians could understand the Spanish legal code and present their

complaints (25). Friar Nicolas Tester even made an attempt to
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sliift the picture-writing over to syllabic writing - the effect

of the Lord’s Prayer in Aztec glyphs is startling (26). This was

too cumbersome a plan, and was soon abandoned for the re-

cording of Nahuad words in Roman characters. However, it

is due to this usage ofAztec pictographs that so much survives

ofthe records, many ofwhich, with their qral accompaniment,

were copied into Roman characters both in Spanish and Na-
huad. From these we derive such knowledge as we have of

Aztec history and customs. (See Plate 44.)

The drawback ofpicture writing is its rigidityand its useless-

ness for the expression of abstract ideas. The cychcal count

created great confusion as to the particular cycle in which an

event took place. Exact and careful drawing was essential for

the glyphs, and a slurred line might result in a totally different

reading. However, the worst feature of Aztec history is its

provincialism, for the scribes saw things only in terms of the

tribe, and took no heed of internal events in other communi-
ties. The picture-writings show how communal interests ex-

tended vertically, as it were, from the tribe to the pantheon.

There is no reflection of a horizontal interest outward to the

lives and occupations of other peoples. The attitude of the

Aztec communities to foreign affairs merits a chapter in itself.



CHAPTER XII

FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND WAR
The relationships ofAztec tribes to one (mother in peace and war, the nature

of the Aztec domain and methods ofmilitary organization and warfare

The community or tribe was the centre of the political and

economic life of the Aztecs. Existence depended on the favour

of the gods, who participated directly in the tribal fortunes,

so that the degree of elaboration of the ceremonial structures

was an accurate gauge of tribal prosperity. A man’s position

in the civil hfe of the community had a corresponding level in

the hierarchy, since conspicuous fulfilment of civil obhgations

entailed an equal attainment in piety and observance of ritual.

The basic design for living was a communal agriculture. The
early tribal existence sought to achieve this pattern by avoid-

ing other peoples and finding new land to setde. There is an

essential affinity between agriculture and poHtical isolation,

just as commerce and manufacture require successively broader

political contacts (i).

In the early history ofthe Valley ofMexico there appears to

have been a series of small isolated settiements which carried

on a vague process of exchange. The Toltec civihzation seems

to have attained uniform development over a wide area spread

by a population which gradually filled up unoccupied terri-

tory. There was litde to suggest war or conquest at first. Later

civil disintegration caused the Toltec decHne, and the character

of the Valley was transformed. Formerly, ptibes had slowly

grown in numbers imtil dense occupation of a previously un-
populated territory took place. But in the Chichimec period,

men were driven from their home territories by various fac-

tors, ofwhich over-population may have been one, vague im-

rest another, and set out in search ofnew land. While the goal

ofeach group ofimmigrants may well have been to setde andk
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farm in peacefid isolation, the very process of movement
must have brought war and consequent readjustments in the

social organization.

Throughout Chichimec times, and into the Aztec period as

well, the pohtical unit was a tribe, dwelling in its own village,

supported by its own land. Even though a tribe might grow to

thousands ofmembers, the village become transformed into a

,
city-state, and the communal lands cease to support the popu-

lation, no real shift in poHtical organization took place. No
leader developed the concept ofempire so successfully appHed

by the Incas ofPeru. The group experience of the Indians was

to colonize new land but, with perhaps the sole exception of

Peru, never to incorporate, through conquest, weaker com-
munities into their own tribe. However, when the tribe

became too imwieldy to migrate en masse, an adjustment

had to be made between population and food supply. One
method was for part of the population to break away and

join another community whose economic resources were

relatively unexploited. As an illustration we have the case

of the Chimalpanecs and the Culhuas, who joined the

nascent community of Texcoco, to the vast benefit of its

material and intellectual culture (2). (See Pjate 29, top row

;

Fig. I.)

The more usual means of adjusting food supply to popula-

tion was the exaction oftribute from richer and weaker neigh-

bours. Quinatzin of Texcoco instituted the system first in the

northern Valley in the early fourteenth century, and it is an in-

teresting point to speculate as to whether or not the Chimal-

panec immigrant suggested this as a practice found successful

in their homeland. Quinatzin, by force ofarms or by persuas-

ion, induced a number of towns to turn over to him supphes

.of various sorts. The local chiefs recognized him as an over-

lord, but maintained a complete pohtical independence. He,

-in turn, granted the vassal chiefi the full measure ofhis mUitary

-support. Yet these vassals had no sense of loyalty, and were
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quite ready to revolt or transfer their allegiance to a stroiiger

suzerain (3). (See Plate 42, top.)

When Tezozomoc ofAzcapotzalco saw his tribe develop to

the point where it had to expand he found the southern Valley

over-populated, so that he had to challenge the power ofTex-

coco. His first move was to create disaffection in the vassal

states, after which he could move against his rivals with good

hope ofmilitary success. Yet so Hght was Tezozomoc’s tenure

of control that it was relatively easy for the conquered tribes

to combine later and wreck his domination.

Affiances like that formed by Texcoco, Tenochtitlan and

Tacuba were so very rare that much is made of this combina-

tion as an example of the excellence of Aztec statecraft. It

would seem that the division of spoils, two parts each to the

larger states, and one part to Tlacopan, was in force only for

that campaign. Later Texcoco and Tenochtitlan undertook

wars for their mutipl advantage, but there was constant intri-

gue in the hope that one of the two could overcome the other

and derive the full benefits of the booty taken. By the mid-fif-

teenth century both Tenochtitlan and Texcoco had grown to

the point where they had to have additional supplies or else

starve, so, because of this common necessity, the alliance en-

dured fairly well (4.).

Despite their common background of language, thought,

rehgion, custom and material culture, the Aztecs had no sense

ofunity. Tenochtitlan and Tlaltelolco, both ofwhich are with-

in the city limits of modem Mexico, existed side by side in

complete independence for many years; not until 1473 did the

Tenochcas make up their minds to conquer their neighbours.

Each town and hamlet was sufficient unto itself, and its mem-
bers felt no larger loyalty. In modem Teotihuacan this

feeling still persists, and the members of one barrio, or ward,

look upon those of the adjacent one as a congregation of the

most horrible criminals. Not even the Spanish siege ofMexico

brought unity to the Aztecs, and the Texcocans blithely
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joined the invaders to exterminate their former ally Tenoch-

tidan.

Although community was potentially hostile to commim-
ity, individuals could move freely about the countryside.Trade

in simple commodities was carried on extensively from the

early times ofthe Middle Cultures. In the Aztec period the tra-

velling merchants became a special class, and their security of

body and property, preserved at first for the advantages which

each town could derive from their wares, was guaranteed by

the force of Aztec arms. Pilgrims going to worship at special

shrines had free and unmolested passage; and a suggestion that

such journeys were made in the distant past is given by the

Middle Culture figurines of foreign origin. One site especi-

ally, Tetelpan, produced so great a variety ofidols from such a

wide area that it must have been an important rehgious centre

in Middle Culture times. However, neither trade nor reHgion

broke down the sense ofcommunal and poHtical independence

in Central Mexico. (See Plate 35; Fig. 2.)

Foreign relations centred around war, which, we have seen,

was an important part of Aztec economy and reHgion. The

same confusion of motives that we find in our modem culture

affected the reasons for miHtary action. We wage war for eco-

nomic, territorial and poHtical advantages and, while con-

demning the practice in our adversaries, justify our own parti-

cipation by saying that we are fighting for freedom, to Hberate

someone, to extend civilization or to ensure peace. Soldiers on

our own side are brave and attain glory, preserve oiu: social

virtues and sacrificethemselvesfor the pubHcwell-being. Those

on the other side are aggressors, agents of evil and cowardly

knaves. The Aztecs made war for defence, revenge and econo-

mic motives, which were inextricably confused with the need

fijr the sacrificial victims requisite for proper adoration of

their gods. Thus in warfare the great aim was to take captives,

but behind this reHgious goal linked the less holy urges of

poHtical and economic expediency.
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The captive himself attained social status, since he went to

a special warrior’s heaven. A redoubtable Tlaxcalan chief,

named Tlahuicol, was singled out for sacrifice to the sun, and

fought so successfully with his dummy weapons that he killed

some of his adversaries and wounded a number of the others.

He was pardoned and offered a chieftaincy in the Tenochcan

army. Tlahuicol, however, rejected his pardon, and gladly

luiderwent sacrifice for the greater honour and glory in that

death. This story illustrates the attitude of the individual war-

rior, which is not imlike that ofthe mediaeval knight or career

soldier in our own culture (5).

The Aztec reasons for fighting and their social and moral

sanctions for war were not so very different from our own, ex-

cept that we have many more, owing to our superior rational-

izations. The Aztec mihtary technique, however, was defin-

itely inferior, since it was not so completely developed a social

tool as it is in our own culture. The basic organization of the

army required the participation of every able-bodied man un-

der the direction of the war chief. However, as Aztec society

grew more intricate and greater numbers of warriors took the

field, the mihtary structure became more rigid.

The unit oforganization was an aggregation oftwenty men,

several of which were combined into larger bodies of 200 to

400, roughly corresponding to our platoons and companies.

Special detachments of from four to six men, who did scout-

ing and raiding, operated much as do the squads of our own
mihtary system. The clan commander marshalled the larger

bodies, much as a colonel handles his regiment. The clan troops

were banded together in four divisions under the heads of the

four municipal quarters, and the tribal war chiefs had the su-

preme command. In a very numerous army the troops from a

given quarter, or harrio, were sometimes divided into brigades,

composed ofthe forces from two or three clans (6).

The high tribal officers, the war chief, the chiefs ofthe quar-

ters and the clan chiefs commanded the larger bodies. The or-

K
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dinary cHefs and members of the warrior orders, the Knights

of the Eagle and the Tiger and of a third infrequendy men-

tioned order, the Arrow, according to their particular ability,

took over the lesser units. In other words, the executive officials

of the tribe in peace-time became its mihtary officers in time

of war. There was no distinction made between the civil and

mihtary offices, since the tribe operated as an entity in both

peace and war, and standing armies did not exist. (See Plate

34, bottom left.)

The soldiers were the able-bodied men of the tribe. The

telpuchcalli, houses ofyouth, through which boys passed at the

age of fifteen for formal instruction in the duties of manhood,

taught them the usage of difierent weapons. Drill, in the sense

of the accurate movements of modern troops, did not exist,

but the great monthly ceremonies called for mihtary demon-

strations in which warriors showed their abihtics and per-

formed sham manoeuvres. Each recruit followed an experi-

enced warrior in battle, much as a mediaeval squire served an

apprenticeship to a knight in full standing.

The chief offensive arms were wooden clubs, edged with

sharp blades of obsidian, and the javelin, hurled by means of

the atl-atl. Bows and arrows were used, but the heavierJavelins

were preferred for the close fighting of Aztec warfare. Slings

and spears were weapons favoured by some. For defensive

armour, shields of wickerwork covered with hide were most

commonly in use, and some were elaborately painted or cov-

ered with feathers. The Aztecs also developed a body armour

of quilted cotton, soaked in brine, which covered the whole

body like a siren suit. This was so efiective a protection

against dubs and missiles that the Spaniards rapidly adopted

it, extolling it as cooler and hghter than steel armour (7).

Some warriors wore wooden helmets, which were elabor-

ately carved to represent the insignia of the military orders.

These haddecorative rather than defensive values and added to

the richness of costumes worn by the maturer warriors. A
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tribesman had the right to elaborate his dress in accordance

with his prowess, and the great chiefs wore attached to their

backs immense frames covered with feathers. Tribes, and even

clans, wore special insignia, so that friend could be distin-

guished from foe and chief from common warrior. The term

uniform could hardly be used, since the rich variety and

indulgence in individual fancy produced a kaleidoscopic

effect in the motley array of bright colours and strange

forms (8).

To supply these forces was a very considerable task. Each

quarter of the town had its tlacochcalco, or house of darts, an

arsenal where the military supphes were stored. This was situ-

ated near the chief temple, the lofty sides of which made it a

natural strong point. At a call to arms the clan leaders could

rapidly assemble their men and equip them at these raUying

points, which were also centres of the rehgious and social life

of the community (9).

An offensive campaign was a more serious undertaking.

Having no beasts ofburden, the warriors had to carry their own
food with them. Owing to the governmental system, where-

in each town was independent, the armies did not dare hve off

the country, for fear of inciting revolt, and also because most

communities lacked the food to sustain a large body of men.

Thus, prior to a war, negotiations had to be made whereby

supphes could be concentrated and alHes brought together at a

point as near as possible to the zone of attack. Usually a single

battle decided the issue, since the attacking force could not

maintain itself in the field for more than a very few days. The
calculations necessary to fight a war 200 or 300 miles away in

Oaxaca, say, were highly complex, and much of the Aztec

force on such a campaign must have been composed of local

tribesmen, stiffened with a garde d’elite of Tenochcas and

Texcocans.

Owing to this difficulty in respect of transport, siege opera-

tions were virtually impossible, so that formal fortifications
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were rare. Some towns were built in very strategic locations,

high on a mountain-side or in the bend of a river, having ac-

cess restricted to a narrow neck of land. Tenochtidan, owing

to its situation on the lake, was a natural fort. The causeways

were penetrated by canals at intervals, so that removal of the

portable bridges created natural barriers. The flat roof-tops

ofiered good points from which to harry the enemy in the

street below, and the many temples were strong points difii-

cult to reduce. (See Plate 37, top.)

Miles of defensive walls surroimded a site in Tlaxeala,

where a ditch backed by a wall enclosed an area of several

square miles. At Huexoda,^ a fiefofTexcoco, a wall at least 15

feet high still exists, and must have had a strong defensive

value, although its ostensible purpose was to enclose the area

about the main temple. Xochicalco ® is situated on a high hill

which was intensively terraced, and it was further strength-

ened by a wide ditch cut through the point of easiest access.

Sometimes a site was chosen between two ravines which made

impassable obstacles to an attacking force. However, while de-

fensive purposes were often taken into account in building

towns, stricdy defensive works, in the nature of fortifications,

were seldom undertaken (10).

Open fighting, the difficulty of keeping up extended cam-

paigns and the informal character of the military force were

fectors which stultified the development of tactics or strategy.

In batde the howling mob which represented the collective

strength of one tribe tried to route the yelling horde of its

adversary, and the first to run lost the battle. Captives were

taken, tribute imposed, the temple burned and the defeated

group was then left alone again.

To attain victory more easily, surprise attacks, sometimes

implemented by a little treachery, were instituted. However,

the cumbrous process ofgetting an army on to the field ofbat-

tle usually prevented this favoured method of warfare. More

I. Way-sho'-da. 2. Sho-chi-cal'-co.
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often the Tenochcas and their allies would feint with a screen

ofwarriors, who would be easily repulsed in a pretended rout.

The main body would wait in a place ofconcealment until the

pursuing enemy came into view, whereupon they would

charge out and demolish them. Losses were chiefly felt in the

number ofcaptives taken, since these short hand-to-hand com-
bats were not very damaging to the man-power of either side.

The capture ofa chiefor the recognition ofa sign of evil por-

tent was sufficient to demoralize an army and, despite their

bravery and constant experience in warfare of this type, the

Aztecs were litde fitted to resik soldiers trained in European

techniques.

There was rather more opportunity for strategy than for

batde tactics. Considerable planning, aswehave said, was neces-

sary to move troops upon the field of battle. The Aztecs won
campaigns in Oaxaca, Puebla, western Mexico and along the

Vera Cruz coast, as far north as TamauHpas.^ Having to move
step by step and to intimidate or win over town after town,

they needed patience and knowledge ofgeographical and poli-

tical conditions. One reason for the honour in which mer-

chants were held was the information of this character which

they could furnish from their travels.

The triple alliance was a typical example of Aztec strategy.

Nezahualcoyotl wanted to restore the hegemony of Texcoco

and destroy Tezozomoc’s Tepanec power, the centre ofwhich

was Azcapotzalco. The two towns were separated by the Lake

of Mexico. To move troops overland would have required

several days; to move them across the lake in canoes would
have meant having a landing-base on the western shore. Nez-

hualcoyod, therefore, induced Tlacopan and Tenochtitlan,

which were at the back door of Azcapotzalco, and tributary

to it as well, to declare war. Thus he had a base at which to

land his canoes filled with troops, and, while his allies engaged

the enemy strongly in this quarter, the Texcocan chief had

I. Ta-mow-lee'-pas.
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time to bring reinforcements around the lakes by the overland

route to attack another point.

The town of Chiconauhtla ofiers another example of these

simple strategic ideas. This setdement dominated the straits

through which the northern lakes ofZmnpaugo and Xaltocan

empty into Lake Texcoco. The people here could destroy any

force in canoes moving east against Texcoco or west against

Azcapotzalco. Their forces also could make a flank attack on

land armies skirting the lakes against either of those two ob-

jectives. Early in the thirteenth century Chiconauhtla became a

fief of Texcoco and participated, as a sort of guardian of the

western marches, in campaignsagainst rebelhous western tribes

and in the great war with Tezozomoc. Later it seems to have

become part of the Tenochtitlan chain of vassal towns, and its

chief had the honour of sharing a royal apartment in Monte-

zuma’s palace with the rulers offar more important city-states.

To confirm this documentary evidence, excavation of the site

reveals, in the quantity and quality ofthe material culture sur-

viving, evidence of participation in trade and booty far in ex-

cess of the apparent size and importance of the town (ii).

(See map, p. 8; Plates 41, top; 42, top; 43.)

The purely econorriic and mihtary aspects of war are as

crude, whenjudged by our modem technical standards, as the

rest ofthe purely mechanical aspects ofAztec Hfe. On the other

hand, the ritualistic conception of war as the earthly re-enact-

ment ofthe titanic stmggle between opposing forces in nature

has a quahty almost sublime. The pohtical and economic fric-

tions diat brought about conflict were welcomed by the war-

riors as an opportunity to vibrate to the deep rhythms of

nature, rhythms which met in a celestial antiphony in the .

Sacred War which the Sun ^hts each day as he, by his own ‘

death and sacrifice, ensures the life of man.

The War ofFlowers was undertaken to satisfy this yearning

when no active campaign was in progress. In this incongra-

ously named ceremonial combat the best warriors from several
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states met in a very real battle, so that feats of arms could be

accomplished and captives taken to satisfy the hunger of the

gods. One famous War of Flowers was repeated for several

years, and the cream of the fighting men of Texcoco, Tenoch-

tidan and Tlacopan vied with the might of Cholula, Huexot-

cingo and Tlaxcala. If a warrior were captmred, he met the

most glorious of deaths in direct sacrifice to the Sim. If he

hved, he gained renown. If he were slain, he was cremated,

an honour reserved only for fighting men, and passed on to

the special heaven where warriors dwell (12).

Such warfare had no place in a conflict with Europeans, but

when reduced to fighting for their bare fives against the

Spaniards, the Aztecs put up one of the most desperate de-

fences in history. It was the last sacrifice, in which Aztec civi-

lization ofiered up its very existence in an efibrt to survive.

Aztec culture achieved, with Stone Age tools, a dvilization

patterned to balance the fife ofman againstthe dimlyperceived

forces of the universe. Its downfall was inevitable when con-

fronted with that inexorable European world of steel, ob-

jective reasoning and a religion adjusted to meet such totally

difierent concepts as the demands ofthepowerful and theneeds

of the weak.

We cannot tell what Aztec civilization might have become.

Like all the nations of the past, and of the present too, which

have flourished and ultimately withered in death, the Aztecs

nurtured within themselves the seeds oftheir own destruction.

But before we turn firom their remote splendour to the pre-

pccupations of our modem life, let us catch two last glimpses

of Aztec civilization: one of the city of Tenochtitlan as the

Spaniards first saw it, the other of the Aztecs in their ultimate

war, profane and deadly on this final occasion.



CHAPTER XIII

GLIMPSES OF TENOCHTITLAN
What the Spaniards saw when they entered this great Aztec capital

The history ofthe Aztecs and their forebears is the most com-

plete record we have of the growth ofany Indian civiHzation.

Their conquest was the greatest feat in the European occupa-

tion of the American continent. The Aztecs were at their zen-

ith in 1519, when Cortes and his 400 men first landed, and a

description of Tenochtidan, taken firom the contemporary

records of the conquerors themselves, will show us something

of the external character of Indian civilizarion in America (i).

Bernal Diaz del Castillo, who left the most personal record

of the Spanish Conquest, tells how his comrade-in-arms on

first beholding Tenochtidan, the ancient Mexico City, ex-

claimed, ‘ It is like the enchantments they tell ofin the legend of

Amadis ! Are not the things we see a dream?’

This is lyric language from hard-bitten men-at-arms, whose

chiefavocations, while engaged in converting the heathen, lay

in acquiring booty and enjoying the charms of dusky Dulci-

neas. Yet, in contrast to the drab towns and tawny hills of

Spain, Tenochtidan must have appeared a paradise, for its

green gardens and white buildings were set in the midstofblue

lakes, ringed by lofty mountains. ‘ Gazing on such wonderful

sights,’ wrote Bernal Diaz, ‘we did not know what to say or

whether what appeared before us was real, for on one side in

the land there were great cities and in the lake ever so many
more, and the lake itselfwas crowded with canoes, and in the

causeway were many bridges at intervals, and in front of us

stood the great City of Mexico, and we ... we did not even

number four hrmdred soldiers’ (2).

Although socially and govemmentally Tenochtidan was

distincdy an American Indian tribal town, outwardly it ap-
216
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peared the capital city ofan empire. A bird’s-eye view would
have revealed an oval island connected with the mainland by
three causeways which converged at the centre of the city.

These roads were cut by waterways over which removable

bridges extended. The edges of the island were fringed by the

green of the ‘floating gardens’, while at the centre the shiny

white of the houses predominated, and the verdure was re-

duced to tiny green squares in the patio gardens. Thrust above

the quadrate masses of the roof-tops loomed the various clan

temples, each set on its platform in the form of a truncated

pyramid. The city had few streets or open spaces, but was

gridded with canals crossed by portable bridges. The two prin-

cipal plazas were those ofthe Temple of Tlaltelolco and ofthe

rehgious centre of Tenochtitlan proper, open spaces which

gave a welcome rehef from the pyramids and official palaces

clustered about them. There must have been a curiously Hving

quahty about this grouping, the temples seeming to ride like

horsemen among the serrated ranks of the houses. (See Plate

37, top.)

Were a visitor to have traversed Tenochtitlan from south to

north, he would have been struck by the rich variety of sights.

Approaching along the causeway, the traveller of that time

passed first between expanses of open water. Then gradually

tiny islands ofgreen appeared, made ofmasses ofmud dredged

up from the bottom of the shallow lake and held in place by

wicker-work. White-clad farmers dexterously poled their tiny

dugouts through the maze as they went about the cultivation

of their gardens. These irregular islets merged gradually into a

more orderly grouping where the accumiJation of soil had

become stabflized as the roots, striking downward, had estab-

lished anchorage in the lake bottom and created sohd ground.

This artificially made land reduced the open water of the lake

to mere canals. (See Plate 37, bottom.)

Save for the broad causeways, roads there were none; and

along the canals the traveller saw, in increasing numbers, boat-
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loads of produce headed towards the dty. Here and there

among the green of the crops and trees he caught glimpses of

thatched roofi and wattled walls, the huts ofthe farmers. Then
adobe walls of more substantial dwellings began to encroach

on the gardens, and the waters of the lake shrank to a canal

following the roadway. The adobe walls gave way to the

fronts of more pretentious houses plastered white or washed

with powdered ptunice, a dull, rich red. Now the visitor could

reahze how the city expanded through the successive creation

of artificial islands which bore first a crop, then a modest hut

and finally became integral with the masonry of the city

proper.

The causeway had now changed from a simple means of

communication into a principal street with all its social com-

plexity. Since canals took the place of roads, space for a saun-

ter was so rare that the causeways were as much recreation

grounds as arteries of traffic. Thus people out to see the sights,

people on errands, people on their way to the myriad fimc-

tions ofrehgious import, swallowed up the long lines of trott-

ing carriers who, bowed under their burdens, went to the city

with produce and tribute or left with goods for barter. Not a

wheel turned or a pack-animal neighed; transport was on the

backs of men or in the bottoms of boats.

Outside the city limits the monotony of ant-like columns of

laden folk had been but rarely reheved by the passage ofa dvil

fiuictionary, all pomp and feathers, or by a stem merchant

with a handful offighting men, followed by a chain ofappren-

tices, showing the whites of their eyes as they peered from un-

der the press oftheir tumplines. Now could be seen clan leaders

wearing rich mantles and sniffing flowers as they watched the

milling crowd, and black-robed priests whose ears were shred-

ded and whose hair was matted with the blood ofself-inflicted

penance. There was little sound, Httle hurry, save for the car-

rien trotting to reach reheffrom their burdens. There was an

intense vitality, none the less, that of a multitude of units
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participating in complex action, knowing each its allotted

part, but never the substance of the whole. (See Plates 33-

36.)

A glance into the doorway of a house gave welcome relief

from the cold-blooded, almost insect-like quality of life out-

side. A shaded patio was flanked by buildings whose interiors

were cool and spacious. Mats and straw cushions on the pol-

ished red of the cement floor welcomed the visitor to repose,

while the rhythmic clap of hands and the scrape of stone on
stone told that tortillas were being made and com-meal
ground in a kitchen at the back. Seated in a comer, an elderly

man was talking to two small boys, whose serious faces showed
that, already conscious of their participation in the tribal hfe,

they heeded their imcle’s precepts as to conduct befitting boys

and meiL A fat htde girl squatting in the doorway vainly tried

to imitate with her stubby fingers and toy implements the

graceful movements ofher mother as she produced fine threads

by the cimning manipulation of her spindle. Lolling on a cus-

hion, a young man idly smoked a cigarette in a cane holder

as he picked thoughtfully at the scarcely healed lobe of his ear,

tattered by penitential blood-letting with cactus spine and

obsidian blade.

A fiesta was going on in another house, and one heard the

rich vibration of wooden drums and the high squeal of reed

flutes. The patio was full of people, gay in the bright colours

of their hohday clothes, and the air was heavy with the cloying

scent of hlies. The sharp smells of rich sauces cunningly mixed

from many peppers embroidered this odour, and occasionally a

light breeze wafted the cool, mystic scent of incense. Some-
body was celebrating his birthday, since in the background one

saw a painted figure adorned with amate paper, representing

the god who presided over that event. A Htde apart from the

feasters, who partook of their entertainment with dignified

pleasure, was a group ofold men whose clownish gestures and

burlesque solemnity could be easily associated with the cups
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of pulque that a slave was industriously filling for them. Not
for nothing had these elders passed through the rigid self-denial

ofyoimg manhood ; they were permitted alcoholic indulgence

in their old age whenever a feast came to pass. A last back-

ward glance revealed the musicians, garlanded with flowers,

blowing their flutes and conch shells, while one man beat the

head ofa cylindrical drum and another the wooden tongues in

the side of the two-toned teponaztli.

Farther up the street the priests seemed to increase in num-
ber. More individuals wore the trappings of high office, such

as nodding panaches of quetzal plumes and cloaks, the designs

ofwhich were worked in feathers hke the personal insignia on

their circular shields. Evidendy the visitor was near the centre

ofthe town, and presendy the causeway ended in a great open

square, where the temples rose above the majestic planes of

their pyramidal foundations. In the hard, bright light ofearly

afternoon, heat-waves joined the smoke of incense in render-

ing indistinct and unearthly the oudines of the temples.

The short, black shadows suggestedunspeakable things. Was
it imagination or reality, that sickening smell of a filthy but-

cher shop, that hung in the air in revolting contrast to the im-

maculate pavement of the temple courtyard? Imagination is

too personal and egocentric a sensation for an Indian com-
munity, and the great block of the skull-rack gave an answer

founded only too firmly on fact. Thousands of skulls, threaded

on poles, were piled up in orderly symmetry, and the black ca-

vities oftheir orbits and nasal apertures suggested the marks on

infernal dice. Undisturbed by this monument to human sacri-

fice, a few yoimg men were practising in a ball court near by.

They thrust at a solid rubber ball with agile hips and elbows,

in an eflbrt to drive it through two rings set transversely to the

walls in the length of the court.

A circular stone placed a short distance away was the scene

of a most cruel game. Here, on certain ceremonial days, a

tethered captive was forced to defend himself with a wooden
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club against the onslaught of an adversary whose weapon was

set with razor-sharp obsidian blades.- Usually he was killed in

the most honourable of deaths, that of sacrificial victim to the

Sun God, Tonatiuh, but sometimes he would resist so success-

fully that he gained a pardon. Other disc-shaped stones were

placed about the plaza. One, 13 feet in diameter, was set ver-

tically on a special platform. Carved with a consummate mas-

tery of design, it represented the symboUc history of the

world. Another disc, set flat, was hollowed in the centre so

that hearts wrung from war captives might be burned to nour-

ish the great gods. This was carved on its surface and edge

to commemorate the many conquests of War Chief Tizoc,

who was shown dressed as a god with his captives before

him.

In another part of the plaza a sacrifice was to be made. Be-

fore a small temple dedicated to one ofthe myriad Aztec gods

a group was gathered, some in the gay panoply of merchants

and others wearing the sinister black of the priesthood. A
tighdy pinioned slave stood in their midst and looked unsee-

ingly before him , resignation, not fear, on his face. The priests

rushed him up the steep steps of the temple, followed by the

merchants at a more leisurely pace. Two priests seized the slave

by either arm, forcing him backward, while two others pulled

his legs from under him until his body cxuved, belly upward,

over the altar. A fifth priest ploughed his flint knife in a long

sweep from the breastbone to the base of the stomach and,

reaching into the aperture, with a dexterous twist tore out the

heart. This he burned, while it was still throbbing, in a carved

stone vase, while the merchants, swinging long ladles ofsmok-

ing incense, chanted their thanks for a safe and profitable ex-

cursion into the hot country. (See Plate 60.)

Paying only the most cmsory attention to this pious httle

scene, knots of chiefs were converging on a large building at a

comer ofthe plaza. The war chief, Montezuma, was planning

an attack on a neighbouring tovni, remiss in its tribute pay-
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ment, so there must be a gathering of clan leaders to prepare

for war. Adorned with helmets hke the heads ofjaguars, eagles

and wolves, girt with armour of wadded cotton brocaded in

many colours or embroidered with feathen, their feces set

with nose and lip ornaments ofjade and gold, these fierce-vis-

aged chiefs passed proudly through the door, but in an ante-

room to the council chamber they stripped off their orna-

ments. Then, bareheaded and barefooted, with dovracast eyes,

they made their way to the throne, where sat the shm figiure of

Montezuma, simply dressed but for the gold crown and jade

earrings of his exalted office. (See Plate 33.)

The austerity of the council chamber was not borne out by

Montezuma’s other apartments, which contained all the ap-

purtenances ofa sybaritic potentate. Thewar chief’s twowives

and his many concubines occupied magnificent quarters. Kit-

chens and storehouses were spread over another great space,

for not only were there some 300 guests served at each meal

but also a thousand guards and attendants. In contrast to the

profusion within, outside the kitchen door squatted patiently a

threadbare group of countrymen from whose carrying-bags

swayed the mottled heads of the trussed turkeys which they

had brought as ofierings for the royal larder.

Other rooms in Montezuma’s palace contained the tribal

treasure, composed of the tribute wrung from many towns.

Gold, jade, rich feather mandes, baskets of produce, were

heaped in abundance. Clerks were hsting the goods in pic-

ture-writing to see that each subject town had fulfilled its

quota or else were calculating the share that should be turned

over to the various clan stewards. Another patio presented a

more animated scene. Here acrobats were practising their feats

mid poor, warped dwarfs were composing grosser contortions

to win a chiefly smile. In another set of buildings was housed

the zoo, where serpents undulated sluggishly and where, from

behind wooden bars, peered the greedy, yellow eyes ofjaguars

and ocelots. In a side room a human arm projecting from a
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basket ofraw meat showed how the bodies ofsome sacrificial

victims were utilized.

The highway to Tlaltelolco extended north from this great

plaza, which even to-day is the centre of the dty. This wide

road, with a canal beside it, was filled with the same indecisive

multitude that thronged the southern artery. The setting sun

had brought people out on their roof-tops. Some leaned over

parapets to watch the crowd below, while idlers, squatting in

a shaded bit ofthe street, took equal interest in the slow move-
ments of the householders above them.

A path and a canal, debouching into the main avenue, led

to a small square, in the centre of which loomed a pyramid.

From the patio of an ac^acent building shrill cries arose and

the dull clash of wooden instruments. Within, a number of

boys were receiving instruction in the manual of arms. Each

equipped vitith a small buckler and a flat wooden club, they

learned the art of cut and parry under the scornful eye of a

warrior. They dealt and received hard blows, but the clubs

were not toothed with wedges of obsidian, the volcanic glass

that made hand-to-hand combat so vicious in war. Another

group was practising with the atl-atl, or throwing-stick. The
marksman laid his spear along a narrow wooden trough with

a hook at the farther end, the nearer end being grasped in the

hand. By lengthening the arm in this way it was possible to

give a greater propulsive force to the spear.

On the other side of the plaza the boys in the rehgious-

training school presented a less animated scene. Their htde legs

and faces lacetated by maguey spines, their bodies thin from

fasts and penance and their eyes dulled by the monotony of

self-denial, these children were chanting strophes from a ritual-

istic chant. Their preceptor, who led the singing, showed by
his own scarred and emaciated body that the propitiation of

the gods was a relendess and never-ending task. Priest, chief,

warrior or husband, everyAztec,firomboyhoodon,spentmuch

of his life either in a kind ofbeseeching penance, to ensure his
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future, or in a state of grateful atonement for not having had

a worse past. The Aztecs lived on intimate if uncomfortable

terms with the supernatural powers.

Another aspect of this lackof individualism was to be seen

in the tecpan or clan building. Here elders ofthe dan were ar-

ranging the affairs ofthe tribal unit, twenty ofwhich made up
the dty-state of Tenochtidan. One old man peered over pic-

ture-maps as he adjusted a question ofland tenure between two

contesting famiHes and made his finaljudgment on the basis of

how much land each family could cultivate by its own efforts.

Another elder distributed pottery vessels, given up as tribute

by a town across the mountains, to some of the poorer mem-
bers of the community. None of these people, Htigants or ap-

phcants, bestowed more than occasional glances into the back

courtyard, where an adulterer was being stoned to death by
members of the affronted family. Urban existence contained

too many interests and life was too cheap for them to view as

an exdtement the inevitable result of wrongdoing.

Each of the twenty tribal divisions regulated its own afiairs.

The great plaza where Montezuma had his palace and where

aU the gods were worshipped in many temples was for the use

ofall the clans together; and was the dvic centre for the 60,000

households of Tenochtidan. Yet in spite of the importance of

this centre of reHgion and government, the great plaza of

Tlaltelolco near the northern edge of the islands was almost as

striking. Once a Mexican tribe acknowledged the sway of

another power it was supposed to furnish fighting men and tri-

bute, but its government and economics were seldom modified.

Thus the recendy conquered Tlaltelolco had a communal
centre as majestic as that of Tenochtidan. It seemed more dra-

matic to Spanish eyes because its great temple to the War God,

HuitzUopochdi, was thrust intoprominence by thewidespread

ofthe market-place, while in Tenochtidan the great buildings

were so close together that it was hard to gain an impression of

their size.
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The market-place of Tlaltelolco consisted of a large area

of polished pavement, bordered by arcades which sheltered

many ofthe merchants. At one edge a basin opened out from

the canal beside the northern causeway, where boats bringing

goods and produce could find an anchorage. Each kind ofpro-

duct was concentrated in a special place. Thus one section was

completely devoted to vegetables, and compactly squatting

women sat watching their goods, arranged before them in

symmetrical heaps on woven mats. In another section cotton

mandes were being sold, some spread to show the full design

and others neady folded. Elsewhere was a row of vendors of

implements and tools, such as obsidian blades, carved and bm-
nished pottery, spindle whorls, deer-hom awls, bone bodkins

and a few copper axes and needles. A brilliant mass of colour

characterized the booths of the feather salesmen. Some sold

merely bunches ofplumes, the lovely green of the quetzal, or

trogon, and the multi-coloured plumage of parrots. At the

other stands feather cloaks, mats and shields gave evidence of

charming fancy in their design and patient toil in their execu-

tion. (See Plates 33-9.)

Jewellers displayed jade ornaments and gold worked into

precious rings of fifigree or massive beaten gorgets. It was the

jade, however, that caught the enwous eye and was produced

with furtive circumspection as a material ofgreat price. Other

merchants sold ornaments of shell, and the pinks, whites and

subde motded browns of sea-shells contrasted with the rich

dark sheen of tortoise carapaces. At one booth a rich warrior

eamesdy bargained with the proprietor for an exquisite pair of

earplugs, cunningly inlaid with a mosaic of turquoise and

mo'ther-of-pearl.

The smiling whispers and admiring glances of the crowd at

the jeweller’s abrupdy changed in the slave quarters to ap-

praising stares. Some of the chattels wore wooden collars, and

their brutish faces had a hopeless expression. These had sunk

to servitude long ago as a result of crime or of capture in
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war. Others were thin and emaciated but did not wear the

collar of bondage. They had met with misfortune and

were seUing themselves for the first time to ensure food and

shelter.

A low hum rose fi-om the market-place; there was none of

the strident shouting of the European fair. The bargaioing for

goods was carried on slowly, quiedy, but, none the less, keenly.

The Aztecs had no money, so that barter was the usual means

of purchase. The cacao bean, however, had a standard value,

and this, in equalizing exchanges, performed the nearest ap-

proach to the function ofcurrency. Passing through the crowd
were warriors who acted as poUce and, should a disagreement

arise, haled disputants into a court, where a tribal elder setded

the question in his capacity as judge.

Beyond the market was a double line ofwalls which divided

the market firom the temple precinct of Tlaltelolco. Rectan-

gular buildings, with patios in their centres, housed the priests

and the various schools and coimdls ofthe central organization

of the community. Farther on were grouped the principal

shrines. In their midst the great temple to the War God
shouldered its bulk into the sky. There was a skull-rack here,

like the one in Tenochtitlan, and another heap was made ofthe

bones of the victims. Near the great pyramid stood a circular

temple, the door ofwhich was built to resemble the mouth of

a serpent, the place of worship of the god Quetzalcoad. The
sacrificial block in front was black with the smoke of incense

and the blood of victims. A pile of stone knives and axes gave

a sinister indication ofwhat rites were practised there.

Pools fed by the pipes ofan aqueduct leading from the main-

land gave an impression of quiet peace. The reflections of die

temples, distorted occasionally by the breeze, intensified the

brooding mysticism of the sacred enclosure. In contrast to the

austerity ofthe priests, young girls, their eyes virtuouslydown-
cast, shpped back and forth, carrying out the various errands of

their training-school within the cndosure. The great pyramid
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and the temple of the War God completely dominated the

place. At regtdar intervals terraces bro^ the lines of the slop-

ing sides and increased the impression of its size. A wide stair-

case of 1 14 narrow steps led up the western side, and so steep

was this stair that not imtil one’s head rose clear ofthe platform
did the temple itself come into view.

The temple, in reality, comprised two shrines, built side by
side, each having stone walls and soaring roofs ofwood coated

with plaster. Through the right-hand door one could clearly

see the squat figvue of Huitzilopochdi carved from the stone

and covered with a paste in which were set jade, turquoise,

gold and seed pearls. A girdle ofgold snakes, picked out in pre-

cious stones, adorned his waist, and around his neck hung a

string ofgold masks covered with mrquoise mosaic. By his side

stood the statue of an attendant deity, equipped with a short

lance and a gold shield, richly decorated with the customary

mosaic.

In the adjoining shrine stood an image ofTezcatlipoca, one

ofthe most prominent Aztec gods. His eye-sockets were inlaid

with mirrors of obsidian, the black depths of which reflected

the red gleams of the afternoon hght. This statue, too, was
adorned with gold and precious stones. High in the wooden
roofof this temple perched a small figure ofXipe, the God of

Seed-time.Braziers ofincense discharged greasy coils ofsmoke
which deepened the gloom of the temples, whose walls were

already black with the blood ofmany victims. In dim comers

stood heaps of ritualistic paraphernalia, conch-shell trumpets,

knives, banners and baskets of shapeless lumps of meat, sur-

plus human hearts which, for some reason, had not yet been

placed upon the braziers. The priests who ghded through this

murk seemed fitting satellites to the diaboUc images to which

they ministered. In front of the temples stood the great dnun
which was soon to throb across the lake as a nation suffered its

death-agony.

It was from this point that Montezuma showed Cort& his
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empire, and Bernal Diaz, who witoessed the scene, left us this

unforgettable description

:

‘Then Montezuma took Cort& by the hand and told him
to look at his great dty and all the other cities that were stand-

ing in the water and the many other towns and the land

around the lake.... So we stood looking about us, for that

huge and ciursed temple stood so high that from it one could

see over everything very well, and we saw the three causeways

which led into Mexico ... and we saw the [aqueduct of] fresh

water that comes from Chapultepec, which supplies the dty,

and we saw the bridges on the three causeways which were

built at certain distances apart ... and we beheld on the lake a

great multitude ofcanoes, some coming with supphes offood,

others returning loaded with cargoes of merchandise, and we
saw that from every house of that great dty and of aU the

other dries that were built in the water it was impossible to

pass from house to house except by drawbridges, which were

made of wood, or in canoes; and we saw in those dries Cues

[temples] and oratories like towers and fortresses and all

gleaming white, and it was a wonderful thing to behold ’
(3).



CHAPTER XIV

THE DEATH-THROES OF THE
AZTEC NATION

A chapter in which are setforth thefactors which brought about the

success ofthe Spaniards and the downfall ofthe Aztecs

The romantic circumstances wLicIi attended the fall of the

Aztec civilization have long captured the fancy of the Euro-

pean world. A whole nation submitting to a handful of des-

perate Spanish soldiers ofiers a dramatic situation, seldomparal-

leled in our annals. Yet, given the unflinching generalship ofa

CortM, the collapse of the Aztec tribes was inevitable. The
psychologicalconditions inherent in this type ofIndian culture

could, not withstand European military technique, any more

than could the varied civilizations which became colonies of

Europe in every continent on the face of the globe (i).

There are times in the histories of all peoples when the na-

tional will seems to disintegrate before intangible factors in-

dividually insignificant. All students of miHtary aflfairs are fe-

mihar with these sudden routs afiecting the high courage of

victors as well as the grim fortitude of those who previously

have unflinchingly endured successive defeats. The Aztecs’

war against the Spanish Conquistadors is an elusive example

of the paralysis of the national morale, followed by a defence

carried on with that courage found in forsaken men, in this

case abandoned by their very gods. We have seen, in the bitter

year of 1940, the same pattern repeated when France collapsed

and England foimd a new strength in despair.

An examination of the Mexican social structure in relation

to the psychological state of the Aztec mind shows that the

Spaniards arrived at a time very favourableforconquest.Com-
parison ofthe Aztec mihtary technique with the European dis-

cipline and armament ofthe day reveals an exceptional oppor-
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tunity for tte triumph of European tactics. To explain the

familiar tale of the Conquest from the Indian point of view

may throw into sharper reliefthis conflict between two systems

of civilization.

Aztec war was highly ceremonial, and fought in a spirit very

different from the realistic calculation ofEuropean strife. The

technical equipment of the Indians did not meet the require-

ments of a conflict waged in terms ofEuropean mihtary prac-

tice. Moreover, Cort& arrived at the end ofthe smnmer, when
the tribes ofMexico were too busy harvesting the crops essen-

tial for their survival to think seriously of mihtary affairs. A
final factor dooming the Aztecs to inevitable defeat was the

pohtical structure of Indian Mexico, which provided no way
ofconverting military success to the estabHshment ofa power-

fully consolidated state.

The Aztec theocracy did not lend itself to governing or ab-

sorbing conquered peoples, although in time a social mechan-

ism might have been developed. While the Aztecs received tri-

bute from over a wide territory, there were constant revolts

and betrayals. Probably this same process went on among the

other tribal groups in Mexico, so that the pohtical organiza-

tion of the region as a whole was far from that of an empire.

In reahty a multitude of independent city-states seethed with

intrigue and war, and were further disunited by differences in

language, dialect, physical type and geographic economy. An
invader, with a strongly disciplined force small enough to hve

offthe country, and thus to stay in the field, could have an as-

tonishing success, particularly if he had a taste for intrigue.

Cort&, as events proved, was the ideal man for such a purpose,

and he was further favoured by the psychological reaction of

the Aztecs to his arrival.

The years before the Spanish Conquest had to the Aztecs

been full ofportents suggestive of future evil. There seems to

have been in the air that same sense ofparalysis that the French

knew to their cost in 1939 and 1940. Montezuma, the war chief
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ofthe Aztecs and an amateur ofwitchcraft, had had an experi-

ence calculated completely to shake his nerve. He and Neza-

hualpilli, the chiefofTexcoco, had fallen to arguing about the

respective merits of their soothsayers, since the Texcocan held

that strangers were go-

ing to rule the land of

Anahuac. So convinced

was Nezahualpilh ofthe

correctness of his inter-

pretation that he wager-

ed his kingdom against

three tiurkey cocks, the

result to be decided by

a ritualistic ball game
with Montezuma. The

latter won the first two

Fig. 3. The years before the Spanish Conquest
had been fiiD of evil omens for the Aztecs. To
determine whether the dire predictions of
Nezahualpilh, chiefofTexcoco, were correct,

Montezuma played and lost a ritualistic game
of ‘basketball* with him as depicted above.

Codex Florentmo.

games, but Nezahualpilh took the last three in a row. The

defeat must have been disheartening to Montezuma, not only

because he had so much to fear froih the future, but also be-

cau^ his own experts had been held so cheap. (See Fig. 3.)

In close succession followed a series of phenomena, each

bearing its message of woe to come. A column of fire was

Fig. 4. Montezuma views the magical bird

in the head of which was a mirror, showing
first the heavens, then hosts of armed men,
fisietelling, according to tradition, the Spanish

Conquest. Codex Florentino.

seen every midnight

throughout the year;

two temples were de-

stroyed, one by a sud-

den fire, the other

by hghtning unaccom-

panied by thunder. A
comet was seen by day,

and sudden waves came

up on the Lake of Tex-

coco. A sixth sign was a

woman’s voice crying,

‘My children, we are
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lost.’ Monsters appeared and were brought before the chief,

only to disappear as soon as he had seen them. Most sinister

of all was a bird brought in by some hunters. This bird had a

mirror in its head, revealing the heavens, and when Monte-

zuma peered at it a second time a host of armed men was

disclosed. When the chief brought his soothsayers to witness

this augury and to explain its significance, the bird flew away.

Distorted as these occurrences seem to us, they must have had

a most upsetting effect on the population ofthe Valley of

Mexico (2). (See Figs. 4, 28A-B.)

Consequently the emotional condition of the people was

peculiarly receptive to the rumours, drifting in from the south-

east, which told of four-legged monsters with human bodies

issuing from their backs. As these strange beings moved up the

coast, Montezuma’s spies and ambassadors began tobringback

more precise reports as to their nature, and even presents and

messages for their chief. (See Fig. 5.)

The strangers were human, for they were vulnerable, re-

ceiving wounds and dying from assaults upon them. They had

new and strange weapons, noisy and lethal, for cannon, mus-

kets, crossbows and steel swords were unknown to the Aztecs.

Also novel and dreadful adjuncts of war were the horses and

the savage mastifis ofthe Spaniards. In battle the strangers were

invincible, operating in a manner completely foreign to

Indian principles of war. The simple Indian methods of mass

attack were of little avail against the manoeuvring of a well-

drilled force, for the native tactics could bring only the merest

fraction of their fighting force in direct contact with the

enemy.

The Spaniardsialso resisted witchcraft on the occasion when
Montezuma seriously apphed it. However, sorcery, according

to native standards, was at best a two-edged weapon, so that

it is doubtful if this failure had any other than a confirmatory

bearing on the Indian attitude ofmind toward the supernatural

quality of the Spaniards. The problem that beset Montezuma
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was not that the invaders were themselves gods, but that they

were the symbols, the vicars on earth, as it were, of vast un-

earthly forces bent on estabhshing a new social order. As such

the Spaniards required to be handled most gingerly (3). (See

fig- 6-)

Fig. 5. The Spaniards land in 1519 at the site of Vera Cruz.
Their ships and equipment are carefully shown. At the right,

Marina, Cortfa’ interpreter, is exercising her diplomacy on a

native. Codec Florentino.

When the Spaniards were approaching the capital a poUtical

problem entered to complicate the spiritual one. The city-

states, OT pueblos, between the Valley of Mexico and the coast

were independent communities and, even if tributary to the

Valley powers, were often reluctandy so. Therefore, many of

these tribes, like the Totonacs, welcomed the invaders as the

spearhead for an open revolt. Others, like the completely inde-

pendent and war-hke Tlaxcalans, put the power of Cort& to

a practical test in open battle and, when the Spaniards won,

became the most loyal of Cortes’ supporters. Cholula, a large
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town loosely allied to the Aztecs, met the Spaniards as friends,

plotting to overcome them by treachery, a good Indian poHti-

cal manoeuvre instigated, perhaps, by Montezuma. The Spani-

ards, suspecting such a move, counteraaed its efficacy by a

judiciously executed massacre, thus, if not gaining a friendly

community, at least creating a noncombatant one. (See Kgs.

7-9-)

Fig. 6. Aztec sorcerers, sent from the highland, offer be-
witched food to Cort^ and his staff who disdain the
viands. Codex FtorerUino.

Montezuma and his more cautious counsellors watched this

slow ascent from the coast with apprehensive interest. He has

been condemned by many commentators as an appeaser and

has been made the scapegoat of this great debacle of Indian

civilization. Yet consider his position. While the leading man
in his community, he was not an authoritarian monarch. For

mass action he had to rely on the group decision of the clans

comjmsing his tribe, as well as on the very doubtful allegiance

of the vassal states, whose immediate needs transcended any
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sacrifice of a far-reaching political nature. Thus not only the

demands of the harvest season but also the fear of damage to

the communal property made commimities loath for war.

Montezuma had no method of enforcing a long-range diplo-

matic policy, such as is so characteristic of Eiuropean and

Fig. 7, Cort« and his army, on passing the great vol-

canoes southeast ofMexico City, ask the way. Note the

smoke issuing h:om the crater of PopocatepetL Codex

Florentino.

oriental political history. Nor must the extraordinary gifb of

Cort& and his Indian mistress Marina be underrated. The pair

played on Indian psychology as master piamsts wotild execute

a duet on the piano.

His hands tied by both practical and psychological con-

siderations, Montezuma received Cortes and the Spaniards

without having struck a positive blow. Then ensued a new

chapter in the story. Cort& promptly seized Montezuma as a
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hostage, and the latter’s power to influence his tribesmen dis-

integrated. A mass revulsion against the invaders slowly began

to crystallize, but it was confined to the dty itself, without ex-

tending to the neighbouring towns. People kept themselves

within their houses; the market closed, yet no overt act was

Fig. 8. Montezuma, upset by the magical premonitions
of disaster and by the Allure of his sorcerers, does not
know whether to flee or hide in a cave. Codex Florentino.

done. Cortes was allowed to leave for the coast to subjugate

his new commander Narvaez, without open hostihties on the

part of the Aztecs. (See Figs. 10-13.)

The storm broke during Cortes’ absence. Some inhabitants

ofTenochtitlan had assembled to celebrate the feast of the god
Huiteilopochtli. Alvarado, a tough soldier, lacking all Cort&’

gifts ofintrigue, scented trouble in this gathering, the actual in-

nocence of which he had no way of knowing. Following the

Spanish technique at Cholula, he fell upon the celebrants and
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killed them aU. The city rose like one man and drove the garri-

son to cover. Actuated by the single motive ofrevenge against

the invaders, the Aztecs were ready to destroy the Spanish gar-

rison. However, the structural weakness ofthe Indian govemr-

mentbecame bitterly evident when the chiefs permitted Cort«

yatofolco.

and his reinforcements from the army of Narvaez to join the

beleaguered troops of Alvarado. The ceremonial aspect of

war in Indian Mexico did not envisage the spHtting of an ad-

versary’s army and the separate destruction of its weakened

parts, a rudimentary law of European mihtary tactics.

Yet once the Spaniards were united in the city they ceased

to be a mihtary problem and became the emotional focus of
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Rg. 10. The Spanish forces reach

Tenochtitlan, the modem Mexico
City, and Montezuma and his

nobles come to greet Cortes. Codex
Florentina.

Fig. II. Marina’s value to Cort&
cannot be underestimated. Here she

is ordering an Aztec to perform
some duty. To judge from the

speech scrolls, he complies with ill

grace. Codex Fhrentitto.

Fig. 12. A great aid to the Spanish
military success was the use of
cavalry. Herewe sec mounted cross-

bowmen, whose weapons were no
less deadly than the firearms of the
day. Codex Florentino.

Fig. 13. Cortes seizes Montezuma
as a hostage. The Aztec chief tries

to calm his rebellious subjects who
treat him with the contempt due
to a traitor. Codex Florentino.
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the Indians wrath and fear. They had to shat themselves up
in the palace ofAxayacatl to resist the force of this uprising in

which the whole tribe participated. The Aztecs, having im-
mobilized their enemies, visited their hate and rage in a man-

^VAOGdl^ACCA.

Fig. 14. Following a series of outrages committed by the invaders, the
citizens rise in arms against the Spanish. The Spaniards and their Tlax-
c^n ^es are besieged in the palace of Axayacatl. In this scene a field
piece is shown in action, while the horsemen are held in reserve for a
sortie. LUnzo Je Tlaxcala.

ner unparalleled in the annals ofIndian campaigns. Every do-
zen joined in hurling missiles at the besieged invaders, and
masses of warriors blocked every sally the Spaniards made
from their refuge. (See Kgs. 14-5.)

The Spaniards could not manoeuvre in the narrow foot-

paths along the canals, and the portable fortresses they con-



Fig. is. Here the Spanish arc dislodging the Aztecs from a temple,

where the Indians had gathered to enfilade them. Lienzo de Tlaxada.

have it, at those of the Spaniards (5). After having passed a

week shut up in the palace, Cort& decided to withdraw from

Tenochtidan. Just before dawn his forces made their way
through the hushed streets out along the causeway to Tacuba.

A woman getting water from a canal saw them and raised

the alarm. The whole male population surged forth along the

roo6 and through the streets. Some seized canoes and attacked

the flanks of the marching column. The Aztecs tore up the
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bridges, and many Spaniards, laden down with gold, sank

ignominiously beneath the waters or, while trying to keep

afloat, were clubbed to death by warriors in boats. Alvarado,

ever the precipitous man of action, confronted by a wide gap

Fig. 16. Wooden tanks were built by Cortes to protect his men when
Aztecs took up positions on the housetops out of reach of the sallies of
Spanish cavalry. This spirited picture reveals the tanks separated by a
canal into which a horse had f^n. The Aztecs on the roofe impede its

rescue. Lienzo de TIaxcala.

in the causeway, plunged his lance into the lake bottom and in?

full armour vaulted over to the other side (6). The panic in-

creased, and order was not restored until the Spaniards reached

Tacuba. Cort& sat under a giant cypress and wept as he took

toll ofhis losses. Three-qyarters ofthe Spanish army had been

lost in this rout and in the preceding siege. (See Fig. 17.)

The Spaniards found a temporary stoctuary on the hill of

Los Remedios. Their adversaries, instead of following up-
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didr advantage, plundered the dead and tried to recover the

booty stolen by the Spaniards from the Aztec treasury. They
lost a precious opportunity to destroy the remnants of the

Spanish army by not carrying their attack to its logical con-

clusion. (See F^. 1

8

.)

However, the Indians did make some efibrt towards con-

Rc. 17. Supplies run low and Cortes secretly tries to reach the main-
land along a causeway. His retreat is discovert and the Aztecs, massing
their forces in Canoes, wreak havoc on the Spanish forces. Tearing up the
bridges, the Aztecs further hindered the retreat and all but destroyed the
invading army. Lienzo de Tlaxcala.

certed action later. The Texcocans, formerly the principal alHes

ofthe Aztecs, gathered their forces together and tried to inter-

cept the Spaniards as they made their way cross country to the

homeland of their allies, the Tlaxcalans. At Otxunba battle was

joined. The Indians in their batde formation could not over-

come the mobility and tactical sense ofthe Spaniards. Wound-
ed as every man was, and exhausted from lack of food and

sleep, they kept their discipline; and a desperate charge by the

cavalry reached the chiefr, who fell before the Spanish swords.

Once their leaders were slain, the scant Indian discipline dis-

solved, and the tribesmen took flight. The Spaniardsmade their

way to Tlaxcala to recuperate and to await reinforcements.
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Montezijina was succeeded by his brother Cuitlahuac, and

he, dying of the fever after four months, was replaced as war

chief by their nephew, the heroic Cuauhtemoc. This strong

and courageous leader was unable to overcome the mutual dis-

trust ofthe Indian communities for one another. When the Az-

tecs might havejoined togetherwith other tribes tooverwhelm

the Spaniards by sheer weight of numbers, they did nothing.

Fig. 18. A handful ofthe Spaniards reach Uie mainland.

The Aztecs, instead of following up their advantages,

plunder the bodies of the killed and drowned. Be it re-

membered, however, the Spanish carried off the entire

Aztec treasure. Codex Florentino,
"

In the meantime Cort&, having rested his army, began to

consohdate his position. He made two series of campaigns,

one eastward to the sea and the other in a south and westerly

direction in the present state ofMorelos. Utilizing Indian allies

both as carriers and as a screen to conceal his more serious tac-

tical movements, he subjugated town after town. In each case

the Indian war convention of a single decisive mel& proved

worthless against the versatility of the Spanish attack. Cort&
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soon pacified the eastern country sufficiently to try to regain

Tenochtitlan. (See Fig. 19.)

Typical Indian perfidy, from our point ofview to-day, but

common sense to the people ofthat era, virtually accomplished

Fig. 20. Cortes* plan to retake Tenochtitlan involved isolating the
i^and city from tne mainland. Tenochtitlan is shown in the centre ofthe
picture, surrounded by the lake on which float the war canoes of its

defenders. The Spanish forces devote themselves to reducing the main-
land towns. Lienzo de Tlaxcala.

the downfall of Mexico. The Texcocans, closest alhes of the

Aztecs, and for that reason perhaps the most jealous of their

success, resented the part Montezuma had taken in forcing the

election of a war chief. When the Aztecs had had a strong

chance of maintaining their supremacy after Cort&’ retreat

from Mexico, the Texcocans vahandy took the field at Otum-
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ba. Now they switched to the Spanish side, seeing a chance of

assuming a dominant position in Valley of Mexico afl&irs.

Their defection gave the Spaniards a base on the Lake ofMexi-

co and a means ofmopping up whatever tribes remaiued nn-

subjugated in the previous campaign.

Rg. 21. Cort& built brigantines to defend his flanlcs while moving
along the causeways into Tenochdtlan. In this picture a brigantine cqmes
to the aid of Cort& and his allies, who are beset by Aztecs afoot and in

canoes. Lienzo de Tlaxcala.

Having quieted the countryside, Cortes put into effect his

plan of siege. He launched a fleet of small galleys armed with

cannon, which had been constructed in Tlaxcala and brought

piecemeal across the mountains, to be assembled on the lake.

These ships were to sweep the lake dear ofcanoes and protect

the Spanish flanks as they moved in acroK the three causeways
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to the island city, Tenochtitlan. Cort& divided his forces in

three parts to move along these approaches and dose in on the

capital. (See Figs. 20, 22).

Fig. 22. The Spanish flotilla puts to sea. These galleys,

equipped with oars and a sail and armed with a camion in

the bow, could play havoc with the Aatecwar canoes. Codex
Florentino.

The galleys soon deared the lake of any hostile fleets of

canoes, and the Spaniards began to invest the dty. The Aztecs,

fighting for their lives, stubbornly defended their position.

Every night they saUied forth to destroy the bridges the Spam-
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ards had made across the canals during the day. In fighting of

this kind the Spaniards could not manipulate their troops, and

Rg. 23. ITie Spanish militaiy problem was to laze enough ofthe dty to permit
the use ofcavalry. The drawing at the left shows the gunboats talong part in
an oftensive svith this end in view. Codex Florentino.

neither side had any great advantage. TheAztecs, however, stiU

persisted in trying to take prisoners to sacrifice to their War
God, instead of exterminating their enemies whenever the

occasion ofired. To offiet this gain the thousands of Indian
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allies, who flocked to the Spanish side to participate in the ex-

pected victory, jammed the causeways and hampered rather

than helped the besiegers. (See Fig. 21.)

Fic. 24. Time and again the brigantines relieved situatioiis like this

where armed ttibeanen.in canoes sailed up to attack the Spanish
rear. Codex Florentino,

Cort& decided to change his manner of campaign, and his

solution, while reasonable to us, must have been htde short of

miraculous to the tribesmen. He sent the Indian allies forward

to tear down all the houses they could find and fill the canals

with the debris. When counter-attacked, the aUies retired,

leaving room for the Spaniards on horse and foot to deal with

the A2tecs. Each day the Spanish fiarces gained more room to

manoeuvre, and thus could count on recovering more ground
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on die morrow. The Aztecs, animated by a rare tmity, fought

desperately but without avail. (See Hgs. 23-4).

Towards the end ofthe siege an event occurred which indi-

cated to the now-desperate Aztecs hope of eventual release in

a common rising against the invaders. The people from the

islands at the south of the lajpe, the Xochimilcas and their

neighbour tribesmen, filtered through the Spamsh galleys by

night and told the Aztecs that, as neighbours, they would

Hg. 26. A Actor in the down&I]
of the Aztecs was their custom of
taking captives for sacrifice rather

than kill in direct battle. The
heads ofthe sacrificed victims, both
men and horses, were displayed

in front of the temples. CoJex
Florentino.

Fig. 25. Pestilence was a formidable

ally on the Spanish side. Colds,

smallpox, measles, and the like

were unknown to the Indians who,
lacking any sort of immunity, died

by the thousand. Codex Florentino.

make common cause against the whites. Oveijoyed, Cuauh-

temoc and his chiefii loaded them with ornaments, fine mantles

and cacao beans, precious for the favourite drink ofthe Aztecs,

chocolate. When night closed in again on thp beleaguered city

the Aztecs were startled by a great commotion. The new alHes

were trying to drag offthe Aztecwomen and childrenas slaves.

It is pleasant to record that this knaveryreceived itsjustreward,

and the Xochimilcas were all either slaughtered or disposed of

in sacrifice (7).

Only when its members were top weak to resist and could

no longer deal wounding blows did the garrison yield. Cuauh-

temoc and his frmily took to the lake in a canoe, as did many
others. He was picked up by one of the Spanish galleys and
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brought before Cort&, where his dignity and chiefly demean-

our received the respectful attention of the Spanish general

stafil The request for treasure brought the answer that there

was none: it lay under the lake with the Spaniards who were

^cpolmhqmeXHca

Fig. 27. Cuauhtemoc, who conducted the defence of Tenochtitlan, is

received with all the honours of war by Cort« and his consort, Marina.
In the upper right Cort« may be seen greeting Cuauhtemoc’s wife and
fiimily. The legend translateid reads: ‘With this event, the Mexicans
were finished.* Lienzo de Tlaxcala.

slain the preceding winter in their disastrous flight from the

city. Cuauhtemoc then imderwent prison and torture, to be

murdered years later on Cortes’ march to Honduras. He is

now revered in Mexico as a national hero. (See Figs. 2^-7.)^

The downfall of the Aztecs cannot be explained in terms of

European history, and the standard reasons give a false picture.

Montezuma, singled out by European authors as a weak and



Figs. 28A-28B. The story of the Conquest of Mexico in native characters. In

the cartouches are to be seen the symbob One Reed and Two Knife, the Aatec

names for the years I5i93nd 1520. Under One Reed is a Spaniard below whose
horse’s feet are the shi^ club and arrows symbolic of war. At the right the
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bearded Cortes sits in the temple ofTenochtitlan, represented by the cactus. An
Indian with the glyph ofMontezuma ofiers a tribute ofgold beads. UnderTwo
Knife we find Alvarado massacring the Indians at the great temple and at upper

right a comet in the sky. Codex Vaticamts A.
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vacillating monarch, was a tribal leader devoid of the consti-

tutional rights of a European sovereign. His empire is also a

European creation, since it consisted, in reality, of com-

munities sufficiently intimidated tp pay tribute, but in no Avise

boimd to Aztec govCTnmental conventions. Warriors the

Aztecs were, but not soldiers in the European sense. Given, as

we have said, the requisite leadership and organization, any

European expeditionary force could have taken Mexico. The

tragically courageous resistance at Tenochtitlan was not a mili-

tary defence so much as a heroic group action by individuals

fighting for their fives.

Hunger and thirst, plagues and woimds, had so weak-

ened the Aztecs that they could not resist. The horrors of the

last stand made by these desperate people are too awful to

describe. For long after, the memory of the tragedy fingered

about the place, a sort of exhalation of spiritual uncleanfiness

like that of a haimted house or the scene of a crime. All

through the Colonial era, and even up to now, the northern

district of Mexico has foimd favour neither as a residential

quarter nor as a business centre. To-day there are railroad

yards and slums where the Aztec civilization bled to death.

The ghosts of its heroic defenders still haunt the place.



CHAPTER XV

THE AZTECS AFTER THEIR
CONQUEST

The history of the Aztecs after the Conquest and suggestions

for a tour through their domain

Aztec civilization died, but the Aztecs still live. Remove the

pure-blooded Indian from Mexico, and you lose two-fifths of

the population; take out those with Indian blood in their veins,

and a bare twentieth of the population will remain. The face

of Mexico is an Indian face. Yet travel in Mexico and read its

history, and you will see, as if in strata, the impress of the

colonial period, the republic, the empire of Maximihan, the

dictatorship ofDiaz and the modem social thinking ofthe Re-
volution. The Indian civilization you do not see, except for its

descendants, who are everywhere,who are theMexicanpeople.

Though their outward aspect and their material and social cul-

ture are European, the stamp ofthe Aztec character is on then-

minds,just as the masonry ofbroken Aztec temples is built into

the walls of their churches (i).

The original purpose of the Crown and the Church was to

convert the Indian population into Spanish citizens with full

ciwe rights. For two generations the authorities almost suc-

ceeded in their intent; but finally the individuahsm so em-
phasized in European culture broke through their legislative

controls, and the white conquerors reduced the Indians to

slavery. Now, after 400 years, it seems that the present Repub-

lican government might achieve by means of their Indian edu-

cation programme the humane purpose formulated under the

colonial system.

After 1520, when the Conquest was established, the Spani-

ards began the process ofconverting a matured Indian culture

into a European one. The conquerors were granted lands, and

255
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in return were supposed to exploit the new territory for the

economic advantage of Spain. The Church had in its custody

the education of the Indians and their spiritual and corporal

wel&re. The difierent monastic orders undertook the control

of the Indians in specified localities. Their first steps were to

eradicate the local idolatry and to learn the language and cus-

toms of their new charges, die better to accomplish conver-

sion (2).

The fnars, especially selected for the task, showed great un-

derstanding. They immediately replaced one theological struc-

ture with another. The Indians tore down their temples to

build churches and monasteries in their place. The use of sta-

tues and paintings in CathoUc ritual answered so well the re-

quirements of Aztec worship that the fnars had great trouble

in preventing adoration of the images themselves. (See Plate

26, middle.)

The studies that the fnars made of the Indian customs were

admirable, with the Franciscans and Dominicans showing ex-

ceptional abilities (3). The children ofIndian tribal leaders were

educated in schools to spread the gospel. Under this Spanish

control there was no recognition of the old commimal land

tenure, so the Aztecs were frozen into possession of the lands

that th^ occupied by tribal sanction. The chiefs who had held

the usage of the official lands found themselves the owners of

extensive estates by which their descendants coxild profit.

The Spaniards married into chiefly families, which they be-

lieved hereditary, according to their own cultural pattern.

In some cases chiefi, like those of Tlaxcala, received coats of

arms and patents of nobility from the king for their service in

the .Spanish cause. Out of 190 coats ofarms presented for ser-

vices dining the Conquest of Middle and South America, at

least twenty were granted to Indians. In consequence there

took place a modest renascence of Indian culture. Indian

authors like Ixdflxochitl and Chimalpahin set forth, in Span-

ish or Nahuad, the annals of their forebears as proof of their
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descent from great Indian nobles and of their right to Spanish

honours as well (4). (See Plate 44.)

The old cultinre died slowly. In the Indian towns the records

were kept in both Spanish and the old Aztec pictographic

system to avoid dispute. Dress maintained its old form, except

that the friars insisted on trousering the Indians. The rich agri-

culture was a great boon to the conquerors, who modified it

htde except for the addition of fruit trees and wheat. House-

hold utensils, hke pottery, revealed an engaging fusion of In-

dian and Spanish ideas, and glazing dehghted the Indians, who
apphed the flux to purely aboriginal forms. Some enchanting

little sculptures in clay reveal the old gods and goddesses mas-

querading as saints in a very thin disguise.

The Indians were used to building temples, and it seemed

to them perfecdy fitting that they should labour long hours

in great numbers to rear structures honouring the new gods.

The conversion was so popular that the churches were too

small to hold the worshippers, and several conventual temples,

like Acslman, Actopan and Tlalmanalco, had chapels which

opened on a large court to accommodate converts who gath-

ered literally in tens of thousands. Indian craftsmen found

steel tools a superb improvement on their stone hammers and

chisels. Afrer the original plateresque architecture shifted into

baroque they revelled in shapii^ the blocks into ornate shapes,

for it was as easy as cutting cheese in comparison to the labour

of their aboriginal days (5).

This period of fusion lasted for almost a century. In the

meantime the original Conquistadors and their descendants,

together with later immigrants to the new colony, had en-

croached more and more on the natives. The development of

the mining industries absorbed thousands of Indians, lured to

work for a pittance under noisome conditions which brought

sickness and even deatL The exercise of the encomienda, an

arrangement whereby a man had the right to a native’s labour

in return for his care and the assurance of his religious in-
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stxuction, led to abuse of tbe privilege, and the luckles In-

mans were reduced to serfdom. European diseases, like small-

pox, measles and tuberculosis, wiped out great sections of the

population, which had no hereditary resistance to such malad-

ies. The Crown and the Chturch, through its Council of the

Indies, sent questionnaires and enacted ameliorative legislation

on die baas of the information received, but such laws were

more honoured in the breach than in the observance. Many of

the whites who went to New Spain wanted to get rich and en-

joy an easy old age in the homeland. Others who had setded

m the country enjoyed an almost feudal existence, no part of

the profits aid comforts ofwhich they wished to yield, either

for the betterment of the Indian s or for the enrichment of the

Crown. When the British destroyed the Armada in 1588 and

weakened Spanish sea-power, the communication between the

mother country and the colonies became increasingly difficult.

Control was loosened, and laws for the benefit of the Indians

were ignored. They became, indeed, an inferior majority,

labouring as peons without hope of legal or social justice (6).

Most ofthe Indians lost their land and laboured on haciendas

or nr the mines. Some communities like Tlaxcala, having per-

formed notable service to the Crown during the Conquest,

kept their land, although they had lost social status. Other

groups, like the lake peoples ofXochimilco and Chaleo, occu-

pied territory which the Spaniards 'considered unsuitable for

their own purposes. A fourth group lived relatively unmol-

ested m primitive htde villages tucked away in the mountains.

These refugees had taken to the hills not only because of the

whitp ccaiquerors, but abo to avoid the rising Indian powers in

the centuries before the Conquest. The several score languages

and dialects spoken in Mexico are preserved in diese tiny vil-

lages where the inhabitants are only lightly veneered with

Christianity.

What remains of Indian culture to-day is largely the blend

(Nearly indigenous practices with the teachings ofthe friars in
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the sixteenth century. Yet the physical type and the languages

have resisted absorption for four centuries. In Mexico there is

hardly a group which remains as completely Indian as some

of the North American tribes, but they, after all, have for the

most part been conquered and put on reservations only in the

last three generations. The group who had earlier contact

with the whites were exterminated many years ago (7).

The Mexican Indians have endured and have done the work

of Mexico for four centuries. They have seen the whites

struggle for the right to consume the fruits of their labour.

They probably do not realize that the unmixed group of the

ruling class gets smaller each generation, having in the last cen-

tury dropped from thirteen per cent to seven per cent of the

population. Individuals, likejuarez the Liberator, and Diaz, the
^

greatest of Mexican dictators, shouldered their way from the

anonymous Tndian mass to lead the country and modernize its

ciJture. The men ofthe Revolution had Indian blood in their

veins, and one of them, former President Lazaro Cardenas,

has made superhuman efibrts to drag the Indians out ofbond-

age into participation in the active and political life of the

coimtry.

The crafts of Mexico are the product of Indian hands.

Humble artisans have handed downfrom generation togenera-

tion the love of the old days, the traditions of form and pat-

tern. This background, like that of the social make-up of the

people, was illumined in the Mexican Renascence, when dur-

ing the Revolution Mexican painten like Orozco, Rivera and

Goitia, and foreigners like Chariot, became conscious of

Mexico’s native American background. It is beside the point

that Mexico’s art is technically derivative from Europe. Soci-

ally and emotionally it is the only really national art which

hves in the world to-day (8).

The visitor to Mexico is strongly conscious of the Indian.

Sometimes he is appalled by the apathy ofthe peoplewho have

been oppressed for so many years, whose nations and whose
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temples have been levelled to make the foundations of a new
society. Yet in these days, when our American world has

greater meaning for us, we can think more deeply of those

earlier colonists from another continent who, like ourselves,

built a new world.

Mexico, the most American of American nations, opens a

thrilling perspective down the corridors of time. One can

read widely and yet completely miss the sense of a still-hving

past which affects the visitor to this extraordinary country. To
take a car and drive through the rich valleys, hemmed in by

their mountain ramparts, is to absorb the full flavour of our

Indian past. A fortnight so spent will enable a visitor to survey

much of the Aztec domain (9).

The first day one should visit the Museum, just to realize

the bulk and quantity ofthe infinitesimal part ofIndian work-

manship housed there. A block away, near the Cathedral,

yawns an excavation which reveals a comer of the Great

Temple’s stair. The street behind the Cathedral, running east

and west, produced myriads of ceremonial objects, cast out

from the temple by the outraged conquerors. The Zocalo, the

great Plaza de la Constitudon, covers the main square of

Tenochtitlan. Its 20 feet offoimdation are made of the temples

tom down for the greater glory of God, and heaven knows
what incomparable masterpieces of Aztec art are buried there.

The Presidential Palace on the west rests on the andent haUs of

Montezuma. A few blocks north the murals ofthe Ministry of

Public Education show the tragedy ofthe Indian and his hbera-

tion, painted in the full tide of Rivera’s genius (10). (See

Plate 5ir bottom.)

After lunch in the neighbourhood the visitor may well drive

west past the Palace of Bellas Artes, built just beyond the an-

dent shore of Tenochtitlan in the former lake bottom. The
hill and park of Chapultepec merit a visit, for the cypresses,

hoary with Spanish moss, date firom Montezuma’s time. Here

the Tenochcas made their first settlement, the elder Monte-
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zuma built the aqueduct for his city and the younger had a re-

Uef carved in his honour. Crowning the hiU stands the palace

of the Austrian Maximilian, emperor of all the Mexicans dur-

ing our Civil War, and at this place a few years previously a

handful ofMexican miHtary-school cadets stood offa brigade

of United States Regulars in their one unhappy conflict with

their southern neighbour.

Tinning soutJi, one may visit the Httle palace ofthe chief of

Mixcoac and go on through the Villa Obregon (San Angel) to

see the remains of the Lower Middle Culture peoples buried

under the lava of Copilco. Then, turning west and south, one

may pass through Tizapan, where the Tenochcas spent the un-

happy years of their captivity, and drive out over the Pedregal

to Cuicuilco. Here the oval temple of the Upper Middle pe-

oples emerges from the surrounding lava waste, a dismal and

uncanny background, appropriate to this earUest monument
ofMexican rehgion. Then the visitor can return to Mexico via

Tlalpam and Coyoacan, on a road built over the same cause-

way which Cortes followed into Tenochtitlan. (See Plate i8,

bottom.)

The second day, equipped with lunch or self-control, the visi-

tor might drive out on the Calle de Tacuba, which follows the

old western causeway to ancient Tlacopan. Here Cortes made
his dismal retreat, and two blocks are named from Alvarado’s

famous leap. The cypress beneath which Cort& wept is worth

a glance, and the church in the main plaza of Azcapotzalco,

capital of Toltec and Tepanec chiefi, squats heavily on the re-

mains ofa once-lofty platform. The votive temple ofLos Re-
medios on the hifls behind was built where Cort& re-formed

his shattered army and has a wonder-working statue of the

Virgin, patroness of the Conquistadors.

Descending the hill, the visitor can pass through Tlalne-

pantla, where the church is built from the ruins oftemples, and

go on to Tenayuca. Here the Mexican archaeologists have dis-

sected, as with a surgeon’s knife, the six temples that epitom-
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ize the history of that town from its Chichimec foundation

until its conquest in 1520. On the hills to the east, at the foot of

which runs a Spanish aqueduct, are strung the Middle Culture

sites of El ArbohUo, Ticoman and Zacatenco. (See Plates i,

50.)

It would be worth while to visit, on returning, the Villa de

Guadalupe, built in honour of the apparition of the Virgin to

Juan Diego. Her portrait, miraculously painted, is preserved in

tJhe church; and in December the Indians come from miles

around to honour their special patroness, just as before the

Cpnquest they made pilgrimages to this very spot to do hon-

our to Tonantzin, the Aztec Goddess of Motherhood. Re-

turning by way of the ancient northern causeway, the visitors

should tmn right at Peralvillo and pass by the grubby railroad

yards and sliuns which cover Tlaltelolco and its famous mar-

ket-place and the site of the Aztec Cuauhtemoc’s last stand

against the Spaniards.

On the third day the tourist should visit Teotihuacan, re-

traversing the northern causeway and passing through Guada-

lupe. The road skirts the salt Lake of Texcoco and crosses, on

a causeway of Spanish construction, the straits between it and

the now-drained Xaltocan. The strategic site of Chiconauhda

at its northern terminus offers little to see, but farther on it is

well to turn right and visit the greatAcolman Indian School, or

Convent, ‘convento’, as the Spaniards called any establish-

ment where the friars educated the Indians. In the distance

loom the pyramids ofTeotihuacan; a short drive through In-

dian villages brings the motorist to this site, the most impos-

ing in Mexico. The ruins are a tribute to the cultural interests

of the present government, which has expended much time

and money in interpreting and uncovering the remains. There

is a good museum where one can see the craftsmanship of

the builders of this magnificent sacred dty, which still retains

much of the grandeur of its ancient days. (See Plates 21-4.)

There is a good restaurant at Teotihuacan, and after lunch
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the visitor should go back as far as Tepexpan and take the

abominable road to Texcoco, except in the rainy season, when
the town can be reached only by the main road from a point

south of Mexico City. On the way one should visit the re-

mains ofNezahualcoyotl’s palace, where magn^cent cypresses

border a garden,and in their shade one can evoke memories of

the life ofthe poet king. Some rough miles farther on, Texcoco

reflects none ofits former grandeur. It is an old, sad town, dim

and ruined. A few mounds at the eastern entrance are gloomy
reminders of its ancient splendours. One passes Huexoda and

its great wall as one returns to Mexico by the main road, and

hard by at the agricultural school in the hacienda of Chapingo

are some ofthe best ofRivera’s frescos, symbolizing thegrowth

and fertihty of the Mexican earth and translating Aztec ideas

into modem painting.

An alternative procedmre would be to give a fourth day to

the Texcoco region. Leaving Mexico by the eastern road, pass

south along the desolate salt marshes of Lake Texcoco and

turn east at Los Reyes on the main road to Texcoco. At Coat-

linchan a tip will command the services of an Indian to take

one to see the massive Toltec monument to the Goddess ofthe

Waters, which Hes unfinished in a guUey, a long half-hour’s

walk from the town. Returning to the car, go to Chapingo

and Huexoda, and at Texcoco turn off to see the rock-cut

baths of Nezahualcoyod, built into the hill behind Texcot-

dngo. The countryside is dotted with litde towns, and the

Indian and Colonial periods are very close to the surface.

The fourth day (or fifth, ifa day each is given to Teotihua-

can and Texcoco) could start a profitable two-day tour to

Cuernavaca. The motorist will have an unforgettable ex-

perience ifhe takes the back road via Xochimilco, Tulyahualco

and Chaleo, where direct descendants ofthe ancient tribesmai

occupy their old lakelands and till them as did their ancestors.

Still speaking Nahuad, they pole their canoes through the net-

work of can^ surrounding their chinampas, or garden plots.
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Leaving the lakes, one climbs high into the mountains, ap-

proaching the great volcanoes of Popocatepetl (Smoking

Moxmtain) and Ixtaccihuatl (WhiteLady) by the nearestroute.

Tlalmanalco is the first5top, and here a fine open chapel com-
bines pure elements of Indian and European sculpture in a

chinch built firom the stones ofa destroyed temple. The road

ascends past the shrine of Amecameca, through Ozumba, and

drops into a new world, the hot Valley of Morelos, home of

the Tlahuicas. The motorist goes past sugar haciendas burned

during the revolution, through Yolotepec, seat of a Tlahuica

tribe and home ofthe feared revolutionary leader Zapata, and

ascends ag^ to reach Cuernavaca for lunch.

Here the C6nquest is starkly represented by the huge forti-

fied church and Cort&’ palace, now the seat of the state gov-

ernment, where Rivera has painted an exciting fresco of the

conquest and subjugation of the once-powerful Tlahuicas. At

die railroad station is a cluster of temples, one of which is ex-

traordinarily well preserved and represents the dramatic values

ofAztec ardiitecturc. Later one can drive in halfan hour to the

Nahuad-speaking village of Tepozdan, whose people blend

the material and spiritual cultures of Indian Mexico, colonial

Spain and the modem repubHc. The great convent towers over

the shattered sculptures from the ancient temples, but, high in

the mountains and easily accessible to those sound in wind and

limb, the temple of the Tepozteco stands battered but unsub-

dued. Returning to Cuernavaca, a few mounds on the right of

the road at Tlaltenango are a furtive monument to the Upper
Middle Culture people whose remains at Gualupita were stu-

died in a brickyard near the Hotel Selva. (See Plate 28,

bottom.)

After passing the night in one of the many good hotels in

this charming resort of Cuernavaca, one can drive down the

Taxco road and turn at Alpuyeca to visit the hill city ofXochi-

calco. The main temple has a superb carved fa9ade which
would suggest a Maya origin were it not for the fire-snakes.
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dates and ritualistic symbolism of Mixteca-Puebla Culture.

Probably of eleventh-century origin, this may have been a

main outpost of those people whose culture originated Aztec ^

civilization. The site is almost untouched, and the uncovered

mounds and terraces undoubtedly contain sculptures and pot-

tery that will illumine manydark places in Indianhistory. Tax-

co can be fitted in for lunch and Mexico City reached by night-

fall over a fine road across the mountains. The traveller will

realize how the mountain chains sealed offone group ofpeople

fiom another, so that language, art and cidture could develop

along special lines without outside influence. Coming down
fiom the heights, the panorama of the southern Valley is laid

out below one: the lakes, the valley floor and, looming up in

the centre, the Hill of the Star, where each fifiy-two years the

Aztecs received the promise of continued life.

On the sixth day (seventh in the alternative schedule) the

rugged traveller who can maintain this schedule might take a

dramatic two-day trip to Puebla. Driving down the southern

shore of Texcoco, where ‘the sedge is withered from the lake

and no birds sing’, he crosses the mountain chain to the south-

east, close under the snow-covered shoulders of the great vol-

canoes. As he emerges fiom the pine forests on the other side,

the rich Valley of Puebla opens before him. At San Cristobal

a mound crowning a big hill on the left was the chiefoffertory

ofa group ofMiddle Culture mounds at the base, but they are

not worth the time available, so that the motorist pushes on

to Texmelucan, where he turns left on the road to Tlax-

cala. Here the Indian population is prosperous because Spain

recognized the services of its most effective aUies and did not

let them be despoiled. The town itself is old and charming,

httle affected by change since the eighteenth century. The old-

est chturch in Mexico,where the first Indian baptismtook place,

is on an eminence near the centre ofthe town. Across the river

at Tizatlan there is a little temple whose painted altars, then-

colours still preserved, depict the great god Tezcatlipoca and
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some of the symbolism of the ancient religion. Nearby a

former open chapel, delightfully naive, is screened by an atro-

cious nineteenth-century church. There are also the dubious

remains ofan early sixteenth-century house, said to be the resi-

dence, after the Conquest, of Xicotencad, who led the armies

of Tlaxcala. Nearby can be seen the spot where Cortes built

his brigantines to be transported, piecemeal, to the lakes of

the Valley. (See Plate 57, top left.)

Returning to Texmelucan for lunch, one regains the Pue-

bla road and stops at the once-important city-state Huexot-

cingo. The earliest civilization is obbterated by a marvellous

old Franciscan convent, where simple, honest construction re-

flects the virtues ofthese holy men who accomplished the con-

version of the Indians. The measure of their success can be

gauged by the huge court, or atrio, where the Indians congre-

gated in thousands to hear Mass.

Back to the road, in less than an hour Cholula looms on the

horizon. Himdreds of Httle churches, whose coloured tiles

shimmer in the sim, bear wimess to a dense population which

once had a temple in each place where a church is now. One
can see why people from this region made their way to the

Valley to get living space. Even to-day every field is cultivated.

The people themselves are very Indian, and the strange sounds

ofNahuad often break in on the smooth syllables of SpanisL

The big temple ofCholula is incredible. It seems like the coun-

terpart of Babel, to which the ftiars compared it. On top the

church rests proudly, and on a terrace below are the remains of

rooms and the altar enclosing hiunan burials, all carefully ex-

cavated by govermnent archaeologists. Within the big mound
run more than a mile oftunnels, which the archaeologists hol-

lowed from the adobe bricks to follow the walls and stairs of

the Toltec ceremonial precinct of earher times. Deep inside

frescoed representations ofthe Butterfly God are awe-inspiring

in the dim lantern light. (See Plate 26, middle.)

Passing on to Puebla itself, one finds a large provincial town.
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whose dull respectability is leavened by the burst ofinventive

creadveness reflected in the ornate church architecture. Exa-

mination of Puebla and its museum can be made during the

morning of the next day, after which the return to Mexico

City is accomplished leisurely.

Another variation is to drive past Puebla to Tepeaca, the

old Segura de la Frontera ofthe Conquest, and thence through

a desolate waste to Tehuacan. Here one may turn up over the

lulls to Orizaba and down into the moist, tropical regions of

Cordoba, through populous Indian territory. Or one may
leave one’s car and take the train to Oaxaca, ifthe road has not

yet been completed.

Oaxaca is a charming provincial capital, unchanged since

colonial days. The lofty hill which dominates the city is com-
pletely transformed by the terraces, temples and tombs which

constitute the great Zapotec site ofMonte Alban. Another val-

ley, another culture, another language, make this region into

one more Indian world. The ruins of Mitla are exquisite great

buildings, and their intricate wall carvings attest the skill of

their Mixtec architects. The regional museum in Oaxaca

houses, besides collections drawn from Mitla and other parts

of the state, the superb jewel collection found in Tomb 7 at

Monte Alban. Indian life is near the surface at Oaxaca, and at

the market one can hear not only the Zapotec and Mixtec of

the rival groups who contested the hegemony of the valley,

but the language of othei mountain traders who bring their

own obscme tongues to this modem babel. (See Plates 8-9,

A trip easily accomphshed from Mexico City leads over the

mountains to Toluca, the capital ofthe state ofMexico, where

an enhghtened governor constructed a State museum, show-

ing the varied handiwork of the Madatzincas, the Indian

group who held this valley. Beyond Toluca the ruins ofCalix-

tlahuaca boast a round temple to the Wind among the struc-

tmres reared in honour of their gods. The more ventiuresome
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motorist who has no fear ofbad roads should drive down past

Metepec to Tenandngo, and from there go by car, by horse or

on foot to Malinalcb. These rock-cut temples are really thrill-

ing, both because of the fine carving and for the strangely re-

mote effect they produceon the visitor. In this mountain niche

one can look far down the valley and back to the temples

which, hewn from the rock, were cognate to their gods, en-

visaged in the manifold variety ofnature.

If our visitor has not yet been overwhelmed by these skele-

tons of a once-Hvely civilization he can fly to Yucatan. Chi-

chen Itza, Uxmal, Labnah, are great white ceremonial centres

that thrust themselves from the enveloping bush. Half-hidden

in thatched villages, growing their com in htde clearings, the

modem Mayas carry on their ancient life, but their rehgion has

lost much, and a simple Cathohcism tinged with magic pro-

vides a slender bond with the supernatural. A visit to Yucatan

will enhance the conception of the variety of the Mexican
world, where once men of many tongues and many tribes

wrought out their destinies. (Sec Plates 6-7, 12.)

The civilization of the Indian may not ofier a direct inspira-

tion to us modem individualists, yet we have profited from
their laboiu: in our food plants and the wealth produced'by
our neighbour repubhcs to the south. In this world, tom with

hate and war, adrift without an anchor or a compass with

which to chart our course,we maywell consider theirexample.

The Indians worked together for their common good, and no
sacrifice was too great for their corporate well-being. Man’s
strength lay in the physical and spiritual welfare of the tribe,

and the individual was honoured only inasmuch as he contri-

buted to that communal good. The Indian civilization may
have been powerless to resist the culture ofthe Western world,
but it did not consume itself, as we are doing, in the expression

of military power.

The Americancountries to-dayshare theideal ofthe repubhc
and individual freedom. We share also an older tradition left
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usby our Indian forebears, that ofmutual service for the benefit

ofman. With our continents spread before us, we have bound-
less opportunity to create on earth a wider life for everyone,

an American civilization where old and new contributions to

hmnan welfare may be fused and amalgamated for the benefit

of all.



POSTSCRIPT
BY C. A. BUSLANI>, F.K.A.I.*^

Since this book was completed many archseological investi-

gations, then in progress, have reached miexpected conclus-

ions. New discoveries have been made. Some problems have

been solved, and raise in their mm new problems. And George

Vaillant has died.

This Postscript is, therefore, something of a memorial to a

great scientist. The careful reader will note how some of Dr
Vaillant’s more startling theories have been amply justified;

. how new excavation has clarified problems which he was the

first to bring to the attention of scientists; andfiow his pains-

taking excavations at Zacatenco, Ticoman and El Arbohllo

have established a typology still in force for the ‘Archaic’

Middle Cultures of Mexico - and have been the models on
which many a subsequent researcher has conducted his ex-

plorations. For many a yearto come DrVaillant’s book will re-

main a classic. It is the best general introduction to its subject,

and will remain ofpermanent value to serious smdents, as well

as providing fesdnating reading for all who chance to turn its

pages.

For our short review ofthe position ofMexican archaeology

np to 1948, we will begin in the land that the Aztecs so em-
phatically made their own, the Valley ofMexico. Long before

the Aztec days, perhaps 10,000 years ago, the fertile Valley had

passed through a period of desert conditions; but before that

•the Lake had been larger than ever it was in historic times. Not
far firom Teodhuacan is the small town ofTepexpan, where in

prehistoric time elephants and the extinct American horse

browsed, on the rushes ofthe swampy shore. Here Indian hun-

teis ch^d the animals and slew them with weapons pointed

1. Author ofArtaadUfe in Ancient Mexico, Bruno Cassirer, Oxford, 1948.
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with flakes of chalcedony. The remains of such a hunter were

found in February 1947byDr Helmuth deTerra.The skull and

much of the skeleton were well preserved in unmistakable

association Avith the extinct Archidiskodon elephant. A new
chapter had been added to Mexican prehistory. Scientific ex-

amination in Washington proved that this man, who lived by

hunting elephants in Mexico 15,000 years ago, was very like

the more ‘primitive ’-looking Indians of the Mexican plateau

to-day. Yet he was a contemporary of the late Palaeohthic

cave-painters of Europe.

Further investigations ofcave sites as well as of the Lake de-

posits of the Mexican Plateau have yielded stone flaked imple-

ments somewhat similar to those found in the South-w'estem

U.S.A. at Sandia and Folsom. Later, a local stone-flaking in-

dustry developed. It is named the Chaleo culture, and must

have lasted a long time until hunting as a means oflivelihood

slowly gave place to agriculture and such villages as those ex-

cavated at El Arbolillo and Zacatenco arose to bear evidence

that man had discovered an easier means of living.

An even more sensational development in Mexican arch-

aeology has been associated with the excavations at Tula, in

the State ofHidalgo, some 3o miles north ofMexico City. Tra-

dition had always referred this rather miimpressive group of

mounds to Tollan, capital of the Toltccs. Fifty years ago both

Teobert Maler and D&ire Chamay had noted that the few

fragments of sculpture visible at Tula were like the work seen

in the ruins ofChichen Itaa in Yucatan. Chichen was known to

be the centre ofthe Xiu family, who claimed to be descended

from the Toltec Lords of Tula. Their remarks were lost in

travel books that were soon outmoded-by new and more seri-

ous works, and their idea was not revived because researchers

in Yucatan thought their field had no connection with the

archaeology ofthe Mexican Plateau. The Toltecs themselves

were involved in the philosophy of the nineteenth-century

materialism, which interpreted all ancient fijlk-legend as sun-
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myths. Not many people ofscientific standing were willii^ to

believe that the ancient records ofpre-Spanish Mexico had any

basis in fact. Those who befieved in the Toltecs as a real people

eventually triumphed. Dr Vaillant, in particular, was one of
the earhest ofmodem researchers to appreciate the value ofthe
ancient written records. The records however, described the

Toltecs as ‘The Architects’ par excellence. Where in Mexico
was to be found any ruin that might be constructed by such a
people? The obvious, and only, site was Teotihuacan, with its

astoimding pyramids of the Sun and Moon. To confirm the

surmise, the connection of Toltecs with Cholula was known,
and excavations in the pyramid at Cholula had brought to

light pottery, buildings and firescoes like those of Teotihua-

can. So it came about that every well-educated Mexicanist

was taught that Teotihuacan was once ToUan, capital of the

mighty Toltecs.

In 1941 Mexican archaeologists set to work on a project for

the excavation of Tula. The enterprise is by no means com-
pleted yet, but as the results have accumulated year by year,

it has become clear that Tula was indeed an important city.

Even in minor details of art work and costume the sculptures

of Tula resembled those of Chichen Itza. This was a fair cri-

terion of the Toltec art style, accepted by all the experts. But
the pottery of Tula was mosdy the pottery of the Mazapan
culture, and included plumbate and yellow-glazed wares of

types that spread fer and wide over Middle America, and was

known to be later than that ofTeotihuacan. Thus was resolved

die "riddle that had led the best thinken among the students of

Mexico’s past to postulate the two kinds ofToltec - Toltecs of
Teotihuacan and Toltec-Chichimecs. The Toltecs of the tra-

ditions were the people who lived at Tula; andexcavationhas

fully justified their reputation as architects. From the unim-

pressive Monticulo (Mound) B at Tula has emerged a very

jewel of a temple pyramid, 6r better proportioned and more
richly decorated than anything that came later, and far more
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delicate than any of the massive monuments of Teotihuacan.

Alas, it cannot be proved to be the House of the Frog that

Ixtlilxochitl so often praises. It deserves a better name than just

‘Monticulo B’.

Of course Tula has provided another pu2zle - foreseen by

Dr Vaillant in his Puebla-Mixteca complex. For in the vesti-

bule of Monticulo B have been foimd pottery vessels of dis-

tinctively Mixtec type, and a painted rehef frieze that might

have been taken from one ofthe painted Codices made by the

Mixtecs of Oaxaca four centuries later in time. It seems, then,

that the Mixtecs were descended from an important section of

the Toltec people, and that in truth some echoes of Toltec

tradition may still be deciphered in the paintings ofsuch books

as the great Codex Vindobonensis now in Vienna and the Co-

dices Bodley and Selden in the Bodleian Library at Oxford.

The whole excavation has amply justified the relation, in pot-

tery sequences, ofMazapan (Toltec) - Aztec I, II, III, etc. The

early ‘Aztec’ periods belong to the time when warring city-

states of Chichimec people, led by Toltec famihes surviving

fi’om the civil war, fought for the overlordship of the Valley

of Mexico. The Aztec III and IV represent the rise of the Az-

tecs themselves as final victors in the struggle.

Well, now that we know Tollan to have been situated at

Tula, what are we going to do about Teotihuacan? This great-

est ofall ruined sites in Mexico is an embarrassinglyheavybaby

to be left on archaeologists’ hands. But that is just what has

happened. We do not know how this great city began, nor

why it was abandoned half-ruined by its nameless builders.

Were they the ‘Xicalancas’ of the old chronicles? '^e cannot

tell, so, for the sake of clear thinking, wejust call these people

the Teotihuacanos. They biult other great centres, as you

know, at Cholula and at Azcopotzalco. These all included

temples and coinrtyards, and many-roomed houses with fres-

coed walls. There has been no trace of metal reported from a

Teotihuacano site - yet there is some evidence that the con-

M
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temporary Maya people of the sixth and seventh centuries

A.D. may have known the rudiments of casting gold and

copper.

Teotihuacano art is not like that of the Aztecs, and has few

points ofcontact with that ofthe Toltecs. It is on the whole an

architectural and very formal art, dealing with severe planes

and masses rather than delicate ornament. There is a welcome

relief in the httle pottery figurines, which are often quite

charming, even when their faces have been made in a mould.

In the representation ofgods there is some contact with Maya
conventions

;
and Teotihuacan in its great days had a very great

influence on the arts of the developing Zapotec culture on

Monte Alban, as we know firom the intensive researches con-

ducted by Dr Alfonso Caso at that famous site.

Historically aU the contacts of Teotihuacan seem to have

been with the south and south-west of Mexico. A beautiful

jade plaque and other artifacts ofthe classical Maya period have

been foimd near Teotihuacan; and here and there Teotihua-

cano pottery types occur in Chiapas and the Peten. There must

have been considerable trade going on when the great ruined

city was in its heyday of the Teotihuacan III period. Other

evidence comes from still farther afield. In 1947 was published

the record of several years’ painstaking research by Dr Kidder

and his associates at Kaminaljuyu, near Guatemala City. The
Teotihuacanos had been there, too. In one level ofthe excava-

tions Teotihuacan III pottery occurred in such great quantities

that, rather than postulate trade exchange on such an over-

whelming scale. Dr Kidder is driven to conclude that there

may haveT)een an actual occupation ofKaminaljuyu by Teoti-

huacano people. Whether it was the result of war or not we
have no cltie.

There is a history to be unravelled by the excavator in Teo-

tihuacan, the City of the Rain God, Tialoc. In Teotihuacan

I, its figurines continue some of the traditions of the old

Middle Cultures of the neighbourhood, but in a new dress.
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as ifthe potters were interpretinga new civilization which had

reached them from outside. Later the city develops to great

richness of ornament and architectiure ... it is obviously the

centre of a great civilizationwith leisure forthe refinements of

art. Every new find, including the newly-uncovered frescoes

of the ‘Earthly Paradise’, emphasizes the importance of the

water-gods to the Teotihuacanos. Everywhere one sees the

strange, spectacle-eyed, tusked-mouthed figure ofTlaloc. The

great monohthic statue of a goddess has symbols on her feet

that can be read as the later glyph we know to mean ‘water’.

These people trade far and wide in Middle America, and at the

height of their civihzation they end. Images are smashed.

House walls are broken down. At Xolalpan, Dr Sigvald

Linne found a Toltec (Mazapan) burial which had been made
in an older mound. The grave had been dug through ruined

mud walls as if the Toltec workmen had no knowledge that

a ruined building lay there. How long was the time gap be-

tween the ruin ofthis suburb ofTeotihuacan and the coming of

the Toltecs? Or was there any.real gap? Perhaps the burial was

late, and the Toltecs themselves smashed Teotihuacan when
they were founding Tula - the dates in the chronicles would

give colour to such an idea.

To turn from the Mexican Plateau we may briefly review

the results of excavation in other parts of the country. Work
on sites in Southern Mexico has extended our knowledge of

the cultute revealed at Tres Zapotes and La Venta. Since this

part of the country was occupied in historic times by the Ol-

mecs (People ofthe Rubber Country) it has been common to

describe the new culture as Olmec, but scientists have agreed

that, with no written history to check, it is better to use the

term ‘La Venta Culture’, and so avoid misconceptions such

as occurred with the use of ‘Toltec’. Painstaking research at

many small sites in Tabasco and southern Vera Cruz, together

vsdth considerable study ofthe specimens in Museums and col-

lections which show traces of the typically ‘La Ventan’ art
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styles, has revealed this as an independent dvilization. It seems

to have flourished in the first few centuries b.c. and a.d. and

penetrated the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, and even infltienced

sculpture well into the mountains of Oaxaca and Guerrero.

The La Venta culture was the first ‘ High Culture’ ofMexi-

co proper; its echoes are seen on the earhest carvings of the

‘Danzantes’ at Monte Alban. Whether it was earher or later

than the earhest development of a high culture among the

Maya people is unknown, but on balance at the moment it

seems that the two developments were parallel and had many
featiures of art and iconography in common. Its artists had an

imcanny skill in workingjade, espedally a pecuflar bluish vari-

ety that takes a high pohsh, and seems to have become ex-

tremely rare in later times. Its place of origin has not yet been

determined. Their art is characterized by areas of high rehef

(figures, or heads) surrounded by flat surfaces with incised

line decoration. Immense human heads were carved and altars

erected before them. Paved courtyards may have been the

first ball-courts. Jagtur gods were of great importance, and

for some reason human faces were often distorted so as to pre-

sent an everted upper Hp and a forehead cleft to depict some

resemblance to the symbol for jaguar. Something about the

water-creatures also seemed to influence the superstitions of

these people who represent turtles and toads, with human
characters. That they bandaged babies’ heads to give them a

high cylindrical form is almost certain. What is missing almost

completely is any cross references to other areas that give a

due to the origin of the La Venta culture.

Not much La Venta pottery has been reproduced in colour,

but that htde shows affinities, as Dr VaiUant pointed out before

anyone else, with pottery from the Totonac of Vera Cruz.

This is much later in date, because it is found at Sacrifidos Is-

land in association with plumbate wares of Toltec (Mazapan)

style. There is evidence that this developed Totonac culture

is later than that found at the pyramid of Tajin, near Papantla.
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The art ofthe Tajin culture has many strange conventions, par-

ticularly the use of double outlines; but it has close resem-

blances to Toltec art in its iconography, and also some relation

with Mayan art. It is associated with stone ‘axe blades’ made

in the form of human faces, which also occtu: in Guatemala.

Some of the parallels with its art are also to be found at Santa

Lucia Cozurnahualpa in circumstances which seem to date it

as immediately later than Teotihuacan. Similar dating can be

postulated for the little pyramid of Xochicalco in Central

Mexico, based on its art which includes the double outline,

figures with latest Teotihuacano costume, and a few day-signs

that parallel the later system used by the Toltecs and Aztecs.

It seems as if these cultures (represented by but few remains

that are the result of properly conducted excavation) may fill

the gap at the end of Teotihuacan, and perhaps even prove to

be the origin of Toltec culture. The pieces from Sta. Lucia

Cozmnahualpa in Guatemala have been shown by MrJ. Eric

Thompson to have some kind of connection with a tradition

that the Nahua-speaking people who made them had migrated

because they were oppressed by the ‘Olmecs’. What Olmecs?

Teotihuacanos? La Venta people? We can prove nothing ex-

cept that the glyphs on the monuments are closely akin to those

used by the Nahua-speaking Toltecs of later times, with the

exception ofone or two which are very reminiscent of Teoti-

huacan. The whole matter is an excellent illustration of the

kind of puzzle presented by archaeological fact to one who
would expound it as history.

In Western Mexico Dr Vaillant’s judgment has again been

vindicated; the beautifully modelled pottery figures and dogs

which have proved so attractive to modem artists and col-

lectors are pre-Tarascan in date. The modem practice is to

ascribe them to the ‘Cohma Complex’, a cultiure of quite

highly civihzed type lasting through a long period. It shows

many variations in type, which are not satisfactorily deter-

mined as yet. The Tarascans, who have been credited with the
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art works of this earlier culture, arrived only a century or so

before the Spanish Conquest, and had a distinctive pottery

polychrome style of their own.

A minor excavation of some interest to students of Aztec

history has been the discovery of the foundations of the great

temple of Tlatelolco in Mexico City. The state of these ruins

is sufficiently good to prove that the pyramid had been en-

larged seven times. If the assumption that these enlargements

took place every fifty-two years is correct, the dty ofTlatelol-

co goes back to the end ofToltec times - and is older than the

Aztec arrival at Tenochtidan ! Either the temples were rebuilt

at more frequent intervals than had been supposed (one docu-

ment has very slight evidence of a twenty-year celebration of

building the dty of Tenochtidan), or else the Aztecs falsified

their history for propaganda purposes

!

There will yet be many works on ancient Mexico, because

so much of the record of the past of the fascinating peoples of

Central America has yet to be dug out ofthe earth. It is a valu-

able study to those who would understand human dvilization

as a whole, for the weight of evidence is on the side of those

who claim that these fantastic cultures ofMiddle America are

a native invention. They show by their parallels and diver-

gendes from Old World dvilizationsjust how much variation

and how much similarity the human race displays in its coiuse

from savagery to dvilization. Whatever may be written in

the future will be written with some influences from Dr Vail-

lant’s book, which has done a great service in clarifying our

ideas, and forms a very sohd basis for students to build on for

years to come.

July 1948

c



NOTES
CHAPTER I

The recent dates of authorities cited indicate how rapidly ideas on the

genesis ofIndian culture are changing. New finds, new conclusions, new
datings, appear each year. The summary in Chapter I is firankly interpre-

tative, and no one will be more ready than die author to change his

views as firesh evidence appears. The four works listed here: Swanton
Essays ; Maya and Their Neighbors

;

Wissler, American Indian, and Meansi
Ancient Civilizations, give a broad background for New World archae-

ology. Their detailed references are listed tmder their appropriate foot-

note number. The full titles of the four background volumes are:

Essays in Historical Anthropology ofNorth America. Published in honor
ofJohn R. Swanton (Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections, Vol. loo,

Washington, 1940).

The Maya and Their Neighbors, New York, 1940.

Means, Philip, Ancient Civilizations of the Andes, New York, 1931.

Wissler, Clark, The American Indian, New York, 3rd ed., 1938.

(1)

Howells, Origins, ig40.Nehon, Antiquity ofMan, i933.MacCurdy,
cd.. Early Man, 1937. Howard, Evidence ofEarly Man, 1935.

(2)

Wissler, American Indian, 1938.

(3)

Howells, Origins, 1940. Hooton, Racial Types, 1933. Dixon, Racial

History ofMan, 1923. Hrdhcka, Origin and Antiquity ofAmerican Indian,

1923.

(4)

Nelson, Antiquity ofMan, 1933. Roberts, Pre-Pottery Horizon, 1940.
Howard, Evidence of Early Man, 1935. Bird, Antiquity and Migrations,

1938.

(5)

Wissler, American Indian, 1938. Swanton Essays, 1940. Kroeber, Cul-
tural and Natural Areas, 1939.

((5)Gladwin, Snaketown, II, 1937. Sayles, Survey of Texas, 1935.

(7)

Kroeber, Cultural and Natural Areas, 1939.

(8)

Sauer, American Agricultural Origins, 1936. Yanovski, Pood Plants,

1936. Mangelsdorf and Reeves, Origin of Maize, 1938.

(9)

Wissler, American Indian, 1938.

(10)

Linton, Crops, Soib and Culture, 1940.

(11)

Roberts, Survey ofSouth-western Archaeology, 1935. Kidder, Intro-

duction to Southwestern Archaeology, 1924. Gladwin and others. Snake-
town, I and II, 1937.

(12)

Spinden, Aitcient Civilizations, 1928. Means, Ancient Civilizations,

1931. VaiUant, Early Cultures, 1935.

(13)

Means, Ancient Civilizations, 1931.

(14)

Spinden, Ancient Civilizations, 1928. Spinden, Maya Art, 1913.

(isjlanton. Crops, Soil and Culture, 1940. VaiUant, Patterns in Culture,

.

1940.

(i6)Spinden, Ancient Civilizations, 1928. VaiUant, Early Cultures, 1935.
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(17)

VaiUant, Patterns in Culture, 1940.(18)

Spinden, Ancient Civilizations, 1928.(19)

Gann and Thompson, History of the Maya, 1931. The Maya and
Their Neighbors, 1940. Thompson, Civilization of the Mayas, 1932.

(20)

Morley, Introduction to Maya Hieroglyphs, 1915. Spinden, Reduction

ofMayan Dates, 1924. Teeple, Maya Astronomy, 1931. Thompson, Maya
Chronology, 1935. Andrews, Chronology and Astronomy, 1940.

(21)

Donneily, Atlantis, 1882. Le Plongeon, Queen Moo, 1896. Church-
ward, Lost Continent ofMu, 1926.

(22)

Vaillant, Chronology and Stratigraphy, 1935. Gann, Mounds in

Northern Honduras, 1900. Tozzer, Maya and Toltec Figures, 1930. Ban-
croft, Native Races, 1883. Buder, Alta Vera Paz, 1940.

(23)

Stirling, Great Stone Faces, 1940; Initial Series from Vera Cruz,

1940; Oldest Dated Work, 1939. Weiant, Manuscript, 1939. Vaillant,

Bearded Mystery, 1931; Pre-ColumbianJade, 1932. Ricketson andBdcket-
son, JJaxactun, 1937. Caso, Exploraciones, 1931-32, 1934-35, 1936-37-
Holmes, Nephrite Statue, 1907.

(24)

Batres, Exploraciones en Monte Alban, 1902. Caso, Exploraciones,

1934-35. 1936-37. Dauterman, Pottery Yard Stick, 1938.

(25)

Vaillant, Correlation, 1938.

CHAPTER II

There are no really popular accounts of the Middle Cultures. Dr Spin-
den’s excellent Ancient Civilization ofMexico and Central America sketches

a broad outline; the author’s Early Cultures sums up the results of the
most recent excavations. The Middle Cultmes are at that stage where
technical studies have made great progress, but the subject matter has
not passed into the hands of social and historical thinkers for intellectual

rather than technical appraisal.

(1)

PoptiXAR: Vaillant, Threshold of Civilization, 1929; Beginnings of a

History, 1930. Beyer, Antiguedades del Pedregal, 1917.
TECHNiCAt: Cummings, Ruins of Cuicuilco, 1923; Cuicuilco, 1923;

Cuicuilco, 1926; Cuicuilco, 1933. Gamio, Excavaciones del Pedregal, 1920.
Kroeber, Archaic Culture Horizons, 1925. Vaillant, Zacatenco, 193©; Tico-

man, 1931; EZ Arbolillo, 1935; Early Cultures, 1935. Vaillant and Vaillant,

Gualupita, 1934.

(2)

Vaillant, Early Cultures, 1935.

(3)

Vaillant, Early Cultures, 1935.

(4)

Vaillant, Prehistoric Cotton, 1939.

(5)

Vaillant, El Arbolillo, 1935.

(6)

VaiUant, El Arbolillo, 1935.

(7)

Cummings, Cuicuilco, 1933. Noguera, Teotihuacan, 1935. Vaillant,

Ticoman, 1931. Vaillant and Vaillant, Gualupita, 1934.

(8)

Linne, Teotihuacan, 1934, pp. 162-67.

^jVaillant and Vaillant, Gualupita, 1934.

(10)

Vaillant and Vaillant, Gualupita, 1934. Stirling, Stone Faces, 1940.

(11)

Cummings, Cuicuilco, 1923a, 1923b, 1926, 1933.
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(12)

Cummings, Cuicuilco, 1933. Mena and Hyde, Antiguedad del

Hombre, 1922. Nuttall, Aztea and Their Predecessors, 1926.(13)

ffidder. Introduction, 1924, pp. 16-35; Pottery, 1, 1931. Vaillant, El

ArboliUo, 1935, pp. 160-67.
(14)

Vaillant, Early Cultures, 1935.

CHAPTER III

The so-caUed Toltec question is covered by an enormous speculative

literature and a relatively small number ofreports on excavations scien-

tifically carried out. The extensive work of the Swedish archaeologist

Linne has appeared in part only, and much ofthe modem Mexican work
and the residts of the writer’s excavations have not yet reached print.

The interpretation given here explains a munber of features, but further

work will correct and expand many of these opinions.

(1)

Brinton, Essays, 1890, pp. 83-100.

(2)

Ixtlilxochitl, Relaciones,iSgi

;

this sixteenth-century writer is imder-

estimated. He was a descendant of the old Texcocan lineage and had
access to many of the ancient records.

{i)Anales de Cuauhtitlan, 1885; Historia Tolteca-Chichimeca, 1937, and
Munoz Camargo, 1892, describe these later lineages. The great writer on
customs and religion. Father Bernardino Sahagun, was confused by this

double usage. Ffistory was difBcult for him, while ethnology was an
open book.

(4)

Ixtli]xochitl, Relaciones, 1891; Historia Chicbimeca, 1892. Bancroft,

Native Races, 1883, Vol. 5. This historian is a veritable mine ofinforma-
tion, but he worked firom written records without the archaeological

check accessible to modem students. Krickeberg, Alten Kulturen Mittel-

Amerikas, 1937, an excellent summary ofcurrent and past interpretation

of history. Beyer, in Gamio, Teotihuacan, 1922. Vaillant, Correlation,

1938, an effort to tie in historical vrith archaeological information in the-

VaUey ofMexico.

(5)

Caso, Conocimiento del Tonalpohualli, 1937.

(6)

Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. i. Book i, p. 8; Vol. 2, Book
8, Chap. 5; Vol. 3, Book 10, Chap. 29, paragraph i, 12. Amies de

Cuauhtitlan, 1885. tahlxochitl, Relaciones, 1891.

(7)

Ixtlilxochitl, Relaciones, 1891. Anales de Cuauhtitlan, 1885. Ban-
croft, Native Races, Vol. 5, 1883.

(8)

Linne, Teotihuacan, 1934, the best English work on Teotihuacan.

Gamio, ed., Teotihuacan, 1922, the three-volume Mexican study on the

archaeology, history and sociology ofmodem and ancient Teotihuacan.

Chamay, Ancient Cities, 1888, an early account of the ruins and some
excavations. Seler, Teotihuacan-Kultur, 1915, the standard scholarly work
on this culture, now outdated by Gamio and Linne.

(9)

Noguera, Antecedentes de la Cultura Teotihuacana, 1935, the single

exhaustive study on this epoch.

(10)

Linn6, Teotihuacan, 1934.
(ri)Linne, Teotihuacan, 1934.
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(12)

Chavero, Monolito de CoatUnchan, 1903.(13)

Linn6, Teotihuacan, 1934; Expedition to Mexico, 1936.
(14)

These Cholula excavations are still incomplete and reports on
diem unpublished.

(15)

Morris, Chariot and Morris, Temple of the Warriors, 1928.

(16)

Nuttall, Teotihuacan, impublished; cf. Noguera, Conclusiones,

1937-

(17)

Se!er, Teotihuacan-Kultur, 1915. Tozzer, Santiago Ahuitzotia, 1921,

a complete study of a building. Vaillant, Correlation, 1938.

CHAPTER IV

This era isjust emerging from darkness and confusion. Recent definition

ofthe Mazapan culture reinforces Dr Tozzer’s work at Coyotlatelco by
giving archaeological checks on the aimals.

The writer’s suggested identification of ceremonial dumps helps to
clarify the confusion in the annals. The author beheves the new finds

corroborate Orozco y Berra’s correlation oftribal rulers, but the late Dr
Lehmaim’s exhaustive research does not agree. New data, worked out
firom newly discovered documents by Wigberto Jimenez Moreno, will

clarify the picture when pubhshed.fuUy.

(1)

Joyce, Mexican Archaeology, 1914, gives a straightforward interpre-

tation. Anales de Cuauhtitlan, 1885. Relation de Cenealogia and Origen de

los Mexicanos are abridgments of the Anales de Cuauhtitlan. Lehmann,
Geschichte von Colhuacan und Mexico, 1939, is a careful, analytical transla-

tion ofthe Annals ofCuauhtitlan. Orozco y Berra, Ojeada de Cronologia,

1878, is a useful critique. KirchholF, Pueblos, 1940, is important for

interpretation ofannals. Vaillant, Correlation, 1938, gives a resume ofthe
basis ofthis chapter.

(2)

Ixflilxochitl, Historia Chichimeca, 1892. Mi^a Quinatzin, Mapa
Tlotzin, Codex Xolotl; important picture manuscripts for this period.

{3)Codex Ramirez, Historia de los Mexicanos, in Radin, Sources, 1920.

Codex Boturini, Codex of 1576-, picture manuscripts.

(4)Bancroft, Native Races, Vol. 5, 1883, Chaps. V-Vn cite early

authorities. Orozco y Berra, Historia Antigua, 1880, cites early authorities

and picture writings. Radin, Sources, 1920, an invaluable series oftransla-
tions of early Mexican records.

(sjVaillant, Correlation, 1938. Linne, Teotihuacan, 1934; Mazapan
Grave, 1938.

(6)Vaillant, Chronology and Stratigraphy, 1935. Buder, Alta Vera Paz,

1940.
(yjTozzer, Santiago Ahuitzotia, 1921. Boas, Album, 1911-12. Noguera,

in Tenayuca, 1935.

(8)

Boas, Album, 1911-12, Pis. i-io. Gamio, Texto, 1921. Brenner, In-

fluence ofTechnique in Culhuacan, 1931.

(9)

Vaillant, Correlation, 1938; History and Stratigraphy, 1937.

(10)

Marquina, Reygadas Vertiz and Noguera, in Tenayuca, 1935.

(11) Noguera, Altar de los Craneos, 1937; Cotulusiones, 1937.
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(i3)Preuss and Mengin, Historia Tolteca-Chkhimeca, 1937. Lehmann,
Geschichte von Colhuacan undMexiko, 1937. Munoz Camargo, Historia,

1892. Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 3, Book 10, Chapter XXtX.
Bancroft, Native Races, Vol. 5, Chapters XI-XIII.

(i3)Ekholm, Results, 1939; Archaeology, 1940.

CHAPTER V

The picture is much clearer for Aztec times; the archaeology is better

known, and the historical records are more in accord. The cyclical con-
structions and destructions of the Aztecs are especially helpful. A con-
fusing point is the foundation date ofTenochtitlan, for which the audior
provides a theory.

(i)Exha.ustivb accounts of Aztec history: Bancroft, Native Races,

1883, Vol. 5; Orozco y Berra, Historia Antigua, 1880.

Popular English digests: Thompson, Mexico before Cortes, 1933;
Joyce, Mexican Archceology, 1914. Radm, Sources, 1923, gives translations

and reproductions ofimportant native sources, as well as a superb critical

analysis.

Other Sources : Torquemada, Monarquia, 1723 ;
Clavigero, History of

Mexico, 1783.

Picture writings: the codices of 1560, 1590, Boturini, Mendoza,
Siguenza, Telleriano-Remensis, Vaticanus A, Tepechpan.

Digests of picture writings in Spanish and Nahuatl: Anales de

Cuauhtitlan, 1885; Chimalpahin, Anales, 1889; Codex Ramirez, 1878;
Tezozomoc’s Cronica, 1878; Histoire Mexicaine, 1891; Historia de los

Mexicanos, 1886; Ixthlxochitl, Historia Chichimeca, 1892; Duran, Historia

de las Indias, 1867, 1880.

Tenayuca, 1935, is the great work of the Department ofMonuments •

ofthe Meidcan Ministry ofPublic Education, which blends archaeology
and history in a masterly exposition of the Aztec past.

{2)Codex Boturini.

(3 )Historia de los Mexicanos. «

{q)Anales de Cuauhtitlan, 1885, p. 49, Year 8 Rabbit. Palacios, Funda-
cion de Mexico, 1925, r&ume of historical evidence for founding of
Mexico. Codex of 1590 shows Acamapichtli being crowned by the diief
of Tlaltelolco in the presence of the Tenochca clan council; cf. Vaillant,

Correlation, 1938, p. 563.

(5)

Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 3, Book 10, Chap. XXDC,
pp. 137-8.

(6)

Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 5, quotes early authorities on pp.
414-15-

(7)

Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 5, p. 434; Tezozomoc, Chapto'
LIV. Duran, Historia de las Indias, 1, 1867, Chapter XXXn.

(8)

Tezozomoc, Cronica, 1878, Chapters XLI-XLII.

(9)

Tezozomoc, Cronica, 1872, Chapter LI. Duran, Historia de las Indias,

1, 1867, Chapter XXXVI.

(10)

Ixtlibcochitl, Historia Chichimeca, 1892.
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(11)

Baiicxoft, Native Races, 1883, p. 449, quotes Torquemada, Clavi-

gero and Ixtlilxochitl.
(12)

Saville, Tizoc, 1929.
(13)

Bancxoft, Native Races, 1883, pp. 439-40, quotes Ixtlilxochitl,

Durauj Torquemada and Codex Telleriano-Remensis.

(14)

Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, p. 471, quotes Tezozomoc, Torque-
mada and Duran.

(15)

Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, p. 507, quotes IxtUlxochitl.

(16)

Diaz del Castillo, True History, 1908-16. Cortes, Letters, 1908.

CHAPTER VI

The customs of the Aztecs were a source of great interest to the con-
querors and their palliative companions, the friars. The system of con-
trolling the conquered depended on knowledge ofthe native methods of
life. Consequently there is a full literature based on contemporary reports

sent back to Spain by her civil and ecclesiastical administrators in the

new colony.

(i)Excelient popular accounts: Thompson, Mexico before Cortes,

1933 1 Biart, The Aztecs, 1883; Joyce, Mexican Archeology, 1914; Pres-

cott, Conquest ofMexico, 1922.

Exhausttvb English studies: Bandelier, Social Organization, 1880;
Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vob. 2 and 5.

Mexican study: Orozco y Berta, Historia Antigua, 1880.

Best contemporary accounts: Sahagun, Historia General, 1938;
Pomar, Relacidn, 1891 ; Zurita, Breve Relacidn, 1891 ; Motohnia, Historia,

1914; Torquemada, Monarquia, 1723 ; Clavigero, History ofMexico, 1787.

Picture writings : Codex Mendoza, Codex Florentino (illustrations for

Sahagun’s Historia General).

The transition from the tribal council to the domination of the chiefs

is shown hy the presence of individual members in the early times and
their disappearance after the foundation of the lineage; cf. Vaillant, Cor-
relation, 1938, pp. 563-4; Bandelier, Social Organization, 1880, pp. 576-

88; Mapa de Siguenza, Codex of 1390; Histoire Mexicaine; Codex Men-
doza, and Codex Telleriano-Remensis.

(z)Codex Mendoza; Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 2, Book 6.

(3)

Bandelier, Social Organization, 1880, cites early authorities.

(4)

Bandelier, Social Organization, 1880; Bancroft, Native Races, 1883,

Vol. 2.

($)Codex Mendoza.

(6)

Bandelier, Social Organization, 1880 ; cf.Waterman, Bandelier's Con-
tribution, 1917, for a critique ofBandeher.

(7)

Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. i. Book 3, Appendix; Vol. 2,

Books 6, 9; Vol. 3,Book 10; see also Codex Florentino andCodexMendoza.

(8)

Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 2; Bandelier, Social Organization,

1880.

(9)

CebaIlos Novelo, Instituciones, 1935. Kohler, Derecho de los Aztecas,

1924. Moreno, Organizacion de los Aztecas, 1931.
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CHAPTER VII

This aspect of life is fully covered in the contemporary hterature of die
Conquest.

(1)

PopULAE AOTHOKS: Thompson, Mexico before Cortes, 1931; Joyce,

Mexican Archceology, 1914; Biart, The Aztecs, 1883.

Exhaustivb Engush studies: Bandeher, Tenure ofLands, 1878; Ban-
croft, Native Races, 1883.

Exhaustive Mexican study: Orozco y Berra, Historia Antigua,

1880.

Contemporary accounts : Sahagim, Historia General, 193 8 ; Torque-
mada, Monarquia, 1723 ; Clavigero; History ofMexico, 1787.

Picture writings : Codex Florentino (illustrations for Sahagun’s His-

toria General), Codex Mendoza, Tribute Roll ofMontezuma. v,,

(2)

Bandeher, Tenure ofLands, 1878.

{i)Mapa Tlotzin. Cortes, Letters, 1908, p. 221, referring to Valley of
Puebla, ‘Such is the multitude ofpeople who hve in these parts that there

is not a palm of land which is not cultivated ... many places they suffer

for want ofbread.’

(4)

Nuttall, Mexican Gardens, 1925.

(5)

BandeUer, Tenure ofLand, 1878.

{6) Tribute Roll ofMontezuma, Codex Mendoza, Tribute Roll.

(7)

Articles on Shell and Commerce in Hodge, Handbook, 1907. Lum-
holtz, Unknoum Mexico, 1902, plumbate ware in Tepic. Lothrop, CocU,
I937 i gold in Yucatan.

(8)

Diaz del Castillo, True History, 1908-16, Chapter XCII. McBryde,
Solola, 1933.

(9)

Blom, Commerce of the Maya, 1932.

(10)

Nuttall, Chalchihuitl, 1901. Diaz del Castillo, True History^ 1908-

16, Chapter CXXVin.

(11)

Saville, Goldsmith’s Art, 1920. Sahagun, Historia General, 1938,
Vol. s, pp. 193-219.

(12)

Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 3, Book ll. Emmart,
Badianus Manuscript, 1940. Sauer, Agricultural Origins, 1936. Hernandez,
Historia Plantarum, 1790. Spinden, Ancient Civilizations, 1928.

(13)

Alcocer, Comidas, 1938.
(i4)Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 2, pp. 160-74, 553-74 ! cites

authorities.

(15)

Vaillant, Twilight ofAztecs, 1938.

(16)

Anonymous Conqueror, 1917, narrative.

(17)

Motolinia, Historia, 1914, Book i. Chapter XII; Bandeher’s trans-

lation in Art of War, 1877, p. 104.

(18)

Bemal Diaz, True History, 1908-16, Chapter XCII, p. 72.

.
(i9)Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 2, pp. 553-74: cites authorities

on temple architecture. Tenayuca, 1935. Marquiua, Estudio AiquitectSnico,

1928.

{2o)Codex Mendoza, Codex Florentino. Seler, Altmexikanischer Schmuck,

1904. Penafiel, bidumentaria Antigua, 1903.
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CHAPTER VIII

There are abundant data on crafts and craftsmanship to be drawn from
the contemporary authorities and from museum collections. Examples
of the textile art, however, are conspicuously lacking, since few fabrics

have survived natural disintegration or have survived from collections

made by the Conquistadors. Pictures in the manuscripts do give the

impression, none the less, that this art was on a par with the others.

(1)

PopUiAR Engush digests are found in Thompson, Mexico brfore

Cortes, 1935; Joyce, Mexican Aichceology, 1922, Maya and Mexican Art,

1927; Spinden, Ancient Civilizations, 1928; VaiUant, Artists and Crfts-
men, 1935.

Sbhiods sPECiAt studies: Savxlle, Goldsmith’s Art, 1920; Turquoise

Mos^tUArt, 1922; Woodcarver’s Art, 1925.

(2)

Saville, OnyxJar, 1900. Hohnes, Handbook, 1919. Nuttall, Peniten-

tial Rite, 1904.

(3)

Hohnes, Masterpieces of Aboriginal Art, 1914-19.

(4)

Mason, Mirrors, 1927.

{5)Saville, OnyxJar, 1900. Holmes, Handbook, 1919.

(6)

Sahagun, Historia General, 1938. Penafiel, Indumentaria Antigua,

1903. Codex Mendoza, Codex Magliabecchiano, Tribute Rail of Monte-
zuma.

(7)

Nuttall, Feather Work, 1895; Standard or Headdress, 1888. Seler,

Feather Ornaments, 1904. Sahagun, Historia General, 1938. Codex Flor-

entino.

(8)

Saville, Turquoise Mosaic Art, 1922.

(9)

Hohnes, Archeological Studies, 1895. Saville, Cruciform Structures,

1909.

(10)

Saville, Woodcarver’s Art, 1925.

(11)

Saville, Goldsmith’s Art, 1920. Sahagun, Historia General, 1938,
Vol. 5, orfebreria.

(12)

Caso, Monte Alban, 1932; Reading the Riddle, 1932.

(13)

Lothrop, Code, 1937.

(14)

Noguera, Decorative Aspects of Pottery, 1930; Caracteristicas de la

Cerdmica, 1930; in Tenayuca, 1935. Boas, Album, 1911-12. Brenner, In-

fluetue of Technique, 1931. Vaillmt, History and Stratigraphy, 1937; Cor-
relation, 1938, Figs. 3 and 4.

(15)

Boas, Album, 1911-12, Pb. i-io.

(16)

Boas, Album, 1911-12, Pb. n-24-

(17)

Boas, Album, 1911-12, Pb. 25-31.

(18)

Noguera, in Tenayuca, 1935, PI. 58; Cerdmica del Tempio mayor,

1934-

(19)

Vaillant, History and Stratigraphy, 1937, Noguera, in Tenayuca,

1935-

(20)

VaiIlant, Correlation, 1938, Figs. 2 and 5-x. ,

(21)

Noguera, Ladrillo como Material, 1928; Tizatlan, 1927.
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CHAPTER IX

The study of Middle American art is in its m&ncy. We are only just

realizing, in this and other American fields, the great contribution which
the Indian has made. There are few publications dedicated especially to

this purpose. I am including under footnote i a few books which cover
the field of American Indim Art.

(1)

North America: Douglas and d’Hamoncourt, Indian Art, 1941.

VaiUant, Indian Arts, 1939.

Middle America: Caso, Thirteen Masterpieces, 1938. Cahill, American
Sources, 1933. Castro Leri, Twenty Centuries of Mexican Art, 1940.
Holmes, Masterpieces, 1914-19. Marquina, Estudio Arquitectdnico, 1928.

Escultura Mexicana Antigua, 1934. Spinden, Maya Art, 1913. Totten,

Maya Architecture, 1926. VaUlant, Artists and Craftsmen, 1935.
South America: Lehmann and Doering, Kunstgeschichte des Peru,

1924. Nordenskiold, Archiologie de VAmazon, 1930.

(2)

Marquina, Estudio Arquitectdnico, 1928. Tenayuca, 1935. Holmes,
Archceological Studies, 1895-7. VaiDant, Artists and Craftsmen, 1935.

(3)

Cummings, Cuicuilco, 1933.

(4)

Gamio, Teotihuacan, 1922.

(5)

Noguera, Altar de los Craneos, 1937.
{(i)Tenayuca, 1935. SaviUe, Tepoztlan, 1896. Seler, Tepoztlan, 1904.

' Lanen, Malinako, 1938. Marquina, Estudio Arquitectdnico, 1928. Pollock,
* Round Temples, 1936.

(7)

Pollock, Round Temples, 1936.

(8)

Gallop, Ancient Monuments, 1938. Larsen, Malinako, 1938.

(9)

Vaillmt, Artists and Craftsmen, 1935.

(10)

Vaillant, Artists and Craftsmen, 1935.

(11)

Spinden, Ancient Civilizations, 1928.

(12)

Caso, El Teocalli, 1927.

(13)

Saville, Tizoc, 1929.

(14)

Caso, Reading the Riddle, 1932. Compare the Mixtec Codices
Cospi, Vaticanus B, Borgia, with the Aztec Codices Telleriano-Remensis

and Borbonicus.

(15)

Goldsmith’s Art, 1920; Turquoise Mosaic Art, 1922; Wdodcarver’s
Art, 1925.

(16)

Caso, Tizatlan, 1927. VaiUant, Artists and Craftsmen, 1935.

(17)

Pre-Conquest manuscripts: Codex Borbonicus, Codex Boturini,

Tonalamatl Aubin.

Post-Conquestmanuscripts: Codex Telleriano-Remensis, Codex Vati-

canus A, Codex of1576, Codex of1390, Manuscrit Mexicaine.

Post-Conquest drawings to Spanish order: Codex Mendoza, Codex
Florentino, Lienzo de Tlaxcala.

(18)

Castaneda, Pequehos Percutores, 1933.

(19)

Codea: Borbonicus.

(20)Orozco y Berra, Historia Antigua, 1880. Spinden, Ancient Civiliza-

tions, 1928. For oratory, Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. n, Book <5.

Brinton, Ancient Nahuatl Poetry, 1887.
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CHAPTER X
Aztec reKgion is a fascinating and confining subject. Ritualism ran wild,

and the early Spanish observers, trained in rigorous Christian geology,
h}und the subject interesting but baffling. S^agun is far and away the

best contemporary source. He checked his data in three different

locahties and spent many years in the process. The late Eduard Seler was
the great modem authority, bringing a philosophical background to aid

a meticulous interest in ritual. Spence, the best English writer, was his

disciple, as was the infinitely learned Hermann Beyer. Alfonso Caso, the

distinguished Mexican scholar, has combined brilliantly the meticulous-

ness of the German school with the long-continued Mexican tradition,

passed on by many sympathetic and learned minds. Among modem
American students J. Eric Thompson is outstanding.

(1)

PoPULAH English accounts: Thompson, Mexico before Cortes,

1933- Spinden, Ancient Civilizations, 1928. Caso, Aztec Religion, 1937.
Mobe detailed studies: Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. IQ.

Spence, Gods ofMexico, 1923, standard text. Mrs Bandeher’s translation

of Sahagun, Historia General, Books 1-4, 1932.
Fobeign languages : Beuchat, Manuel d'Archeologie Americaine, 1912.

Caso, El Teocalli, 1927. Paso y Troncoso, Descripcion del Codice Pictorico,

1898. Seler, Gesammelte Abhandlungen, 1902-23; Commentaries on
Codices Borgia, 1904-09, Fejervary-Mayer, 1901-02, Vaticanus B, 1902,
and Tonalamatl Aubin, 1900-01.

(2)

Caso, El Teocalli, 1927. Spence, Cods ofMexico, 1923. Official ver-
aon of Calendar Stone.

(3)At Teotihuacan, Azcapotzalco, Culhuacan.

(4)

Spence, Gods ofMexico, 1923.

(5)

Spence, Gods ofMexico, 1923.

(6)

Spence, Gods ofMexico, 1923.

(7)

For definitions of gods: Caso, Aztec Religion, 1927; Spence, Gods
ofMexico, 1923; Seler, Commentaries.

(8)

Bandelier, Archaeological Tour, 1884.

(9)

For further definhions: Caso, Religion Azteca, 1938; El Teocalli,

1928. Spence, Gods ofMexico, 1923. Seler, Commentaries.

• CHAPTER XI

The rehgious organization of the Aztecs is relatively clear. The ritual

and the identification of deities is much more perplexing, as a certahi

amoimt of interpretation is involved. The working of the calendar has
puzzled many a distinguished scholar, but its main principles are known.
So elaborate a system of worship must have led to considerable local

variation, so the smdent need not too greatly despair over the lack of
agreement among authorities. The methods ofpictographic writing are
well known.

(i)PopuLAR accounts: Thompson, Mexico before Corth, 1933; Joyce,
Mexican Archaeology, 1922; Spinden, Ancient Civilizations, 1928.
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Mobe DETAn.FD STUDIES :^r the priesthood: Bandelier, Social Organiza-
tion, iSSo', for ritual: Spence, Gods ofMexico, 1923; Seler, Commentaries,

1900-09; Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vols. i, 3 ; Del Paso y Troncoso,
Codice Pictorico, 1898; Beuchat, Manuel, 1911; Robelo, Diccionario de

Mitologia, 1905; for calendar: Caso, Correlacion, 1939; De Jonghe, Le
Calendrier Mexicaine, 1906; Orozco y Berra, Historia Antigua, 1880;
Palacios, Fundacion de Mexico-Tenochtitlan, 1925; Seler, in Bulletin 28,

1904; Gesammelte Abhandlungen, 1902-23; Spence, Gods ofMexico, 1923;
Spinden, Indian Manuscripts, 1933; Diffusion of Maya Astronomy, 1940;
for writing: Aubin, Mhnoires sur la Peinture, 1885; Orozco y Berra,

Historia Antigua, 1880; Penafiel, Nombres Geogrdficos, 1885; Nomenclatura
Geografica, 1895.

Contemporary: Sahagun, Historia General, 1938; Codex Florentine;

Torquemada, Monarquia, 1923.

(2)

Bandelier, Social Organization, 1880; cites early authorities.

(3)

Thotnpson, Mexico before Cortis, 1933 ; Beuchat, Manuel, 1911; De
Jonghe, Calendrier Mexicaine, 1906; Spence, Gods ofMexico, 1923 ; Spin-
den, Indian Manuscripts, 1933 ; Diffusion ofMaya Astronomy, 1940; Caso,
Correlacion, 1940; Motley, Introduction to Maya Hieroglyphs, 1915; Orozco
yBerrz, Historia Antigua, 1880; Selet,in Bulletin iS, 1904; Commentaries
on Codex Vaticanus B, Fejervary-Mayer, Borgia, and Tonalamatl ofAubin
Collection, 1900-09.

(4) Seler, Commentaries on Tonalamatl Aubin, Codex Fejervary-Mayer,
Codex Vaticanus B; Paso y Troncoso, Codice Pictdrica (Borbonicus).

(5)Aztec records: Tonalamatl Aubin, Codex Borbonicus, Codex Floren-
tine, Codex Telleriano-Remensis, Vaticanus A.
Mdcteca-Puebia records : Vaticanus B, Borgia, Bologna {Cospi).

(6)

Caso, Correlacion, 1940; Duran, Historia de las Indias, II, 1880;
Sahagun, Historia General, 1938; Codex Borbonicus; Beuchat, Manuel,
1911.

(7)

De Jonghe, Calendrier Mexicaine, 1906. Codex Mariano Jimenez.
Sahagun, Historia General, 1938. Fewkes, Central American Ceremony,
p. 285, 1893.

(8)

Seler, Venus Period, 1904.

(9)

Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 3, pp. 393-6; cites authorities.

(10)

Duran, Historia, II, 1880, pp. 155-60.

(11)

Linton, Pawnee Sacrifice, 1926. Wissler and Spinden, Pawnee Sacri-

fice, 1916.

(12)

Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 3, pp. 387-8.

(13)

Sahagim, Historia General, 1938; Codex Florentino.

(14)

Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 3, pp. 422-5. Blom, Maya Ball
Game, 1932. Duran, Historia de las Indias, B, 1880, Vol. 2, Chapter CL
Oviedo, Historia General, 1851, Vol. I, p. 165.

(15)

Caso, Patolli, 1927.

(16)

Clavigero, Historia Antigua, 1787, Book 7, Section 46. Lanen,
Volador, 1937.

(17)

Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vols. 2 and 3. Nuttall, Penitential

Rite, 1904.
{i8)Codex Borbonicus for monthly ceremonies.
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Telleriano-Remensis and copy Vaticanus A record this sacrifice in year

8 Reed (1487).
Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 2, pp. 585-6; cites authors.
(19)

Orozco y Berra, Historia Antigua, 1880: Spinden, Ancient Civiliza-

tions, 1928; Penafiel, Nomenclatura, 1897; Nombres Geograficos, 1885;
Codex Mendoza; Tribute Roll ofMontezuma.

(20)

Memorial de Tepetlaostoc.

(21)

Chinialpahin, Anales, 1889, Introduction, pp. vii-viii.

(32)Texcocan style: Mapa Tlotzin, Mapa Quinatzin, Codex Xolotl,

Mapa de Siguenza.

Tenochcan style: Codices Boturini, 1576, 1590, Tetleritmo-Remensis,

Vaticanus A, Histoire Mexicaine, Mapa de Tepechpan.

(23)Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 3, Book 10, Chapter XXIX,
pp. 137-8, paragraph 12.

{24)Codex Mendoza, Tribute Roll ofMontezuma.
(zsiCodex Chalchihuitzin Vasquez, in VaiUant, Aztec Twilight, 1939.

Bohan, Documents, 1891. Tlaquilteitango Manuscript, in American
Museum ofNatural History.

(26)Tozzer, Value ofManuscripts, 1912. Bohan, Documents, 1891.

CHAPTER XII

The post-Conquest native historians approached Aztec history from an
annafistic point of view. Only occasionally did economic and political

ideas enter in. Bancroft’s and Orozco y Berra’s recapitulations of the

early history give fullest materials for a detailed scrutiny ofAztec foreign
affairs and war. Bandelier’s technical study oftheir method ofwarfire is

the best general outline of Aztecan procedure in this field.

(i)Banctoft, Native Races, 1883. Orozco y Berra, Historia de la Con-
quista, 1880. Bandelier, Art of War, 1877.

Oijder AUTHOsmEs: Duran, Historia, 1867, 1880; Ixtlilxochitl, Rela-
ciones, 1891, Historia, 1892; Tezozomoc, CrSnica, 1878; Torquemada,
Monarquia, 1723; Clavigero, History ofMexico, 1787.

{2)Mapa Tlotzin.

(3)

Ixthlxochitl, Historia Chichimeca, 1892.

(4)

Commentary ofHamy in Codex Telleriano-Remensis. Aragon, Ex-
pansion del Imperio Mexicano, 1931.

(5)

Banctoft, Native Races, VoL 5; cites versions ofvarious authorities.

(6)

Bandelier, Art ofWar, 1877.

(7)

Dia2 del Castillo, True History, 1908, Vol. l. Chapter DC, p. 43;
Chapt^ XX, p. 74; Chapter XXin, p. 85.

(8

)

Codex Mendoza.

(9)

Bandelier, Art of War, 1877.

(10)

Bandelier, Art of War, 1877.

(11)

Vaillant, Correlation, 1938, footnote 81. Codex Mendoza.
(L2)Bancroft, Native Races, 1883, Vol. 2, pp. 603-23.
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CHAPTER XIII •

This chapter was adapted from Natural History, Vol. 33, No. i, pp. 17-

30, January-February, 1933. It is based on contemporary accounts of
Tenochtitlan and on various later archaeological studies on the topo-
graphy ofTenochtitlan, the ancient Mexico City.

.

(1)

CoNTEMPORARY ACCOUNTS : Cortes, Letters, 1908 ; Diaz del Castillo,

True History, 1908-16; Anonymous Conqueror, 1917; Mendieta, His-

toria Eclesidstka, 1870; Motohnia, Historia de las Indias, 1914; Sahagun,
Historia General, 1938, Vol. 4, Book 12; Codex Florentino.

Later studies: Prescott, Conmtest of Mexico, 1922; Maudslay, Great

Temple Enclosures, 1912; Penafiel, Destruccion del Templo Mayor, 1910;
Alcocer, Mexico-Tenochtitlan, 1935; Maps reproduced in Maudslay’s
edition of Bernal Diaz del CastiUo, True Histdry, 1908-16, Vol. 3 : Plan
on Maguey Paper, Map of Alonso de Santa Cruz, 1560.

(2)

Diaz dd Castillo, True History, 1908-16, Vol. 2, Chapter
Lxxxvm.

(3)

Diaz del Castillo, True History, 1908-16, Vol. 2, Chapter XCH.

CHAPTER XIV

Prescott has unforgettably told the story of the Conquest of Mexico.
This chapter seeks to stress the Indian frde of the Conquest, as told by
Sahagim, Duran and others and as illustrated in the Codex Florentino and
the Lienzo de Tlaxcala. The latter was prepared as a memorial to show
the services Tlaxcalan warriors rendered the cause ofSpain. This chapter
is adapted from Natural History, VoL 39, No. 3, pp. 185-95, March, 1937.

(1)

Prescott, Conquest ofMexico, 1922. Orozco y Berra, Historia Anti-

gua, 1880. Cortes, Letters, 1908. Diaz del Castillo, True History, 1908-16.
Anonymous Conqueror, 1917. Duran, Historia, 1867, 1880. Ixtlilxochitl,

Horribles Crueldades, 1829. Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 4,
Book 12. Codex Florentino. Lienzo de Tlaxcala.

(2)

Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 4, Book 12, Chapter I. Codex
Florentino.

(3)

Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 4, Book 12, Chapter VIII.

{fjLienzo de Tlaxcala, PL 17.

(5)

Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 4, Book 12, Chapter XXIII.
Duran, Historia, H, 1880, Chapter LXXVI, p. 50.

(6)

Diazdel Castillo, True History, 1908-16, Vol. 2, Chapter CXXVIII,
p. 247, says no! Bancroft, Conquest, Vol. i, p. 480, says yes! on
authority.

(7)

Sahagun, Historia General, 1938, Vol. 4, Book 12, Chapter XXXIII.

CHAPTER XV
This chapter is the merest resume ofwhat the visitor to Mexico may see

ofthe Indian past. Very properly one may insert here, as foomote l, the
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twelve l^glish books on Mexico, which, in the writer’s judgment, are

best suitM to prepare the visitor for what he may see.

(i)Henry Bamford Parkes, History ofMexico, Houghton Mifflin Co.,

Bostortj 1938. A history devoted chiefly to colon^ and republican

Mexico.
Herbert Joseph Spinden, Ancient Civilization of Mexico and Middle

America, American Museum of Natural History, Handbook Series, No.
3, New York, 1928. A masterpiece of exposition, short and simple, in-'

credibly packed with knowledge, a sine qua non for the imderstanding
ofIndian civilization.

Charles Flandrau, Viva Mexico, D. Appleton & Company, New York,
1908. An enchanting series of impressions of Mexico under Diaz.

Bernal Diaz del Castillo, Tlte True History of the Conquest of New
Spain. Hakluyt Society, Series 2, Vol . 23-25, 30, 40, London, 1908-16.

This old warrior, a soldier under Cortes, gives the most personal account
of the Conquest.
William Hickhng Prescott, The Conquest of Mexico, Henry Holt and

Co., New York, 1922. Not only a brilhant account of the Conquest as

seen through Spanish eyes, but one of the masterpieces of American
literature.

, J. Eric Thompson, Mexico before Cortes, Scribners, New York, 1933.
' An intimately alive picture of the Aztec civilization.

George C. Vaillant, Artists and Craftsmen in Ancient Central America,

American Museum of Natural History Guide Leaflet Series 88 and 103, -

1935. A survey ofMiddle American art, fuUy illustrated, for a very low
price.

Anita Brenner, Idols behind Altars, Payson and Clarke, Ltd., New York,
1929. A superb pictiue of the Mexican artistic renaissance of 1918 and
the essentid continuity of Indian life.

Ernest Gruening, Mexico and Its Heritage, the Centt^ Co., New York,
1928. A carefully documented study of the conflicts inherent in modern
Mexican economic and social life.

C. S. Braden, Religious Aspects of the Conquest of Mexico, Duke Uni-
verrity Press, Durham, N.C., 1930. The theory of tiie evangelization of
the Mexican Indian, showing the humanitarian theories behind the con-
solidation of the Spanish Conquest.

Madame Calderon de la Barca, Life in Mexico, E. P. Dutton and Co.,

New York, 1931. The Scottish wife of the Spanish ambassador to
Mexico in 1828 writes a most entertaining account of contemporary
habits and customs. A classic.

Stuart Chase, Mexico, A Study ofTwo Americas, Macmillan Co., New
York, 1931. A succinct, slightly simpliste account of contemporary,
Mexico with special emphasis on the virtues ofunmechanized life.

(zjBraden, Religious Aspects, 1930. Bacard, Conquete Spirituelle, 1933.

(3)The amoimt of writing by the different monastic orders is inter-

esting as a reflection of direct interest in Indian affairs : Franciscan, 68;,

Jesuit, 19; Dominican, 18; Augustinian, 3; parish priests, 18; civilians,

6;cf. Ciavigero, History, 1787, and Ricard, Congufe Spirituelle: Spanish
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Friars, 61; Indians and Mestttos, 61; Spanish Civilians, 6; Foreign
Friars, 7.

(4)

Indian authors and approximate dates ofcomposition : Texozomoc,
before 1561; Annies de Cuauhtitlan, 1570; Duran, 1581; Ixtlilxochitl,

1600; Chimalpahin, 1613.

Post-Conquest pictiure writings and closing dates: Codex Telleriano-

Remensis and Voticanus A, 1563 ; Codex of i5y6, 1607 ; Codex of isgo,
1590; Histoire Mexicaine, 1521.

(5)—, Tres Siglos de Arquitectura Colonial, 1933, p. 27. Garcia Granados

y MacGregor, Huexotcingo, 1934.

(6)

Nutta]l, Official Reports, 1926. De! Paso y Troncoso, Papeles de -

Nueva Espana, 1905-06.

(7)

Redfield, Tepoztlan, 1930. Parsons, Mitla, 1936.

(8)

Brenner, Idols behind Altars, 1929. Chase, Mexico, 1931.

(9)

The perfect guide for Mexico has yet to be written. Terry, Guide,

1927, the most full, approaching Baedeker. Brenner, Your Mexican Holi-

1932, good for the traveller. Marett, Archaeological Tours, 1934, good
for a persoii interested in archaeology, since many ruins are not on
beaten path.—, Tres Siglos de Arquitectura Colonial, 1933, briefillustrated

guide. —, Monumentos Arqueoldgicos, 1933, brief illustrated guide.

(10)

The index will provide references to descriptions ofthe sites given
in the text.
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The rules for the pronunciation ofAztec names are simple despite

the horrifying assemblage of consonants and vowels. X in general
has a Sh sound; Qu has a K value; Hu and Gu have aW sound
when preceding a vowel. All consonants and vowels are sounded as
in Spanish. Rough English phonetic equivalents have been provided

in the text and die index to guide the errant tongue.

Acamapichtli I (Ah-cam-a-peech^-
di), 100, 113

Acolhuas (Aci^uaa), 78, 80
Acolman, 46, 357, 263
Acrobats, 322, PL 39
Actopau, 257
Adobe, j8-9, 70, 72, 73, 75, 154, 158,

161, 218, PL 18
Adolescence, 117
Adultery, n8, 119, 126, 224
Agave. See Maguey
Agriculture, 23, 27, 28, 29-32, 33, 35,

42. 43 , 46, 47, 54, 61, <5<5, 8j, 97. 98.
108-9, 122, 127-30, 133, 186, 205,
217. 257, PL 38

Ahuitzotl (AhWeet-zotl), 111-13,
138, PL 38

Alaska, 25
Alliances, 84, 87, 99, 100, loi, 107-8,

110, 111-12, 113, 122, 207, 208,
213-14, 333-4, 242, 243, 245, 249,
250, 265. See also Foreign Affairs

Alligator pears, 133, 135
Altar de los Craneos, 93, $)6

Altars, S9, 64, 75, 81, 93. 143, 157,
1<S3, 195. 221, 263-6. PL 58

Alta Verapaz, PL 7
Alvarado, 336, 237, 241, 261, Fig. 28B
Amanteca. See Featherwork
Ambassadors, 232, PL 42
Amecameca, 264
Amethyst, 165
Anasazi, 31, 33
Andean regions, 27, 28, 32, 33
Animals, 25, 28-9, 116, 146, 153, 153,

162, 195
Annals, 65, 67, 68, 69, 76, 77, 81. 83,

85. 90, 91. 93. 97. 98, 107, 113, 164,

16s, 166, 174, 202-3

Annals of Cuauhtitlan, 67, 81, 84, 100
Antiquity of man, 26
Apocynum, 31, 50
Aqueducts, 108, 112, 138, 226, 228,

261, 26a
Arbolillo. See El Arbolillo

Archaic period. See Middle Cultures
Architecture, 42, 58, 62, 66, 69-73,

75. 76, 77, 81, 147, 156-61, 357,
Pis. 4-6, 8, 10-12, 18, 22, 23, 36, 28,

37, 41-4, 50, 51. 57. 60. 61
Argentine, The, 36
Arithmetic, 201-3, PL 64, Fig. 2
Arizona, 198
Armour, 66, 210, 233, 223, Pis. 34-

5, 39, 60, Kgs. 14-16, 18, 20, 21,

27
Armouries, 211

Army, organization of^ 209-10
Arrows. See Projectile points

ArsenaL 211

Astrology, no, 111

Astronomy, 36, 37, no, 194
Atlantis, 37
Atl-atl, 31, 49, 135, 147-8, 164, 196,

210, 223
Awls, 49, 235
Axayacatl (Ash-ay-ah'-catl), 109, 110,

111, 112, 239
Axes, 49, 57. 77, 135. 143. 225, 226,
PL 38

Azcapotzalco (Az-ca-pot-zal'-KX)), 68,

75, 76, 79. So, 81, 84, 86, 90, 98,
101, 149, 207, 213, 314, 261

Aztec, culture, 87 ff., 90, 93, 93, 97-
254, Pis. 39, 30, 32.^ (see <iso

Ardiitecture, Rjeligion, RitnaL
Sculpture, etc); hi^ry, 43, 97-
114; pottery, 90, 91, 150-3. 225,

319
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Pis. 26, 29, 30, 32; chart showing
nature of Aztec archaeological ma-
terial, PL 29; definition ofterm, 87

Baby-&ced Gods, 38-+0, 58, Pis. 3,

20
Badges of rank. See Insignia

Ball game. See Tlachtli

Balls. See Rubber
Bark cloth, 49
Bark paper, 190
Barter. See Exchange
Basket-Makers, 31
Basketry. 145
Bath of Neziiualcoyotl, no, 263
Batik, 56, 146
Battles. See War
Beads, 133, Pis. 3, 8, 16

Beans, 28, 32, <56, 116, 133
Betls, 148
Bees, 29
BelR 116

Bering Strait, 25
Bernal Diaz. See Diaz del Castillo

Betrothal. See Marriage
Beverages. See Pulque
Bibliography, 294-318
Birds, 47, 133, 232. See also Sacred

birds

Birth ceremonies, 113-16
Bison, 26, 27, 29
Bitumen, 134
Blood-letting, 144, 196, 200, 219
Boats. See Canoes, Brigantines

Body paint, 34, 134, 140, 147
Bone sculpture, 163
Bone tools, 26, 31, 32, 35, 46, 49, 73,

143, 223, PL 16

Bones, notcied, 49, 166

Books, 190-1, 203. See also Codex,
lienzo, Mapa, Picture writing,

Tonalamatl, Tomlpohualli

,

Writing
Botany, 27, 28

Bowls. See Gourds, Pottery

Bows, 31, 49, 13 s, 196, 210. See also

All-atl and Projectile points

Boxes, 144, PL 33. See also Cuauhxi-
calli

Braziers, 134, 227
Brazil, 28, 29
Bread. See Tortillas

Breechdoth (Maxtli), 74, 139
Brides, 134, 138. See also Adobe

Brides. See Marriage
Bridges, 138, 148, 212, 216, 217, 228,

241, 247
Brigantines, 246-9, 266, Kgs. 3, 21,

22, 23, 24
Bronze, 148
Building construction, 36, 38-9, 66,

70-2, 74. 7<5-7. 92-3. 136-7,

138-9, 147, 134, 136-60, 227, Pis.

41,42
Buildings. See Houses, Palace? and
Temples

Burials, 34, 36, 76, 80, 81, 93, 266
Butterfly God, 76, 266

Cacama, 106

Cacao, 122, 132, 202, 226, 230. See

also Chocolate
Cacique, Cuban word for chief used

in Conquest history

Calabash. See Gourds
Calendar, Maya, 36, 37; Middle
American forms, 38, 39, 42-3;

Toltec, 67, 69; Aztec, 97, 183-94,

PL 32
Calendar Stone, IC9-10, 162, 163-4,

169, 196, PL 32
Calendiic year, 194
CaHxtlabuaca, 267
Calmecac, 117, 223, PL 39
Calpullec, 121

Camaxtli (Camaxtle), 173, 181

Camotes, 133
Canals, 129, 138, 148, 212, 217, 21S,

223, 223, 239, 240, 241, 248, 249,

Figs. 16, 18, 20. See also Aqueducts,
Cities

Cannibalism, 76, 200, PL 61

Canoes, loi, 147, 213, 214, 216, 217,

228, 240, 246, 247, 248, 230, Pis.

34-3, Kgs. 17, 18, 20, 21, 23, 24
Captives, 99, 108, 112, 120, 124, 126.

176, 196-7, 200, 208-9. 213, 215,

223, 248. PL 7
Cardenas, Lazaro, 239
Caso, A.. 92, 149, PL 47
Castillo, The, at Chichen Itza, PL 12
Casting of metal, 148-9
Causeways, 107, no, 138, 212, 216,

217. 218. 223, 223, 228, 246, Figs.

18, 21

Cave, of origin of Tenochcas, 97-8
Cement, 70, 77. 136, 139, 219
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Centzon Huitznaua, i8i

Centzon Mimixcoa, i8i

Centzon Totochtin, i8o
Ceremonial civilization. Origin of,

28-37, 42-3. 70-73. 143. 157
Ceremonies, Cyclical, 91, 92, 191-6,

197, PL 62

Chairs, IcpaiU, 148
Chalcas, 107, 108, 129
Chalchihuitlicue (Chal-chee-weet'-

lee-kway), 169, 176, 180
Chalchiuhtlanetzin, 79
Chaleo, 114, 130, 258, 263
Champleve, 73
Chantico, 180
Chapingo, 263
Chapopote, bitumen, 134
Chapultepec (Cha-pool'-tepec), 86,

98, 107, 108, 113, 138, 228, 260-1
Charcoal, 77
Charms. See Sorcery
Charnel house. See Skull rack
Chase. See Hunting
Cilia, 133
Chiapas, PI. 3
Chichen Itza (Chi-chen' Eet-za'), 89,

131. 174. 368, Pis. 7, 12, 26
Chichimecs (Chee'-chee-mecs), 42,

69, 80, 84-96, 158, 205-6, Pis. 25-
8; pottery, 88-91; summary, 95-
6 . See also Teo-Chichimec, Toltec-
Chichimec, Dynastic Toltecs; chart

showing nature of archaeological
materiaJ, PI. 25

ChicomecoatL Seven Snake (Chee-
co'-me-co-atl), 176, 179

Chiconauhtla, (Chee-co-now'-da),
88, 136, 214, 262, Pis. I, 32

Chief, 85, 86, 115, 119-22, 140, 182,.

209-10, 211, 221-2, 234ff., 251,

254, 256. See also Riilers

“Chief of Men,” Tlacatecuhtli, 121,

122, 182

Childbirth, 115, 125, 171, 178
Children, 53, 115-7, 124, 195, 200,

219, 223, 250, PI. 39
Chili peppers, d6, 152
Chimalpahin, 256
Chimalpanecs, 206-7
Chimalpopoca (Chee-mal-po-po'-

ca), loi, 105, PL 63
Chimalpopoca Codex. See Annals of

Caauhtitlan

321

Chinampas (floating gardens), 129-30,

136, 217, 218, 263, PL 37
Chocolate, 132-3, 250
Cholula (Cho-loo'-la), 44-5, 64, 67,

68, 69, 76, 79, 84, 92-3. 173. 179.

215, 233-4, 266, PL 26
Cholulans, 93, 112, 158
Christianity, 24, 94-5, 172, 177, 178,

258. See also Evangelism
Chronology, Middle, North and
South America, 44—5

Church, 123, 255-8
Cigarettes, 134, 219
Cihuacoatl (See'-wah-co-atl), 121,

177. 179
Cihuateteo, 181

Cinteod, 176, 179
Che-perdue, 149
Cities, 33, 136-8
City-States, 84, 97, 100, lOi, 107, 114,

IIS, 206, 230
.Clans, 115, 117-21, 128, 209, 222-4
Class distinctions, 119-24, 139-40
Clay. See Adobe, Figurines, Pottery
Cloaks, 146, 220, 225, 250
Cloisonnd, 89, PL 27
Cloth, 31, 32, 49, 66, 122, 134, 139,

140, 145, 14-6, 203. See Cotton,
Weaving

Clothing. See Dress

Clubs, 135, 210
Coa, digging stick, 135, PL 38
Coatlicue (Co-at-lee'-kway), 163,

177, 179. Pis. 54-5
Coatiinchan (Co-at-lin-chan'), 75,

263, PL 28

Coat of arms, 1 52, 256
Cochineal bug, 29, 135 ,

Codex of 1576, PL 29
Codex Borbonicus, Pis. 59, 62

Codex Boturiru, Pis. 25, 62

Codex Chimalpopoca. See Annals of
Cuauhtitlan

Codex Florentino, Pis. 34-5, 38-9,

46, 57. 58, Figs. 3-8. 10-13, 17.

22-6
Codex Magliabecchino, PL 59
Codex Mendoza (Mendozino), 115-

17, PL 41

Codex Nuttall, PL ii
.

Codex Telleriano-Remensis, Pis. 29,

62, 63
Codra Vaticanus A, Fig. 28, A, B
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Codex Vienna, PL 58
Codex Xolotl, 203
Colhuacan. See Culhoacan
Colhuas. See Culhuas

Collies. See Schools and Education
Colonial Era, 254-8
Colonization of America, Indian, 24
Colonization of Mexico, Spanish,

255-8
Cemdli, griddles, 116. 15a
Commerce. See Trade
Communal dwellings, 31, 75
Communal enterprise, 123-4, I3I>

134-5, 268-9
Conch-shell trumpets, 166, 220, 227
Concubine^ ir8, 156, 222
Confederation. See Alliances and

Foreign ai6irs

Conjurers. See Sorcery

Conquest, Spanish, 24, 151-2, 229-
58, Figs. 5-28. See aha War

Cooking. See Food
Copal, 134
Copan, PL 5
Copilco, 48, 55, 59, 60, 63, 261
Copper, 66, 132, 135, 140, 147, 148-9,

150, 225, PL 38
Cdrdoba, 267
Cords. See Rope
Com, 28, 31-2, 35, 47, 66, 116, 126,

128, 133, 134, 135, 143. 176, 219,

268; planting of, PL 38
Com Goddess, 58, 176, PL 56
CorraL See El Corral

Cort6s, 24, 95, 113. 132, 133. 216,

227-47, 249, 25J, 261, PL 62, Figs.

6, 7, 9, 18, 27
Cosmetics, 140
Costa Rica, 149
Cotton, 31, 32, 47, 50, 66, 134, 140,

145. 153. 210, 225
Council ofthe Indies, 258
CoundL Tribal, 115, 119-22, 128, 222
Counting. See Arithmetic
Coxcox (Cosh-Cosh), 99, 100
Coyoacan, 138, 261
Coyolxauhqui (Coy-ol-show'-iee),

181, PL 56
Coyotl, Coyote. See Huehuecoyotl
Coyodatelco (Coy-o-tlah-tell'-co),

88, 90-1, 114, PL 25
CrafismansUp, 31-2, 97, 122, 123,

141, 142-55, 165, 257, 259

Creation mytiis, 68, 97-8
Crime, 121, 123-6, 225, PL 39
Crop failme, 77, 108
Crown, Spani^ 255, 258
Cuauhtemoc (Kwow-tay'-moc), 113,

243, 250-1, 262, Fig. 27
Cuauhtitlan (Kwow-ti-tlan'), 81, 84
Cuauhxicalli (Kwow-Shee-ca-Ui'),

144, PL 55
Cuculkan. See Kukulcan
Cuernavaca (Quauhnauhac) (Kwayr-

na-va'-ca), 57, 67, 69, 159, 263, 264
Cuexteca. See Huaxteca
Cuicuilco (Kwee-kweel'-co) 58-61,

64, 73, 157, 261, Pis. 13, 18

Cuitlahuac, 106, 113, 243
Culhuacan (Cool-wah-ca^O, 83-6,

87, 90-2, 96, 99, 100, 107, 114,

PL 25
Culhuas, 79, 84, 85, 86, 90, 91, 99,

1 14, 129, 206 ’

Cups, 152. See also Pottery
Currency. See Exchange
Cushion, 219
Cycle, Aztec period of 52 years, 41,

68, 85, 91, 92, 112, 183, 191, 194-

6, 265, PL 29. See also Calendar

Daggers. See Knives
Dance, The, 120, 156, 166-7, 183,

196-7, PL 39
Darts, 31, 143, 211. See also Atl-atl

Day gods, 187-8, 190, PL 59
Day hours, gods of, 189
Day names, 116, 184-7, 191

Day signs, 187, PL 59, Fig. l

Dead, Abode of, 171
Decorations. See Insignia, Omamenbi
Deer, 135
Deforestation, 77, 80

Design, 32, 33, 50, 51, 93, 145-7,
151-2, i6a. Pis. 27, 30, 32, 58

Diaz, Porfirio,-259

Diaz del Castillo, Bemal, 132-3, 216,
228

Digging-stick, 135
Dike, 108, 1 12

Discipline, 116-17, 121, 125-6
Disease, 54, 113, 257, 258, Pis. 34-5.
Hg. 25

Dishes. See Pottery
Divination. See Sorcery
Divorce, 118
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Doctors, Pk 34-5
Dog, 38-9, 134. 232. PL 2
DoDs, 153
Domestic animals, 28, 29, 134, 135
Dominican Order, 256
Dowry, 118

Drama, 167, 183
Drawing, Toltec, 75; Aatec, 156,

164-d
Dress, 66, 74, 75, 8r, 13 1, 139-40, 145,

146, 210-11, 220, 257, Pk 33-^,

38. 39. Figs. 3-21, 24, 27
Drilling, Methods of, 210, 332
Drills, 145. See also Fire-drill

Drums, 147, 148, 164, l66, 219, 220,

227, Pis. 54, 61

Drunkenness, 126, 176, 219-20
Ducks, 135
Dwark 223, PL 39
Dyes. 13s. 138, 146

Eagle, 140, 160, 161, Pk il, 46,

47
Eagle Knights, Pis. 40, 60. See also

Knights
Earplugs, 64, 73, 140, 149, 335, Pk

16, 18

Earthquakes, 68, 112, 169, 170
Ecology, 25-34. See also Agriculture,
Economy

Economy, 27, 29-33, 54, 117, 119-23,
128-41, 205, 206, PL 38

Ecuador, 149
Edible dog, 29, 134, PL 2
Education, 116-17, 255-6, PL 39
Eggs. 135
EhecatL 160, 174, 176, 179, 183
El Arbolillo (S Arb-o-lee^-yo), 47,

48, 53, 54, 63, 262, PL I
El CorraL 79, 81
Emeralds, 140
Empire, Extent of, Toltec, 69, 76;
Texcocan, 85-6; Tenochcan, 107-
8, 109, 1 12

Enagm (En-ag-wah), woman’s skirt,

66. 74
Encotmenda, 257-8
Entertainment, PL 39
Entrenchments. See Fortifications

Equipale. See IcpalH

Evangelism, 177, 255-7
Exchmge, 131, 132, 133, 226
Excrement, 26, 138

Famine, 69, 81, 109
Fairs. See Markets
Farming, PL 38. See also Agriculture
Fasts, 118, 195, 300
Feasts, 76, 115, 118, 194, 196, 197,
219-20

Feathered Serpent, 67, 71, 72, 170,

173. 174, Pk 23, 53
Feathers, 122, 140, 146, 310, 211, 220,

222, 225
Featherwork, 117, 123, 140, 146, 235,
Pk 34-5, 45

Figurines, Middle Culture, 35; Maya
area, 36; Monte Alban, 40; Lower
Middle Culture, 39, 49-53, 63, Pk
1, 3-15. 17: Upper Middle Cukure,

41, 57, 58, 64, Pk 19, 20; Toltec,

72-4, 76, 77, 79, 80, PL 21; Chi-
chimec, 89, Pk 25, 28; Mazapan,
89: Aztec, 153, PL 39: Post-Con-
quest, 257

Fine Arts, 156-67
Fire, MythicaL 68; New Fire Cere-

monies, 85, 112-13, 195. PL 29
Fire-drilL 19s
Fire Goi 58, 61, 115, 144, 170. See

also Huehueteotl and ^uhtecuhtli
Fire Serpent, 163
Fish, 135
Fishing Cultures, 36, 27, 135
Flayed God. See Xipe
Flint, 131

Floating Gardens, 129, 130, 136, 216,

217, 218
Floods, 54-5, 63, 68, 112, 136, 169,

170
Flutes, 166, 197, 219, 220, PL 61
Flying game. See Volador

Folsom culture, 36
Food, 25-9, 31, 33, 115, 116, 130,

131. 133. 134. 135. 140. 19<S. 206,

207, 211, 322, 225, 226, 228
Food plants, 27-8, 29, 30, 33, 66,

128, 133-4, 268
Foreign Afiairs, 122, 204, 305-15. See

also Alliances, War
Fortifications, 137, 138, 211-12
Franciscan Order, 256
Frescoes, 70, 75, 76, 165, Pk 7, 31, 34,

42. 57. 58

Friars, 166, 174, 191, 256, 357, 258
Frog Goddess, 67
Funerals. See Burials
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Furnaces, 150
Furniture, 148, 195

Galleys, 246, 347, 250, Figs. 5, 21-3
Gambling, 198

Games. See Tlachtli, Patolli

Gathering Cultures, 26-8, 31, 33, 34
Geese, 135
Giants, 68, 169
Gilding, 148
Girls, 197, 326. See also Children
Gladiatorial combat, 175, 196, 208-

9, 220-1, PL 60
Gladiatorial Stone (Sacrificial Stone),

III, 144, 164, 220-1, PL 60. See

also Tizoc, Stone of
Glazed pottery, 257
Glyphs. See Writing
Gobi Desert, 26
Goddess of the Waters, 74, 263
Gods and Goddesses, 35, 36, 50-1,

52-3. 94. 108, 143, 144. 153. 159,

160. 161, 162, 163-4, Ids, 167.

169^3, 186, 187-90, 191, 199, 200,

356, 357; summary of Aztec pan-
theon, 179-81

Gold, 126, 13 1, 133, 133, 140, I4d,

148-9, 150, 165, 203, 232, 227,

241, Pis. II. 46, 47, 57
Gourds, 133, 166

Government. See Tribal organization

Graters, 153
Graves. See Burials

Greenland, 24
Griddle, 116, 152
Grijalva, Juan de (Gree-hal'-va), 113

GuacamoU (Wah-ca-mo'-lay), 135
Guadalupe, Villa de, 262
Gueyalote. See Turkeys
Gualupita, 57, 58, 61, 64, 73, 264, Pis.

3 , 20
Guatemala, 35, 36, 42, 69. 89, 94, ii3,

132, Pis. 4-7
Guayule, 134
Guerrero, 108

Haciendas, 258, 263, 264
Haematite, 54
Hairdress, 139, 140, PL 36
Hatchets. See Axes
Heart, burning ofi iii, 144, ido, 164,

221; tearing out of 98, 112, 143,

196-7, 231, PL 60

Hearths, 77, 136-7, 196

Heavens, 135, 171-3, 209, 215
Hells, 171

Helmets, 66, 210, 222
Henequen, 66
Hieroglyphs. See Writing
Hill of the Star, 85, 90, 195, 365
Historical sources, 24, 114, 202-4
Histories, native books, 203-3

History, Toltec, 67-9, 77-81; Chi-

chimec, 83-8, 93, 95, 96; Aztec,

97-114
Honduras, 35, 36, I13, 198, PL 5

Horses, extinct, 26, 29: modem, 27,

232, 249, Figs. 5, 7, 9, 12, 14-16, 18,

20, 23, 26, 28A
Houses, 31: Middle Culture, 47, 55;

Toltec, 66, 70; Aztec, 136, 140,

156, 196, 217, 218, 219
HuahuantU, 181

Huaraches. See Sandals

Huatusco, PL 51

Huaxteca, 1 12

Huehuecoyod, Old Coyote, 181

Huehuemontezuma. See Montezuma
I

Huehueteotl (Way-way-tay'-od), 58,

180, 196. See also Xiuhtecuhdi
Huehuetl (Way-wayd), 148, PL 61

Huemac I (Way'-mac), 68, 69, jg
Huexotcingo, 215, 266
Huexotla (Way-io'-tla), 212, 263
Huipil (Wee-peeT), woman’s gar-

ment, 66, 74, 139
Huitzilhuid 1 (Weet-zeeT-weed),

99
Huitzilhuid II, loi

Huitzilopochtli (Weet-zed-o-po-
tch'-dy), 69, 73, 97-8, 99, 109,

159, 163, 164, 173. 174, 175, 177.

179-82. 227, 236, PL 57; Temple
of III, 224, 226, 237, PL 57

Huixtocihuad (Weedi-to-see-wad),
Salt Woinan, 180

Human sacrifice, 76, 98, 99, 100, 108,

111-12, 120, 124, 136, 160, 195-
201, 215, 331, 226, 327, 248, Pis. 60,
61

Hunchbacks, PL 39
Hunting, 25, 26, 135
Hunting tribes, 25-7, 29. 31, 33, 54,

88

Husbands. See Marriage
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IcpalU, Aztec chairs, 14.8

Idols. 46, 49. 50, 51. 57-8, 76, 77, 80-

1. 147, 208. See also Figurines, Gods,

Sculpture

Hamateaihtli, 180

Images. See Figurines, Sculpture

Incas, 33. 44. 206
Incense, 134, 219, 220, 221, 226. 227
Incense-burners, 58, 74, 81. 91, 144,

227
Incest, 117, 126

Infants, 115, I16
Insignia, 120, 140, 146, 210-11, 220,

222, PI. 39
Intaglio, 73
Interment. See Burial

Intoxication, 126, 219, 220
Inundations. See Floods

Itzcoatl (Eetz'-co-atl), loi, 107, 114,

203. PL 63

Itzlacoliuhqvu, 181

Itzpapalotl, 181, 189, PL 59
Itztli, 181. 189
Ixcuina. See Tlazolteotl

Ixtacdhuatl, 264
Ixtlilton, 181

Ixtlilxochitl, Fernando de Alva
(Eesh-tleel-sho'-cheed), <56-8 , 69,

75 . 77 . 81, 85, 90, 256-7

Jade, 49, 54, 57, 74, 122, 126, 132, 133,

140, 165, 222, 225, 227, Pis. 3, 16,

38

Jaguar, 74, 169, 222. See also Knights

Jafls, 125-6
Jalisco, 69, 89, PL 27
Javelins, 210. See also Atl-atl

’

Jesters, 222, PL 39
Jewellery, 66, 123, 140, 149, 225
Jonuta, pi. 6
Juarez, Benito, 259
Judges. See Jiutice

Justice, 118, 120, 121, 123-7, 224,

226, 258, Pis. 34-5, 39, 41

Kabal, 150
Kings, 66. See Rulers
Kindiip. See Clans
Knights (Warrior Orders), ^Lrrow
Kmghts, 210; Eagle Knights, 120,

175. I9<5. 210, Pis. 39, 40. 60;

. Ocelot 02g“2r or Tiger) Knights,

120, 175, 196. 210, Pis. 34-5, 39. 60

Knives, 99, 132. 143, 146, i(5o, 221,

226, 227, PL
Kukulcan, 174

Labnah, 268

Labrets. See Lip ornaments
Lacquer, 134
Lake Texcoco, 46, 129, 130, 214, 231,

262
Lances, 135. See also Weapons
Lands, Nature of, 46-7, 59-60, 74,

75. 77, 99, 129-30
Lands, Tenure of, 86-7, 97, 98, 101,

107, 119, 120, 127, 128, 129, 130,

224, 255, 256, 258

La Venta, 38 •

Law, 118, 119, 120, 121, 124-7, 224,

226, 257-8, Pis. 34-5, 39, 41

Lienzo de Chalcbibuitzin Vasquez,

PL 44
Lienzo de Tlaxcala, PL 62, Figs. 9,

14-16, i8-21, 27 •

Lightning, 68, 231

Lime cement, 70, 77, 136, 139,

219
Lineage, 65, 69, 79, 81, 84-5, 93-7.

100, 101, 104, 105, 106, 107, 122,

203
Lip ornaments, 140

Lkma, 29
Looms, 135. See also Weaving
Lost-colour process, 73
Lower Midfle Cultures, 4<S-55. 60,

261, Pis. 13-17; summary, 63

Macehules, Aztec term for plebeians,

139-40
Macuahuitl, macana, Aztec wooden
sword edged with obsidian. See

Weapons
Macuilxochitl (Ma-kweel-sho'-chitl),

170, 176, 179, 198, Pis. 31, 57
Magic. See Sorcery

Maguey, 66, 69, 117. 133-4, *35,

139, 140, 176, 180

Maize. See Com
Malinalco, 165, 268

Malinche. See Marina

Manioc, 28
Mono, 35, 49, 135. 143

Mantles. See Cloaks, Dress

Manu&cture, 131, 132, 205. See also

Crafts
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Manuscripts. See Codex, lienzo,

Mapa, TonalamatU Kcture writing.

Writing
Mapa Qmnatam, Pis. 25, 29, 42
Adapa notzin, 203
Marcasite, 145
Marina, 235, PL 62, F%s. 5, g, ii, 27
Markets, 66-7, 109, lao, 13 1-2, 224-

6, 236, PL 38
Mairquina, Ignacio, 92, PL 37
Marriage, 66, 117-8, 119, 256
Masks, 39. 74. 146. 147, 148, 227,

Pis, 3, 4, 24, 49
Matlatzinca, 109, 267
Mats, 148, 219, 22s, Fig. 25
Maxinlilian, 261

Maxtk (Mash'-da), 87, loi, 105,

PL 63
Maxtii (mahsh'-tly), breechcloth, 74,

139
Maya, 3S, 3<i-9, 71, 77. 79. 89, 90,

268', Pis. 4-7, 12; Highland chron-

ology, 44-5; Lowland chronology,

44-5
MayaueL 176. 180

Mazapan (Ma-zah'-pan), 80, 84, 88-

91, 93, I14, 15a, Pis. 25, 28

Medicine, Pis. 34-5
Merchants, 109, 122-3, 132, 181,

208. 2 13, 2i 8, 221 22s, Pis. 34-s,

38
Metallurgy, 133, 148, I49, 150
Metate, 35, 49, 135, 143
Metapil, 143
Metztli, 180
Mexicad-Teohautzin, 182-3

Mdxico, City o£, 97, 127, 130, 199,

207, 216, 260-1, 263, 265, 267,

PI. 51. (See oho Tenochritlan);

Valley of, 35, 46-7, 48; sequence

of tribes in, 78
Michoacan (Mch-o-a-can'), 55, 98,

109
Mictlan, 17X

Mictlancihuatl (Meek-tlan-see'-wad),

177, 181

Micthuitecuhtli (Meek-tlan'-tay- -

coot-li), 170, 177, 181

Middle Arnica, 27, 28, 32-4, 36-

9, 44-S, 74. 82, 145, 162

Middle Cultures, 32, 35, 37, 41, 42,

43, 46-64, 73. 144, 208; chron-

ology, 44-s, 63, 64: chart showing

nature of archaeological materiaL

PL 13; definition of term, 32
Midwife, 115
Migrant trite in Central Mexico,

102-03
Migrations, 25, 29, 65, 73, 93, 94, 95,

97, 98, 102-3, 139, 205, PL 62

Military affairs. See War
Mining, 133, 150, 257, 258
Mirrors, 144-5, 237, PL 10

MitL 69, 71, 79
Mitla, 147, 367, Pis. II, 41
Mixcoatl, 170, 180

Mixtec {Mish-tec'), 41, 90, 94, 129,

149. 173. 267
Mixteca (Mish-te''-ca), 38, 85, 114
Mixteca-Pucbla, 38, 41-2, 94, I47,

150, 164, 174, 194, 265, Pis. II, 12,

31
Monasteries, 256
Monastic Orders, 256
Money. See Exchange
Monte Alban, 40-r, 367, Pis. 8, 91

chronology, 44, 45
Montezuma L Dhuicamina (Mcni-tay-

zoo'-ma D-wee-cah-meen'-a),

meaning the Wrathy, 108, 109, 260

Montezuma H, Xocoyotzin (Sho-

coy-ot-seen'), the Younger, 80,

III, 112-13, 13s. 221, 222, 227-8,

330-6, 340, 243, 345, 251, .254,

260, PL 62, Figs. 4, 8, 10, 13 ; Palace

of 156, 214, 233, 260, Pis. 37, 41 ^
Months, 183, 184, 191-3 -

Moon Goddess, 67
Moonstone, 140, 165
Morelos, 52, 55, 61, 62, 64, 76, 79,

io8, 170, 176, 264, Pis. 15, 20
Mosaic, 54, 140, 145, 146, 147, 16$,

227, Pis. II, 46, 48
Motolinia, 137
Moulds, 77, 79, 80, 81, 89, 149, 150
Mound build^, 33, 34, 44
Mu, 37
Murder, 100, loi, 126, 251
Music tewer Middle Culture, 49;

Aztec, 148, 156, 166, 167, 219, 220,
PL 61

Musical instruments, 219, 320. See
dso Bells, Bones, Drums, Rattle^
Whistles

Musicians, 148, 320. Pi. 39 . ^
Mythology, 67-8, 97-8, 169-70, 174 *
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Nahuas (Nah'-wahs), 40, 41
Nahuatl, 94, 201, 204, 256, 263, 264,

266

Names, 115, 116; See also Day names.
Weeks and Year signs

Napatecuhtli, 180
Narvaez, 236, 237
National Museum, 74, 260, PI. 52
National Stone, PL 52
Navigation. See Brigantines, Canoes,

Galleys

Necaxa, PI. 3
Necklaces, 6<S, 140
Nemontemi, 195
Nephrite. See Jade
New Fire. See Fire

New Mexico, 26, 60
Nezahualcoyod (Ne-za-wal-coy'-

otl), loi, 107-8, no. III, n6,
172, 213, 263. PI. 42; Pdace of, no,
263

Nez^ualpilli (Nc-zah-wal-peel'-K),

ni-i2, 113, 231, PL 42
Nicaragua, 94
Night hours, Gods of, 187, 190, PL 39
Nobles. See Rank
Noguera, Eduardo, 90, 92
Nonoalco, Pis. i, 32
Nopal cactus, 135
Notes, 279-93
Numerations. See Arithmetic
Numerical System, 201, 202

Oaxaca (Wah-hah'-cah), 35, 39-41,

79, 81, 85, 90, 94. 97, 109, 112, 147,

149, 211, 213. 267, Pis. 8, 9, 31, 46,

47
Obsidian, 49-3°, 55. 56. <3<5, 7i, 73 .

89, 99, 122, 131, 13s, 144, Ids, 196,

210, 219, 221, 223, 22s, PL 16, Figs.

14, 16, 18, 20, 21, 27
Occupations, 119-23
Ocelots, 160-1, 222, PL 54. See also

Jaguar, Knights
Officials, 120-2
Old age, 126, 219, 220, 224
Old God, s8, 74, 144
“Ohnec” stj^, 35, 38-40, 52, 58, 6r,

Pis. 3, 4
Olmecs (Olmeca Hmxtoti), 39-41,

68

Ometecohrii (O-may-tay-coo'-fli),

179

Opals, 140, i6s
Orange wares, 73, 89, 91, 151, PL 26
Oratory, 118, 156, 167
Orizaba, 267
Ornaments, 32, 49, 57, 74, 81, 133,

.135, 146-7. 149, 150, 153, 154.
160, 163, 203, 222, 22s, 250, Pis. n,
16, 46, 47. See also Architectiire,

Dress, Jewellery, Pottery, etc.

Orozco, 259
Otomi (Ot-o-mee'), 86
Otumba, 242, 24s
Ozmnba, 264

Painting, 74, 75, I5<5, 164. 165. 259,
260, PL 7. See also Books, Frescoes
Picture writing

Palace ofChiconauhtla, 136-7, PL 43
Palace ofMontezuma, 156, 214, 221-

2, 260, Pis. 37, 41
Palace of Nez^udcoyod, no, 263,
PL 42

Palaces, 66, no, 136-7, 156, Pis. 37,
41-3

Panama, 89, 131, 149
Papantla, PL 10

Patecad, 180

PatolU, 198
PaynaL i8i

Pearls, 227
Pecos (Pay'-cos), 60
Pedreg^ 59-62, 64, 261

Penance, 118, 134, 196, 200, 218, 219,

223
Peppen, 66, 89, 131, 133, 152, 219
Pcralvillo, 262
Peru, 28, 29, 33 ; North Coast chron-

ology, 44-5: South Highland

chronology, 44-5 ; 56, 146, 149, 206
Pestilence, 69, 138, Fig. 25
Peten, Pis. 4, s
Picture writing, 85, 165-6, 167, 173,

200-4, 222, 257, Pis. 22, 24, 25, 29,

34-5 . 38-9. 41, 42, 44, 52. 57-64,

Hgs. I, 2, 28

Pilgrims, 50, 208

PiltzintetuhtlL 180

Pineapples, 133

Pipes, 134
Plagues. &c Pestdence

Planks, 147, 148

Plants, 133-4 See also Food plants

Plaster. See ^ment
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Phtforms, 33, 40, 46, 62, 64, 70, 71,

72, 92, 93, 136, 139, 138, 139, 160,

163, 227
Plumbate, 89, PI. 27
Pochteca, 122
Poison, HI
Polychrome pottery, 73, 93, 152
Polygamy, 118

Polytheism, 67, 97
Popocatepetl, 235, 264, Fig. 7
Population, 28, 29, 31, 34, 35, 43, 59,

65, 80, 81, 82, 83, 87, 88, 94, 112,

125, 127, 128, 129, 137, 2.03-6,

207, 240, 255, 258, 266
Porphyry, 49, 57. 74. Pis. 4, 24
Portraits. 76, 77, So
Potato, 28
Potter’s wheel, 150
Pottery, 31, 32. 35, 37; Azcapotzalco,

76, 80: Aatec, 90, 91, 150-4, 225,
Pis. 26, 29, 30, 32; ceramic groups
in Central Mexico, 102-3; Chi-
chimec, 88-92, Pis. 25, 27, 28;
Cholula, 93, PI, 26; Colonial, 257;
Lower Middle Culture, 50-3, 63,
Pis. 13-17: Mazapan, 88, 89; Mix-
teca-Puebla,P1.3i. See also Mixte-
ca-Puebla; Monte Alban, 40;
Olmec, 38, 39, 40; orange wares,

73 , 89, 91, 151, PI- 26; plumbate.
89. PI. 27: polychrome, 73, 93, 152;
trade wares. 63, Pis. 27, 30; transi-

tional, 70; Toltec, 73, 76, 77, 80,

81, PI. 21: Upper Middle Culture,
56-7, 64, Pis. 13, 19, 20; uses, 32,
SO, 56, 73 , 76, 135. 138. 151, 152,
IS3 . 154, 257

Priestesses, 117, 139, 183
Priests, 66, 113, 117, 119, 120, 123,

139, 140, 158, i<5o. 175, 178, 182-
3, 186, 195-7, 200, 218, 221, 227,
Pis. 24, 60, 61, 62

Prisoners. See Captives
Processions, Pis. 33, 36
Projectile points. Lower Middle Cul-

ture, 49, 63; Aztec, 143
Property, 118, 119, 120. 121. 142, 208
Prophecies, 231, 232
Prostitution, 118, 124
Puebla, 52, 55, 6i, 62, 64, 70, 85, 89,

92-3, 97. 107, 108, 112, 114, 152,
158, 170, 213, 265-7, Pis. 3, 30.
See also Mixteca—Puebla

Pueblo, 31, 32
Pulque (Pool'-kay), 69, 98, 115, 118,

- 133-4, 152, 176, 183, 220
Punishment, 124, 125-6, 168, PL 39.

See also Justice

Pyramid of the Moon, 70, 71, 79
Pyramid of the Sun, 70-r, 73, 79,

157, PI. 22
Pyramids, 70-2, 73, 79, 157. 15S,

159, 226
Pyrites, 144-5

Quail, 135
Quauhnahuac. See Cuernavaca
Queens, 66
Quetzalcoatl (Kayt'-zal-co-ad), 67,

68, 69, 71, 81, 93, 158, ido, 162,

169. 170, 173, 174. 175, 179, 180,

181, 182, Pis. 53, 59
Quetzalcoatl - Totec - Tlamacazqui

(Kayt'-zal-co-ad-To'-tec-Tk-
mah-caz'-kee), 182

Quetzalcoatl - TTaloc - TlamacazquL
182

Quinames (Quinametzin) (Keen^a-

met'-zeen), 68

Quinatzin (Kee-nat-seen'), 85-6,

206
Quirigua, PI. 6

Rabbit, Two, 176
Ragweed, 28

Rain God, PI. 9. See also Tlaloc

Rank, 119, 120, 121, 125, 139, 140,

Pis. 33-5, 38, 39
Rattles, 166, PI. 61

Records, 121. 203. See Writing, etc.

Reed, Hieroglyph for Day Reed,
Pi. 30

Religion, Middle Culture, 32, 50-1,

53 , 54, 57, 58; Toltec, 67-70, 71-a.
76, 77, 80; Mazapan, 89-90,- Aztec;
97-8, 107, 108, 1 10-12, 122, 123,
124, 125, 126, 155, 156, 157-8,
167-78, 179-81, 208-09

Remedios, Los, 242, 261
Renovation of temples, 70, 71-2,

76-7. 92-3
Rewards, 125. 126, 130, 168, PL 39
Reygadas Vertiz. Jos6, 92
Ritual. 182-204, 214-15
Rivera, Diego, 259, 260, 263, 264
Rock crystal, 165, PL 55
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Rock sculpture. See Chapultepec,

Coatlinchan, Malinalco

Rock temple. See Malinalco

Roofs, 36, 134, 136, 138-9, 160, 218,

227
Rope, 122, 134
Rubber, 134, 19S, 220
Rulers, Toltec, 68, 69, 79, 81; Chi-

chimec, 84-7, 95, 96; Aztec, 99,

100, loi, 104-113

Sacred Almanac, 67, 186, 203. See also

Tonalpohuatti

Sacred Birds, 189, igi
Sacred Fire. See Fire

Sacred War, 175, 196, 214, PI. $2
Sacrifice, 76,98, 99, 100, 108, ni-12,

120, 124, 126, 160, 195, 196-200,

220, 221, 223, 226, 227, 248, Pk 60,

61

Sacrificial Stone, in, 144, 164, 221,
PI. 60

Sabagun, 197; See also Codex Floren-
tino

Salvador, 34, 89, 94, 13

1

San Angel, 99, 261
San Cristobal, 265
Sandals, huaraches, 31, 66, 74, 139
Sanitation, Lower Middle Culture,

47; Aztec, 138
Scalpek 144
Schools, 117. See also Cdlmecac,

Teipuchcalli

Science, 167, 169
Sculpture, Maya, 36; Olmec, 38-9;
Monte Alban, 40; Upper Middle,

41, 57-8 ; Toltec, 70. 71, 73, 74,

75; Mazapan, 89; Aztec, no, 153,
I 54> 156. 159^5, Pk 2-6, 8-xo, 12,

18, 20, 23, 24, 28, 40, 49, 52-6. See
also Figurines

Sequence of tribes, 44-5, 78
Serpeutiue, 49, 57
Serpents. See Siikes
Shaman. See Sorcery
Shells, 26, 49, 56-7, 71, 122, 131,

140, 145, 147, 166, 220, 225
Shields, 66, ^46, 210, 220, 225, Figs.

14-16, 18, 21, 27
Shoes. See Santkk
Siberia, 25
Siege, 211, 246-50
Silver, 126, 133, 140, 150

Sinaloa, 94
Skeletons. See Burials

Skins, Wearing of human. See Xipe
Skull rack, 197, 201, 220, 226, Pk
37. 57, Fig- 26

Slavery, 109, 124, 126, 133, 200, 220,

221, 225-6, 255, 258, PI. 38
Slings, 210, Fig. 14
Sloth, 26
Smallpox, 113, 258, Fig. 25
Smoking, 134, 219
Snake Woman, 121, 122, 182

Snakes, 71, 139, 160, 162, 163, 222,

227, Pk 23, 47, 53
Social Organization, 30, 31, 33, 34,“

115-27, 128, 256-8, Pk 34-5, 39
Solar Calendar and Year, 36-8, 39,

40-1, 42, 66. 67, 68, 69, 183, 186-

96
Soldier. See Warrior
Song, 166, 167
Sorcery, 126, 144, 183, 231, 232, 233,

268, Figs. 6, 8

Spaniards, 24, 74, 113, 132-3, 159,

203, 215, 216. 228, 229-54, Figs. 5,

7, 9, 10, 12, J4-24, 26, 27
Spanish colonization, 255-8
Spears, 66, 210, Fig. 14
Spear throwers. See Atl-all .

Speeches, 118

Spies, 122-3, 232
Spindle, 135, 152, 153
Spindle whork, 89, 153. 225
Spinning. See Weaving
Sports, 198
Squash, 133
Statues. See Sculpture

Stealing. See Theft

Stela, Pis. 4, 6

Stone, Aztec work in, 143-5, I53 .

See also Axes, Bath, Building Con-
struction, Knives, Projectile points.

Sculpture, Tizoc, Stone of, etc.

Stone Age, 30
Stone tools, 26, 31, 32, 35, 46, 49, 55,

71, 73 , 131, 147
Strategy, 212-14
Streets, 137, 138

Sun, 177, 209, 214, 215, Pk 60, 61

Simflower, 28

Sun God, 67, 163, 196, 221. See also

Tonatiuh
Suns, 68. 169-70
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Swords, 232, Pis. 34-s, 39, 60

Tabasco, 38, 39, 68, 69, PL 4.

Tactics, 212, 213, 242, 24.3

Tacubi loi, 207, 241. See also

Hacopan
Tajin, PL 10
Tamaulipas (Ta-mow-ke'-i»s), 213
Tanks, 240, Fig. 16

Tarascan, 109
Taxco, 264, 26s
Taxes. See Tribute

Tecdztecad, 180
jTecbotlala, 86
Tecpan, 244
Tecuhtli, 120
Tehuacan, 267
Tehuantepec, 109
Telpuchcidli, 117, 121, 210, 223
Temascal, temascalU, sweat house,

steam bath, 66
Temple of Agriculture, 70, 75
Temple at Calixtiahuaca, 267
Temple at Cholula, 93, 158, 266
Temple at Cuicuilco. See Cuicuilco
Temple of the Frog, 69, 71
Temple of HuitzilopochtU, Tenoch-

titbn. III, 159; Tlaltelolco, 224,

226, 227
Temple at Malinalco, 159, 160, 268
Temple ofthe Moon. See Pyramid of

the Moon
Temple of QuetzalcoatL 69, 71-2,

74. 76, 79. 144. 160, 226, PL 23.

,
Temple of the Sun. See Pyramid of

the Sun
Temple at Tenayuca, 91, 92, 158, Pis.

26, so
Temple at Teopanzalco, PL 28
Temple at Tlatelolco, 224, 226, 227
Temple of the Warriors at Chichen

Itea,’ PL 12

Temples, 36, 37. 69, 7°, 7t. 72. 74. 75 .

76. 92. 93. 107. 137-9. 143. 154.
157-61, 196, 197, 226-7, 255, 256,

2S7. 267-8, Pis. 4-6, 10-12, 21,

15
Tenancingo, 159, 268

Tenayuca (Te-nah-yoo'-ca), 85, 90-

2, 99, 100, 159, 261, Pis. 25, 26,

29. 50
Tenodicas (Te-notch'-cas), 84, 86,

87. 97ff

Index

Tenochdtkn (re-notdi'.4i-tIan)i 84,

87, 100, loi, 105, 106, 107, 108,

109, 110, 111-14, 129, 130, 137-9,
152, 169, 173, 174, 17s, 179, 182,

199, 201, 203, 207, 208, 212, 213-
24, 226, 236-42, 245, 247, 260, 261,
Pis. 29, 37, 57, Figs. 20, 21, 27, 28B.
See also Mexico, City of

Teocalli, temple, 137, 138
Teocentli. See Com
Teochcautin, 121
Teo-Chichimec, 93
Teotihuacan (Tay-o-tee-wah-can'),

42, 55, 61, 62, 64, 65-82, 83, 85, 87,

88, 90, 91, 149, X50, 157-8, 262,
Pis. 21-3, 58

TeoyaomiquL 181

Tepanec, 84, 86, 87, 90, 99, lOO,

114
Tepeaca, 267
Tepexpan, 263
Tepeyac, 138, 177
TepeyoUotL 181

Tepic (Te-peek'), 89, 131
Teponaztti (Te-po-naz'^), 148, 220,
PL 54

TepoztecatL 176
Tepozteco, 159, 264
Tepoztlan (Te-pos^anO, *59. ^7^,
264

Terra cotta. See Figurines, Pottery
Teteionnan, 179
Texcocans (Tess'-co-cans), 87, lor,

108, no, 207, 208, 211, 242, 245,
246

Texcoco (Tess'-co-co), 74, 84, 85,
86, 87, 88, loi, 107, 108, no, 112-
13, 114, 129, 152, 172, 173, 179,
203, 206, 209, 213, 214, 215, 262,
263, 26s

Texcotcingo, no, 263
Texmelucan, 265, 266
Textiles, 145. See Cotton, Weaving
Tezcatlipoca (Tez-cat-li-^o'-ca), 69,

72. 81. 85, 89, 164, 169, 173, 175,
179. 180, 181, 197, 227, 265, 48,
57, 61

Tezcatzontecad, 180
Tezozomoc (Te-zoz'-o-moc), 8^ 87

98, 101, 207, 213, 214
Theft, 99, 124, 125, 126
Thoms. 117, 134
Throne, 148
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Throvni^ stick or atl-aU, 31, 49, 13s,
147-8, 164, 196, 210, 223

Ticoman (Tee-co-man'), 55-6, 60,

61, 64, 73, 262, PL 20
Tierra del Fuego, 24
Tiger, See Ocelots
Tiger God, 39-4°, 75. Pis- 3, 9
TikaL PI. 5
Tiaapan CTee-za-pan'), 99, 107, 261

Tizatlan, 154, 265, PL 57
Tizoc, III, 144, 221; Stone of, iii,

144, 164, 221
TlflcatecHlitK, “chiefofmen,” 121, 122,

182

TlachtU, 69, 134, 198, 220, 231, Fig. 3
Tlacochcalco, 21

1

Tlacopan (TTa-co'-pan), 87, 101, 138,

207, 213, 21S, 261
nahuicas, 264
TTahuicol, 209
TlahuizcalpantecuhtU, t8i

Tlalmanalco, 257, 264
Tlalnepantla, 261

Tlaloc (TIah'-loc), 67, 71, 72, III,

169, 170, 171. 173-4. 176. 180.

182, Pis. 12, 59
Tlaloques, 180
Halpam, 2dl
Tlaltecuhtli, 177, 181
Tlaltelolco (TTal-tel-ol'-co), too, loi,

109. 132, 207, 217, 223, 224-8,
262

TIaltenango, 264
Tlatoam, members of the supreme
coondL 121

ITaxcala (Tlash-ca'-la), 121, 173, 212,

215, 242, 246, 256, 258, 265, 266,
PL 30, 19. See dso Lienzo de
Tlaxc^

TTaxcalans (ITash-ca'-lans), 112, 113,

209. 233, 242, Fig. 9
Tlazolteod, 177, 179
Tloque Nahuaque (Tlo'-kay Nah'-

wah-kay), 67, 68, 172, 179
Tlotzin, 85. See also Mapa Tlotzin
Tobacco, 134, 219
Tod, 100, 179
ToUan, 68. See also Tula
Toltecs, 41, 42, 62, 83, 84, 91, 173.

174, 205, Pis. 21-4; Teotihuacan or

Cl^cd Toltecs, 65-82, 83, 84, 89,

93. 174. 175: Dynastic Toltecs, 65,

69. 83-95, 96: Clhait showing

331

nature of aidiaeological material,

PL 21; definition of term, 65
Toltec-Chichimec, 93, 94
Toluca, 69, 76, 267
Tomatoes, 133
Tomb, 54; Monte Alban, 149, 267,

PL 47
Tonacacihuatl fTo-na-ca-see'-watl),

172, 179
Tonacatecuhtli (To-na-ca-tay-coo'-

tli), 172, 179
Tonalamad (To'-na-lar-matl), 115,

186, 187, 190, 194, PL 59
Tomlpohualli (T&maL^io-wahl'-li),

97, 183-90, 191, 192-3, 194, PL 59
Tonantzin fTo-nan-tseen'), 89, 177,

179, 262, PL 29
Tonatiuh, 163, 170, 172, 180, 196, 221

Tools, Basket-Maker, 31; Middle
Cukure, 49, PL 16; Toltec, 73:
Aztec, 135, 143, 144-S. 147. 225;

ColoniaL 257. See also Bone and
Stone tools

Topiltzin, 69, 79
Tortilla, 116, 152, 219, Fig. 9
Totonacs, 35, 233, PL 10

Towns, 31, 137, 138, 207, 208, 211,

212
Tozzer, Alfired Marston, 90
Trade, 49, 54, 5<S. 57. 63. 64, 73. 79.

81, 89, 91, 97, 122, 123, 131-3.

144, 151, 152, 208, Pis. 34-5, 38

Transportation, 25, 211, 217-8, 228,

266, Fig. 19

Treachery, 212, 230, 234. 243-4,

246-7, 248-9, 250
Tres Zapotes, 38, 40: chronology,

44-5
Tribal organization, nS, 119-22,

123-30, 204, 205, 206, 209-10, 224,

230, 254
Tribunal, 120-1, 125

Tribute, 86, 87, 97, 101, 109, no, in,
120, 121, 123, 131, 151, 152, 203,

206, 221-2, 224, 230
Tribute Roll of Montezuma, PL 64
Trips in Mexico 260-8

Trumpets, Conch, 166, 220, 227
Tula, 66, 84, 88, 89, 90, 98
Tulandngo, 66
Tultitlan, 67
Tulyahudco, 263

Turkeys, 29, 134. 222, PL 10, 1%. 9
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Turquoise, 133, 140, 146, 147, 165,

225, 227
Two Rabbit, 176
Tzitzimime, 181
Tzompantli, skull rack, 197, 201, 220,

226, Pis. 37, 57, Fig. 26

Uaxaetun (Wash-ac-toon'), 39, PL 4
XJIU. See Rubber
Ulmecs. See Olmecs
United States, Southeast archaeology,

33, 94: chronology, 44-s
United States, Southwest archaeology

{see Anasazi Basket Makers), 31;
chronology, 44-5

Universe, 162-3, 169-72; hori-

zontaL 170, 171; vertical, 171-2,
PL 57

University of Alaska, 26
Upper Middle Cultures, 55-62, 70,

73. 92-3, Pis. 13, 16, 18-20; sum-
mary,' 64

Urine, 138
Urns. See Pottery
UxmaL 268, PL 6

Valley of Mexico, 46, 47
Value, 132, 133
Vanilla, 133
Vases. See Pottery
Vassals, 86, 87, 97, 99, no, 206-7,
214,234

Vegetables. See Food plants

Venus, planet, 170, 173, 174, 194
Vera Cruz, 35, 38-40, 55, 57, 61, 86,

89, 108, 112, 113, 133, 134, 170,

213, Pis. 10, 17, Fig. 5; chronology,
44-5

Villa Obregon, 261
Village, permanent, 30, 31, 32, 33,

34, 46, 55, 63, 64, 136; imperman-
ent, 30, 33. See also Ecology

Volador, 199
Volcanic eruptions, 59-62, 64, 68, 170

War, 29, 86, 87, 93, 94, 99, 100, 101,

107, 108, 109, 111-12, 113, 120,

205, 207, 208-15, 22^54; Motives
for, 208-9; Ritualistic Conception
of 214-15, 231-2. 233, 237, 248;
Sacred, 164, 175, 196, 214, PL 52;
Technique of 209-13, 229-30

War of Howers, 108-9, 214, 215

Warriors, 66, 87, 119, 120, 140, 171,

209-15, 2i 8, 222, 223, 224, 225,

226, 254, Pis. 7, n, 34, 35, 39, 40,
Figs. 14-16, 18, 21, 24, 27, 28A-B

Water transport. See Brigantines,

Canals, Canoes, etc.

Wealth, 97, loi, 107, 119-21, 125,

127, 131-3, 136, 140, 142. See aha
Property, Rank

Weapons, 66, 135, 210, 221, 232,
Figs. 12, 14-16, 18-24

Weaving, 31, 32, 49. 50, 66, 123, 135,

145, 146. 152-3
Weeks, 185, 186-7; Gods of 188
Wheel, 150, 153, 219
Whistles, 166
Witchcraft. See Sorcery
Women, 51, 53, 139-40, 195, 200,

222, 250, Pis. 35-6; Aztec, position

of 117, 118, 119
Wood, 31. 32, 47, 77, 140, 147. 157,

i6t, 164, 227
Wool, 140
Writing, 36, 39, 40. 41. 67, 75, 85,

97-8, 107, 137-8, 165, 166, ,167,

200-4, 256, 257, Pis. 6-8, II, 21,

25, 29, 52, 58, 59. <52-4. Figs. I. 2

Xaltocan (Hal-to'-can), 46, 86, 214,
262

Xicalancas (Shee-cah-lan'-cas), 68
Xicotencatl, 266
Xilonen (Shee-lo'-nen), 176, 180
Xipe pcipe Totec) (Shee'-pay), 74

89, 170, 173, 176, 180, 196, 227,
. Pis. 28, 29, 46, 6l
Xiuhcoatl (Shee'-oo-co-atl), 174
Xiuhmolpilli, binding of the years, an

Aztec 52-year cycle. See Cycle
Xiuhtecuhtli (Shee-oo-te-cootli'), 58,

180
Xochicalco (Sho-chi-cal'-co), 212,
264

Xochimilcas, 99, 107, 129, 130, 250
Xochmulco (Sho-chee-meeT-co), 46,

99, 114, 130, 258, 263, PL 37
Xocbipilli (Sho-chee-pee'-ly), 176,

179, PL 29
Xochiquetzal (Sho-chee-kay-tzall'),

176, 179, PL 29
Xochitl (Sho'-chitl), 69
Xolalpan (Sho-lal'-pan), 76
Xolod (Sho'-lotde), 85, 181
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Yacatecuhtli, iSi

Yaotl, i8i

Yauhtli, 197
Year signs, 191, 192-3, 194, Pis. 47,

52, 6a, 63
Yolotepec, 69, 264
Yucatan, 36, 89, 131, 268, Pis. 6, 7, 12,

26
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Zacatenco (Za-ca-te'n-co), 47, 48, 50,

S3 , 54, 55, 60, 63, 64, 14s, 262, Pis.

I, 13, 17
Zapotec, 39, 40, 41, 81, 89, 90, 267,

Pis. 8, 9
Zoo, 156, 222
Zumpango, 98, 129, 214
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This book and Prehistoric India by Professor Stnart Piggott (see inside

back cover) are the first two volumes in a new series. The Pelican

Archaeologies, under the general editorship of M. E. L. MaUowan,
’rofessor ofWestemAsiaticArchaeology in the University ofLondon.

The tiny country on the Eastern Mediterranean coast which has

-ayed so outstanding a part in human history has yielded up in recent

ears so many of the secrets of its past that a popular summary of the

results has long been overdue. Professor Albright, who has himself

done so much to bring the treasiures of its past to Hght, here teUs the

story of their gradual unearthing, of the building up of a connected

picture of Palestine’s history, and of the fight thus thrown on human
history in general and on the Old Testament story.



An account of the excavations that have taken place in Ur over a ^

number ofyears, and particularly the recent expeditions sponsored by
j

the University Museum of Pennsylvania and the British MuseutnJ ^

under the directorship of the author of this book.

Reading Ur ofthe Chaldees one is filled with awe at the richness

and perfection of man’s workmanship 5,000 years ago; at the

immensity of man’s knowledge to-day in piecing together the

scattered remains of the past. - Time and Tide.

DIGGING UP THE PAST
A4

In this book Sir Leonard Woolley explains in detail what archaeology

is all about, describing the preliminary organization of a ‘dig’, the

dehcate processes of getting inside a site, and the subsequent analysis i

ofthe evidence which has been brought to Hght. The text is illustrated I

by a fine series of plates covering many of the processes, and the dis-

coveries of archaeology in Ur, Italy, Palestine, Knossos, Egypt, an-l

Scandinavia.

UR: THE FIRST PHASES*
K25

This is a King Penguin which received the following comment firom

The Times Literary Supplement:

For those who, without being archaeologists, are yet capable of
being interested in archaeology. Sir Leonard Woolley las writ-
ten an admirably ludd short essay.

It is illustrated by sixteen colour plates firom the original water coloun

painted on the site.

ONE SHIEIING AND SIXPENCE EACH

* TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE



PREHISTORIC INDIA

Stuart Piggott

A20j

This book reviews for the first time the archaeology ofpre-

historic India in relation to that ofWestern Asia as a whole.

Although the great cities of Harappa and Mohenjadaro are

well known, the peasant communities of the Indian Bronze

Age in Sind and Baluchistan have received little attention

since the time of their first discovery twenty years ago.

Recent work in Iraq and Persia has thrown much light on

Indian problems, and the contacts and relationships be-

tween these regions are described. The story of Indian ori-

gins is discussed from the remotely ancient Palaeolithic

period onwards, though the main part of the book deals

with the Bronze Age of western and northern India be-

tween about 3000 and 1500 B.c. which has produced most

of the available archaeological material. Reproduced below

is one of the many illustrations.

A DOUBLE VOLUME

TWO SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE



George Clapp Vaillant was born in Boston, Mas-

sachusetts, in 1901. He was educated at Harvard,

where in 1922 he received the degree of Ph.D.,

and later he taught at Harvard, Yale, Colum-

bia University, and New York University. His

special subject was the early civilization of

Mexico and Central America, and he was con-

sidered the foremost authority in these fields.

His field studies included numerous expeditions

to North Mexico and Arizona, and also to Yuca-

tan and Egypt. He was an active member of

many archaeological societies in America and in

Europe, the author of a large number of pamph-

lets and articles, and for several years curator of

Mexican archaeology at the American Museum

of Natural History. Dr Vaillant was married and

had three children; he died in 1945.
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